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THE

PREF A G E.

HOUGH a number of volumes have

been written to acquaint us with the

hiſtory of ancientfables , andto explaintheir

myſtical meaning, many of which deſerve the

eſteem of the publičk ; yet there ſeemed ſtill
wanting a treatiſe of this kind in the form of

a Dictionary, that might be turned to without

trouble ; and, by being compriſed in the com

paſsof a ſmall pocket volume, be always at

hand toexplain thedifferent paſſages that fo

frequently occur in the peruſal of tħe ancient

Poets and Hiſtorians. This deficiency we

have endeavoured to ſupply in the following

ſheets. How far we have ſucceeded in the

attempt muſt be left to the determination of

thoſe who are killed in this branch of learningi

we can only ſay, that we have endeavoured to

do well, and that we hope our labours will not

beineffectual

The ſubject is indeed copious, and might

haye madea very large volume ; but it has

been our buſineſs to comprehend the ſubſtance

of the whole in a narrow compaſs, chiefly

for the ſervice of thoſe who are deſirous of una

B derſtanding



PREFACE.

derſtanding the writings of antiquity. This ſmall

dictionary will likewiſebe ofgreat ute in ſchools,

where the Greek and Roman claffics are taught ;

for it will enable the ſcholar to underſtand the

purport of his leffon , and thereby render his

talk inore pleaſant, and conſequently leſs te
dious,

>

The ſources from whence our materials are

drawn, are all the authors of antiquity, but

chiefly the poets, who are by ſomeconſidered

as the fathers , or inventors, of fabulous hiſto

ries, and of almoſt all the Pagan fuperftitions,
Others, however, are of opinion, that Homer,

Hefiod, Euripides, Virgil, Ovid, and the reſt of

the poets have done no more than adopt the

opinions relating to religion, that were gene
rally received in the times in which they

wrote their poems, The hiſtorians ļikewile
have contributed their ſhare to this collec ,

tion , as Herodotus, Dionyfius of Halicarnallus,

Pauſanias, and Titus Livius; ' byt of theſe we
are moſt obliged to Pauſanias, who travelled

all over Greece, and madecurious obſervations

Felating to the deſties and temples.
13

11 :. col :

It is not pretended that this is an originat

performance, for the beſt dictionaries, and

ſuch other authorities have been confulted as

were moſt likely to enable us to execute our

contracted plan, without leaving out any thing

material tothe maindeſign;
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PRE FACE.

By Mythology is to be underſtood, not only

the explanation of the fabulous hiſtory of the

Gods, Demi-Gods, and heroes of antiquity ;

but every thing that has any relation io the

Pagan religion ; all the different ſyſtems of

their theogony ; their myſteries, ceremonies of;

worſhip , oracles, auguries; lots, auſpices, pre

ſages, prodigies, expiations, dedications, evo

cations, and all kinds of divination, which

were formerly in uſe ; the ſuperſtitions, prace

tices , and functions of the prieſts, the footh

fayers, fibils, and vertals ; their games and

feſtivals ; their victims and facrifices ; their

temples and altars ; their tripods, their ſtatues,

their facred woods; and in general all the

ſymbols by which idolatry was perpetuated

forſo many ages.

This Mythology makes a confiderable part

of the Belles Lettres, for no great progreſs can

be made therein without a diſtinct knowledge

of the ancient fables. The works of the

Greeks and Romans, the underſtanding of

which is a principle part of the ſtudy of men

of letters, cannot be comprehended without

a knowledge of the myſteries, and religious

cuſtoms to which they are continually making

allufions : Befides it is from hence that the

moſt polite arts, of poetry , painting and fcalp

ture, derive their principal ornaments ; as is

moſt evident from the pi& ures and ſtatues of
all the beſt European maſters. To this we

may add, that Mythology is ſo often men

Ba tioned



PREFACE.

tioned in our modern writings, and even in

common converſation, that he would be

thought to have received but a mean educa

tion who is entirely ignorant of this branche

of learaing. Thereare few who have not

heard of the names of Jupiter, Juno, Miner :

Da, Mars, Venus, Mercury, Neptune, Hercules,

Achilles, Agamemnon, Andromache, Helens OEdi

pus, Jocaſta, and the like ; and yet perhaps a

very few of this great number are able to give

any account of theſe heathen deities, and he.

roes, or of the fables concerning them, in

ſertedin the poets and hiſtorians, without

the affiſtance of ſome book of this kind ; and

none has been contrived fo proper for the

purpoſe as that which is here offered to the

publick,

To render this volume ftill more uſeful to

all who have a taſte for the polite arts, eſper

cially thoſe of Painting and Statuary, we

have generally deſcribed the manner in which

theſe fabulous perſonages have been, and ftill

are , repreſented in paintings, ftatues, and

gems, with the proper enfigns or emblemsby

which they are diftinguiſhed ; and, for the
fatisfaction of the reader, we have quoted our

authorities, and referred him to moſt of the

authors we have conſulted throughout the
work ,

A



A COMPENDIOUS

DICTIONARY

OF

FA ULOUS HISTORY.

BA'DIR , the name of a ſtone which Ops or
, in ſwad

ling cloths, and gave to Saturn inftead of het

fon Jupiter, who was juſt come into the world ;
becauſe it was the cuſtom of Saturn to devour all

the maleinfants for fear of being dethroned . Priſ

cus. Soph,

ABA'DIR , was alſo a name that the Carthageniaas

gave to their moſt conſiderable Gods, to diſtinguiſh

them from the leſs; for this word in the Phenician

language fignifies magnificent father.

ABÆUS, a furname of Apollo,taken from the city

Abæa in Phocis, a country of Achaia in Greece,

where thịs God had a rich temple, and a famous
oracle .

A'BA R1$ , was a Sythian, who fung the journey of라

Apollo into the north , andwas made high prieſt

by him on that account. He received from him,

beſides the giftof prophecy, an arrow upon which

hefew through the air. It is faid that he aſlifted

in bringing the Palladium down from heaven to be

placed in the temple of Minerva at Troy . Hygin.

ABAS, the ſon ofHypochoon and Melanira; hewas
transformed into a lizard by Ceres, becauſe he made

a jeft of her and her facrifices, when he ſaw her

drink with great avidity. Ovid Metam . l. 5 .

One of this name wasalfo a companion of Æneas,

and another was a Centaur , There was likewiſe

B 3 another
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gave to

Anocher ſaid to be king of Argos, ſon of Lynceus

and Hypermneſtra, or accordingto others of Be.

lus. He was the father of Prætus and Acriſius,
and uncle of Perfeus, and was paſſionately fond of

war. Eufeb. h. 10. Paufan.

ABASTER , one of the horſes of Pluto .

ABDERA, a city of Thrace, built by Abdera fiſter of

Diomede; the inhabitants became mad at the re

preſentation of a tragedy. They were obliged to

abandon this city onaccount of a prodigious num

ber of frogs and rats which bred in theircountry,

ABDE'RA, a young man a friend of Hercules, and

his companion in the wars.

ABE'LLION, an ancient God of the Gauls, whom

Voffius believes to be the ſun , and to be ſo called

from Belus, or Belenus, that the Cretans

this luminary, which fignifies the fatber of the

day.

ABEO'NA, and Adeona, deities who precided over

voyages.

ABI'A , daughter of Hercules, ſiſter and nurſe of

Hyllus. She had a famous temple in Miffinia, and

retired into the city ofIra, which was named after

her, and was one of the feven cities which Aga .

memnon promiſed to Achilles. Homer .

ABORIGINES, a people whom Saturn brought under

obedience, and whom he conducted outof Egypt

into Italy, where they ſettled .

ABSY'RTES, brother of Medæa. She was a magi:

cian and cuthim to pieces, and ſtrewed his mem

bers in the highwayto retard her father, who was

in purfuitof her when the ran away with Jafon .
Ovid. Triſ. l . 3.

There was a river of the ſamename in Colchis, which

fell into the Euxine fea .

ABU'NDANCE, an allegorical deity, repreſented un .

der the figure of a young woinan in the midſt of

all ſorts of provifions. She is painted like one full
of

a
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of Aeſh , and with lively colours; holdingin her

hand a cornucopia (or horn of plenty ] full of

flowers and fruit. This goddeſs madeher eſcape

with Saturn when he was dethroned by Jupiter.

Ovid . Metam .

ABY'Dos a city of Afia upon the Hellefpont, where
Hero and Leander were born .

There was another of the ſame name in Egypt,

where the famous temple of Oſiris was built,and

where Memnon uſually dwelt.

A'BYLA, a mountain of Africa, oppoſite to Calpe

another mountain in Spain near the Straights of

Gibraltar : theſe are called the pillars of Hercules.

' Tis ſaid that this Hero finding theſe two moun

tainsjoined , cut a channel between them, by which

means the water of the ocean communicated with

the Mediterranean ſea.

ACACAʼLLIDA; a daughter ofMinos,who wasmar .

ried to Apollo, or rather one of his priells '; or,

as ſome fay, a certain prince, who, on accountof
his taſte of and ſkill in muſick has the ſurname of

Apollo.

Alcië, an iſland in which Ceres made her abode.

A'CALUS, the nephew of Dedalus, who invented

the law and the compaſſes. Dedalus was ſo jealous

of him that he threw him from the top of a tower,

but Minerva, out of compaſſion, changed him into

a partridge.

A'CAMAS, the ſon of Theſeus and Phædra . He was

at the fiege ofTroy, and was deputed by Dio .

medes to go and demand Helen. During this cm.

baffy, Laodicea, daughter of Priam , had a ſon by

him . After this he returned to the camp, and was

one of thoſe who entered the wooden horſe. In the

middle of the ſlaughter Ethra ſhewed him the fon

he had by Laodicea, which induced him to ſave

them both ,

ACA'N
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ACA'NTHA, a young nymph, who, for having given
a favourable reception to Apollo , was changed into

a plant of the ſamename. Vitruvius. Antiq.

ACARNA'NIA, a province of Epirus . There was like

wife a country of that oamein Egypt, as alſo a city

ncar Syracuſe, where there was an old temple dedi,

cated to Jupiter Olympius. Plin. Serv. Thucyd .

ACAʻRNAS and AMPHOTERUS,two brothers, who

were ſons ofAlcmeon and Callirhæa. The mother

begged of Jupiterthat they might grow to manhood

in a momentto revenge thedeath of their father ,

whom the brothers ofAlpheſibæus had Nain. This

prince having retaken the bacclet which Alphefi

bæushad ſtolen from his motherEryphila , when

he killed her to make a preſent of it to Caļlichea .

Acarnas and Amphoterus flew the brothers of

Alpheſibeuş, and confecrated this fatal bracelet co

Apollo. Ovid. Metam . l . 9 :

ACA'STA, oneofthe daughtersofOceanusandTethys,

ACA'stus, a famous hunter, the ſon of Pelias king

ofTheffaly. Athalanta bis wife being inlove with

Peleus, who would not liſten to her, was ſo irria

tated that ſhe accuſed him to her huſband of hav .,

ing attempted her honour. Acaftus diſſembling

his reſentment conducted Pelcusto mount Pelion ,

under prerence of hồnting, and there abandoned

him to theCentaurs and wild beaſts. Chiron re

ceived favourably this unhappy prince, who after .

wards by the help of the Argonauts revenged the

cruelty of Acaftus, and the hatred of Achalanta.

Ovid. Metam . 1. 8 .

ACCA Laurentia, thenurſe ofRomulus and Remas,

and wife ofFauſtulus. She was placed in the rank

of deities at Rome, according to ſome authors,

and honoured with a feſtival that was celebrated in
December .

ACCA Laurentia, a famous courteſan at Rome, who

lived in the reign of Ancus Marțius . It is ſaid

1
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he was one of the handſomeft women in her time,

and becameexceeding rich by the bounty of her

gallants. At her deach ſhe made the Roman peo

ple her heir, on which account her name was in ,

fcribed in the Fafti, and they inſtituted feftivals to

her honour underthe nameof the goddefs Flora,

Accius Navius, an augur who lived in the timeof

the ancient Tarquin king of theRomans. He was

thought to be extremely ſkilful in his art, and

when he oppoſed that king in a particular defiga

: he was offended at him , andbeing deſirous to puc

him to confufion, ordered the augor to tell him

whathe then thought of, andwhether his thoughts

could be put in execution ; this inay be done an

ſwered the augur ; then, ſays he, you can cut a

whetſtone in two with a razor, which Accius itne

mediately did .

Accius, an ancient latin tragedian, eotemporary

with Pacuvius.

Acco, a ſimple old woman who talked with herſelf

at the glaſs, and carneſtly refuſed what fle moſt
deſired .

ACERSÓCOMES, nameof Apollo, which fignifics

longhair, which was given him becaufe he is ge

nerally' reprefented like a young man with long
hair.

ACE's108, a ſurnameof Teleſphorus, a God of me

dieine, which fignifies a reſtorer of health . He

was honoured as a God by the Epidaurians under
this name.

ACESTES, a king of Sicily, and ſon of the river

Chriniſus; he gave an honourable reception to

Æneas, and buried Anchifes upon mount Eryx .

Virg. Æneid.

ACETUS, the captain of a Tyrian veſſel ; he pre

vented his companions from carrying off Bacchus,

(whom they foundon the fea fhore, but knew not,)

in hopes of a great random , Bacchus made him .

felf
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telf known immediately, and changed them all

into Dolphins, except Acetus, whom he confe

crated his high pricit.

ACHA'la , a province of Greece.

ACHÆME'NIDES, one of the companions ofUlyffes.

Hemade hiseſcape from the Cyclops. Therewas

another of the ſame name who followed Æneas

after thedeftru &tion of Troy, Virg. Æneid. l . 3 :

ACA'I ES, a friend and faithful companion of
Æneas.

ACHELO'us , ſon of Oceanus and Thetis. Being

: in love with Dejanira, and knowing that ſhewas
to marry a great conqueror, he fought with Her.

à cules; butwas vanquiſhed: chen he aſſumed the

form of a Serpent, and was again defeated ; after
ward that of a Bull in which he ſucceeded no

better; for Hercules took him by the horns, threw

him down, and then tore one of them off, which

; obliged him to hidehimſelf in the river Thoas,

ſince called Achelous . He gave his conqueror

the Cornucopia or horn of plenty, as a ranſom for

his own . Ovid Metam . 1. 8. and g.

ACHE'MON, brother of Baſalas or Paſialus ; they

were both Cecrops,who were ſo quarrelſome that

they attacked every one they met. Senno their

mother warned them from falling into the handsof
Melampygius, that is the man with a black breech .

or thighs. One day they found Hercules aſleep

under a tree and affronted him ; upon which he

bound their feet together, tied them to his club,

and threw them over his thoulder, as the hunters

carry a hare. While they were in this poſture

they could not help ſaying, thisis Melampygius

that we ſhould have taken care of. Hercules hear

ing them fell a laughing and let them go. Suidas.
ACHERO'Is , a ſort of poplar which grows on the

banks of the river Acheron. This tree was con

ſecrated to the infernal Gods.

ACHI
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ACHERON , ſon of Sol or Titan and Terra. He xas

changed into a river, and precipitated into the in

fernal regions, becauſe he had ſupplied che Titans

with water when they waged war with Jupiter.

The waters became muddy and bitter, and this is

* one of the rivers which che ghoſts are obliged to

paſs over , but they never return back. It is alſo

the name of another river in Calabria .

ACHERU'SIA, a cavern or lake on the ſhore of the

Euxinc ſca, which they pretended had a communi.

cation with the infernal regions, and thro' which,

the inhabitants of the country affirmed , they had

dragged the dog Cerberus. Pliny 6. 1780.5W

ACHILLE'A, an iſland of the Euxine ſea in which

Achilles was honoured as a God , and where it is

pretended he wrought greatmiracles,

ACHILLES, king of Theffaly, and fon of Peleus

and Thetis. They ſay his mother dipped him in

the river Styx. to render him invulnerable : which

he was in all parts excepti his heel by which the

held him He was placed under the tuition of the

centaur Chiron , who fed him with the marrow of

lions, tygers, bears,and other wild beaſts, His

mother learning from Calchas that he ſhould be

killed at the ſiege of Troy, and that they could

2. not take this city without him , ſent him to the

court of Lycomedes, in the iſle of Scyros, in a

woman's dreſs, and by the name of Pyrrha, in

order to conceal him . Beingr thus diſguiſed he

made himſelf known to Deidamja, daughter of

Lycomedes, whom he married privately,and had

ra fon by her named Pyrrhus. When the Greeks

s .were met to beſiege Tray, Calchas diſcovered the

place of his retreat. They fent Ulyſſes in the

diſguiſe of a merchant, who prefented to the

ladies of the court jewels and weapons ; when

Achilles preferring the latter to the jewels, by
that means came to be known ; upon which Ulyffes

prevailed

TOP
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prevailed apon him to go to the fiege of Troy.

Achilles foon became the principal hero of Greece

and the terror of his enemies. During the fiege

Agamemnon took away his captive called Briſeis,

which occafioned him to retire to his tent and

forfake the army. In the meanwhile the Trojans

always got the better, bas his friend Patroclus

being killed by Hector, he returned back and

revengedhis death, by killing Heckor, dragging
his body three times round thewalls of Troy , and

then delivered him to Priam to be buried . After

wards fallingin love with Polixena daughter of

1.Priam , he demanded her in marriage, and when

he was going toperform the ceremony, Parisles

5. Ay'an arrow ashis heel, which was the occaſion

ofhis death .The poetsfaythatApolloconducted
bi prow . The Greeks erected a monument for

his fon Pyrrhas facrificed Polixena. Some pre

1. tendedthat Thecis afkedhim , while he was a child ,

whether he choſe tolivealong while in an obfcuro

condition, or die young loadedwith honours , and
that he chofe the latter. Hom . Iliad .:

ACHORES, theGod of fies, to whom the inhabia

tants of Cyrena, according toPliny, offered facri .

fices, inorder to prevail upon him to driveaway

thoſe infects which ſometimes cauſed infectious

: diſeaſes in that country

ACIDALIA , was one of the names of Venus, as

the goddeſs who cauſed care and uneafinefs. It

was alſo the name of a fountain where the Graces

wentto bathe. 1

A'ciles, a fountain in Sicily ; it took its name from
a young man called Acilius, whom Polixena kad

killed, and who wasmetamorphofedinto a foun

tain by Neptunc, at the requeſt of Galatæa, who

was beloved by Acilius.

Acts)
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Acis, the fon of Faunus ; he was admired by Ga

Jatæa forhis extraordinary beauty; whom thegiant

Polyphemus paflionately loved. This giant one

day Jurpriſing him with Galatæa, cruſhed him to

pieces with a rock ;but the nymph full of grief,

changed his blood into the river fince called Acis.

Homer. Odyf. Ovid. Metam .

ACOE'TEŞ, a man of Meoniaor Lydia, who was ſo

poor that he had not a bed to lie on. Ovid. Metam .
3 .

ACONTINB, a young man of fingular beauty , who

coming to facrifice at Delos fell in lovewith Cy
dippe, who diſdained him ; being out of all hope

ofmarrying her, he wrote theſe words upon a ball :
“ I ſwear by Diana, that I will never marry any

u one but A contius." He threw it at the feet of

Cydippe, who took it up and read the words,
without thinking what ſhe wasabout. Everytime

the attempted to marry anyother the was actacked

by a violent fever, and thinking it to be a puniſh

ment oftheGods, ſhe married Acontius . Virg.
Ovid . Heroda 19 and 20.

Acri'sius, king of Argos, who having conſulted

the oracle was informed, that he fhould be killed

by one of his grandfons: to prevent which heſhục

up his only daughter Danaë in a tower of braſs":

but Jupiter defcended in a ſhower of gold into the

tower and enjoyed her. Acriſius being told that

Danaë was pregnant, expoſed her on the ſea in a

ſmall boat..Polydéčius, king of the Cyclades,

finding this boat, treated the lady in a handſome

manner , and broughc up her fon Perfeus, who

being arrived to manhood killed his grandfather

withour knowing who he was.
ACRON , a king of Cenina, a city of Italy, whom

Romulus flew for invading his territories, and con

fecrated his ſpoil to Jupiter Feretrius. Alſo an

Athenian

с
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Athenian phyſician and philoſopher as ancient as

Empedocles.

ACTÆ'us, the firſt king of Attica.
ACTÆ'on, the ſon of Ariftæus and grandſon of

Cadmus; he was brought up by, Chiron , and be

came a great hunter. One day as he was hunting,

he chanced to paſs by a fountain where Dianawas

bathing i and becauſe he was ſo bold as to look

upon the naked Goddeſs, ſhe turned him into a

ſtag, and he was hunted and devoured by his own
hounds. Ovid . Metam .

Acti'aca, games in honour of Apollo Attius, cele

brated every three years. Theytake theirname

from the promontory called Aćtium in Epirus,
where this God had a temple.

A'CTIUS , a ſurname of Apollo, taken from Aetium

where hewas worſhipped.

ADAD, a king of Syria, who was honoured as a
God after his death by the inhabitants of that

country , particularly at Damaſcus.

ADAMANTHÆ'A, was the nurſe of Jupiterin Crete.

It is ſaid the hung a cradle with the infant on the

branches of a tree, that ſhe might ſafely affirm that

· he was neither in heaven nor on the earth .

ADEPHA'GIA, the Goddeſs of gluttony,to whom the

Sicilians paid divine honours.

Ades, or Hades, a name of Pluto as king of the
dead .

ADME !Tus , ſon of Pheres, king of Theffaly, was

one of the Græcian princes who met to hunt a wild

böar of Calydon. He was concerned in the ex

pedition of the Argonauts. When Apollo was

in hisdiſgrace he was obliged to keep the focks of

this king. Admetus being deſirous to marry Al

ceſta, daughter of Pelias, could not obtain her un

lels he gave Pelias a chariot drawn by a lion and a

wild boar. Apollo out of gratitude taught him

how to tame to the ſame yake theſe two animals,
This
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This God likewiſe obtained a grantfrom the Parcæ ,

that when this king drew near his end'he might

fhun death, if he could get any one to die in his
room Admetus being ſeized with a mortal diſeaſe ,

- and no one offering to take his place, his wife

Alceſta generouſly died in his room . However

Admetus was ſo full of grief on this account, that

Proſerpine was deſirous offending her back ,

which was oppoſed by Pluto ; but Hercules de

fcended into the infernal regions and brought her

back by force. Apollo rendered Admetus agreat

many other good turns during his baniſhment.

Never prince met with more misfortunes; but the

Gods always protected him in aparticularmanner,
on account of his piety. Euripid. Ovid. Metamor.

ADOD, a name which the Phenicians gave to the

king of the Gods.

ADOʻNIS, was a youth of extraordinary, beauty, and

proceeded from the inceltof Cynaniras with his

own daughter Myrrha. He was a great hunter,

andVenus was paſſionately fond of him ; howerér

the had theunhappinefs to ſee him killed by a wild

boar ; but the changed him into a flower called the

Anemone. Proſerpine moved with the complaint

of that goddeſs, engagedto rettore him back, pro
vided the might poſſets him ſix months in the year.

When Venus hadoncegot him into her own power,

the would not part with him to her rival; which

cauſed a great quarrel between them . But it was

terminated by Jupiter, who ordered that he fhould

be his own maſter four months, be with Venus four

months, and the reit of the year with Proferpine,

Ovid . Metam . I. 10. Bayle. Diet. crit.

ADPORINA, a ſurname of Cibele, who had a tem

ple on a mountain difficult of acceſs near Perga

Co ADRA

DUS.
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ADRA'MUS, was a God worſhipped in Sicily, accord

ing to Plutarch , and thecityof that name was pår.

ticularly confecrated to him . .

ADRA'STUS, king of Argos, was obliged to take

refuge with Polybius his grandfatherby the fa

ther's fide, to avoid the perſecutions of Amphia

reus who had ſeized his dominions. He raiſed a

powerful army againſt the Thebans commanded

by Polynices, Tydæus, Amphiareus , Capanæus,

Panthenopus, Hyppomedon and himſelf, who was

their general. This is called the enterpriſe of the

ſeven champions who deſtroyed Thebes, and who

almoſt all periſhed . A little while after he excited

the ſons to revengethe death of their fathers, raiſing

an armylike the former,which was called the army

of the Epigones. Pindar, Euripides, Herodotus .

There was another Adraſtus king of the Dorians,

who was killed by Telemachus on account of his

perfidy. As alſo a third who imprudently killed
his brother. A wild boar having ravaged the

country, and ſpoiled the corn ofthe Myfians,

Atyffon of Arcæſus, and brother of this Adraſtus,

was deſirous ofdeſtroying this moniter,bur Adraſtus

hooting an arrow at the monſter, unluckily killed

his brother Arys, and then himſelf outof deſpair .
Herodotus, d. 1 .

AVRA'STEA, a name of the goddeſs Nemeſis. Hc

len had a ſervant of this name. Homer. Odyl. 64

ÆA, the chief city of Colchis by the river Phafis.
Asalſo a huntreſs, whom Phafis fell in love with ,

and in his purſuit of her the was turned into an

iland or city of her own name.

Æ'ACUS, theſon of Jupiter and Ægina, king of

OEnopia, which from his mother's name he called

Ægina, His country being difpeopled by a plague,

Jupiter at his requeſt recruited'his ſubjects by
turning ants into men, whom he therefore called

Myrmidons. He hadby Chiron's daughter two
fone
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fonsTelamon and Peleus,and a third by adaughter

of Perfeus. The reputation of his juſtice was to

great, that after his death they made him judge

of the infernal regions with Minos and Radaman .
thưs .

£Æ'A, an iſland in the Tyrenc fea, where Circe

dwelt, and Aurora had her lodgings. Homer.

ÆAs, a river running out of Macedon into the
Ionian fea.

AËDON, the daughter of Pandarus, who was mar.

ried toZechos brother of Amphion, by whom the

had only one fop ; upon which account being en

vious of the numerous familyof Niobe her filter in

law , the reſolved to kill the eldeſt of her nephews :

but by miſtake flew her own fon Hylus. After the

had found her miſtake, the killed herſelf out of

deſpair ;but Homer ſays, the was carried away by

the harpics,and delivered to the furies.

JETA, a king of Colchis, and father of Medea.
Ovid. Epift.

Ee'tias, the name of Media, the daughter of
xéta.

EGA, a nymph who was Jupiter's nurſe, anddaugh
ter of Olenus. She was tranſlated after her death

into heaven, andmade a conſtellation called Capri.
corn. Ovid . Faft.

LGÆ'ON, a monſtrous giant, who had an hundred

and fifty arms and an hundred heads, Juno, Pallas

and Neptune having teſolved to put Jupiter in

chains at the time of the war of the Gods, Thetis

brought over Egæon to the fide of Jupiter; upon

which account he pardoned all that he had before

committed with the giant. Homer. Virgil.

ÆGERIA, was a nymph of the foreſt of Aricia,

who married Numa Pompilius, and aſſiſted in his

govefnment. After the death of this king ſhe téfç
her abode at Rome, and returned to her former re

treat, where ſitting at the foot of a mountain , ſhc
"мереC3
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wept bitterly. Diana touched with her affli & tion

changed her into a fountain whoſe waters never

dry up. Some fay that Numa, in order to make

the Romans believe that he had intercourſe with the

Gods, pretended to go to the foreſtofAricia, to con

ſult with the nymph Ægeria, and boaſted that he

had frequent diſcourſes with that deiry. But howe

ever that be, the Romans believed hehad frequent

converſations with her, and after the death of Nu

ma, they went into the foreft of Aricia to ſeek her i

but finding nothing but a fountain, they gave ous

that that nymph was changed into a fountain.

ÆGE'STA, daughter of Hippotas, a noble Trojan ,

was ſent to Sicily by her father that ſhe might not

be expoſed to a monſter, that Neptune had ſent80

punifh Laomedon. Chriniſus, a river of Sicily, fell

in love with her, and changed himfelf into a hea
bear to feduce her. Afterwhich ſhe became mo

ther of the famous Aceftes, who reigned in Sicily

when Æneas arrived there after the ruin of Troy

ÆGE'us, a king of Athens, next after Pandion.
He had two wives, Æthra and Medea . In his

reign Minosking of Crete, in revenge ofthe death

ofhis ſonAndrogeus, waged a cruel war againſt

the Athenians, and conquering them, ordered that

they should ſend ſeven nobleman's children every

yearinto Crete, to be devoured by the Minotaur,

which was a monſter half bult and half man , ſhuu

up in the labyrinth , and fed with human fleſh .

This penalty was paid three years, when Theſeus,

eldeſtſon of king Ægeus, killed the monſter, and

made his eſcape. When Theſeus, through the

council and aſſiitanceof Ariadus, daughter of Mi

nos, had llain the monſter, and was rerurning

homewards, he forgot his father's command,

which was to hoiſt a white flag in caſe of ſucceſs ;

whereupon the old prince fuppoſing his fon had
been
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been Nain , threw himſelf from the top of a turret

into the ſea, which is fince called the Ægean fea.

AGI'ALE, the wife of Diomedes, who in his abe

fence at the wars of Troy, committed adultery with

Cyllabarus the ſon of Sehenelus ; which Diomedes

hearing would not return home, but went into

Italy and obtained part of the kingdom with Dau.

mus ; but Venus having been wounded by Diomed

des, made Ægiale become ſo ſhameleſs, that the

turned a common harlot . Statius.

ÆGI'NA , the daughter of Alophus king of Bæotia,

who being beloved by Jupiter, he viſited her in the

likeneſs of a flame of fire, and begat Æacus and

Radamanthus. Ovid . Metam .

ÆGIPAN , fo called becauſe he was ſhaped like a goat

with a filh's tail ; fome ſay he was the ſame as Pan,

but Virgil in his Georgics, makes him the ſame as
the Roman Silvanus.

ÆGIPA'NES, were faid tobea naked people that had

goats feet, and long whiſking tails. They were
worſhipped by the ancients as demi-gods, or gods
of thewoods.

E'gis, one of the Gorgons, a monſter, born of the
carth . She vomited forth fire and flame with a

thick black fmoke ; fhe did a great deal of miſ .

chief in Phrygia, fetting fire to the foreſts and
fields, inſomuch that the inhabitants were forced to

leave their country. Pallas fought with this Gore

gon , killed her, and covered her shield with her

ſkin , which was ſo terrible, that it turned all who

looked upon it into ſtone. Jupiter wore this as a

defence againſt the Titans. Homer gives a fina
deſcription of it in his Iliad .

ÆGI'STHUS, the ſon of Thyeftes and Pelopeia. Thy

eftes to whom the oracle had foretold , that the fon

he ſhould have by his own daughter Pelopeia ,

would revenge the crimes of Atreus, unade her

prieſteſs of Minerva almoſt from her infancy, with

orders
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orders to tranſport her into a country he knew no

thing of, and with a prohibition not to acquaint
her with her birth . He thought by this precat

tion to avoid the inceſt which had been foretold ;

but fome years afterwards meeting her in awood,

without knowing who ſhe was, he violated her ;

The required him to give her his ſword which the

kept. Pelopeia cauſed her ſon to be brought up

among the ſhepherds, who named him Ægiſthus .

When he was old enough to bear arms, ſhe pre

fented him with the ſword of Thyeſtes. This

young prince being promoted in the court of A.

treus, he was choſen to go and affaffinate Thyeſtes ,

whoſe country Atreus intended to invade. Thy

eſtes remembered his ſword , which cauſed him to

afk ſeveral queſtions of Ægiſthus,who anſwered

that he had it of his mother. They prevailed

upon him to bring his mother back , and then Thy.

eftes found that the oracle wasfulfilled with regard

to the inceft. Ægiſthus difpleaſed that Atreus

had appointed him to maſſacre his own father, rco

turned foon after to Mycena, where he killed Acreuse

Being defirous of marrying Clytemneſtra, he aflaf

finated Agamemnon, and ſeized on his throne, buç

was himſelf afterwards killed by Oreſtes. Ovid.

ÆGLE the daughter of Hefperus, king of Italy, and

one of the Hefperides. Ovid.

ÆGÓBOLOS, a ſurname of Bacchus ; it was given

him by the Potnians, becauſe by the advice of

Apollo, they facrificed a goat to that deity in the

room of a young man .

Ægócerus, a ſea monſter, into ' which Pan trans

formed himſelf, when with the reſt of the gods, he

fled from Typhon the great giant, and enemy of

the gods. Lucan 9. 54.

Ægon, the name of a Thepherd in Virgil.

ÆGY'PTUS, the ſon of Neptune or Belus, and bro.

ther of Danaus. He had fifty ſons who married
his
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his brother's fifty daughters called Danaides .They

all killed their huſbands on the first night of their

muptials, except Hypermneſtra, who fpared Lyn

ceus. See Hypermnefira.
Allo, one of the three harpies, daughter of Thau.

mas and Eleftra, according to Hefiod.

ÆLERUS, a god of the Egyptians, fometimes re

prefented in the figure of a cat ; but oftener of a

man with a cat's head .

EMATHION, the fon of Tithonus, was a tyrant of

Arabia, whom Hercules flew according to Diodorus
Siculus.

EMON, Creon's youngeft fon, to whom Anrigonie,

daughter of Oedipus, wasbetrothed, but never

married ; for while ſhe followed her father into

exile, Æmon was ſtain by the monſter Sphinx ac

cordingto Ovid. But Propertius ſays, he llew him .
felf at Antigone's grave,

Emus ar HÆMUS, a king of Thrace, who married

Rhodope the daughter of Strymon. They grew fo

proud ,that he affumedthe title of love, and theof

Juno, and would needs be worſhipped as gods.
UponwhichJupiter was fo incenſed,that he turned

them into hills of the ſame names, Ovid Metam .

ÆNE'AS, a Trojan prince, ſon of Anchiſes and Venus .

When the Greeks cook Troy, he fouglit valiently

in the ſtreets of that city ; but finding himſelf too
weak to withfand their number, he took his father

Anchifes loaded with the houſhold gods upon his

back , leading his ſon Afcanius by the hand, and

retired to Antandros, with as many Trojans as he

could get together. At that time he loft Creülá his

wife, without knowing what wasbecome of het.

Afterwards he paffed into Epyrus with feveral ſhips's

and after having undergone ſeveral tempeſts, he

landed at Carthage, where Queen Dido fell in love

with him . From thence he went into Sicily where

Anchifes died , and where a magnificent tomb was

erected
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erected to his memory. Paffing from thence, and

having been toffed about by ſeveral ſtorms, he år

rived in Italy, where he went to conſult the Sybil,
who directed him the road to the infernal regions,

whither he deſcended with a golden branch, which

had beenſhewn him tomake a preſent of to Pro

ſerpine. When he cametothe Elyſian fields, he

ſaw the Trojan heroes, and his father, who foretold

all that ſhould happen to Æneas before his death .

When he returned from thence, he embarked on

the Tiber, where Cybele changed his veſſels into

nymphs. He proclaimed war againſt Turnus, who

deſigned to take Lavinia for his wife; but Æneas.

married her after ſeveral battles, in one of which

Turnus was ſlain . He laid the foundation of a new

empire with his ſon Aſcanius, and it is from him

that the Romans pretend to be deſcended. They

fay he was taken into heaven by Venus, in ſpite of

Juno, who had cauſed all his misfortunes, and who

was his declared enemy, becauſe he was a Trojan .

Homer. Virgil. Ovid .

ÆNI'PEUS, a Theſſalian fhepherd, who transformed

himſelf into a river to enjoy Tyro. This nymph

ſeeing the watersof Ænipeus extremely clear, was

attempting to bathe, when Ænipeus enjoyed her ,

and had by her Pelias and Neleus.

Æ'oĻUS, God of the winds, and fon of Jupiter. He

was king of the Æolian iſland, which was fo

called from him. He was ſaid to be the God of

the winds on account of his ſkill in astronomy.

Heentertained Ulyſſes very handſomely when he

paſſed through his dominions, and madehim a prea
ſent of ſeveral ſkins wherein the winds were enclo

ſed ; but the companions of Ulyffes, out of curio .

fity, opened the ſkins and let the winds' eſcape,
which occafioned ſuch a dreadful diſorder , and saia

fedfo terrible a tempeſt, that Ulyſſes loſt all his

veliels, and got to lore on a plank .

ÆN,
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ox, thefirſt woman in the world ,according to the

fyſtem of the Phenicians: ſhe is caidto have taught

her children to make uſe of the fruits of treesfor

their nourithment.

#os, a giant ſon of Typhon.

Æ'ous, one of the four horſes of the ſun.

Æ'PYTUS , the ſon of Æfiphon and Merope, educa

ted by Cyprulús his grandfather by the mother ſide.

Hellew Polyperchon the uſurper, who had married

his mother againſt her will, and recovered his fa
ther's kingdom .

Æ'REA, a furname of Diana, taken from a mountain

of Argolis, where ſhe was worſhipped.

Æ'ROPE, the wife of Atreus, with whom Thyeſtes

committed adultery, and had by her two ſons ;

whom Atreus killed, dreſſed, and ſet upon the ta

ble before his brother. Ovid . Trif.

Æs, Æfculanius or Æras, are the different names

of the deity that preſided over the coining of cop

per money ; he was repreſented under the figure

ofawoman ftanding up in the dreſs of a goddeſs,

holding a balance in her right hand.

Æ's Acus, the ſon of Priam and Alixothoe, daugh

ter of Dymas. He fell in love with Heſperia , and

followed her into thewoods ; but ſhe running from

him, was Nain by a ſerpent; whereupon he was ſo

diſcontented, that he threw himſelf headlong from

a rock into the ſea. Thetis out ofcompaſſion ,turned

him into a didapper or diver. Ovid. Metam .

Æ'SCHYLUS, a famous Greek tragedian, who wrote

ninety plays, whereof only fix remain ;' he was

killed by the fall of a tortoiſe, which an eagle

daſhed againſt his bald pate , miltaking it for a

ſtone : Valerius Maximus .

ÆSCULA'PIUS, the ſon of Apollo, and the nymph

Coronis. The care of his education was com

mitted to Chiron, who taught him phyſiek , where:

in he was ſo ſkilful, that he was ſaid to have raiſed

ſeveral
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Several from the dead.Whereupon. Pluto con

plained to Jupiter,who killed him with a thunder

bolt, for bringingHyppolitus the ſon of Theſeus to

life again .Hewasworſhipped atEmpidaurusunder

the form of a ferpent*. 'Hehad two ſons Machaon
and Podalirius,who went with Agamemnon to the

Trojan war. Homer . Pindar .

Æson, father of Jafon , ſon of Cretheus, and brother

of Pelias. Media, at the requeſtof Jafon, reſtored

him to his youth again. Ovid. Metam .
Æsop, a famous writer of " fables, was a Phrygian

by birth, and a deformed poor ſlave, but a very
wiſc man,

ÆTHA'LIDES, the fon of Mercury, was a herald or
public cryer. He is ſaid to have obtaimed of his

father two favours, one was that living or dead,

he ſhould always be informed of what paſſed in the

world ; and the other, that he should be half his

time among the living, and the other half with the

dead.

Aëtes, king ofColchis, married his daughter Caleipe

to Phrixius. After having lived ſome time with his

fon - in - law , he through covetuouſneſs cauſed him to

beaffaſſinated, thathe might ſeize on his treaſures.

Jafonat the head of the Argonauts came to demand

the inheritance of Phrixius, and becarne maſter of
his treaſure.

ÆTHER, the name which the Greeks gavetothe hea

vens. In the beginning, ſays Hefod, God created
the Æther, and on each ſide ofit was the Chaos

and night, which covered every thing that was

under the Æther. This ſignifies that it was nighs

* This is contradicted by others, whofay his ftatue was

of gold and ivory, ſcated on a throne of the ſame materials ,

his head crowned with rays, and a long beard, having a

knotty ſtick in one hand, the other entwiasd with a ſerpent,

and a dog lying at his feet.

before
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before the creation , and that the earth was invif .

ble on account ofthe darknefs that covered it.

ATHON, ehe name of one of the horſes belonging to

the chariot of the Sun. Ovid. Metam .

ÆTHRA, the daughter of Pitheus, and wife of Egeus.

She married him when he lodged at her father's

houſe, and became big with Theſeus; and Egeus

being obliged to return home without her, left his
Sword and ſhoes behind him, which the child was

to bring back , as ſoon as he was big enough10

wear them , Theleus afterwards went to ſee his

father, who received him , and made him his heir.

There is another Æthra, the daughter of Oceanus

and Theris, wife of Aclas, mother of Hyas, and

føyen other daughters. Hyas being devoured by

is a lion , all the filters died with grief; but Jupiçer.

metamorphoſed them intoſtarscalled the Hyades.

ÆTNA, a burning mountain of Sicily, which vomits

si up fire and Aames. The førge of Vulcan was ip

thismountain ,and the Cyclops were atwork con •

tinually in it, in making thunderbolts for Jupiter.

ÆTALLS, the third ſon of Endymion and Nais, who
retired to the Curetes, and gave their

e name of Ætolia.

ALFRICUS, one of the principal winds.

AGAME'DES, the brotherof the famous Trophonius,

who was a fkilfulworkman. He and his brother

builtthe temple of Apollo at Delphos, for which

he was looked upon as a hero. Plutarch informs

us, that when the temple was finiſhed , the two

brothers demanded their reward of that god, who

ordered chem to waiteight days, butatthe end of

this term they were found dead in their beds .

AGAMEMNON , king of Argos and Myanes, fon of

Philiitenes, and grandſon of Atreus, was appointed

chief of the Grecian army againſtthe Trojans. He

quarrélled with Achilles at the fiege of Troy, for

a female captive called Briſeis, whom he had for

D cibly
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cibly takenaway. The city being taken, Caſſandra,
daughter of Priam, predicted that he ſhould be af

ſaſſinated at his return home; but he did not believe

her, and yet it proved to be true, for he was killed

by Ægiſtus, lover of Clytemneſtra his wife. Oreſ

tes, Electra, and Iphigenia his children ,fully re

venged his death in the ſequel. Homer. Ovid .

AGANI'CE, the daughter of Hegetor, who having

learned the cauſe of eclipſes, and the time that

they would happen, informed the people that"The

could bring down the Moon by her inchantments ;

at the ſame time exhorting the Theffalian women

to make a great noiſe in order to makeher reaſcend

to her place. Afterwards in the beginning of an
cclipſe, they made a great noiſe with kettles and

other inſtruments, to hinder her hearing, as they

pretended, the invocation of the magicians.

AGANI'PPE, daughter of the river Permeſſus, which

runs round about mount Helicon . She was meta

morphofed into a fountain, whoſe waters have the

power of inſpiring the poets. This fountain was

8. conſecrated to the muſes.

AGANI PPIDES, a name of the muſes. They were

ſo called from the fountain Aganippe, to whom it
was conſecrated.

AGATHY'RNUS, ſon of Æolus, the god of the wind,

whọ ſettled on the coaſt of Sicily , and founded a

city of the ſame name.

AGA've, the daughter of Cadmus and Hermione,

who was married to Echion king of " Thebes , by
whom ſhe had Pentheus, whom the and the reſt of

the Mænades in their mad revels tore limb from

limb, becauſe he would drink no wine, but inſtead

of celebrating, ſlighted the feaſt of Bacchus.

AGA'VUS, one of the ſons of Priam .

AGDI'STIS, a genius in a human form , but fomee

times of one lex and ſometimes of the other fex.
Ass

а
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AGE of GOLD, was the reign of Saturn, becauſe

men living in innocence, and the earth produced

all ſortsof vegetables without cultivation .

AGE of Silver, is the time that Saturn ſpent in

Italy, where he taught the art of cultivating the

ground, which did not bring forth plants ſpontane

ouſly , becauſe men were become unjuſt.

AGE ofBRASS; this was after the reign of Saturn,
when libertiniſm and injuſtice began to prevail.

AGE of Iron, thoſe times were ſo called, when men

began to commit the moſt monſtrous crimes. The

poets pretend that at this time the earth became quite

barren, becauſe mankind were taken up in endea

vouring to deceive each other .

AGE'NOR, ſon of Neptune and Lybia, was the

moſt ancient King of Argos. He was the father of

Cadmus, whom heordered never to appear before

him without his fifter Europa, whom Jupiter had
carried off.

AGENO'RIA, the goddeſs of induſtry. She was ſet

in oppoſition to the goddeſs Murcia, that is Venus ,

or the goddeſs of looſeneſs; becauſe ſhe renders men

looſe and effeminate.

AGERONIA or ANGERONIA , the goddeſs of filence ,

whom the Romans invoked to obtain the art of

being ſilent at proper times. She is ſaid to have

preſided over councils, becauſe ſecreſy is required

therein. Her feſtival was kept on the twenty -firſt

of December. The monuments that repreſent this

goddeſs under the figure of a woman holding her

finger to her mouth ,

Agesila'us, a King of Sparta ; and alſo a ſurname

of Pluto, becauſe he ſought after the dead, and

cauſed them to be conducted to the infernal regions

by Mercury .

AGLAU'RA orAGRAU'LA, was the daughter of Co
crops , and promiſed Mercury to aftuft him in court .

ing
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ing her ſiſter Herſa, in hopes of reward ; but Pallas ,

angry at this agreement ,renderedAglaura to jea

lous of Herfa, that the did every thing toſetthem

at variance: after thisPallasgave the threefiſters

Aglaura , Herfâ, and Pandroſa, a baſket wherein

Eri&thonius was hid, commanding them not to
open it. Aglaură and Herſacouldnot fife their

curioſity, but opened the baſket, which they had

no ſooner done,but they were agitated by the fu

rics, and threw themſelves downa precipice, but

they werechanged into ſwallows, Ovid. Metam .

1. g. This was likewiſe the name of one of the

Graces .

AGLAIA , one of the three Graces that married Vul

AGLAOPHE'MA, one of the Sirens,

AGL AUROS, daughter of Eri& heus, King of Athens,

was turned intoa ſtone by Mercuy.

AGRAT, the name of one of the Tritoris,

AGRIUS, one of the giants that attacked Jupiter.

AGROTE'RA,a ſurname given to Diana, becauſe the

was always in the fields. The Athenians ſacrificed

five goats toher every ġear.
AGRÓTES, a famous deity of the Phenicians, whom

they carried in proceſſion on her feſtival day, every

year in a chariot drawn bydifferent animals.

AGY'RTÉS, the ſurname of the prieſts of Cybele,

which fignifies jugglers; becauſe they played tricks

to get Money

AJAX, the fon of Oilæus, was one of the Grecian

princeswho wentto the fiege of Troy . He was fo

active in all his bodily exerciſes , that he was de

qualled by none. He violated Caſſandra in the

temple of Minerva, where ſhe had taken refuge.

during the burning of the city, Minerva was re

folvedto puniſh him , and prevailed on Neptuneto

raiſe a furious tempeít as ſoon as he left the haven ,

After a great number of dangers he ga upona
rock ,
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rock, where he ſaidI ſhall eſcape in ſpite of the

gods. Neptune exaſperated at this, clove the rock

in two with his trident, and he was swallowedup

with the water. He had gained a great reputation

for his valour, and did greatſervice to the Greeks

during the ſiege of Troy. Homer. Ovid. Seneca .

Therewas another Ajax ſon of Telamon, who was

not leſs famous than the former. He was invulne

rable except only in one part of his breaſt, which

was known only to himſelf, and was as impious as

the former. He was at the fege of Troy where

he was greatly diſtinguiſhed , and fought a whole

day with Hector , but charmed with each other they

left off, and made each other fatal preſents ; for the

belt which Hector received , was made uſe of to

faften him to the chariot of Achilles, - when he

was drawn round the city of Troy, afterwards A :
chilles being killed , Ulyſſes and Ajax contended

for his arms; Ulyffes got the better. Ajax became

fo mad that he fell upon the flocks belonging to
thecamp , and made a great ſlaughter, thinkingto

kill Ulyſſes : But when he came to himſelf, he

killed himſelf with theſword that he had received."

from Hector. Homer . Ovid . Metam . l . 5 .

AIDO'NA, wife of Zecas, who having killed her own

fon in the night by miſtake, was to full of grief,

that he was metamorphoſed into a goldfinch .
Ovid . Metam .. There was another of the ſame

nameand King of the Moloſſes, who put
Theſeus

in priſon becauſe he carried off Proſerpine.

AIDO'NEUS, à King of Epirus, who lived in the

time of Theſeus fifty years before the ſiege of 'Troy. '

As Epirus is a very low country, it is often taken

for the infernal regions, and this prince upon thác

account is often taken for Pluto. " He is the faine

that raviſhed Proſerpine near the river Achron.

AIME'NA, a Trojan lady, who was accounted a he- *

toine in Greece, and had even an altar at Athens.
AIUSD 3
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Aius LOCU'Tius , the god of ſpeech , worſhipped by

the Romans under that name ; the occaſion of

which was this. A little after the arrival of the

Gaulsin Italy, they heard a voice which proceeded

from Veſta'swood that proclaimed, that if they did

not rebuild the walls of the city, it would be taken

by the enemy : however they did not mind what

was ſaid till after the Gauls became maſters of it ,

and were driven away again. Upon this occaſion

they erected an altar to the god of ſpeech, and af.

terwards built a temple to his honour in the middle

of Rome ; however, as Cicero obſerves, he was

never heard to ſpeak again .

ALACOME'DES, the foſter-father of Minerva, had
heroick monuments erected to his honour on account

of that goddeſs.

ALACOME'NA , daughter of Ogyges, was the nurſe of

Minerva; for which reaſon ſhe was honoured after

her death with a particularworſhip , and was looked

upon as a goddeſs that carried deſigns to a good end.

ALA'STOR, the name of oneofthe fourhorfesihat drew

the chariot of Pluto, when he raviſhed Proſerpine.

ALABA'NDUS, the founder of a city of Caria, called

Alabanda, became their chief deity , and was wor

ſhipped in a particular manner.

A'LBION and BORGION, two giants, the fons of Nepe.

tune, with whom Herculesfought, and with much

difficulty vanquiſhed .

ALBU'NA, thetenth Sibyl according to Varro , was of

the city of Tyber, now called Tiboly, where the

was worſhipped as a goddeſs.

ALACA'THOUS, the ſon of Pelops who fled to Megara,

married the daughter of the kingMegarus, after he

had delivered the countryfrom a furiouslion which

did a great deal of miſchief. He ſucceeded his fa

ther-in-law in the throne.

AlCÆ'us , the fon of Perſeus and huſband of Hippo

meha, was father of Amphytrion and grandfather of
Hercules,

a
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Hercules, from whom he took the name of Alcides.

There is another Alcarus who was fon of Hercules.

ALCE'STA, the daughter of Pelias and Anaxabia, who

being ſought after in marriage by a great number
of lovers, her father, to cauſe them to deſiſt their

purſuit, ſaid, he would beſtow her on him whocould

harneſs to her chariot two wild beaſts of different

kinds, in ſuch a manner as fhould enable Alceſta

to ride out with them . Admetus, Kingof Theffaly,

had recourſe to Apollo, whoſe hoſt he had formerly

been. This god gave him a lion and a wild boar

tamed ready to his hands, which drew the chariot

of the Princeſs. Alceſta was afterwards accuſed

of having a ſhare in the murder of Pelias ; upon
which account her brother Acaſtus went to war

with Admetus, took him priſoner, and was going

to puniſh him for his daughter's crime, when Al.

cetta offered herſelf to the conqueror to ſave her

huſband. However Hercules, at the requeit of

Admetus, purſued Acaſtus beyond the river Ache

ron, defeated him, and took away Alceſta to ren

der her back to her huſband . The fable fays, that

Alceita actually died to ſave her huſband, and that

Hercules meeting death, fought with and con

quer'd him, binding him in chains of adamant till

he had conſented toreſtore Alceſta to life .

Alci'des . Hercules was fo called from Alcæus,

from whom he was deſcended .'

Alcı'Noe, having kept back the wages poor wo

man, was ſeverely puniſhed by Diana, who inſpired
her with ſo great an affection for a man named Xan

thus, that the forſook her huſband and children to

follow him . She afti rwards became ſo jealous of her

lover, that out of grief the threw herſelf into the ſea.

ALCI'NOUS, a King of the iſland of Corfira, now

Corfu , much commended for his ſtrict juſtice by

Orpheus, Ulyffes being wreck'd upon this iftand,

of a
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was entertain'd very honourably by him. He had
an orchard very fainous for choice fruits.

ALCIPPE, daughter of Mars, was beloved byAlly

rotheus fon of Neptune, who not being able to pre
vail upon her by fair means, enjoyed her by force ;
upon which Mars flew him .

Alcis, a name given to Minerva by the Macedonians.

ALÇME'NA, the daughter of Ele&trion, and grand

daughter of Perſeus, who married Amphitrion,

on condition that herevenged the death ofher bro
ther whom the Thebanis had ſain. While Am.

phitrion was engaged in the war, Jupiter enjoyed

her in her huſband's ſhape : from which commerce

Hercules proceeded ; for which reaſon ſhe was ad

vanced tothe rank of a heroine, and had an altár

erected to her in the temple of Hercules.

A'LCMÉON, ſon of Amphiaraus and Eriphile, having

killed his mother by his father's order, became a

vagabond ;that is, hewentabout ſeeking ſome one

that would expiate his crimes, according to the

cuſtom of thoſe tiines, thathe might be delivered

from the furies that purſued him ; that is, from a

guilty conſcience. At length he conſulted the oracle
on this account,who told him that he ſhould not be

delivered ' till he had found a place the Sun did not

shine on, when he committed the murder. Having
a long time conſidered what the oracle could mean ,

he thought of the idand called Eſchinides lately

riſen out of the ſea, where he went to ſettle.

Alcon, the ſon of Érecthæus King of Athens, who

was ſo ſkilful in drawing the bow , that he flew
the dragon that was carrying off his fon , without

hurting thechild.

A'LCYON, a giant, brother to Porphyrcon, whoflew
twenty -fourſoldiers of Hercules, and would have

killed this Hero; but he received the ſtroke on his

club, and flew the monſter with an arrow . Seven

young girls were ſo fond of him , that when hc

1
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was killed they threw themſelves into che ſea, and
werechangedinto king's fiſhers,

ALCY'ONE, the daughter of Atlas,one of the ſeren

Atlantides, who form the constellation called the

Pleiades.

ALCY'ONE, the daughter of Æolus, of the race of

Deucalion, married Ceix , King of Trackina. Her

love for her huſband wasſo great, that when Cuix

wasſhipwreck’d, Aloyone outof grief threw herſelf

into the fea, andwas changed into a king's filher.

ALCYONE, the ſurname, according to Homer, of
Cleopatra, daughter of Idas and Marpeſa, and

wife of Meleager .

ALCYO'NEUS one of the moſt formidable giants that

attacked Jupiter. The father of the gods como

manded Hercules to deſtroy him, and thishero

brought him to the ground ſeveral times with his

arrows; but as soon as Alcyoneus touched the

carth which was his mother, he recoyered frela

Strength and became inore terrible than before

upon which Hercules cruſhed him to death in his

arms. Others ſay , that Pallas carac to the aſſiſtance

of Hereules , and carried him above che orb of the

moon , where he died.

Å'LEA , the ſurname of Minerva, given her by Aleus,,
King of Arcadia.

ALE'CTO, one of the three furies, and daughter of

Acheron and Nou, this nameſignifies Envy.

ALECTRYOMA'NTSA, a ſort of divination by aa cock .

ALE'CTRION, a young favourite of Mars, and con

fidentof his amours ; being one day centinel at the
door where Mars was with Venus, he fell aſleep,

by which means Vulcan ſurpriſedthe two lovers.

Mars being enraged at his negligence, changed
him into a cock .

ALEMA'NNUS, was the Hercules of the ancientGer

mans, and looked upon as the founder and father

of chat nation .

ALEON ,

3
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A'LEON, the ſon of Atræus, and one of thoſe called

Dioſcures,

ALEXA'NDER, a name of Paris, the ſon of Priam .

ALEXIA'RIA, the daughter of Hercules and Hebe,

and goddeſsof youth.

ALITÆ'US , a ſurname of Jupiter.

ALLOPROS A'Llos , a namegiven by Homer to Mars .

ALLYRO'THEUS, the ſon of Neptune, who to be re

venged of Minerva for having vanquiſhed his fa
ther, determined to cut down allthe olive -trees that

grew about Athens, becauſe they were conſecrated

to that goddeſs ; but he was killed by the helvc of

the hatchet that few off.

A'lon, the feſtivals of Ceres and Bacchus, kept after

the harveſt.

ALOE'us, a fainous giant, ſon of Titan and Terra,

whoſe wife Iphimedia was raviſhed by Neptunc,

and had two ſons by him called Aloidæ .

A'LOGOS, a name given bythe Egyptians to Typhon.

ALO'IDES, two formidable giants in Homer, who

were the largeſt and handſomeſt men that were ever
ſeen . At nine years of age they were thirty- fix

cubits high, and nine thick ; and they grew every

year a cubit in thickneſs, and an ell in height.

Their prodigious bulk rendered them ſo proud,

that they undertook to dethrone Jupiter ; but they

were taken priſoners by Mars, whobound them in

chains . They were afterwards delivered by Mer-

cury ; but at length were thrown into Tartarus by

Jupiter,

A'LOPE, the daughter of Cercion , who had a child.

by Vulcan .' It is alſo the name of one of the Har

pies.

ALPHE'A , a name of Diana.

ALPHE'us, a famous river of Arcadia , which was

thought to run under ground croſs the fea into Si.
cily,to the fountain Arethuſa. This they pre

tended was confirmed by things that were thrown

3
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into this river in Greece, and were found again in
that fountain .

ALPHESIBOE'A , the daughter of Phlegius, who mar.

ried Alcmeon, and received the famous necklace of

Eriphile for a nuptial preſent. But being divorced

ſome time after, the prevailed on her brothers to

revenge the affront, who murderedher huſband,

ALPHIA'SSE , a name of Diana.

ALPHITOMA'NTIA, a kind of divination with meal.

ALTHÈ'A , the daughter of Agenor, of the race of

Deucalion, married Oeneus king of the Ætolians,

3. and mother of Meleager. This young Princebeing

obliged to go towar with histwo uncles, on the

mother'sfide, and havingflain them , Althæaout of

deſpair for their death , madethe moſt dreadful im

precations againſt her for, and having þeſought
Pluto and Proferpineto take him out of the world,

which they did ; but the afterwards died of grief.

ALYXA'THOE, a nymph and mother of Æfaeus,

whom ſhe had by Priam , by whom ſhe was greatly

beloved .

AMALTHEA, is the name of the Goat that fuckled

Jupiter, who, out of gratitude, placed her among

the Stars, and is now the ſign called Capricorn.

The Greeks pretended that they had one of her

horns, whichhad the virtue of producing whatever

they deſired. Thisthey called the horn of plenty.
There was allo a fibyl of this name,

AMA'NUS orOmanus, a god of the ancient Perſians,

ſuppoſed tobe the ſun or the everlaſting fire, which

they worſhipped.

AMARI'NTHIA , a ſurname of Diana, taken from

village of Euboe, where ſhe was worſhipped .

AMATHU'SIA, a ſurname of Venus.

AMA'THIA, one of the fifty Nereids according to
Homer.

A'MAZONs, warlike women, ſo called, who were

faid anciently to have poffeffcd a greatpart of Afia.
They
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They ſuffered no men to come among them , except

once a year, for the fake ofpoſterity. They killed

or maimed their male children ,, but brought up

their daughters, whoſe right break they burnt, that

they mightuſethe bow more commodioufly. They

are ſaid to have had bloody wars with their neigh

bours'; butwere at length almoſt deſtroyed by Her

cules, who took one of their queenspriſoner.Many

authors anake mention of theſewomen, andyet it is

now juſtly doubted whetherthere were any fuck in

the worldor not.

AMAZO'Nius, a name of Apollo given him on the

account of the aſſiſtance hehad given againft the

Amazons: 4 117

'AMBARVALTA,afeaſt in honourof Ceres, celebrated

by the ancient Romans to obsain a good harveftof
the gods. They facrificed a heifer according to

Virgil, but Tibullus fays,a Jamh, which was car

ried three times in proceſſion about their grounds.

This feſtival was generally kept at the time of the

viharveft," and fometimes when the product of the
earth was in danger, . It was ſometimes celebrated

monies were called the aryal brothers. "

AMBITION, à Román deiry, who had a temple at

Rone. She was repreſented with wings on her

back , and naked feet.

*AMBROSIA, a daughter of Atlab, and one of the

Hiades.

AMERO'SIA, the food of the gods, of which if any

Drone tafted he became immortal.

AMBU'LT', a name given to Jupiter, Minerva and

the Tyndarides. It ignifies prolongation, for they

thought theſe gods prolonged life .
AMBURBA'TIA , were feſtivals celebrated at Rome,

by making proceffions round the city .

AMI'LCAR à Carthagenian general, whom they

placed

2012
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placed among the gods, and erected monuments to

his honour.

AMIZ'DAR, a king of part of Lyfia, had a wife
called Chimera, whoſe two brothers were called the

Lion and the Dragon, becauſe they murdered all

thoſe that fell into their hands.

AMMON, a name of Jupiter, under which he was

worſhipped in Lybia, where he had a famous tein

ple. Some ſuppoſe him to be the ſun, becauſe this

word, in the Phenician language, hgnifies hot of

burning. He was worſhipped under the figure of a

ram , according to Lucan : but thereare niedals on

which he is ſeen in the fhape of a man, only there,

are two horns of a ram, placed a little above his

ears. The ſtatue of Jupiter Ammon was a fort of

clock -work figure which made figns with its head.

AMMON, the fon of Cyniras, who married Myrrha,

by whom he had a ſon called Adonis. Cyniras

having drank to exceſs, and expoſed himſelf in an

indecent poſture before his daughter-in- law ; the

made herſelf merry with it before her huſband.

Ammon told his father of this when he was ſober,

which made Cyniras very angry , and he curſed her

and his grandſon , and turned them out of his

houſe. Myrrha and her ſon withdrew into Arabia,

and Ammon into Egypt, where he died ; however

the poets tell this ſtory different ways.

'AMPELOS, a famous promontory of theiſle of Samos,

There was alſo acity ofthat name in Crete, another.

in Macedonia, and anotherof Lybia. It was like

wife the name of a prieſt of Bacchus.

AMPELUISIA , the name of a promontoryof Africa in

Mauritania, where there was a cavern conſecrated

to Hercules.

AMPHVARUS, was the fon of Apollo and Hyperma

neftra. Eriphile his wife being bribed by a gold

bracelet, told Polinice the place where he was hid ,

to avoid going to the war of Thebes, wherehe
E would

pe
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would certainly die. Sitting at table with the

chiefs of the army, an eagle carried away his

Jance , and let it fall in a place where it was cono

verted into a laurol'; the next day the earth opened

- under him , and he was ſwallowed up alive: Ovid.

AMPHI'DAMAS, the fón of Bufris; king of Egypt,
was offered to Hercules on time famë altar that his

father had facrificed all ſtrangers that he could get

into his poſſeſſion

AMPHIMEDON, the ſon of Melantheus, one of the

lovers of Penelope, who was flain by her fon Tele

machus .

AMPH 1'NOMF, the mother of Jaſon, and chief of

the Argonaurs; the killed herſelf on account of

the long abſence of her ſon, who was gone in the
expedition of the Golden -Fleece. Allo, the name

of one of the fifty Nereids, according to Homer,
AMPHION , the- fón of Jupiter, by Antiope, the
queenof Thebes. He built the walls of that

city with the harmony of his lyre . Hewaged

war with the Teléboans, whom he vanquiſhed by

the means of Cornetho, daughter of Prélèras, their
king; from whom the cut the golden hair on

which the deſtiny of Thebes depended. During

this war-Jupiter abuſed Alemena in the ſhapeof

Amphitrion ; this prince invaded the kingdom of

Thebes, became formidable to all his neighbours,

and puniſhed Cornetho for her treachery

AMPHRI$1US, ai river of Theſſaly ; on the banksof

- which Apollo kept the flocks of Admetus, and

where he Head the fatyr Marſyas alive ? It was

there he was in love with Evadne, Lycoris, and

Hyacinthus which laft he killed -by chance when, i

they were playing at quoits.

AMPHITRYO, the grandſon of Perfeus havingkilled

Electrio the king of Micenæ by miſtake, was ob

liged to fly ; and retired to Thebes, where he mar

' '

ried
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ried his couſin Alcmena. During the war with

the Teleboans,his wife brought Hercules into the

the world ; and, as the long abſence of her huſband

might cauſe the virtueof the wife to be ſuſpected,

it was given out, that Jupiter was the father ; and,

that he todeceive Alcmena had aſſumed the ſhape
of her huſband.

AMPHITRÌTE, the daughter of Nereus or Oceanus,

by the nymph Doris ,with whom Neptune fell in

love ; but the deſirous to continue a virgin , fed

from him, and hid herſelf; whereupon he ſent two

dolphins, who found her by mount Atlas, and per

ſuaded herto marry Neptune; and having con

yeyed her to him in a car, in form of a thell, he

on her begat Triton. She is ſometimes taken for

the ſea by the Poets,

Amullius, the brother of Numitor ; who entering

the priſon of Rhea Sylvia , a reftal virgin, enjoyed

her ; and ſhe became the mother of Remus and

Romulus. Some ſay, that that virgin was his

daughter, and that ſhe had the twins by a ſaldier ;

but, however that be, Amulius became a title of

thegod Mars.

AMYGLA, one of the daughters of Niobe : who it

is ſaid Latona pardoned, as well as her fifter Meli

bæa. See Niobe ,

AMY CUS, ſon of Neptune, king of the Bebrycians.

As alſo one of the principal Centaurs. Likewiſe

a companion of Æneas. There was likewiſe an

other of that name, brother to Hippolita, queen of

the Amazons; who oppoſing the paſſage of 'Her

cules who came to wage war with his ſiſter, he
was Nain by that hero .

AMYELIUS, a name of Apollo, taken from the city

Amyclæ in Laconia, where he had a famous tein

ple. This is the name alſo of another Gręciap

god, who had a temple and altars ; but Paufanias,
who
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who takes notice of this does not inform us any

farther about him

AMY'MOŅE, one of the fifty Danaides ; ſhe mar,

ried Enceladus, and killed him the first night of

their nuptials , in purſuance of her father's order ;

but feeling a remorſe of conſcience the retired into

a wood ; where intending to thoot a deer thea

wounded a ſatyr, that purſued her ; who, there

upon , ran violently to ravilla her; but the imploring

the help of Neptune, was delivered by him ; but

ſuffered from him what the only apprehended from

the ſatyr, and brought forth Nauplius. Strabo l. 8.

AMY'NTAS,, a nameof ſeveral Macedonian kings ;

the grandfather of Alexander the Great ; and

the name of a ſhepherd.

AMY'NTOR , king of the Dolopes, a people of Epi.

rus; who was killed by Herculesforrefuſing him

apaſſage through his country . There was another

Amyntor, ſon of Ægyptus ; who was killed by

his wife the firſt nightof her nuptials.

ANACREON, a Lyric Poet; whole life and poems

are ſtill extant.

ANA'CTES; feſtivals celebrated in honour of Caſtor

and Pollux. The Athenians, as Plutarch informs

us, were charmed with the moderation of theſe

two princes ; becauſe after he had taken the city

Aphidnes, to revenge the injury done to his fifter,

puniſh'd none but thoſe who had a ſhare in it.

ANÆtis or ANAITES, a ſurname of the moon ,

given to it by the Perſians;who, as Straboinforms

us, had feveral temples dedicated to this deity.

They confecrated the Naves to her, as well men as

women ; but what is more ftrange, they proſtituted

their daughters publickly to her honour ; which ,

however,did not hinder their marriage.

ANAIDIA, a word which fignifies impudence; was

had in honour by the Aphenians, who erected an
aitar for her ſervice,

ANA'PUS ,
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ANA'PUS, a river of Sicily . Ovid .

ANAS'cis, the ſon of Caſtor and Phebee, had a ſta

tue at Corinth, erected in the temple, built in

honour of his father.

ANAU'RUS, a ſmall river in Theffály, ariſing in
Mount Pelion. Lucan .

ANAX , the ſon of Titan and Terra, from whom

- Milecus was formerly called Anactoria. This

name was anciently given to ſeveral remarkable

perſons, it having been of the greateſt honour.

ANAXA'BIA, a nymph who diſappeared in the tem

ple of Diana, where ſhe came for refuge to avoid

the puniſhment of Apollo.

ANAXA'GORAŞ, a philoſopher, who denied the

exiſtence of the gods. Jupiter complains in Lucian,

that having darted a thunder-bolt" at Anaxagoras,

Pericles had altered its direction, cauſing it to fall

on the temple of Caſtor and Pollux, which reduced

it to aſhes.

ANAXAN'DRA, a woman that was placed among
the

heroines of Greece, and had an altar erected to her

honourin Attica,

ANAXA'RETE, a nymph of the iſland of Cyprus,

forwhoſe unkindneſs herlover Iphis hangedhim

ſelf at her door ; whom ſhe looked upon with un

concern , and was turned into a ttone.

ANC e'us, king of Arcadia , one of the Argonauts.

A Nave of his being over-worked in his vineyard,
told him he ſhould drink none of the wine. " But

Ancæus laughedat this prediction , and cauſed a

cup of it to be brought immediately, and told

hin he was a falſe prophet; not yet, replied the

flave, for many things fall out between the cup

and the lip . Juſt chen he was informed, that a
wild boar had broke into his vineyard ; upon

which he fet down the cup, ran into the vineyard,

and was Nain by the boar.

E 3
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Anch's Es , a Trojan prince of the family of Priam ,

was fon of Capys, and father of Æneas, by the

goddeſs Venus. In his youth he fed cattle at the

foot of mount Ida. “After the burning of Troy

she could not fly from the city on account of his

age ; and therefore Æneas carried him on his

back . Hebore his houſhold gods along with him ,

and died in Sicily, where his ſon erected a magni
ficent tomb to his memory:

Ancı'LIA , were ſacred bucklers, which were former

ly kept in thetempleof Mars. They were carried

i in proceſſion every year aboutRome in March,
and on the laſt day of that month they were depo

ſited therein again .

ANDRO'CLEA, one of the daughters of Antipanus,

who, with her ſiſter Heroclea, ſacrificed their lives

for the goodof their country .

ANDRO'Geos, the ſon of Minos, king of Crete.

He was llain by the Athenians and Megarians,

becauſe he was ſuperior to them in activity. Minos
be revenged on theſe people, olliged them to

expoſe every year leven young maids, and feven

young men to the cruelty of the Minotaur to ſerve

him for food .

ANDRO'GUNÆ , a people of Africa, who were ſaid

to be Hermaphrodites .

ANDRO'MACHE, the daughter of Oetion, king of

Thebes, wife of Heclor ,and mother ofAftyanax.

After the fiege of Troy, ſhe_fell to the ſhare of

Pyrrhus, who took her into Epirus, and married

her. Pyrrhus being dead the married Helenus, fon

of Priam . This widow was. fo fond of Hector

that ſhe was always talking of him, andthe erected

a magnificent tounb for himin Epirus, which cauſed

a great deal of jealouſy and uneaſineſs to thoſe
that married her.

ANDRO '.
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ANDROMEDA, the daughter of Cepheus andCaſſiope

king and queen of Ethiopia , who was ſo ralh as

to think herſelf more beautiful than Juno and the

Nereides, Juno by way of puniſhment condemn

ed Andromeda to be chained to a rock by the Ne

reides, and expoſed naked in order to be devoured

' by a ſea monſter : but Perſeus mounted on the horſe

Pegaſus, as he was paſſing by faw Andromeda in

this condition , and the moniter appearing , he

! Hiewed him thehead of Meduſa, which turned him

to ſtone ; upon which the princeſs was rendered
back to her father, who married her to Perſeus. :

ANE'MOTIS , one of the names of Pallas.

A'NGELO , the daughter of Jupiter and Juno, who

was ſaid tohave ſtole her mother's coſmetic ,to make

: a preſent of it to Europa. She made uſe of it

with ſuch ſucceſs, that the became extremely fair .

ANGEKO'NA, the goddeſs of Silence.

ANIGRIDEŞ, were nymphs, who inhabited the
banks of the river Anigrus in Peloponneſus. They

haci a cave where thole afflicted with a leprofy or

any other cutaneous diſeaſe entered, and ſacrificed

to theſe nymphs; after which they ſwam over dic

river, and left all their impurities behind them .

ANI'TUS, a name of Diana, under which ſhe was

worſhipped at Echetana, according to Plutarch.

A'NIUS, king of the iſland of Delos, and high - prieſt

of Apollos from whom Agamemnon carried off
his four daughters .

ANNA , the siſter of Pigmalion and Dido, followed
her ſiſter into Africa. After the death of Dido

ſhe retired to Maltha, from whence Pigmalion

would have carried her away ; but ſhe got ſafe into

Italy . However , Lavinia the wife of Æneas con

trived her death; whereof being informed by her

fiſter in a dream, ſhe fled to the river Numicius,

andfo The becamea nymph . Virgil.
ANNA
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ANNA Perenna , was a good country woman, who

carried cakes to the Roman people, when they had

retired into mount Aventine; in acknowledgment

of which ſhe was in high eſteem ever after ; and ,

according to Varro, had feſtivals inſtituted to her

honour, on the ides of March . He places herin

the ſame rank with Pales and Ceres.

ANTA'NDROS, city and port of Phrygia, where

Æneas embarked.

ANTÆ'us, a famous giant, ſon of Neptune and

Terra ; he lived in a defert, deſigning to maſſacre

all paſſengers, becauſe he had made a vow to build
a templeto Neptune with human ſkulls. Her

cules fought with this giant, and threw him on

: . the ground three times to nopurpoſe ; for Terra

- his mother gave him freſh ſtrength as oft as he

touched her ; wherefore the hero lifted him ure

and cruſhed him to death.

ANTE-NOR, a Trojan Prince, who was ſaid to have

betrayed his country, becaufe he concealed Ulyſſes

in his houſe ; it is pretendedthat after the fiege

of Troy, he built a city now called Padua. Homer .

Virgil.

A'NTEROS, a god that puniſhed flighted love. He

is ſuppoſed tobe the fonof Mars and Venus. Mars

perceiving that Cupid did not grow, he demanded

the reaſon of Themis, who told him it was becauſe

he had not a companion ; upon which ſhe gave

him Anteros, with whom Cupid began to grow .

They are repreſented like two children , with wings

on their ſhoulders, and gathering the branch of a
palın - tree :

ANTI'CLEA, the mother of Ulyffes. It is ſaid that

Laertes going to marry her, ſhe was ſurpriſed by

Syfiphus, and raviſhed,

és
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ANTICY'RA, a famous iſland where hellebore was

plenty ; it is near the city of Peloponneſus .
ANTIGONE, daughter of Edipus, king of Thebes ,

and Jocaſta his mother. As the was going to pay

her laſt duty to Polinices her brother , contrary to

the orders of Creon, ſhe was condemned to be

ſtarved to death in a priſon ; but ſhe ſtrangled her

felf; and Hæmon, who was to have married her,

killed himſelf on her body .

ANTI'LOCHUS, the ſon of Neſtor and Eurydice, ac

companied his father to the fiege of Troy, and was

killed by Memnon, in parrying the blow that was
aimed at his father.

ANTI'NOUS, a young man, favouriteof the Emperor

Adrian, who being drowned in theNile, that Prince

placed him in the rank of the Gods, and built a

city to his honour, calling it Antinopolis, and in

it a magnificent temple. It is alſo the name ofа

one of Penelope's ſuitors.

ANTI'OPE, the daughter of Nicteus, King of Thebes,

vho was celebrated throughout all Greece for her

beauty, according to Pauſanias.' She was carried

away by Epopæus, King of Sycione, who after

wards married her. This princeſs, after the death

of her father, fell into the hands of her brother

Lycus, who brought her back to Thebes, where

The was delivered of Zethus and Amphion. This

is alſo a name of a queen of the Amazons, who

married Theſeus, and had a ſon by him called

Hyppolitus.

ANTI'PHATES, King of the Læſtrigons who were

ſaid to be cannibals. Juvenal.

ANUBIS, a God of the Egyptians, worſhipped in

the ſhape of a dog.

AO'NIA, the hilly part of Boeotia .

AOʻNIDES, a name ofthe muſes, on account of the

fountain Aone, which was conſecrated to them .

AO'RNUS ,

Ti
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AO'RNUS, a poiſonous lake of Campania, called allo
Avernus .

APATU'RTA , a name of Pallas, to whom virgins

before marriage confecrated their girdles.

APENNI'NUS, a ridge of high hills, parting Italy,

through the middle of the whole length of it, from

the Alps, almoit between Tyrene and the Adriatic
fea ; they extend almott fix hundred miles .

APHE'A , a deity worſhipped by the Cretans. Pindar

compoſed an ode to her honour, who had a temple

in the Iſle of Crete.

APHRODITE , the Greek name of Venus.

Apis, the ſon of Jupiter,' by Niobe ; he was King

of the Argives, and married Iſis, the daughter of

Inacus. He paſſed into Egypt, where he civilized

the inhabitants, teaching them to ſow corn and
plant vines ; upon which they made him their
King, and worſhipped him after his death in the
formof an ox A ſymbol of huſbandry.

A POʻLLO, ſon of Jupiter and Latone, and brother

of Diana ; they called him Phæbus in heaven , be

cauſe he conducted the chariot of the ſun, drawn

by four horſes. He was eſteemed the God of poes

try, muſic, and the liberal arts . He put himſelf

at the head of the nine muſes, and dweltwith them

on the mounts Parnaſſus, Helicon, Pierus , the

banks of Hippocrene" and Permeſſis, where the

winged horſe Pegaſusgenerally fled. Jupiter have

ing killed Æſculapiuswith a thunder-bolt, becauſe

he had raiſed Hippolitus from the dead , Apollo

killed the Cyclops , becauſe they had furniſhed hiin

with bolts ; upon this be was driven out of heaven,

and during his exile he retired to Admetus, King

of Theffaly, whofe flocks he kept when Mercury

came to iteal fomnę away ; and when he look

cd for his bow and arrows to fhoof the thief, he

pero
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perceived theywere gone. After this, not know

ing what todo, he went with Neptune to make
bricks, with which Laomedon built the walls of

Troy, but received no reward. When the waters

of Deucalion's flood were retired, he killed thefer

pent Pithon (generated out of the mud ) which

ravaged the country, The ſkin of this animal

ferved to cover the tripod, on which Pythoniſſa ſat

to give her oracles. The moſt famous places where

they were delivered , were at Delphos, Dolos,
Claros, Tenedos, Cyrrha, and Patara, His moſt

ſuperb and famous temple was at Delphos. His
miſtreſſes were Hyacintha, Lucothoe, Cyparis,

Clitia, and many others. One day as he purſued
Daphne, and not being able to overtake her, he

changed her into a laurel. The cock, the hawk,

and the olive-tree were conſecrated to hiin ; he

cauſe thoſe of whom he was amorous were changed

into thoſe things. He is generally painted with

a lyre in his hand or near him , and ſitting on a car

drawn by four horſes prancing along the Zodiac.

APO'MyUs, a ſurname given to Jupiter by the Elæans,

in memory of his having driven away theflies that

incommoded them,

APÓSTROP'HIA , a ſurname of Venus.

APOTHE'osis, was a ceremony performed by the Roc

mans , when they were deſirous of placing their

Emperors in the rank of gods ; after which they

erected temples and altars to their honours .

AppI'ADES, is a name of Pallas and Venus, becauſe

they had a temple near the Appian waters at

Rome, Ovid.

AQU'ARIUS, one of the twelve ſigns of the Zodiac,

A QUI'Lo, a boiſterous wind, and extremely cold.
The poets ſay he was the ſon of Æolus and Auro

ra, and that he had the tail of a ſerpent, and white

ARA'CH
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ARA'CHNE, a curious embroiderer, who had the

boldneſs to challenge Minerva in making a piece

of tapiftry. That goddeſs offended with her rash

neſs, broke her looms, and changed her into a

ſpider .

ARACY'NTHUS, a city of Baotia. It is alſo the
name of a mountain in Greece .

ARBITRATOR, a name of Jupiter, who had a portico
erected at Rome with five columns, under the name

of Jupiter Arbitrator.

Arca'via , a part of Peloponneſus, where there is
excellent paſture.

Arcas , the ſon of Jupiter and Caliſto, who gave

his name to Arcadia : this country is exceedingly

famous for the many fables it occaſioned, and in

which were aſſes of a moſt extraordinary lize. The

god Pan was more honoured than any other, be

cauſe he was ſaid never to go out of it. Arcas

being grown up, he was preſented by the hunters to

Lycaon his uncle, who received himwith joy, and

who afterwards, to try the power of Jupiter, ſerved

him up at a feaſt when that god was his gueſt.

Jupiter looking with horror on to deteſtable a trial,

changed Lycaon into a wolf, and Arcas into a

bear , who was placed in heaven near his mother.

Ovid. Metam .

ARCHE'MORUS, fon of Lycurgus, King of Nemea.

Being placed upon a parſley plant by his nurſe

while ſhe went to thew a fountain to the Princes,

who were going to beſiege Thebes, he wasbit by

a ferpent that the Princes killed. Upon which a

fountain roſe out ofthe groundbeneath Archemo

rus whom they took along with them , and intti

tured the Nemæan games in memory of this ac

cident, which were celebrated every three years.

The conquerors put themſelves in mourning, and

were crowned withparſley.

ARCH
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ARCHIGAÖLLUS, was the name of the high-prieſt of

Cybele. He was commonly-of a great family, and
was cloathed like a woman.

Archi'tis, the name of Venus, who was worſhip
ped in mount Libanus.

ARCHON, was the name of the chief magiſtrate at

Athens, who performed the office of a high - prieit.

A'RCULUS, a Roman god who preſided over caſtles,
fortifications, and arſenals.

ARDA'LIDES, a ſurname of the muſes, taken from

Ardulus, ſon of Vulcan, who held him in great
honour.

AREOPA'GUS, a famous tribunal at Athens, ſo cal

led, becauſe the firſt cauſe tried there was that of

Mars ; for Ares in Greek is the ſame as Mars in

Latin .

ARETHU'S A , a companion of Diana, who was me
tamorphoſed into a fountain when the fled from

Alpheus. It was the that diſcovered the rape of

Proferpine to Cetes. Her waters run in Sicily, and

are mixed with thoſe of Alpheus. Ovid. Metam .

ARGÆ'US, the ſon Licinnius, was carried away by

Hercules, who promiſed his father to bringhim

back ; but the young man dying in the journey,

Hercules burnt his body and reduced it to ashes

which he brought back to his father. It is ſaid

this is the firſt inſtance of burning dead bodies.

A'RGEA , a feſtival celebrated by theVeſtal virgins

every year on the ides of May, during which they

threw into the Tiber human figures made of
ruſhes.

A'RGIA , the daughter of Adraſtus and wife of Po

lynices, whoſe body the went to ſeek with Anti

gone to pay him her lait duty : this irritated Creon
ſo much that he killed them both , and Argia was

metamorphoſed into a fountain of that name.
ARGI'VI,
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ARGI'vi, the inhabitants of Argos, acity of Greece:

Argo, the name of the ſhip in which the Argo-.

nauts failed to bring away the Golden Fleece. It

is ſaid to be the firſt veſſelthat ever failed
upon the

ſea. It was calledArgo, from Argus, a famous

architect, who built it of the oaks of Dodona's

foreſt.

A'RGOLIS, a province of Peloponneſus.

ARGON, ſon of Alcæus, and one of the Heraclides.

ARGONAUTS, the princes of Greece, ſo called , who

undertook to conquer the Golden-Fleece, and

for that purpofe made a voyage in the fhip

Argo . It is faid they were fifty -two in number,

excluſive of their attendants. Jaſon was the pro

moter of this enterpriſe, and was acknowledged

as chief. The time of this event is ſaid to be thirty

five years before the liege of Troy.

ARGO'REUS, a furname of Mercury, who had a fta

tue at Phares in Achias, which was ſaid to give

oracles.

ARGOS , a famous city of Peloponnefus, whoſe tu
telar goddeſs was Juno ; it is ſometimes put for

Greece in general.

ARGUs , ſon of Ariitor, ſaid by the poets to have an

hundred cyes, whereof fifty were always open
while the others Nept. Juno truſted him withthe

keeping of Io, who had been turned into a cow ;

but Mercury piped him to fleep with his flute,

and then killed him . Juno after his death changed ,

him into a peacock. "There was another Argus,

a famous architect, ſon of Polybius, who invented

the ſhip Argo. And another the ſon of Jupiter

and Niobe, who reigned ar Argos, and firſt tilled

the lands of Greece.

ARGY'RA , anymph of Theffaly, who was very fond

of her huſband Selenus, and was no leſs beloved

by
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by him . This laſt being almoſt withered away
with grief, Venus changed the one into a river,

and the other into a fountain , which like Alpheus

and Arethuſa mingle their waters : however, at

length Selenus torgot. Argyra, and from that time

had the virtue of curing thoſe in love, when they
either drank or bathed in his waters.

ARIA'DNE, daughter of Minos, King of Crete, the

wasſo ſtruck with the charms of Theſeus, who was

going to be devoured by the Minotaur, that the

gave him a ball of thread, by which means he got

out of the Labyrinth after he had vanquiſhed that

monſter. She ran away with him, but he aban

doned her, and left her on a rock in the ifle of

Naxos, where, after bewailing her misfortune for

ſome time, ſhe became the prieſteſs of Bacchus.

Ovid .

Ari/cia, a princeſs of the blood royal at Athens,

and the only remains of the unhappy family of the

Pallatides, whoſe kingdom Theleus had ufurped.

A ſmall town of Latium was called after her name,

and was built by Hippolitus in the Appian way,
ten miles from Rome.

A'RIES, one of the twelve ſigns of the Zodiac. See

Phryxus.

Ari'on, thename ofone of thehorfesof Adraſtus which

was ſaid to be the ſonof Neptune and Ceres, or of

the wind Zephire and a Harpy. He was brought

up by 'the Nereides, and fometimes drew the car

of Neptune. He had the feet of aman, and the uſe
of {peech, as authors pretend.

Arion , a famous muſician , who being in a fhip,
the ſailors were goingto kill him for his money ;

when he bėgged leavebefore he died to play a runt

upon his lute, at the found of which the Dolphins
Aocked 'round the veſſel upon which he threw

1
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himſelf into the ſea, and one of theſe Dolphins

carried him on More : he got to the habitation of

Periander, who ſent in ſearch of theſe pirates,

mott of whom were ſeverely puniſhed. Herodotus.

ARISTÆ'us, ſon of Apollo and Cyrene. He was

greatly in love with Eurydice, who flying from

him on the day of her marriage with Orpheus,

was bit by a ſerpent, and died immediately. The

nymphs grieved at this misfortune, killed all the

bees of Ariftæus. His mother adviſed him to con

ſult Proteus ; who counſelled him to appeaſe the

manes of Eurydice, by facrificing four bulls and

four heifers ; out of the entrails ofwhich proceed .

ed ſeveral ſwarms of bees. Ariſtaus was reckoned

a god after his death , and appeared feveral times

to the ſhepherds, who built temples to his honour.

Virgil.

ARISTE'NES, a goat-herd that lived on mount Tic

thion, near Epidaurus. One dayas he was count

ing his goats, he miſſed one, together with his dog ;

and going to ſeek them , he found the goat employed

in ſuckling a child . He was going to carry it

away, but as ſoon as he drew near it, it was ſur

rounded with light, for which he imagined there

was ſomething ſupernatural in the caſe. Ithap

pened to be Ælculapius, whom Coronis had been

delivered of in this place.

Ari'us, one of the principal Centaurs, who fought

with the Lapithæ.

ARMA'TA , a ſurname of Venus, ſo called by the

Lacedæmonians, becauſe her image was repreſent

ed in armour .

ARMILU'STRIA, a feſtival celebrated by the Ro

mans in the field of Mars, on the nineteenth dayof

October, in which they offered ſacrifices for the

proſperityof the arms of theRomanempire.
ARIS
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ARISTOMÆ'NES, a very cruel tyrant, who ſacrificed

three hundred men in one day.

ARNA, a princeſs of Athens. She was metamor

phofed into an owl, for deſigning to betray her
country in favour of Minos .

ARNUS, a famous Soothſayer , who went to Nau

pacte, and was taken for a ſpy by a grand -fon of

Hercules, and flain ; upon which the plague began

to rage among the inhabitants, and the Oracle be

ing conſulted , anſwered , that they muſt expiate

the death of Arnus, by baniſhing the murderer,

and inftituting funeral games to the honour of the
deceaſed , which was accordingly done.

ARRI'CHION, the nameof a famous wreſtler.

A'RRIPHE, one of Diana's nymphs, of great beau .

ty , who was rayiſhed by Tmolus,King of Lydia, at

the foot of one of Diana's alțars ; upon which the

kilted herfelf. Tmolus was afterwards toſſed by

a bull, and wasthrown upon pointed itakes, where
he died miferably.

ARSA'CES, the founder of the Parthian Empire,who

after his death was placed among the ſtars, as ſoine

pretend.

Arsi'Noë, the daughter of Nicocreon. She was be

loved of Arceophon, who died of grief, becauſe he

was not able to pleaſe her she looked upon his

funeral with unconcern ; therefore Venus changed

her into a flint,

Arsi'noë, a city of Egypt, feated near the Lake

Moeris, whofe inhabitants held crocodiles in great
veneration .

ARSI'NOE, the daughter of Ptolomæus Lagus, who

married Ptolomæus Philadelphus his brother. She

died very young, and her huſband, to preſerve her

memory, built a temple to her honour. Pliny af.

firms, that the roofof the temple was made of a

loadſtone, by which her ſtatuewas ſuſpended .

ARTE.
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ARTEMIS, the name ofthe Delphic Sibil .

ARVA’LES, a ſociety of cwelve men , who were

called Brothers. They prelded over the ſacrifices

offered to Ceres for the fruits of the earth. They

celebrated their feaſt twice a year, making a pro

ceflion round the corn .

ARU'NTICES, a man who deſpiſed the feaſt of Bac .

chus, and whowas puniſhed by that God, by
making him drink ſo much wine that he lost his

reaſon , and abuſed his own daughter Medulina,

whowas ſo cxaſperatedthatthe killed her unhappy
father.

ASCA'L'APHUS, the ſon of Acheron and Nox, who
diſcovering that Proſerpine had eaten fruit in

hell, hindered her return, and was in revenge by
Her turned into an owl, a bird which Minerva

took under her protection. Jupiter had promiſed

that Proſerpine Thould return back to the light

again, upon condition Dye did not eat any thingin

the Dades below.

ASCA'LAPHUS, one of the Grecian captains, who

conducted the Boeotians in thirty ſhips to the fiege

of Troy,

ASCA NIUŚ, or JULUS, the only ſon of Æneas and

Creuſa. Hewascarried very youngby his father

into Lațium , where he founded the city of Alba;

Ascle'PÍA, a feſtiyal in honour of Bacchus, which

was celebrated throughout all Greece, eſpecially

in Epidaurus ." It is alſo the name ofanother feſti

val in honourof Æſculapius..
Ascoʻlia, a feaſt at Athens, wherein the Ruſticks

uſed to hop over goat ſkins ſtuft and made glib

with oil, which often made them fall, to the ſport

of the by -ſtanders. This fealt was inſtituted to

the honour of Bacchus .

A'SJA, was a 'nymph , daughter of Oceanus and

Thetis, and wife of Japet. She gave her name
to one of the four parts of the world. Virgil..

There
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There was alſo a marſh orpond of that name in Lyon

bia,where,among á vaft quantity of waterfowls,

there was a great number of cranes.

A'SOPUS, ſon of Oceanus and Thetis, was changed

into a river by Jupiter, whom he deſigned to make

war againīt, becauſe that god had abuſed his

daughter Egina.

ASPHA'LION, the name of Neptune, to whom the

Rhodians built a temple, in an iſland lately riſen
out of the ſea.

AssA'RACUS, the fon of Tros, and father of Capis.

ASTA'RTE, a great goddeſs of the Syrians, under

which name they worſhipped the moon.
ASTE'RIA , the daughter of Cous, the ſon of Titan,

: on whom Jupiter begat Hercules in the form of an

eagle ; but being afterwards angry with her, che

gods turned her into a quail.

ASTERIA, the daughter of Hydæus, was beloved

of Bellerophon, by whom the became mother of

Hydes, the founder of the city of Hydiffus in Caria.

Asty'ACHUS, ſon of Æolus, god of the winds,

who reigned after his father in the Liparian iſlands.

AsTY'AGES, the laſt King of the Medes . It is ſaid

while his daughter Mandana, who was married

to Cambyfes, was with child, he dreamt he ſaw a

vine proceeding from her womb, that ſpread itſelf

all over Ala ;, which'terrified him ſo much, that

he was determined to deltroy the infant that ſhould

be born ; however, Mandana was brought to bed

of Cyrus, and preſerved her ſon from the deſigns
of his grandfather.

AstyDAMIA, daughter of Amyntor, andmother of

Lepreas, one of the enemies of Hercules, was be

loved of this hero , who reconciled her ſon to him,

and had byHercules a ſon called Etefippus

ASTYHONE, one of the names of Chryſeis, daughter

of Chryſes, a high-prieſt of Apollo.
ASTE
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ASTEROPÆ'us, the ſon of Pelegon , King of Pæo

nia, who being at the fiege of Troy, was Nain by
Achilles.

AsTRÆ'A , the daughter of Jupiter and Themis.

She left heaven, and dwelt on the earth , during

the golden age : but the crimes of mortals driving

her away, the re -aſcended into heaven , and was

placed in the Zodiac, becoining the ſign Virgo.

She is repreſented holding a ſword in one hand,

and a pair ofſcales in the other, having her eyes

bound with a fillet.

AsTRÆ'us, one of the Titans, father of the winds

and ſtars. Perceiving that his brothers had de
clared war againſt Jupiter, he armed the winds on
his ſide.

But Jupiter plunged them under the
waters , and Aſtræus was changed into a ſtar.

AsTY'ANAX, the only ſon of Hector and Andro

mache, This
young Prince gave great inquietude

to the Greeks after the taking of Troy. Calchas

adviſed them to throw him from the top ofan high

tower, becauſe he might one day revenge the death

of Hector, and rebuild the walls of Troy. Ulyſſes

went in ſearch of him ; but it is pretended they

gave ' him another child in his room , and that Al

tyanax was ſaved by his mother : likewiſe, that he

afterwards went into Germany, where he ſettled.

Virgil. natalis Comes.

ATALANTA, the daughter of Jafius, King of Ar

cadia and Climene, ang wife of Meleager, by

whom ſhe had Parthenope. She was very fond of

hunting, and was the firſt that wounded the wild -

boar of Calydon, and received the ſkin from the

hand ofMeleager before they were married. Ovid .
natalis Comes.

There was another Atalanta, the daughter of Scher

She was fought in marriage by ſeveral

young Princes; but her fatherwould not give her

to any one that could not out- run her. Hippo

mencs

neus .
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menes had this advantage by the help of Venus,

who adviſed him to throwdown thegolden apples

as they were running, which cauſed Atalanta to

ftoop to pick them up, and fo he got the race. At

length they were metamorphofed into a lion and

lioners,

ATE, a malicious goddeſs, who took pleaſure in

bringing misfortunes upon mankind. She was the

daughter of Jupiter, and called the Goddeſs of Re

venge .

ATERGA'TIs, a goddeſs of the Syrians, ſuppoſed to

be the mother of Semiramis. She had, according

to Lucian , the face and head ofa woman , and all

the reſt of her body was like a fith .

ATHAMAS, a King of Theſſaly, and ſon of Æolus,

by his wife Nephele ; he had two children Phryxus

and Helle ; but after her death he married Ino the

daughter of Cadmus, who treated her Itep -children

fo ill, thatto get away from her theymounted the

ramwitha golden - fleece, in order to ſwim over

the Hellefpont; but Helle was drowned, and gave

her name to that ſtraight. Juno, angry with (no on

this account, made her huſband ran mad ; info

much thatmiſtaking her children , one for a lioneſs,

and the others for her whelps, he was the death

of them ; but they were changed into ſea deities.

ATHENS, the capital city of Atrica, once the moſt

famous place in the world for learning.

Athos, a famous mountain , between Macedonia
and Thrace..

ATLANTIDES the name of the fiftecn daughters of

Atlas and of Pleïone ; theſe are the ſame as the

Hyades, Pleiades, and the Virgiliæ .

ATLAS, a giant, and ſon of Jupirer and Clymene.

Jupiter gavehim a commiſſion to ſupport the hea.

vens with his ſhoulders. Being warned one day

by the Oracle to beware of a lon of Jupiter, he
becamc
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became a man-hater, and would receive no vifics.

Perſeus went and was treated like the reſt, which :

exaſperated him ſomuch that he ſtole from him the

apples which he kept very carefully : he after

wardsſhewed him the head of Meduſa , and changed

him into a prodigious high mountain. Ovid. Metam .

A TREUS, the fon of Pelops and Hippodamia, who

being irritated that Thyeftes his brother was free
with Europa his wife , he cauſed him to eat his
own children at a feaſt. It ſaid that the ſun re

tired with horror, becauſe he would not yield any

light to -lo deteſtable a crime, for which the whole

poiterity of Atreus was puniſhed.

ATRI'nes, a name givento Agamemnon and Me

nelaus, fons of Atreus; but ſome ſay the names of

his ſons were alſo, Melampus and Eumolus.

A'T ROPOs, one of thethree fatal Gifters. It was her

buſineſs to cut the thread of life.

Tys, a young beautiful Phrygian, beloved by Cy

who made him her prieſt, on condition that

he hould live chaſte: " but breaking his vow the
made hiin run anad and caſtrate himſelf. The

goddeſsafterwards changed him into apine.
AVENTI'NÚS, the ſon of Hercules and prieſteſs
Rhea." This Hero being come from Italy, tothe

banks of the river Tiber, fell in love with that
prieſteſs, and took up his abode in a neighbouring

mountain . From this amour Aventiņus proceed

ed, who was brought up by his mother in the ſame

place. From him came the name of mount A.
ventine in Rome.

AVERNUS, a lake of Campania in Italy, conſe

crated to Pluto. Such aſtinking ſmell proceeding

from it, that it was looked upon as the gate of hell :

the birds that few over it were ſaid to have drop.
ed down dead . Virgil.

AUGA, or Auge, daughter of Alceus, who having

cohabited with Hercules, went into the wood to

be

bele,
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be delivered' of Telephus. This prince being

grown up, was preferred in the court of Teutras,

King ofMyfia,where Auga had taken refuge to
avoid her father's anger : Telephus obtained his

mother of the King, with a diſign to marry her

without knowing who fhe was ; but Auga being

unwilling , attempted to kill hiin , whenſhe was

affrighted by a ferpent. This delay occafioned a

diſcovery who theywere. Euripides.

AU'GEAS, a King of Elis, had a table which would

hold three thouſand oxen , which had not been

cleanſed for thirty years. He hired Hercules to

clean it, which he did by turning the river Al.

pheus through it . . Upon this there was a conteſt

about the reward, and Hercules made Augeas's

fon Phyleus judge, who gave the caufe againit his

father ; upon which he was baniſhed ; but after

wards Herculesconquered the father, and made the

fon King.

AU'GURY, a ſort of divination by the flight ofbirds,

and by meteors, as well as other appearances in the
heavens .

AULIS, a town and port of Bædtia on the Negropont,

where the Grecian fleet was wind -bound, when

theywere going againſt Troy. Homer. Ovid.

AUROʻRA, the daughter of Titan and Terra ; others

make herthe daughter of Hyperion and Theia , and

others of Sol and Luna ;ſhe preſides over the

dawn of theday. The painters repreſent her fit

ting in a gilt chariot, in a palace of the fame
* meral; ſhe was in love with Tithonus, a young

Prince celebrated for his beauty, who carried her

off, and married her. When he was advanced in

years, ſhe left him , and clianged himn into a graſs

hopper. After this the fell in love with Cephalus,
whom ſhe took away from his wife Procris, cauf

ing them to quarrel. However, they were after
wards

1
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wards reconciled ; and Cephalus one day killed his

wife by chance asthey were hunting : Aurora

took him into Syria and married him , and had

one ſon by him. When ſhe was tired with him

the took Orion, and after him
many

others.

Auson, the ſon of Ulyſſes and Calipſo ; he ſettled

in Italy, and gave his name to that country, it be

ing ſince called Auſonia.

AusO'NIA, a province of Italy, whoſe inhabitants

were called Auſonians.

AUSTER, a very hot wind, ſon of Aftræus and Hé.

ribea, or of Æolus and Aurora according to others.

His abode was in the hot burning climates of the

South : his breath was ſometimes ſo hot that it fer

thips and cities on fire.

AUTO'LEON, general of Crotonia; as hewas one day

fighting againſt the Locrians , who always left á

void ſpace in the middlefor Ajax their country

man , as if he had been ſtill alive; he attacked them

in this place, and was hurt in the breaſt by the

ghoſt of Ajax, and could not be healed till he had

appeaſed the manes of this hero.

AUTO'LYCHUS, the ſon of Mercury and Chione.

He learned the trade of thieving from this god ,

with the power of aſſuming different ſhapes. He

was diſcovered by Syſiphus in ſtealing of cattle ;

but as this man was in love with his daughter,
they made up

the matter. Ovid. Metam ,

AUTOMATIA, the goddeſs of Chance, to whom

Timolion , a famous Corinthian general, built a

temple.

AUTOTEDON, the charioteer of Achilles, and , after

his death, armour-bearer to Pyrrhus. Virgil.

AUTU'MNA, an allegorical deity, ſaid to be the god

deſs of fruits ; ſhe is the ſame as Pomona. Which

fee.

Azan, a mountain of Arcadia, conſecrated to

welci

BACCHA
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BACCHANA'LIA, or BA'CCHANALS, feſtivals in
honour of Bacchus ; which were celebrated by

all manner of debauchery .

BACCHA'NTES , thoſe women who followed Bac.

chus in his conqueſts of the Indies, and who made

great acclamations every where to publish his vic

tories. During the ceremony of the Bacchanals

and the Orgies, they ran about clad in ſkins of ty.
gers, with their hair looſe , and with torches and

Hambaux in their hands, making frightful cries.

Euripides.

BA'CCHIDÆ . The people of Corinth were ſo called ;

who were baniſhed and went into Sicily . They

affirmed they were deſcended from Bacchia, the

daughter of Bacchus. Ovid . Metam .

BACCHUS , the ſon of Jupiter and Semele, but all

" authors are not agreed in this point : however, the

ſtory is told by moſt in the following manner.

- Juno always enraged against the concubines of Ju

piter, in order to berevenged, counſelled Semele,

whilit ſhe was big with child ,to require of Jupiter

that he would appear in all his glory ; he granted

this petition with great reluctance. However, for
fear that Bacchusof whom ſhe was with child

might be burnt with her, Jupiter opened his thigh ,

and put him therein, where he continued nine

months. When the time of his birth was accom

plified , he was privately put into the hands of Ino
his aunt , who was to take care of him with the afe

ſiſtance of the Hyades, the Horæ and the Nymphs.

When he wasgrown up, he conquered the Indies ,

from whence he paſſedinto Egypt, wherehe taught
G huf.
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huſbandry to the inhabitants, planted the firſt vine,

and was adored as the god of wine. He puniſhed

Pentheus ſeverely, becauſeheoppoſed his folemni.

ties. He triumphed over all his enemies, and

overcame all dangers to which the perſecution of

Juno continually expoſed him ; eful the reſentments

of that goddeſs did not only extend to the concuer.

bines of Jupiter, but alſo to their children . Bac

chus transförined himſelf into a lion to devour the

giants, who attempted to ſcale heaven , and was

looked upon next to Jupiteras the moſt powerful

of the gods. He was ſometimes repreſented with

horns on his head , becauſe when he travelled he

was always cloathed in the ſkin of a goat, an ani.

mal which they facrifice to him . Sometimes he is
painted fitting oon a tun ; ſometimes on a car ,

drawn by tygers, lynxes or panthers ; likewiſe

often holding a cup in one hand, and in the other

a thyrſis, that is, a ſpear wrapped about with ivy

or bay -leaves. Natalis ComesPauſanias,

BK'GOE, a nymph, who taught the Tuſcans the arti

of divination by lightning . Some pretend that
.this was the Sibil called Elythraea

BA'LIUS and XANTHUS, were the horſes of Achil

les ; they are ſaid to be born of Zephir and Podarga.

BAPTA , the goddeſs of uncleanneſs : Her feſtivals

were celebrated in the night-tiine with dances, and

all kinds of debauchery . She was called Cotytto
at Athens.

BASSA'RIDES, prieſteſſes of Bacchus ; ſo called from

Ballarius, the ſurnameof Bacchus. Perhus. :

BASSA'RUS, a ſurnameof Bacchus. It is pretended

that this is the cry which was heard at the feiți.

wals of this god , but it is moſt likely, that this

word fignifies no morethan grape -gatherer.

BATTUS, a famous herdſman , who was witneſs to

: the theft of.Mercury, when he ſtole away ſomeof

Apollo's
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Apollo's cattle. Mercury gave Battus one of the

fineſt cows that he had taken , and madehim pro

miſe that he ſhould keep this matter fecret ; but

not altogether confiding in him , he pretended to

retire, andcame back ſoon atter in another ſhape ,

and with another voice, offering him an ox and a

cow if he would tell where the cattle were that he

fought. The good man was tempted with the

bribe, and laid openthe whole affair ;upon which

Mercury changed him into a touch -ſtone; which

diſcovers thenature of themetal rubbed upon it.

BAUCI6, was a pour old woman, who lived with
her huiband Philemon, almoit as old as herfell, in

a little hut: Jupiter, in ahuman forin , accompa

nied with Mercury, being deſirous of viſiting

• Phrygia, was rejected by all the inhabitants of the

town, near which Baucis and Phileinon dwelt, who

were theonly perſons that received them with hof;
" pitality. In order to reward them , Jupiter bid

them follow him to the topof ahighmountain ; and

when they looked back they ſaw not only the town,

but all the neighbourhood under water , except'the

little hiut, which was changed into a temple. Jupiter

I promiſed to grant them whatever they defired, and

theſe good people only withed to be atiendants in

the temple, and to die both at the ſame time. Their

wiſhes were accompliſhed , and when theyarrived

at a great old age,and were tired of life, as they

* were one day talking at the gate of the temple,

Philemon perceivedBaucis to be turning into a

lime-tree, and ſhe was aſtoniſhed to fee Philemon

changing into an oak ; upon which they bid each

other their laſt adieu. Ovid. Metam .

BEBRI'CIANS, a people who left Thrace to fetele

in Bithynia; under pretente of giving ſports and

diverfions to the publick, they drew the people
into a foreſt, and maſſacred them in a horrible

manner ,

+
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manner. Amicus their King was ſlain by Pollux

and the Argonautes, whom they endeavoured to
draw into a ſnare. Strabe . -Lucan .

BEL, or Belus , ſon of Neptune and Lybia, was

King of Aſſyria. They paid divine honours to

his ſtatue, and afterwards the Chaldeans and other

people worhipped him under the name of Baal.

Jupiter was likewiſe worſhipped under that name.

BE'LIDES, the daughters of Danaus, otherwiſe called

- the Danaides. They were called Belides from
Belus, whoſe grand-daughters they were. They

weremarried to the fifty ſons of Egyptus, butwere

directed by their father to murder their huſbands

on their wedding night, to which all, except

Hypermneſtra, conſented. For this crime they were

condemned to draw water out of a well with ſieves,

or tubs with holes in them.

BELIZA'NA, a name given by the Gauls to Minerva,

and to whom they facrificed human vi tims.

BELLE'ROPHON, ſon of Glaucus and Euryincdes ;

he had the misfortune to kill his brother Pyrrenus as

he was hunting ; upon whichhe tookrefuge with

Prætus, King of Argos, whoſe wife Stenobea , or

Antea,madehim offers which he rejected. She,

ftung with his indifference, accuſed him to her

buſband of attempting her chaſtity . . However,
Prætus would not violate the rights of hoſpitality ;

and, therefore, fent him into Lycia with letters

addreſſed to Jobates, father of Stenobça, withore

ders to put him to death. Bellerophon appriſed

of their proceedings, mounted the horſe Pegaſus,

and vanquiſhed Chimera, the monſter that Jobates

had appointed him to fight with . They raiſed

up many other enemies, over whom he triumph .

ed, and overcome every danger by his valour

and prudence. He vanquiſhed the Solymą, the

Amazons, and the Lycians ; at length he married
Philonoc ,
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· Philonoe , the daughter of Jobates, as a reward

for hisvaliant exploits ; but not till after he had

made his innocence appear. Homer . Ovid. Pro

pertius.

Bello'NA , the goddeſs of war, and fiſter of Mars,
who prepared his car and his horſes when he went

to war. She is repreſented as hclding a ſcourge in

' : her han or a rod tinged with blood, with difhe

velled hair and fiery eyes. Virgil,

BELLONA'RII, prieſts of Bellona, who cut and

Aaſhed their bodies with knives to appeaſe her with

their blood . The Herald fet a ſpear on a pillar

before her temple when war was proclaimed.

BERECY'NTHIA, a name of Cybele, becauſe he had a

templeon mount Berecynthús.

BERENICE, Queen of Egypt, who made a vow to

facrifice her hair to the gods, if her huſband. re

turned victorious. Her vow was heard, and the

placed her hair in the temple of Mars, which ſoon
diſappeared. Conon, a celebrated aſtronomer, be

ing conſulted, endeavoured to perſuade her that
her facrifices were agreeable to that god, and thac

he had placed it among the ſtars near the great
Bear ; however, it is certain there is a conſtellation

ſo called .

BIA'NOR, ſurnamed Ocnus, was the ſon of one

Tuſcus, and founded the city of Mantua.. There
was a Trojan Prince of this name, who was

killed by Agamemnon.

Biblis , the daughter of Miletus and the nymph

Cyanea, who not being able to gain the affection

of her brother Caunus, whom ſhe was in love with ,

the wept ſo exceeding much , that lhe was changed
into a fountain . Ovid . Metam .

BI'MATER, a name of Bacchus, who was ſo called,

becauſe Jupiter and Semele were both a ſort ofmo

thers to him

BITON,
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BITON, one of the two brothers famous for their pie

ty to their mother, for which reaſon they were placed
among the Heroes. The inhabitants of Argos

- erected ftatues to their honour , and placed them in

the temple of Delphos. See Cleobis.

BONA -DEÁ, à Roman matron, ' fo chaſte that while

: the lived, no man ever faw her but her huſband ;

after death the became a goddefs, and was wor

Thipped by women alone. Some pretend the is the

ſame as Cybele, and others Proferpine. She was

1 likewiſe called Fauna, Fatua, and Senta.

Booʻtes, is the ſame as Arctophilax or Arcas,

who wasmetamorphoſed into a clown, and placed
among the ſtars ; it is the fame that follows

Charles's wain ...

BOʻREAS, the North wind, and one of the four prin

cipal. He was the ſon of Aſtræus 'and Heribea.

The firſt thing that he slid' when he was grown up

was to carry otf Orythia, the daughter of Erictheus,

by whom he had two fons, Calais and Zetes. The

inhabitants of Megalopolis paid him great ho .

nours. He transformed hinfelf into a horfe, to

cover the mares of Dardanus, "by whom he had

twelve colts of ſuch a ſwiftnefs, that they ran over

the ears of ſtanding corn without breaking them ,

and upon the ſurface of the ſea without finking i .

the poéts ſay, that he hail two buſkins and wings on

his ſhoulders to expreſs his feetneſs ; but he fome

times covers his face with his cloak, and has the

ſhape of a boy.

BRANCHIDES, a name of Apollo, who was ſo cal

led from oneBranchus, a youngman that this god

was fond of, and to whom he had erected a temple,

whoſe prieſts were called Branchidæ . Strabo.

BRIA'REUS , one of the giants who waged war

with the gods. He was the fon of Titan,and had

an hundred arms and fifty heads. When Pallas,

Juno,
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Juno, and Neptune, with many other gods had

conſpired againit Jupiter, he went into heayen at

the requeſt ofThetis, and by his appearance quaſh

ed the mutiny. He was afterwards one of thoſe

that fought againſt the gods. Statius,

BRI'S EIS, otherwiſe called Hippodamia, the daugh,

ter ofBriſes, prieſt of Jupiter. Achilles having

beſieged Lerneffus, made Briſeis his concubine

after he had killed her huſband Minos. Aga

meinnon took her from him by force, but was

bliged to render her back to cauſe him to take up

arms againſt the Trojans, who were always victo

rious after he had withdrawn into his tent . Homer.

BRISES, high-prieſt of Jupiter, and father of Brie

leis , Some ſay he invented the manner of extract

ing honey, buț others ſay it was Ariſtæus.

BRITOM A'RTIS, a daughter of Jupiter. She threw

herſelf into the ſea to avoid the purſuit ofMinosy

and was made immortal at the requeſt of Diana.

BRIZO, the goddeſs of ſleep , to whom divine ho

nours were paid at Delos. She preſided over
dreams .

BRO'MIUS, a name of Bacchus, given on account of

the noiſe inade by the Bacchantes; for the Greek

word Bromos, ſignifies noiſe.

BRONTES, a famous Cyclops, ſon of Cælum and

Terra." He was one of thoſe that forged the thun

der-boles for Jupiter, and made a dreadful noiſe in

ſtriking upon hís anvil with Steropus and Pyrac
mon, the other Cyclopswho had the fame office.

BROTHEUS, the ſon of Vulcan and Minerva. He

was fo deformed that he was the jeft of all the

world, for which reaſon he threw himſelf into the

abyſs ofmount-Atna.

BUBA'STIS,a name of the goddeſs Ihis, who was

adored in Egypt. ?

BUCENTAUR, otherwiſe called the Great Centaur.

Busi
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BUST'ris, ſon of Neptune, was a monſtrous giant,

who lay in ambuih for all itrangers, whom 1.6

killed ; but Hercules flew him and his attendants .

The Egyptians offered facrifices to him in order

to appeale him .

Bures, the ſon of Boreas. He was obliged to

leave the country of Amycus, King of Bebricia,

his ſuppoſed father, who would notown him. He

retired into Sicily with ſome of his friends ; and

as he paffed along carried off Iphimedia, Pancratis,

and Cornís from the coaſt of Theſſaly, when they

were celebrating the Bacchanels. Butes kept Co

ronis for himſelf, but Bacchus, whoſe nurſe ſhe had

been, inſpired him with ſuch a madneſs that he

threw himſelf into a well ; others ſay that he mar .

ried Lycaſta, ſurnamed Venus, on account of her

beauty, and that he hada fon byher called Eryx.

: BU'THROTOS, a city of Epirus, where Æneas met

Andromache, whom Pyrrhuskept priſoner.

191

C.

САв
ABALLI'NUS, a fountain, which has its ſource

at the foot of mount Helicon . It is confecrated

to the muſes, and ſome ſay it is the fame as Hippo
crene, which is as much as to ſay the fountain of

the horſe of Pegaſus. Perhus. Propertius. Ovid.

CABA'RNIS, a name of the iſland of Paros,fo called

from Cabarnus, a fhepherd of this country, who

diſcovered to Ceres the rape of herdaughter.

CABI'RI , gods of the Phænicians , derived from the

Arabic or Hebrew word Cabir, ſignifying great or

mighty; they were three, and called by the names

of Axieros, Axiocherſos, and Axiocherſa; by ſome

ſuppoſed to be Ceres, Proſerpine, and Pluto ; by
others
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others Ofiris, Orus, and Iſis, and by ſome Jupiter

Ceres, and Bacchus.

CABI'RA, the daughterof Proteus, beloved by Vulcan,

by whom ſhe became mother of the Cabiri, and of

the nymphs called Cabirides, accordingto Strabo,

Caca , the filter of Cacus, was placed in the rank of

goddeſſes, becauſe the informed Hercules of her

brother's theft, when he ſtole the oxen. She had

a chapel where the Veſtal virgins attended and of.
fered ſacrifices.

Cacus, the ſon of Vulcan , a famous robber of a

monſtrous ſhape and vatt ſtrength. Having ſtolen

the oxen of Hercules, he drew them backwards by

their tailsinto his dento prevent being diſcovered ;

but Hercules driving the reſt of his cattle that way,

heard the bellowing of thoſe in the cave; upon

which he few therobber with his club . Virgil.

Ovid .

CADMUS, a King of Thebes, ſon of Agenor and

Telephaſſa. Jupiter having carried off Europa,

Cadmus was ſent by Agenor in queſtof her,with

orders not to return without her. He conſulted

the Oracle at Delphos, whoinſtead of anſwering

his requeſt, ordered him to build a city where an

ox ſhould conduct him . Hedeparted with a de

fign of traverſing all the world , and when he ar.

rived in Bæotia he ſacrificed to the Gods, and ſend

ing his companions to the fountain of Dirce for

water, they weredevoured by a dragon. Minerva,

to comfort him , ordered him to attack this monſter,

and gave him aſſurance of ſucceſs ; which hap

pened accordingly. After the victory he fowed the

dragon'steeth ,fromwhence ſprungmen in armour,

who fell a fighting and killed each other upon the
{pot, except five who aſſiſtedhim inbuilding the

city of Thebes in the place thewn him by an ox ,

He married Hermione, daughter of Venus and
Mars
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Mars, by whom he had Semele, Ino, Antonoë,

and Agave. Going to confult the Oracle again ,

he learnt that his poſterity were destined to the

greateſt misfortunes; whereupon he went into

voluntary baniſhment that he might not ſee them ;

he and his wife were afterwards changed into fer

pents. Ovid. Horace. Lucant.

CADUCÆ'us, was a rod which Mercury received

from Apollo, when he made him a preſent of his

lyre. One day Mercury ſeeing the ferpents-fight

ing upon mount Cytheron, threw his rod between

themto part them ; the two ſerpents wound them

felves about it in ſuch a manner, that the higheſt

part of their bodies formed a bow . Mercury af .

terwards carried this aboutas a fymbol of peace,

andadded wings thereto, becauſe he was the god

of eloquence, whoſe rapidity is thewn by the wings.

CÆA, or CÆos, an itland of the Ægæan fea, fo

called from Cæus, the ſon of Titan . It was very

fertile in filk -worms and in herds of cattle. Virgit.

Cæ'cias, one of thewinds which blows before the

time of the Æquinox .

CÆ'CULUS, the ſon of Vulcan. Itis ſaid that as his

mother was fitting near the forge of this god, ftre

was ftruck with a fpark outof the fire,which cauf.

ed her to conceive and bring a child into the world

at nine months end, to whom the gave the name

of Cæculus, becauſe he had very ſmall eyes. When

he was grown up, he lived on thefts and robberies,

and built the city Preneſte. After having given

publick fports, he exhorted the citizens to go and

found another city ; but hecouldnot perfuadethem ,

becauſe they did not believe him to be the fon of

Vulcanº; upon which he invoked that god, and the

whole aſſembly was immediatelyfurrounded with

flames; which put them into ſuch a fright, that

they promiſed to do every thing he would have
i shein .
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them . Others pretend that certain ſhepherds found

this child in the midſt of Hames without hurt ; for

which reaſon they itiled him the ſon of Vulcan:
Virgil. Servius.

CÆlus, or URANUS, offspring of Terra, ſurround

ing that goddeſs, that he might afford a manſion
for the gods.

CÆ'neus, a ſurname of Jupiter, ſo called from the

city of Cæne, where they paid him great honours.

Ovid. Virgil.

There was a warrior of this name, who having a

daughter under the name of Cænis, requeſted Nep

tune to change her into a man, and to render her

invulnerable . Afterwards being in the quarrel of

the Lapithæ, and the Centaurs, they ſoon found

that he was invulnerable ; upon which they over
whelmed him with a vaſt heap of trees, and he was

changed into a bird called Cænis.

CÆSTUS, the girdle of Venus, wherein the graces,
attractions, and charins were included ; it is the

ſame which Juno borrowed of Venus to gain the

affection of Jupiter, and to bring hiin over to her

hide againſt the Trojans. Venus took off this girdie

whenſhe was before Paris, when he was going to

determine who'was moft worthy of the golden

.apple .

CAJE'T A , the nurſe of Æneas, who accompanied
Bici him in his voyages, and died after her arrival in

Italy.

CALAIS and ZETES, two brothers, fons of Boreas

and Orythia . They made a voyage to Colchis

with the Argonauts, and drove away the Harpics

from Thrace. They are ſaid to have had their

Shoulderscovered with golden ſcales, wings at their

feet, and long hair.

De CALCHAS, a famous Soothſayer, who followed the

Grecian army to Troy, and predi &ted that the

Siege Should laſt ten years, and that the winds would

15
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not Be farourable till after the ſacrifice of Iphige.

nia, daughter of Agamemnon. After the taking
of Troy he went to Colophon, where he died rav

ing mad , becauſe he could not foretel thoſe things

whichMopſusanother Soothſayerhad ; for it was

his deſtiny to die when he met with another Sooth

ſayer inore ſkilful than himſelf. Homer . Virgil.

CALCIOPE, the daughter of Aetes, King of Colchis,

and fiſter of Medæa. She married Phryxus, and

by him had ſeveral children . Phryxus was affaf

ſinated by her father, upon which Calciope deſign

ing to carry her children privately into Greece, was

Shipwrecked on an ifland, where the waited till the

arrival of Jaſon, whotook them back to Colchis.

CALLI'OPE, one of the nine muſes who prefided

over eloquence and heroic poëfy. The poets re

prefent her a young maid , crowned with laurel

and adorned with garlands, with a majeſtic air,

holding a trumpet in her right-hand, and in her

left a book with three others near her, which are

the Iliad, the Odyſſes, and the Æneid .

CALLIPA'TERA , was daughter, ſiſter, wife, and
mother, of famous wreſtlers, who were all crown

ed as conquerors ſeveral times in the Olympick
games.

CALLI'RHOE, a beautiful young lady of Calydon,

whom Coreſus, high -prielt of Bacchus, was del

perately in love with . But ſhe being reſolved to

have nothing to fay to him, he befouglit Bacchus to

reſent her inſenſibility , and that god made the

Calydonians fo drunk, that they became mad ; up
on which they went to conſult the oracle , who an.

fwered that this diſorder could not ceaſe till Cal.

Jirline was facrificed, or ſome other in her ſtead .

But no-body offering himſelf, he was conducted
to the altar , where Corcfus the high -prieft ſeeing

dict adorned with flowers and drefled for ſacrifice,
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inſtead of turning the knife againſt her he ſtabbed

himſelf. Callirhoe being then moved with com

paflion, ſacrificedherſelf to appeaſe the manes of

Coreſus. Thucydides.

There was another Callirhoe , daughter of the river

Scamander, who married Tros, by whom the. had

Ilus, Ganimeda, and Affaracus. “As alſo a third ,'

who was wife of Alcmeon , and the murtherer of

her mother Euriphila.

CALLI'STO, daughter of Lycaon, King of Arcadia,

and nymph of Diana . Jupiter having aſſumed the

Thape of Diana, took her at unawares and lay with

her : Diąna preceiving that this nymph was very

backward in undreſſing herſelf to go into the bath,

would not permit her any longer to make one of

her train ; upon which Calliſto went into a wood,

and was delivered of Arcas . Juno always atten

tive to the ſteps of Jupiter, and an implacable ene

myto all his miſtreſſes, metamorphoſed the nymph

and her ſon into bears : but Jupiter raiſed them up

to heaven, and changed them into the conttella

tions, called the great and the little bear. Ovid .

Metam .

CALPE, a hill of Spain, near the Straights of Gi

braltar, over againſt Abyla on the Barbary coait ;

which hills were camed the pillars of Hercules.

CALYCOʻPIs, the daughter of Otreus, King of Phry.

gia, was the Venus that was “mother of Æneas.

She was married to Thoas, King of Lempos, who

erected temples to his wife at Paphos and other

places.

CA'LYDON , a foreſt of Ætolia , where Meleager

killed a monſtrous wild boar. It is likewiſe the

name of the capital city of Ætolia, where Melea .

ger's father kept his court.

CALYDOʻNIA, a province of Ætolia, whereof Caly

don was the capital city .
н CALY'PSO,
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CALY'PSO , a goddeſs, daughter of theDay accord

ing tofome, or as othersfayof Oceanusand The.

- tis . She dweltin the iftand Ogygia, where ſhe

received Ulyſſes in a favourable manner, whowas

driven on thore by atempeſt, She fell in love with

I him , andkept him with her ſeven years, but Ulyſ

ſespreferred his own country andPenelopeto this

goddeſs, though the promiſed to make him im .

mortal if he would ſtay withher. Homer,

CAMARINUS, a famous march or lake in Sicily,

whoſe exhalations made a horrible ſmell. The

Sicilians enquired ofthe oracleof Apollohowthey

might dry it up, who anſwered that they muſt

take care not to do it ; but they neglecting the

anſwer were reſolved to do it, and by thatmeans

facilitated the enterance of their enemies into the

illand, who diſtreſſed the inhabitants, and plun

dered their cowns, Virgil.

CAMI'LLA, a Queen of the Volſcians, who maine

tained a war a long time in perſon with Tùrnus

againſtÆneas. She excelled every one in the race

and in heroicactions, and was killed by the ſtroke

of a javelin . Virgil.

-CAMOE'NÆ ,was aname given to the muſes, an ac

count of theſweetneſs of their ſinging.

CA'NACE, the daughter of Æolus, who had a ſon by

her own brother, that was expoſed by the nurſe ;

but his birth was made known to the grandfather

by the cries of the child. Æolus, highly exaſpe

rated at this inceſt, cauſed the child tobe eatenby

dogs, and ſent a ponyard to his daughter to puniſh
herſelf. Mecarius the brother Hed to Delphos,

and there became a prieſt of Apollo. Ovid,

CANATIUS, a famous mountain of Spain, on the

topof which there is a pool, ſuppoſed to be without

a botrom . When a ſtone or heavy thing was thrown

into it, it railed a violenttempelt.

CAN
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CANCER, or the CRAB, was , the animal fent,by

Junoagainſt Hercules, when he fought the Hydra,

near the lake of Lerna, and by whichhe was bit

ten inthe foot; but he killedit, and Juno made it

one of the twelve ſigns of the Zodiac:

CANDAU'LES, the ſon of Myrſus, and the laſt of

the Heraclides . He was very fond of his wife ,

andwould needs thew her naked to Gyges, one of

his favourites; but the Queen was ſo offended, at

it, that the commanded Gyges to kill Candaules) .

and then married him Herodotus,

CANENS, the wife of Picus, King of the Lauritans,

who when the ſaw her huſbandturned into a bird

by the inchantment of Circe, pined to death , and

left her nameto a place on the bank of the Tyber...

CANO'PUS, was a god of the waters among the

Egyptians, or at leaſt of the river Nile. He had

been pilot, or rather admiral of the fleet of Ofiris

during his expedition into India. After his death,

he was ſaidtobe changed into a ſtar, and placed

among the gods.

CAPA'NEUS, a giant of Argos and huſband of

Evadne. He waged war againſt Jupiter, and peon

riſhed with the Titans : as alſo a captain of the

Greeks , who was at the ſiege of Thebes, and in

vented ſcaling ladders, and was killed with ſtonės
thrown fromthe wall. Statius.

CAPHA'REUS, a dangerous rock on the Eubocan ,

Thore, towards the Helleſpont, where Nauphus,

King of the country, revenged the death of his ſon

Palemedes upon the Greeks, at their return from

Troy, by ſetting up a light on the top of a hill ,

which cauſed them to ſtrike on the rock , where )

they werefhipwrecked .

CAPIs , the ſon of Aſaracus, a Trojan Prince .

CAPITOLI'NUS, afurname of Jupiter, on account of).
the temple he had in the capital at Rome,

CAPRICORN, is the ſame as the god Pan, who be.

Ha

a

-
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ing afraid of the giant Typhon , transformed him.

ſelf into a goat ; upon which account Jupiter made

the goat one of the twelve ſigns of the Zodiac.

Some ſay it was the goat Amalthea, the nurſe of

Jupiter. Ovid . Metam .

CARDA, or CARDIA, a goddeſs, who, according to

Macrobius, preſided over the vital parts ofmankind.

CA'RDEA, a Roman goddeſs, who preſided over the

hinges of the doors.

CARE'S &Us, a river of Troas .

CA’RIA a province ofthe lefſer Aſia , between Lycia

and Ionia, on the ſide of the mountain Taurus. It

is famous for the many metamorphoſes which were
done there .

CA'Rius , a ſon of Jupiter, and of the nymph Thor

rebia,who walking one day on the bank of the

- lake Thorrebia heard the ſinging of nymphs, and

learned muſic of them , which he afterwards taught

to theLydians . They as a reward for this benefit

-paid him divine honours, and built a magnificent

temple for him on a mountain, called Carius after

his name.

CARME'NTA, a propheteſs of Arcadia, and mother

of Evander, by Mercury; after her death ſhe was

admitted to the rank of the gods, called Indigetes

in Italy, and one of the gates of Rome took its
name from her.

CARMENTA'LIA, a feſtival kept every year by the

Roman matrons in honour of Carmenta. This

feſtival was inſtituted on account of the reconcilia- ,

tion between the Roman ladies and their huſbands,

after there had been a long difference between them .

CARNA, a goddeſs among the Romans, who was

thought to preſide over the vital parts of human

bodies. She had a temple on mount Cælus.

CARNUS, a famous poet and muſician, ſonofJupiterand

Europa, and favourite of Apollo. He inſtituted

games, and -appointed prizes for thoſe that should
excel
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excelinmuſic andpoetry, that was celebrated every

year in honour of Apollo, at Sparta and Athens,

during nine dayswhen the moon wasat full.

CARYA'T15, a title given to Diana, in honour of

whom the younggirls of Laconia, aſſembled every

year in nutting time, and celebrated a feſtival call .

ed Carya, which ſignifies nuts .

ÇA'sius , a ſurname of Jupiter, on account of the
mountains of that name where hewas worſhipped.

CASSA'NDRA, the daughter of Priam and Hecuba,

who was engaged toApollo for a wife, on con

dition that he would give her the ſpirit of prophe

cy ; but when Apollo had granted her deſire, ſhe

would not keep her word : and that god , to be re

penged of her, cauſed that no -body ſhould believe

her predictions. In conſequence of which, they

always laughed at her when ſhe pretended to proy

phecy. She adviſed-againſt bringing the woodenhorſe

into the city of Troy; but they did not mind her.,

Ajax, the ſon of Oïleus, raviſhed her at the foot

of an altar, and then dragged her out of the tem

ple, becauſe ſhe had predicted ſo many misfortunes

to him .
After theſiege of Troy the fellto the

ſhare of Agamemnon, to whom ſhe foretold that

his wife would cauſe him to be aſſaſſinated ; but he

did not believe the predi&tion , in conſequence of

which he was ſain, together with this propheteſs,

by Ægiſthus at his arrival in Lacedemonia. Homer .

Virgil.

CASS10 PE'1A, the wife of Cepheus, King of Æ

thiopia, and mother of Andromeda. This Queen

had the vanity to believe that ſhe and her daughters

were more beautiful than Juno and the Nereïdes,

who befought Neptune to puniſh them . That god

ſent a monſter who did incredible miſchief; upon

which Cepheus conſulting the oracle, was told , that

theſe misfortunes wouldnot ceaſe without expoſ

ing Andromeda, chained to a rock , to bedevoured

byH 3
4
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bv this monſter. But Perfeusmounted on the horſe

Pegaſus with the head of Meduſa, changed the

i montter into a rock , delivered Andromeda, and

obtained of Jupiter that Caſſiopeia ſhould beplaced -

among the ſtars. Ovid. Metam ,

CASTA'LIA, a nymphwhom Apollo metamorphofed

into a fountain ; to which he added the virtue to

thoſe who drank of the water, of inſpiring them

with the genius of poetry.

CASTA'LIDES. The muſes were ſo called from Cafe

- talia , the name of the fountain confecrated to them .

CASTAʼLIUS, a King of the country about Parnaſ.
fus, who beſtowed his name on the fountain Cafe

talia . He had a daughternamed Caftalia, beloved

by Apollo, which gave riſe to the Metamorphoſis
of Caitalia.

CASTOR and POLLUX, cwin brothers of Helen and

Clytemneſtra, and fons of Jupiter, by Leda, who

ſurpriſed her in the ſhape of a ſwan :they followed

Jafon to Colchis, who went in queſt of the golden

Acece. They loved each other fo tenderly, that

they never were afunder. Jupiter beſtowed im

mortality on Pollux, who divided it with Caſtor ,

inſomuchthat they lived and died alternately. The

truth is, that they freedthe feas from pirates, and

were thereupon eſteemed as gods of the ſeas. They

had feveraltemples dedicated to their honour, but

always in the name of Caſtor. They were meta

morphofed into ftars, and placed in the Zodiac, by

the name of Gemini or the Twins ; one of the

twelve ſigns. Phadrus.

CA'YCASUS, a famous mountain of Colchis, in Aſia ,

between the Euxine and Caſpian feas.
It once

went for the higheſt mountain in the world ; its

top is always covered with ſnow . Here they say

Promotheus lay. bound, and that an eagle or vul.
ture fed upon his liver.

CAUMUS, the nameof a famous Centaur. Lucan.

CAUNUS ,
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* CAUNUS, the ſon of Miletus, preceiving his fifter

Biblis entertaineda criminal paffion for him , for

fook his country and built a city in Caria. Ovid.
Metam .

CAURUS, one of the principal winds.
de Cay'ster, a river of Lydia, near Sardis, which wa .

ters the country about Epheſus. It was fruitfulin

grapes, which were of an excellent kind .

ÇEB, orCep, a kind of a Satyr, mentioned by Stra
bo and other authors, he had feet like a man as

well as hands. It ſeems to have been a fort of a

monkey.

Cecrops, a rich Egyptian, who left his country

andcame into Attica, where he married Agraula,

daughter of A & æus, and was the firſt King of
Athens; he was ſaid to have two faces, becauſe he

was he firſt who inſtituted marriage. After his

death they ſacrificed cocks on his tomb, and he is

ſaid to have appeared in the middle of theaffiftants

in the ſhape ofa lion. Some think he livednear

the time of Mofes. Euſebius.

Geix, the fonof Luciferand Chione, who was ſo

afflicted -at the death of his mother, that he went

to Claros to conſult the oracle, to know how he

might raiſe her from the dead, but he was drowna

ed in the paſſage. His wife Alcionewent in ſearch

of him , and ahtained the favour ofbeing meta

morphofed with him into kings-fiſhers . Ovid.
Metam .

CELÆ'NA, a place of Campania, confecrared to Ju

piter. There is likewiſe a mountain of this name,

near which Apollo puniſhed the fatyr Marſyas.
One of the Pleiades was of the ſame name, who

was raviſhed by Jupiter.

CELÆ'us, a famous harpy mentioned by Virgil.

CELÆ'us, King of Elucina, and father of Triptole
mus, to whom Ceres for his kind entertaininen

of her taught the art of huſbandry . Virgil. Ovid .

CELMA

$
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CELMA, a lady of Theffaly, who was changed into

an adamant, becauſe ſhe had maintained that Ju.

...piter was mortal .

CELMUS, a foſter-father of Jupiter, and huſband of

Celma, who underwent theſame fate as his wife .

Ovid. Metam .

There was another Celmus among the Curetes, who

was baniſhed by his brothers for having violated

the mother of the gods.

CE'NCHREIS, the wife of Cinyras, and mother of

Myrrha, who having boaſted that the had a

daughter more beautiful than Venus ; that god

defs to be revenged inſpired her with a love forher

own father, and they were brought together by the

artifice of her nurſe. Ovid. Metam .

CEN'CHRIUS, a river of Ionia, in which Latona is

ſaid tohave been waſhed by her nurſe, immedi

ately after ſhe was born.

CE'NEUS , was once a female, and obtained of

Neptune the power of becoming invulnerable . He.

fought with the Centaurs at the nuptials of Piri

thöus, who overwhelmed him with a prodigious

number of trees; but Neptune changed him into

a bird . Ovid . Virgil.

CENTAURS, a people of a part of Theſſaly, fons of

Ixion, by a cloud which he embraced inſtead of

Juno. Thoſe monſters are ſaid to have had theup.

per part like the human body, and the lower like a

horfe. They were always armed with clubes, and
were ſkilful in the uſe of the bow . Such of them

who were invited to the nuptials of Pirithöus of

Hyppodamia, quarrelled with the Lapithæ, a ſort of

monſtrous giants. They made a terrible noiſe with

their voices, which was like the neighing of horſes.

Hercules vanquiſhed theſe monſters, and drove

them out of Theſſaly:

CEPHALUS, the ſon of Mercury and Herſa, and

huſbandof Procris, daughter of Erictheus, whom

hc
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he was very fond of. Aurora fell in love with him

and carried him away ; but not obtaining her de

fire , fhe ſent him home to his wife, in the diſ

guife of a merchant to try her chaſtity. She being

dazzled with his preſents, condeſcended to his re

queſt of granting him the laſt favour; upon which

he diſcovered himſelf and upbraided her with her

- unfaithfulneſs. Procris being alhamed Aed into

the woods; but ſhe was afterwards reconciled to her

huſband, to whom ſhegave a dart that would never

miſs, and a hound called Lælaps . With theſe Ce

phaluswent a hunting, and ſhebecoming jealous of

him, hid herſelf in a thicket to watch him ; when

Cephalus being weary and hot, ſat down near the

place and called upon Aura to refreſh him . ' She '

thinking hehad called for Aurora, began to move ,

ftirringthe buſhes ; whereupon Cephalus thinking

it had been a wild beaſt, threw the dart, or jave

lin , and killed her. As ſoon as he found out his

i miſtake, he took the ſame dart and killed himſelf.

They were both afterwards metamorphoſed by Ju

piter into ſtars. Ovid. Metam .

CEPHÆ'us, · King of Ethiopia, and father of Ano :

dromeda, whom Perſeus married . He was taken

up with his wife and daughter into heaven ,and

placed near the conſtellationof the leſſer bear.Ovid .

There was another Cephæus, a prince of Arcadia,

beloved by Minerva, who fixed one of Meduſa's

hairs to his head, which had the virtue to render

him inviſible .

CEPHi'sus, a river of Phocis ; he fell in love with a

great number of nymphs, and was deſpiſed by
them all . Ovid . Metam .

CERA'STEs, a people of Cyprus ofa very cruel diſ

pofition , whomVenus changed into bulls, becauſe

they ſacrificed ſtrangers. She took away all ſhame

from their wives, inſomuch that they proſtituted

themſelves to all comers.
CES
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CERA'UNIA, the name of high mountains, on the

borders of Epirus, extending to the place where

the Ionian fea is ſeparated from the Adriatic.

CE'RBERUS, a dog with three heads, who guarded
the gate of hell, and the palace of Pluto. His

parentswere the giant Typhon and Echidna. When

Orpheus went in ſearch of Eurydice, he laid him

aſleep with his lyre; and when Hercules went

down to bring back Alceſta, he bound this dog

with a chain , and dragged him into the light.

Homer. Virgil. Ovid. Horace.

CERCO'PES,a people whom Jupiter metamorphoſed

into apes, becauſethey were addicted toall kinds of

debauchery. Ovid . Metam .

CE'RcYON , a famous robber. He was ſoſtrong,

that he could bend the talleft trees , to which he

tyed the paſſengers he had robbed, and ſo with a

ſwing tore them to pieces. He had a daughter,

who becamemiſtreſs to Neptune, which ſo angered

the father, that he expoſed her and her child in

the woods to be devoured . At length Theſaus

ſerved him as he had done the paſſengers.

CEREA'LIA , feſtivals in honour of Ceres.

CERES , thedaughter of Saturn,andOps, goddeſsof

cornand agriculture. She travelleda longwhile

with Bacchus, who went to teach huſbandry to

mankind. Shehad a daughter calledProſerpine.At

length ſhecame toKing Elyfius; by others called
Celeus, who gave her the tuition of his fon Tripto

lemus. In the day -time ſhe gave him the milk of

heaven, and at night coveredhim with fire to ren- >

der him immortal. When he was of age ſhe pro

vided him a chariot, drawn with winged dragons,

that he might travel through the world , and teach

people hulbandry. This goddeſs had ſeveral fa

mous temples built to her honour. The firſt fruits

of the product of the earth were offered on her al.

+The ſtory of the rape ofProferpiac is coldhereafter,

See Proferpinc. tars .
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tars, and thoſe who diſturbed the myſteries

were puniſhed with death. She is painted with a
fickle in one hand, and a handful of corn and popa

pies in the other, with a crown of the fame. They

ſacrificed a hog in her temples, and the received

names from the places where they ſtood. How

ever, there is fome difference in the accounts which

the
poets give of her.Ovid. Metam . Virgil.

CESTUs, is the girdle of Venus, which is ſaid not on

ly to have the power of rendering a perſon amiable,

but could likewiſe rekindle the fire of an extin

-guiſhed paſſion.

There is an ample deſcription of it in Homer.

Cbus, the fon of Titan and Terra; he took arms

againſt Jupiter for raviſhing his daughter Latona,

but he was ſtruck dead with lightening with his

other brothers. “ Virgil.

Ceyx, the ſon of Lucifer, and Kingof Trechina;

who to free himſelf from ſome dreadful prognof

ticks, went to Claros toconſult the oracle of Apolo

lo . Alcyone his wife, who was very fond of him ,

did all the could to hinder the voyage, for ſhe had
a ſecret intimation that ſome terrible misfortune

would happen to her huſband; however, he was

determined to go, promihing to return in ſix
months ; . but he was caſt away. His wife hearing

the news, ran to the ſea-ſide, and ſeeing his body,

immediately threw herſelf into the water . The

were both metamorphoſed into kings- fishers.

CHALCIS, a city of Euboea , near to Euripus.

CHAO'NIA , a diſtrict of Epirus in Greece, famous

for the foreſt of Dodona, and where there was a

prodigious quantity of pigeons,

Chaos, an unſhaped,heavy maſs, wherein the ele
ments were confounded with each other at the be ,

ginning of the world. Virgil repreſents him as

one of the infernal deities ; and he is by others

stiled the father of the gods.

CHA
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CHARI'CLEA , the daughter of Hydaſpes . Her mo

ther while the was with child of her, took a great

deal of pleaſure in looking on the picture of a

white woman, for which reaſon ſhe brought forth

Chariclea of a ſingular beauty. Being grown up

the was enamoured of Theagenes, a young Prince,

with whom ſhe undertook many adventures till the

time they were married. Heliodorus.

CHARI'CLEA, a daughter of Apollo, bywhom the
Centaur Chiron hadadaughter, called Ocyroe.

CHARI'STIA , certain feſtivals among theRomans, for

the entertainment of relations and particular

friends. Ovid .

CHA'RITES, the three graces Aglaia, Thalia, and

Euphrofyne. The daughters of Jupiter and Au

tonoe. They are ſaid to be three, becauſe we

ought to be bountiful to others, and thankfully to

receive favours, as well as requite curtefies. They

were painted naked to ſhew that good turns ſhould

be done withoutdiffimulation or hypocriſy; young;

to denote that the remembrance of benefits ſhould

never grow old ; they were alſo painted (milling, to

fgnify thatfavoursſhould be performed with chear

fulneſs. Laſtly, their arms are linked onein ano

ther, to fhew that the knot and bond of love is

never to be diſſolved. Hefiod. Seneca .

CHARON, the ſon of Erebus and Nox, and ferryman

of hell; who, according to the fable, for a piece

of money tranſported the ſhades in a boat over the

Stygian lake, to receive judgment from Æacus,

Rhadamanthus, and Minos the judges of hell ; for

which reaſon the ancients uſed to put a piece of

money in the mouths of the dead .

ſented by Virgil as terrible, grim , and horribly

nafty, with a buſhy-matted beard, and glaring
eyes. He wore a dirty mantle, of a dark hue,

with a knot, and hanging down from his left
fhoulder,

He is repre
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houlder. The ghoſts of thoſe who wereunburied ,

were to wander an hundred years on the ſide of

the river, and thento be ferried over. Ovid. Virgil.

CHARY /B115, was ſaid to be a female robber , who

ſtole the oxen of Hercules, and was for that crime

turned into afamous whirl-pool or gulph , in the

Straights of Sicily, over againſt Scylla, a perni

cious rock , where ſtrange noiſes like the barking

of dogs were heard. It was very hard for paſſen

gers to eſcape either the one or the other of them.
Homer .

CHIMÆ'RA , a monſter, with a lion's head , a goat's

body, and a dragon's tail, which vomited forth

fire and flames, ſo called from a mountain of Ly

cia in Aſia Minor ; the top of which abounded

with lions, the fides with goats, and the bottom

with ſerpents. She ravagedLycia for a longtime,

till ſhe was deſtroyed by Bellerophon. Hefiod.
Lucretius. Ovid .

CHINE, daughter of Dædalion , and wife to Pæo

nius, with whoſe beauty Apollo and Mercury be

ing enamourd , they both lay with her, and had

each of them a child by her ; the one called Phi.

lamon, an excellent muſician, the other Autoly

cus , a notorious thief. Chione was ſo proud of

her beauty, that the ventured to prefer herſelf to

Diana, who to puniſh her, bored her tongue with

Ovid. Metam .

Chios , an iſland in the Archipelago, about an hun
dred miles in circumference, from whence comes

the moſt excellent malmſey and other rich wines.

Ovid . Metam .

Chi'RON, one of the Centaurs, the fifth ſon of Sa

turn and Phillyra . Saturn being in love with Phil.

lyra, was afraid that he ſhould be ſurpriſed in his

amours ; wherefore he turned himſelf into a horſe :

Phillyra conceived and brought forth a fon,named

I
Chiron ,

an arrow.
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Chiron, whoſe upper part was like a man ,and

the lower like a horſe, He became an excellent

Phyſician, and taught Æſculapius phyfic , Apollo

mufic, and Hercules aſtronomy, andwas tutor to

Achilles. He was wounded by Hercules, with

an arrow dipped in the blood of Hydra,which fell

bychance on his foot, and put him to ſo great

pain that the gods outof pity tranſlated him into

heaven, and he became one of the twelve figas of

..the Zodiac, called Sagittarius.
CHLORÆ'us, a prieſt of Cybele. Virgil.

CHLORIS, thegoddeſs of Aowers, otherwiſe called

Flora; as allo the daughter of Amphion and

Niobe, wife of Neleus , and mother of Neftor. She

was Nain with an arrow by Apollo and Diana, be

cauſeher mother preferredherſelf to Latona. Ovid.

CHOA'S PÉS, a river of India, as alſo of Perſia .

Tibullus.

CHOEʻRILUS, a fooliſh poet, who undertook to write

the exploits of Alexander. There were not ſeven

good verſes in the whole poem . Horace. Ovid.

Chromis, a ſon of Hercules, who fed his horſes

with human fleſh ; but Jupiter killed him with a

thunder -bolt.

CHRO'MIUS, one of the fons of Priam, who was

killed by Diomedes at the fiege of Troy.

CHRY'sAOR, according to Hefiod,was produced by

the blood which run from the head of Meduſa

when it was cut off. He immediately appeared

with agolden ſword in his hand ; fromwhence he
took his name. He afterwards married the beau

tiful Çallyrrhoë', the daughterof Oceanus, by whom

he had Geryon with three heads. He was in reality

no more than a famous artificer, who worked in

gold and ivory , and he wore a golden ſword the

firſt time he appeared at the court ofPhorcys; who

by great rewards kept hằm in his dominions.
Chry '.
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CARY'sEts, the daughterof Chryfes,prieſt of Apollo ,

whom Agamemnon took captive anddetained after

the fiege of Thebes ; he is ſaid to have preferred

her toClytemneſtra, onaccount of her beauty and

kill in embroidery. He took her with him to the

hege ofTroy, when her father came to demand

her back in the prieſtly robes, and was refuſed :

but he petitioned Apollo, and obtained his requeſt,

that the Grecian army ſhould be afflicted with the

plague, which continued till thewas rendered back

by the order of Calchas; after this - Agamemnon

took away Briſeïs from Achilles , which occafioned

a great difference between theſe two leaders.

Hemer.

CHRYSES, prieſt of Apollo, the father of Chryſeïs.

CHRYSIPPUS, the natural ſon of Pelops. Laïus

King of Thebes was very fond of him on ac

count of his beauty, but Pelops carried him off ;

but Hyppodamia, his wife, fearing he ſhould one

day dethrone her huſband, treated him very ill ;

and deſired her ſons Atreus and Thyeſtes to kill

him, which they refuſing : Hyppodamia reſolved

to do it herſelf, and taking the ſword of Laïus, the

ſtabbed Chryfippus, andleft it in his body. How

ever he lived long enough to prevent Laïus from

being ſuſpected of the crime,which cauſed Hype

podamia to kill herſelf, Euripides.

Chrysis, a prieſteſs of Juno atArgos. Being afleep,

her robestookfire, which not only burnt the tem

ple , but herſelf with it.

Ci'CONUM , a riverof Theſſaly, whoſe water convert .

ed every thing to ſtone that was dipped in it.
Ovid .

Ciculta , an uſurer in Thrace .

CIMO'LUS, an iſland of Greece near Milo , it aboundo

eck withchalk , orrather anearch , known by the

pame of Cimolean earth, Ovid . Metam .

CI'NARA ,
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CI'NARA, a woman of Theſſaly, that had two daugh

ters , who being preferred to Juno, was changed

into ſteps, at theentrance of one of her temples.
CI'NYRAS a King of Cymus, who, by miſtake, lay

with his own daughter Myrrha, by whom he had

Adonis. AnotherCinyras was prieſt of Venus,

and had fifty daughters, wlrich " Jupiter changed

into kings -tithers.

Circe', the daughter of Sol and Perſa ; or ac

cording to others of Sol and Luna, or as others ſay
of Dies and Nox. She was amagician, and well

acquainted with the nature of deleterious herbs .

She poiſoned herhuſband, King of the Sarmates,

that the might reign alone; whereupon, being ex

pelled the kingdom , ſhe went into Italy, and dwel:
in an iſland which retains her name. There ſhe

changed Scylla, the daughter of Phorcus, into

a ſea-monſter, and Picus, King of the Latins, in

to a woodpecker. Ulyſſes and his companions be

ing driven hither; the changed his companions in

to hogs, wolves, bears, and other beaſts with her

inchanting cup; but Ulyſſes would not drink of

it. At length , by intreaty, ſhe reſtored them to

their former ſhapes. Homer. Ovid.

Cukcius, a boiſterous wind peculiar to Gaul.

Ciris, a name given to Scilla, the daughter of Niſus,

who is ſaid to have been changed into a bird .

CIRRHA, a cavern of Phocis, in the country of Achaia

in Greece, from whence the wind proceeded, which

produced a divine fury ,and cauſed the oracles of

Apollo to be uttered . This cave was near the city

of Delphos.

CiTHÆ'RON, a famous mountain of Bæotia in

Greece, between the city of Thebes and the Corin

thian iſthmus. It was ſacred to Bacchus ; and

here the Bacchanals were wont to keep their revels ;

and

1
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and here alſo Pentheus was torn to piecēs by bis

mother and ſiſters, and A &tæon by his hounds.

CLAROS, an iſland in the Egæan ſea ; as alſo a city

of lonia, famous for the oracle of Apollo. Ovid .

CLAUDIA, a Veftal virgin , who being fufpected of

unchaſtity, cleared herſelf by tying her girdle to

: the barge loaded with the image of Cybele, which

no force could remove, anddrew it along the city.

It was ſaid that a million of men were not able to

ſtir it. Virgil. Silius.

CLEME'NCY, is a virtue that was ranked among the

deities. According to Plutarch, the Romans were

refolved to build a templeof Clemency to Cæſar ;
accordingly, upon one of his medals there is an

image thereof. Claudian aſſerts, that this goddeſs
ought neither to have temple nor ftatue, becauſe

The ought to inhabit the hearts of mankind.

CLE'obis, the ſon of Argia the prieſteſs, who with

his brother Biton , ſupplied the place of her

mother's coach - horſes, to drawher to the temple ;
for which of piety, upon her requeſt that the

greateſt bleſſing that could befal man might be

beſtowed upon them ; they were found dead in

their beds the next morning. Cicero.

CLEOME'DEs, a famouswreſtler,who was ſo ſtrong,

that being deprived of the reward of the victory

he had won, from an inhabitant of Epidaurus,

he broke down a pillar of the public hall, and

cruſhed to death a great number of people. He

ſaved himſelf in a tomb, where he could not be

afterwards found, having vaniſhed away ; where

upon , the oracle being conſulted, he was ſaid to
be the laſt of the demi-gods.

Clio, one of the nine mures, daughter of Jupiter

and Mnemoſyne. She preſided over hiſtory, and

is always repreſented by the figure of a young
I3 womang
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woman , crowned with laurel, holding a trumpes

in her right hand, and a book in her left. Homer.

CLITE, daughter of Merope. She hanged herfelf,

becauſe ſhe would not ſurvive her huſband .

CLOACI'NA, wasagoddeſs, whoſeimage Tatius

(a King of the Sabines) found in the common

thore, and not knowing what goddeſsit was, he

called it Cloacina, from the place in which it was.

found, and paid it divine honours. Lactant.

Clotho, daughter of Jupiter andThemis . She was

one of the three fatal fiſters, who ſpun the thread

of life; and is ſaid to hold thefpindle, and draw

the thread ; and is repreſented in a long gown of

divers colours, with acrown on her head, fet with

ſeveral ſtars, and holding a fpindle in her hand .
Hefiod. Seneca.

CLY /MENE, daughter of Oceanus and Thetis, and

wife of Japetus. Apollo was enamoured of het,

and hadPhaeton by her, with his ſiſters Lampetia,

Phaëthufa , and Lampechufa.

CLYTEMNE'STRÅ, the daughter of Jupiter and Leda,

lifter of Caſtor, and wife of Agamemnon ; who

living in adultery with Ægiſthus, during her huſ .

band's abſence ac Troy, contrived with him tomur

der Agamemnon at his return . She would like

wife have flain her ſon Oreſtes ; but Electra his fiſ

ter conveyed him privately to King Stropheus; af .

ter he was come to age, he returned to Argos, and

flew his mother and her gallant. Propertius.

Ovid .

CLY'TIA, the daughter of Ⓡceanus and Theris, was

beloved by Apollo , but afterwards forſaken by

him, becauſe through jealouſy of Leucothoe, the

diſcovered the amours of that god with his daughs

ter ; whereupon the pined away with hunger and

grief, and was changed into a heliotrope, or fun

CNIDUS,
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ONIDUS, & city of Caria in Afia Minor, where Ve.

nus was worſhipped, and had a famous temple.

COʻCALUS, aKingof Sicily, to whom Dedalus fed

for ſhelter out of Crete, but Minos purfuing him

thither , was fain by the daughters of Cocalus.

Ovid . Metam .

Co'Cytus, a river of hell, which ſurroundsTarta .

rus, andis increaſed by the tears of the wicked.

CODRUS, the ſon of Melander, the laſt King of A.

thens, who voluntarily gave his life for the good

of his country. Juftin. Horace.

COBLUS, ſon ofthe Air and Terra. Heis lookedupon

as the moft ancient of the gods, and wasdethroned

by his fon Saturn ; and that there might be no dan

ger of his having other fons, he caſtrated him , and

threw the parts into the ſea, which gave birth to
Venus.

Colchis, a country of Aſia, near Pontus, famous

for the golden -fleece.

Colchos, the capicalcity of Colchis.

COLUMNS of HERCULES, two mountains near the

Straights of Gibraltar; that in Spain is called

Calpe, the other in Barbary called Abyla. They

are ſaid to have beenſet up by Hercules, atthe

end of his travels, as the bounds of the Weſtern

world .

COMPITA’LES, a fort of public lares, who were

looked upon as the guardians of cities and high

ways.

COMPITA'LIA, feſtivals in which they offered facri

fices to the Lares in all the croſs -roads, both of

town and country . Cicero.

COMUS, the god of feſtivals, women's ornaments,

and gallantry. He was repreſented as young and

beautiful, with a redface, occafioned by too much

drinking, bearing in his right hand a lighted flam

beau ,
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beau, and his left was ſupported by a ſtaff ; of

his head were garlands of flowers.

CONCORD, a goddeſs among the Romans, towhom

they erected a ſuperb temple, andwas the daugh

terof Jupiter and Themis. She is repreſented on

coins, with a cup in one hand, and a horn of

plenty in the other, to fhew that plenty attends a

country where they live in concord and friendſhip .

CONON, a noted mathematician of Samos, who wrote

a book upon aſtronomy, as alſo a general of the

Athenians. Virgil. Nepos.

CONsus , the god of councils, ſuppoſed to be the

ſame as Neptune. The Romans erected an altar to

him under a ſmall roof in the great Circus , which

was half ſwallowed up by an earthquake ; they

celebrated magnificent feſtivals to his honour, be

cauſe he hadadviſed Romulus to the rape of the
Sabines .

CO'RCYRA, an iſland in the Ionian fea, called by
the ancients Phæacia, in which the fruit grew

again as ſoon as it was gathered . Ulyſſes was
thipwreckedhere in hispaſſage to Ithaca.

CORÆ'BUS , the ſon of Lygdon, a ſuitor to Caffan

dra, Priam's daughter. He was Nain by Peneleus,

a Grecian, at the deſtruction of Troy. Virgil.

CORE'sus , a prieſt of Bacchus.

CORI'NNA, a beautiful lady , and miſtreſs of Ovid.

ÇOrinth, a noted and conſiderable city of Achaia.

It is ſeated in the middle of the Iſthmus, going

into Peloponneſus. It became ſo populous and

wealthy, that the Romans grew jealous of their

greatneſs; whereupon they fent an army- againſt
it, and burnt the city, wherein were many cu

rious ſtatues of different forts af metal, whence a

moſt curious mixed metal proceeded in higher

eſteem than filver among the Romans, and was

called

a
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called Corinthian braſs. This city was afterwards

rebuilt by Julius Cæſar.

CORO'NIS , a beautiful nymph, daughter of Phlegias,

called likewiſe Arfinoe. She was beloved by A

pollo ; but being too familiar with Iſchis, the ſon

of Elatus of Theſſaly , a raven ſeeing them toge

ther, acquainted Apollo therewith , who flew her,

and took the infant out of her womb. He was

named Æſculapius, and committed to the care of

Chiron the Centaur : hence they ſay, the raven's

feathers, which were white before, were changed

into black . Ovid . Metam .

2. There was another Coronis, whom Minerva meta

inorphoſed into a crow, when ſhe fled from the

purſuits of Neptune.

CORTI'NA, the fkin of the ſerpent Python ; with

which Pythoniſſa covered the Tripod, on which

The fat when ſhe uttered her oracle.

Corus, one of the principal winds.

CORYBA'NTES, were the priefts of Cybele. They

celebrated their feſtivals with dancing about the

ſtreets, and begged money of the people whom

they met . They firit inhabited mount Ida in

Phrygia.

CRA'TEUS, the ſon of Minos and Paſiphae, who

having conſulted the Oracle about his deftiny,was

told he ſhould be killed by one of his children.

Althemenes knowing the misfortune wherewith

his father was threatened , killed one of his fitters,

who had been raviſhed by Mercury ; married the reſt

to foreign Princes, and became a voluntary exile

himſelf. Crateus after this ſeemed to be free from

all danger: however, he could not live without his

fon, and, therefore, fitted out a fleet to go in ſearch

of him . He landed in the Ifle of Rhodes, where

his ſon was : ' The inhabitants took up arms to

oppofe Crateus, believing him to be an eneiny
and

.
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and Althemenes let Ay an arrow . at Crateus, who
died with the hurt. When Althemenes came to

know him , he befought the gods, that he might

be immediately ſwallowed up in the earth.

Creon, the ſon of Menotius, and brother of Jo

caſta. OEdipus having killed his father Laius

unawares, Creon cauſed himſelf to be proclaimed

King ofThebes. In his reign the people were
greatly annoyed by the monſter Sphinx, who de .

Itroyed all that could not expound her riddle ;

whereupon Creon madea public declaration, that

whoever could give the interpretation ſhould have

Jocaſta his ſiſter to wife, andbeſupreme governor

of the kingdon. OEdipus explained it to truly ,. lo

that the Sphinx caft herſelf down a precipice, and

killed herſelf. After this he married Jocaſta, and

was advanced to the throne ; but coming to know

that he had married his own mother, he went vo

luntarily into baniſhment, and left the kingdom to

kis two ſons, who, quarreling, were both killed

in battle. Then the kingdom camebackto Creon,
on whom , by reaſon of his cruelty, Theſeus made

war , and killed him . Statius,

There was another Creon, King of Corinth , whom
Medea cauſed to die in a miſerable manner.

CRETE, a famous island, feared between Rhodes

and Peloponneſus, now called Candy. There

they ſay Jupiter was brought up, and buried :
there were once an hundred cities in this iſland.

CRETHEUS, ſon of Æolus, father of Æron, and

King of Jolcos. His wife Demodicea fally ac

cuſed Phryxus of having attempted her honour,

which Cretheus believed, and would have put him

to death ; but he fled with his fifter Helle .

CRETHON, Ion of Diocles, who going to the fiege of

Troy with his brother Orfilocus, they were boch

killed at one blow by Æneas. Homer.

Câeusa ,
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CREU'A, the daughter of Creon ,King of Corinth,
whom Jafon married, having firſt deſerted his wife

Medea ; for which reaſon Medea fent her a caſket

with wild - fire in ir, which burnt her as foon as the

openedit. As alſo thewife of Æneas, and daugh

ter of Priam , who was loſt in the ftreets of Troy,

while Æneas, with his father and ſon, made his

eſcape. Virgil. Ovid.

Crinis, a prieſt of Apollo . This god puniſhed

him by filling his fields with rats and mice, be

cauſe he had neglected his duty in facrificing.

However, Crinis forſook his error, and Apollo

killed all theſe animals with his arrows.

Crini'sus, a Trojan prince, who livedin the time
of Laomedon . This King, whom Neptune and

Apollo had affifted to rebuild the walls of Troy,

refuſed them their wages which he had promifed ;

whereupon Neptune was angry, and ſent a great

fea -monſter to waſte the country; upon this, con

fulting the oracle, they were told that the only re

medy was to appeaſe him with the young maids of

Troy; but Hippotes, a noble Trojan, fearing his

daughter Hegefta fhould fall to the monſter's ſharć,

he put herin a veſel, thinking it better the ſhould

be drowned out of his fight, than bedevoured be
fore his face . She wasdriven into Sicily, where

Criniſus falling in love with her, heturned him

felf intoa dog or bear, and lay with her, whence

proceeded Aceſtes, who was afterwardsKing of
Sicily . He is ſaid to have wept ſo much for the

lots of his daughter, that he was changed into a

river, and the gods, as a reward of his tenderneſs,

gave him a power of transforming himſelf inta

what ſhape he pleaſed ; by which means he often

ſurpriſed the nymphs, and lay with them before

they were well aware, Ovid . Virgil.

Crocus,

1

3
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CROCUS, a handſome young man , who being in

love with a young lady,called Smilax, pined a

way. into a flower of that name. As alſo a hunt

man, who at the requeſtof the muſes was changed

into a conſtellation , and named Sagittary. Ovid.
Metam ,

CTE'S IPHON, an excellent architect, who built the

temple of Diana at Epheſus.

CUMA, a city of Æolis, oppoſite to Leſbos, the

country of the Sibil, called Cumæa, who aftera

wards came into Italy.

CUMÆ , a city of Campania in Italy, not far from
Puteoli.

CUPID, the god of love , ſon of Mars and Venus,

who prefided overpleaſure. He is repreſented in

the figure of a naked boy ſometimes, witha fillet

overhis eyes, a bowin his hand, and a quiver on

his ſhoulders; as alſo a torch in one hand, and a

bow with arrows in the other, wherewith he

wounds the hearts of lovers. There was another

Cupid , the ſon of Erebus and Nox, and author of
the unlawful amours. Ovid . Seneca .

CURE'IES, the fame a. Coribantes. They were fix

brothers, who came from the hill Ida into Crete,

and to whom Rheacommitted the bringing up of

her young fon Jupiter, for fear of difobliging her

huſband Saturn . They were the firſt that uſed

drums, and dancing in armour.

CY'ANE, a Sicilian nymph, daughter of Cyanippe,

who helping Proſerpine againſt Pluto, was chang
ed into a river of the ſame name. Ovid .

CYANE'E, the daughter of the river Meander, and
mother of Caunus and Biblis. She was changed

into a rock ,becauſe ſhe would not liſten to a young

man that was paſſionately in love with her, and

who killed himſelf in her preſence, which did

not give her the leaſt concern.

CYANI'po

1

.
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CYANI'PPUS, a Prince of Syracuſe, who havingcond

temned the fealls of Bacchus, fell into ſuch a fit of

drunkenneſs, that he violated his daughter Cyane ;

foon after the iſland of Syracuſe was ravaged by a

horrible plague ; upon which the oracle was con

ſulted, who told them the plague ſhouldnot ceaſe,

till the inceſtuous perſons were ſacrificed. Cyane
dragged her father to the altar, and after ſhe had

flain him killed herſelf.

CY'BELE, daughter of Sol or Cælus , and wife of Sa.

turn . She was otherwiſe called Ops, Rhea, Veſta,

Bona -Dea , the mother of the Gods, Dindyma,

Idæana, and Berecynthia. She was expoſed ſoon
after her birth to the wild heafts, which took care

of her, and fed her : the Corybantes were her

prieſts, who worſhipped her with the ſound of

drums, trumpets, tabors , pipes, and cymbals. She

was repreſented with atoweron her head , a key

in her hand,a flowered gown, and ſurrounded

by animals ; ſometimes ſhe is placed upon a car ,

drawn by four lions . Ovid. Virgil.

CY'CLADES , were nymphs, transformed into iſlands,

in the Ægean -ſea, becauſe they did not ſacrifice

to Neptune.

CYCLOPS , were the ſons of Neptune and Amphi.

trite , and affiſted Vulcan in forging Jupiter's thun

der-bolts . They had only one eye in the middle

of the forehead .'Polyphemus, Brontes, Steropes,

and Paractnon , are the moſt noted among the

poets. Theywere an ancient people, inhabiting
the iſland of Sicily, who being powerful in feats

of war, they were termed giants by the poets.

They were killed by Apollo, to revenge the death
of his ſon Æſculapius, whom Jupiter had Nain

with a thunder-bolt, forged by them. Virgil.
Ovid. Statius. Claudius,

K CycNUS,
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CYCNUs, or CYGNUS, the ſon of Mars, hain by

Hercules. Alſo Neptune's ſon , Nain by Achilles
in the Trojan war, and turned into a ſwan. A

King of the Lygurians, who bewailing the death

ofPhaeton, wasmetamorphoſedinto a ſwan.

CYDI'PPE, a noble and beautiful lady, beloved by

Acontius, who by reaſon of their diſparity of birth

and fortune, diſpairing to attain her, contrived

way to trapan her into a promiſe of marriage, by

writing a couple of verſes upon an apple.

CYLLENE, a mountain, of Arcadia , where Mercury

was born . Virgil.

CYNOSOʻRA , the conſtellation , called thelefſer bear :

as alſo the name of a promontory in Peloponneſus,

and of a mountain in Arcadia.

CYNTHIA , or the moon ; as alſo a name of Diana,

who was ſaidto be born on the mountain Cynthus,

CYNTHIUS,a nameofApollo, from the hill Cyn

thus in Delos, ſo high that its lhadow is ſaid to

ſpread over the whole iſland.

CYPARI'SSUS, a young man of extraordinary,beau

ty, beloved by Apollo , and being diſconſolate for

the death of a ſtay, hehad accidentally killed in

hunting, was by Apollo changed into a Cypreſs

tree. Ovid.

CYPRIS, a nameof Venus, ſo called from the iſland

Cyprus, where ſhe was worſhipped.

CYPRUS, an iſland in the Meditarranean ſea , ſeated

between Syria and Cilicia, whoſe inhabitants were
ſo wanton, that it was conſecrated to Venus. Its

two principal cities were Salamis and Paphos:

CYRE'NE, the daughter of Peneus, and mother of

Ariftus, by Apollo : as alſo a city of Africa.

CYRNUS, a ſonof Hercules, fromwhom the iſland

now called Corſica had its name.

CYRRHA, an iſland famous for the oracle of A.

pollo .

CYTHERA,

:
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CYTHE'RA, an island between Peloponneſus and
Crete, near which Venus aroſe from the froth of

the ſea. The inhabitants of this iſland were wor

ſhippers of Venus, and erected a ſuperb temple to

her honour, under the name of Venus Urania.

CYTHE'RON, a fhepherd of Boeotia, who counſelled

Jupiter to pretend a new marriage , in order to bring

back Juno, from whom he was divorced . This

expedient was attended with ſucceſs ; and Jupiter ,

to reward the ſhepherd, metamorphoſed him into

a mountain near the cityof Thebes, which was

afterwards confecrated to Bacchus.

al
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DACTILITDET, or Dactyls , were the prieſts
of Cybele, inſtituted on the following occa

fion : Cybele havingbeen delivered of Jupiter and

Juno at one birth ; the only preſented Juno to Sa

turn, and gave Jupiter to the Coribantes, to be

nurſed by ftcalth, leaſt Saturn ſhould devoúr him ;

and the prieſts, leaft the crying of the infant ſhould

diſcover him , invented a kindof game, wherein

they ſtriickuponlittle braſs ſhields, and ſo pre

vented the father's diſcovering the fon . Virgil.

DÆDALUS, amolt ingenious Athenian artitt, who

invented the law , the axe,the plummet, the au

ger, and glue; fails for ſhips, fail-yards, and ſta

tues, fo contrived as to make the eyes move as if

living. Being accuſed of the death of Perdix his

nephew , he fled into Crete, and there made the

labyrinth , into which Minos put him and his ſon

Icarus ; becauſe he had made a cow of wood ,

wherein Paſiphae placing herſelf, became guilty of

monſtrous lewdneſs. He ſeeing no way. to eſcape,
defired

K :
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deſired feathers and wax to make a preſent, as he

pretended, for the King ; but he made himſelf and

his fon wings therewith, and ſo flew from Crete to

Sardinia, and from thence to Cumæ, where, hav

ing loſt his ſon by the way, by the melting of the

wax that held the feathers together, becauſe he

ſoared too near the ſun , he built a temple to

Apollo . Ovid.

DA'NAE, the daughter of Acriſius, King of Argos,

and of Eurydice, whobeing told by an oracle, that

he ſhould be lain by his grand-child , ſhut up his

daughter in a tower of braſs : but Jupiter, turning

himſelf into a golden - ſhower, had criminal con

verſation with her : after her delivery , her father

cauſed her and her new-born child to be put into

a cheſt and caſt into the ſea . The cheſt being

thrown upon the coaſt of Daunia, a fiſherman

took it up, and preſented it to the King Pilumnus,

who married Danae, and brought upher ſon Pero

feus, who, when of age,flew his grand -father, and

fo fulfilled the oracle. Ovid . Metam . Horace.

DANA'IDES, the fifty daughters of Danaus, who were .

married to the fifty ſons of Ægyptus his brother ;

whereof all but Hypermneſtra New their huſbands

upon theweddingnight; after which Jupiter con- ,

demned them to fill a tub full of holes with water

in the infernal regions.

DA'NAUS, a King of Argos, and brother of Ægyp

tus; who failing into Greece, and having expelled

King Sthenelus, fixed his habitation at Argos,

whence the Grecians were called Danai. Virgil.

DAPHNE, a nymph and daughter of Peneus, a river

of Theſſaly, beloved by Apollo, whowas change

ed into a laurel , or bay -tree, as the filed his pur
ſuits. Ovid . Metam .

DAPHNIS , a young ſhepherd of Sicily, the ſon of

Mercury, and the first writer of paſtorals. He
was
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was in love with a nymph , and agreed with her,

that if either ofthem broke their plighted faith,

the party offending ſhould be puniſhed with the

loſs of both eyes. Daphnis forgetting his promiſe,

fell in love with another nymph, and was immedi.
ately ſtruck blind .

DARDA'NIA, a country in AſiaMinor, otherwiſe

called Troy

DA'RDANUS, the ſon of Jupiter and Electra, who

having killed his brother Janus, fed into Alia,

and there built the city Dardania, afterwardscalled

Troy, from Tros, the ſon of Ericthonius, and

grand- child of Dardanus; as alſo Ilium , from

Ilus, the ſon of Tros. Virgil. Ovid.

DAUNUS, the ſon of Pelumnus and Danae, and fa

ther of Turnus. Virgil.

DEDA'LION, brother of Ceix, was ſo grieved forthe

death of Chione his daughter, that he threw him

ſelf from the top of mount Parnaffus; but Jupiter

changed him into a falcon.

DEIANI'RA, the daughter, of OEneus , King of Æ.

tolia ; that was firſt betrothed to Achelous , and

afterwards to Hercules; who , deſigning to croſs

a river, Neffus the Centaur offered to help the
bride over. But as Hercules remained on the other

ſide, he would have raviſhed her : whereupon

Hercules ſhot him with an arrow , poiſoned with

the blood of Hydra . Neſſus finding himſelf a dy

ing, gave Deianira a fhirt, dyed with hisown blood ;

telling her, that if her huſband wore it he could

love no other woman but herſelf. This credulous

lady, hearing her huſband was fallen in love

with lola in Eubæa, ſen hin the ſhirt, which he

had no ſooner put on , but he fell mad : where

upon he flew Lycas, who brought it, and threw
himſelf into a fire on mount Oeta. Deianira hcar

ing
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ing of it, flew herſelf with his clab, from whole

blood ſprung the herb Nymphæa. Ovid. Metams

DEID A'MIA , the daughter of Lycomedes, the King

of Scyros , by whom Achilles had Pyrrhus, while

he dwelt there in a woman's attire . Propertius.

Deiopeia , one of the moft beautiful nymphs of

Juno, whom the promiſed to give Æolus for a

wife. Virgil.
DEI'PHOBE, the nameof the Sibil of Cumæ.

DEI'PHOBUS , the fon of Priam , and Hecuba, who

married Helen, after che death of Paris, and was

by her delivered into the hands of the Grecians.

Virgil.
DE'PHON, ſon of Triptolemus and Meganyra, of,

according to others ,ofHippothoon. Ceres wasfa

fond of him , that the was willing to make him

immortal, and for that purpoſe threw him into

the fire; when his mother Meganyrabeing alarm

ed at the fight by her fhrieks, lo difturhed the

miſteries of thatgoddeſs, that the immediately

aſcended her car, drawn by dragons, and left Dei

phon to be burnt.
Delia , a feaſt in honour of Apollo, furnamed Deo

lus , or Delius, from the city of Delos, where he

was born .

De'Lia , a name of Diana, from the ifland of Délos,

where ſhe was born .

DE'LIANS , the inhabitants of Delos.

DE’lius, a name of Apollo .

Delos , an Ifand in the Ægean fea, where Latona

was delivered of Apollo and Diana, to whom,

therefore, this iſland was afterwards confecrated,

and where he uttered his oracles.

DELPHI , & city of Phocis in Greece, feated on

mount Parnallus, and famous for the oracle of

Apollo.
DELPHUS,

.
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aDELPHUS, a fón of Apollo and Tliya. He dwelt

near mount Parnaſſus, and built the city of Delo

phi, to whom he gave hisname.

DEMO'PHOON, the fon 'of Theſeus and Phedra, the

twelfth King of Athens, who returning from

Troy, landed in Thrace, where Phyllis, daughter

of Lycurgus fell in lcve with him , and enter

tained him at bed and board . Some time after he

went to Athens, and promiſed to return back ;

but notbeing fo good as his word; she hanged her .

ſelf upon an almond -tree.
DÉ'RE vith

a young man, chrew herſelf into aDE'RCETES, a goddeſs who repenting for having

lake, at the perfuafion of Venus, and was changed

inco a fiſh .

DEUCA'LION, the fon of Prometheus, King of Thef.

faly, and huſband of Pyrrha, daughter of Epime

theus. There was à đelugé in his time, which
drowned a great part of Greece; and only he and

his wife were ſaved, in a ſmall thip, which reſted
on mount Parnaſſus, where the dry land firſt be

gan to appear. He confulted the oracle, to know

how mankind ſhould be renewed, and was told

he muft cait his mother's hones behind his back ;

upon which he and his wife caft itones over their

ſhoulders, which became men and women. Ovid .
Metam .

DIA'NA, the goddeſs of hunting, the daughter of

Jupiter and Latona, and faſter of Apollo. She

was calledHecate in the infernal regions, and Luna

or Phoebe in heaven, and Diana on the earth. She

hadother names from the places where ſhe was

worſhipped, and was looked upon as the goddleſs
of chaltity. She was ſo moleft that ſhe metamor.

phoſed A &tæon into a ſtag, for viewing her when

The was bathing. She was attended wih a com

pany of beautiful hymphs, ſome of whom chanced

1
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to go aſtray ; particularly Caliſto , who was de

coyed by Jupiter. However, ſhe is ſaid to
have been in love with the thepherd Endymion ,

and often forſook heaven to pay him a viſit. But

be that as it will , the had no more virtue than the

reſt of the goddeſſes, whatever ſhe might pretend ;

The was generally hunting, and was followed by a
pack ofhounds. The Satyrs, the Fauns , and the

Dryades, celebrated feſtivals to her honour. She

is repreſented as ſitting on acár, drawn by deer,
armed with a bow and quiver full of arrows,

with a creſcent on her head. She had a temple at

Epheſus, which was ſaid tobe the moſt magni.
ficent in the world. Ovid. Pliny,

Dictis, a fifherman, who brought up Perſeus, and

his mother Danae, when thrown into the ſea. As

alſo one of the Centaurs, flain by Pirithous, at

the marriage of Hyppodamia. Statius. Ovid .

Dido, the daughter of Belus, King of Tyre , and

wife of Sichæus, one of the prieſts of Hercules,

whom , when her brother Pygmalion had through

covetouſneſs bafely murdered, ſhe with her beit

effects failed into Africa, and bought as much land

as the could compaſs with an oxe's hide , which

The cut into very ſmall thongs, and incloſed there .

with a great quantity of ground. She built Car

thage upon this ſpot, and loon after Hiarbas, King

of the Getulians, would have forced her to marry

him ; but ſhe, rather than break her vow tu her de

ceaſed lord , killed herſelf. Virgil pretends that

me did it, becauſe ſhe was forſaken by Æneas,

but that is impoſſible, according to the beſt Chro

nology, for Carthage was not built till -four hun

dredyears after his time. Fuftin. Virgil.

Diome'des, a King of Thrace, who fed his horſes
with man's feth , and was Nain by Hercules.

As allo a King of Ætolia, the ſon of Tydeus and

Deia'
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Deipyla, one of the Grecian chiefs at the ſiege

of Troy ; when he returned from thence, he was

aſhamed to go home, on account of bis wife's

Jewdneſs; and, therefore, went into Italy, and

Thared the kingdom with Daunus. From his fa

ther he is called Tydides . Homer. Virgil. Ovid .

Dio'ne, a ſea nymph, the mother of Venus , by Ju.

piter, whence ſhe is called Dionea. Some lay ſhe

was the daughterofOceanus andThetis . Virgil. "

DIONYSIA , feſtivals in honour of Bacchus. Terence,

DIONY'SIUS , a name of Bacchus, ſo called from the

city Nyſa, where he had a ſuperb temple. It is

alſo the name of two tyrants in Sicily :

DiosCU'Ri, the name of Caitor and Pollux, the fons

of Jupiter by Leda.

DIRCE , the wife of Lycus, King of Thebes, whom

he married after he had divorced. Antiope ; who

preceiving that Antiope was with child, was jea
lous of her huſband , and threw her into priſon,

from whence Jupiter releaſed her, and ſhe was de .

livered of Amphion and Zethus, who afterwards

flew Lycus, and tied Dirce to the tail of a wild

bull, which dragged her about, till the gods out

of pity turned her into a fountain of her name.

Plautus. Ovid . Propertius.

DISCO'RDIA, the goddeſs of difcord, whom Jupiter
baniſhed out of heaven, for exciting diviſions

among the gods . She was diſpleaſed at not being

invited to the marriage of Thetis and Peleus with

the other gods; and reſolving to be revenged, threw

a golden apple upon the table, with theſe words

written on it, “ Let it be given to the fairelt .”

Juno, Pallas , and Venus, contended for this apple,

} till Paris, by the order ofJupiter, ended the dif

ference in favour of Venus , which ocaſioned a

great deal of miſchief. She is repreſented with

Inakes on her head, inſtead of hair, holding a

burning

2
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burning torch in one hand, and a ferpent and

ponyard in the other, with a pale countenance,
Hery ſtaring eyes, a foaming mouth, and bloody

hands. Virgil. Horace,
DITHYRA'MBUS, a. name of Bacchus;, as alfo a

fort of licentious poem made in honour of Bac

chus. Horace.

DODO'NA, a city of Epirus in Greece, on the bor.

ders of Theſſaly, famous for its fountain and

grove, wherein was a temple confecrated to Ju.

piter ; as alſo for the oraclesdelivered there, which

were ſaid to proceed from the oaks.

DOLON, a Trojan, famous for his ſwiftneſs, who

coming into the Grecian camp as a fpy, was

taken by Ulyffes ; and, tho' he diſcovered the d¢.

ſigns of the Trojans, he was flain to prevent his

telling more talesa

Do'LOPES, a people of Epirus in Greece, who went

to the fiege of Troy. Homer. Virgil.

Doris, a nymph of the fea, daughterof Oceanus and

Thetis, who being married to her brotherNereus,

had fifty nymphs by him , called the Nereides.

Ovid . Metam .

DRUIDS, prieſts ofthe ancient Britonsand Gauls, who

took care of the ſacrifices, prefcribed laws for their

worſhip , and inſtructed the youth. They held

oaks in great eſteem , but eſpecially mifletoe,which

they worſhipped. They uſed to ſacrifice men to

Mercury, which barbarouscuſtom was caken away

by Claudius Cæſar . Cicero. Tacitus. Suetonius. s

DRY'OPE, a nymph of Arcadia, beloved by Nep

túne. One day holding her ſon in her arms, the

tore off a branch of the tree , called Lotos, for a

play -thing. Bacchus, to whom this plant was de

dicated, was fo angry, that he changed her into a

tree. Some ſay the was a nymph raviſhed by

Apollo,
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Apollo, afterwards married to Andræmon, and at

lait turnedinto a lote-tree. Virgil. Ovid.
DRY'ADES, nymphs, or goddefies of the woods,

daughters of Nereus and Doris. Virgil. Ovid.

DULICHIUM, an iſland in the Ionian ſea, near

Ithaca .

DY'NDIMENE, a name of Cybele, from a mountain

ſo called, where ſhe had a fuperb temple.

3

E.

ECHI'Nades, nymphs ſo called,turned intoiſlands
of the ſaine name, for not having invited Achelous

to a ſacrifice of ten bulls, though they had in

vited all he other gods of the woods and rivers.
Ovid , Mctam .

E'CHION , one of thoſe who affiſted Cadmus in build.

ing Thebes.

Echo, the daughter of Aer and Terra .' She dwelt

on the banksof the river Cephiſus. Juno con.

demned her to repeat nothing but the laſt word

of thoſe who aſked her any question, becauſe ſhe

had ſpoke imprudently to her. She fell in love

with Narciſſus, but being ſlighted, ſhe retired in

tothegrottos, mountains, and foreſts, where the

pined away, and was changed into a rock .

EGEʻRIA, a nymph of fingular beauty, whom Diana

changed into a fountain. Teemring women were

wont to ſacrifice to her, that they might have an

eaſy labour ; and Numa gave out that he received

a viſitfrom her every night, and that ſhe taught

him his religious rites. Livy. Ovid .

EGE'sta , the daughter. of. Hippotes, a Trojan

Prince , who fearing to be ſacrificed to the feafor

Leómendon's perfidy, was put into a boat, and
landing
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landing in Sicily, bore Aceſtes to the river Chris

niſus. Some ſay ſhe was expoſed by her father ,

to prevent her being devoured by a ſea monſter,

whom the Trojans were obliged to ſupply with a

virgin every year, to expiate the crime of Lao

medon .

EGIALE, ſiſter of Phaeton, who weeping inceffept

ly for the death of her brother , was with her

fifters changed intopoplar-trees.

EGI'PIUS , ayoung Theffalian , and ſon of Bulis ;

by dint of money heobtained Tymandra, the moit

beautiful woman in her time. Neophron, ſon of

Tymandra, piqued at this odious agreement, ob
tained the fame thing of Bulis, who being in

formed when Egipius was to meet Tymandra, he

fent her away, and put Bulis in her place ; after

which he left her, with a promiſe to return imme

diately . · Egipius came to the place of meeting,
and had criminal converſation with his own mo

ther, which he did not know of till afterwards.

'They conceived ſo much horror at this action ,

that they were going to kill themſelves ; but
Jupiter changed Egipius and Neophron into vul

tures, Bulis into a didapper, and Tymandra into

a bird, called Parus. Pliny.

Egon , a famous wreſtler, who dragged a wild bull

by the feet from the top of a mountain, to make
a preſent of to Amarillis ,

ELE'CTRA, the daughter of Agamemnon and Cly

temneſtra, and ſiſter of Oreites, whom the per

fuaded to revenge the death of Agamemnon,

that Ægiſthus had alraffinated, in concert with

Clytemneſtra at his return from Troy. Euripides.
Ovid .

There was another Electra, daughter of Edipus ,

and another, the daughter of Oceanus and Thetis ;

thiş lait was mother of another; who was the mo
ther of Dardanus.

ELEU
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ELEUSINA, a name of Ceres, from Eleuſis, a city

in Africa, where ſhe had a magnificent temple,

and where her myſteries were celebrated more ex

actly than in any other part of the world. During

the celebration' they kept a profound filence, and

it was looked upon as a great crime to reveal the

! Teaſt circumſtance relating thereto.

Elis , a country of Peloponneſus.

ELIS , the city Elis, near the river Pelus, famous for

the Olmypic games there celebrated.

ELIZA, a nameof Dido.

ELPE'NOR, one of the companions of Ulyſſes, who

was changed by Circe into a hog, and when he

was afterwards reſtored to his ſhape, he fell from a

high roof, and broke his neck . Ovid.

ELY'SJUM , the place afligned, by the poets, for

the habitation of the ſouls ofgoodmen after death :

hence they ſpeak of the Elyfian fields, where there

is an everlalting verdure with perpetual happi

nefs.

EMA'THIA, a country in Europe, bordering on
Thrace.

EMA'THION , a famous robber, who killed all thoſe

who fell into his hands . He was - ſain by Her

cules, and the fields which he frequented were
called the Emathian plains.

ENCE'LADUS, the ſon of Titan and Terra , or as

others ſay of Tartarus and Terra. Jupiter over

welmed him with mount Ætna, where he was

half burnt ; and as often as he ſtirs, the mountain

throws outtorrents of fire . Virgil. Ovid. Allo

one of the fifty ſons ofÆgyptus,whom Amymone,

one of the Danaides, llew the firſt night of their
nuptials.

ENDY'MION, a fiepherd, the ſon of Athlus, who,
becauſe he found out the courſe of the moon, the

poets fain that Cynthia fell in love with him ,and,
L that
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that ſhe might be more free with him , caſt him ino

to a deep ſleep on mount Latmos. Others ſay he

was ſurpriſed with Juno, and was thrown into a

deep ſleep forthirty years. Ovid .

ENI'PEUS, a ſhepherd of Theſſaly, who changed

himſelfintoa river to ſurpriſe Tyro. This nymph

preceiving his water to be extremely clear, was de

firous of bathing herſelf in it, and then the was
caught by Enipeus, who had by her Pelias and

Neleus.

ENNA , a city in themiddle of Sicily, near whichwas

the temple of Ceres, and a grove, out of which

Pluto carried Proferpine.

E'NNIUS, an ancient Latin poet, who flouriſhed in
the year four hundred and eleven, after the building

of Rome.

E'nyo, the fiſter of Mars,and goddeſs of war.

Eos , the goddeſs of themorning, and a mountain in
Arabia. Ovid .

EO'LUS , Lucifer or the morning ſtar. Alſo one of

the horſes of the ſun. Virgil.

E'PAPHUS, the ſon of Jupiter and lo , who built

Memphis in Egypt.
E'Peus , an ingenious workman, who invented in

ſtruments of war, as the ſword and buckler, as al.

fo the Trojan horſe. Pliny. Virgil.

E'PHESUS the capital city of Ionia, ſaid to be built

by the Amazon's, where ſtood the famous temple
of Diana.

ĘPHIA'LTÉS "and OTUS, the fons of Neptune and

Iphimedia; they were two giants, who every year
grew taller by an ell, they were bụt fifteen years

old, when they attempted to ſcale the heavens.

They killed each other by the contrivance of
Diana.

EPHY DRI'ADES , nymplis who preſided over ſprings

and fountains.

ЕРІ.
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EPIDAU'RUS, a city of Agria, in Peloponneſus, fa

mous for the temple of Æſculapius, and a good
breed of horſes ; as alſo for the cruel Periphetes,

a giant who devoured men. He was killed by

Theſeus, and his limbs ſcattered in the fields.

EPIGONI, the poſterity of thoſe who fell at Thebes

with Polynices . Juſtin.

EPIME'NIDES, a philoſopher of Crete, who entering

into a cavern , Nept twenty -ſeven years, or as others

ſay ſeventy-five, and when he came out there was

no perſon living that he knew. Pliny. Plutarch.

EDIMETHEUS, ſon of Japetus, and brother of Pro

metheus, who formed men prudentand ingenious,

andEpimetheus the imprudent and ſtupid. Hefirſt

made a ſtatue of clay, for which Jupiter being angry,

changed him into an ape, and baniſhed him into a

deſert. He married Pandora a ſtatue animated by

Minerva, on whom every god beſtowed ſome finc
quality to render her perfečt. Ovid.

EPI'RUS, a country between Achaia, Macedonia,

and the Ionian fea. It was famous for a breed

of horſes and oxen . Ovid . Metam ..

ERATO, one of the nine muſes, who preſided over

Lyric poetry. She is repreſented under the form

of a young chearful girl, crowned with myrtle

and roſes, holdinga lyre in one hand and a fid

dle - ſtick in the other, and on her fide a winged

Cupid, with his bowand quiver.

E'REBUS, the ſon of Chaos and Nox, was metamor.

phofed into a river, and precipitated to thebottom

of the infernal regions, for having aſſiſted the
Titans.

ERE'CTHEUS, an ancient King of Athens, and
father of Cecrops.

ERESI'CTHON , a Theffalian Jord, who felled a fo .

reft confecrated to Ceres, and was on that ac

count affiliated with ſuch a monſtrous appetite,
Le thac

**
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that he devoured all his ſubſtance ; and after that,

proſtituted his own daughter to ſupply himſelf with

proviſions, and at laſt died for want.

Eri'cTHEUS, a hunter brought up by Minerva,

who cauſed him to beproclaimed King ofAthens.
It is ſaid he was ſo ſkilful in ſhooting with arrows,

that when his ſon was encircled with a dragon, he

killed that monſter, without hurting his ſon . Vir

gil.

EricTHONIUS, the ſon of Vulcan. After his birth

he was put up in a baſket hy Minerva,and com

mitted to thecare of the daughters of Cecrops,

Aglaura, Herſe, and Pandroſa, with a charge not to
open it ; but Aglaura and Herfe could not reſtrain

their curioſity ; for which reaſon , Minerva cauſed

them to growmad,and throw themſelves down a

precipice. When Eriąthonius grew up, he had

ſuchill-ſhaped legs, he did not care to appear in

public, on which account he invented the car,

which hid half his body. Ovid.

ERI'DANUS, the chief river of Italy, now called the
Po .

ERIGONE, the daughter of Icarus, who hanged her.

ſelf for grief that her father was killed. She was

beloved by Bacchus, who to ſeduce her turned
himſelf into a bunch of grapes.

ERI'NNYS, a common name of the three infernal
furies.

ERIPHYLE, the wife Amphiarus, who betrayed
her huſband for the lucre of a bracelet, and was

by his father's order Nain by her ſon ,

E'Rope, the wife of Atreus, having yielded to the

ſolicitations of Thyeſtes, ſhe had two children by
him , whom Atreus killed, and ſerved up at a feaſt,

where Thyeſtes was preſent. .

ERO'STRATUS , an Epheſian , who with an intent to

render his fame immortal, ſet the temple of Diana,

a
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at Epheſus, on fire the ſame nightthat Alexander

was born. It was reckoned one of the ſeven won .

ders of the world , and all Afia contributed, during

the ſpace of twohundred and twenty years ,to adorn

and enrich it, for which reaſon it contained vaſt

treaſures. After this fact was committed, the

Areopagus published an edict, whereby it was for

bidden , under ſevere penalties, to pronounce the

.name of Eroſtratus ; by which means he obtained

that immortality that he fought after.

ERYMA'NTHUS, a mountain in Arcadia, where

Hercules killed the wild boar that waſted the coun

try. Alſo a foreſt where Diana uſed to hunt.

ERY'SINA, a ſurname of Venus, ſo called from a

temple built to her honour on mount Eryx, in Si.

cily.

E'RYTHRÆ , a city of Ionia, where a Sibil of that
name was born .

:Eryx, the ſon of Buris and Venus, according to the

fable . But his true mother was Lycaſte, a noted

courteſan of Sicily, for her beauty commonly called

Venus. His ſtrength was ſo prodigious, that he

wreſtled with all pallengers, and killedthem . But

Hercules fought with him and ſtifled him, and
then buried him under the temple he had dedicated
to Venus.

E'stion, the father of Andromache, and King of
Thebes.

Ere'siÆ , winds which ariſe yearly about the Dog

days, and blow conſtantly for forty days together

ETHA'LION , the name of a man who was meta

morphofed into a Dolphin . Ovid. Metam .

ETHA’LIDES, ſon of Mercury. It is ſaid that his

father promiſed to grant him whatever he deſired,

except immortality ; and he aſked for the power
of remembring whatever he had done, when his

L 3
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the ſame way:
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Toul tranſmigrated into other bodies. Diogenes.

Laertius.

ETE'OCLES, the elder ſon of OEdipus, by Jocaffa,

who agreed with his brother Polynices, that after
their father's death they ſhould rule alternately ,

year by year ; but he having reigned his year,

would not reſign the government, upon which a

war enſuing, they met in the field , and killed

each other. Their bodies being burned in one pile,

the flame parted, to lhew that their antipathy,

when dead, was as great as when living. Statius.
ETHE'TA , the wife of Laodicæus. She obtained of

the gods the power of becoming a man, to bear

her huſband company in his adventures without

fear, and was then called Ethetus .

ETHON , is the name of one of the four horſes of the

ſun .

ETHRA, daughter of Pitheus ; lhe married Egeus,

King of Athens, who was lodged with her

father. She became with child of Theſeus :

and Egeus being under a neceſſity of returning

without her, he left her a ſword, and a pair of

Thoes; forthe child to bring him, when grownup,

that hemight knowwho he was. Theſeus after,

wards went to viſit his father, who received him,

and appointed him his heir.

VA'UNE, daughter of Mars and Thebe, the wife

of Aſopas ; but the interpreter ofPindar, makes

her thedaughter of Iphis, which his favoured by

** Ovid, who calls her Iphias. She was the wife of

Capaneus, who, when the heard he was pain by

thunder, grew ſtupid , and afterwards threw her.

felf into the funeral pile, and was burnt with him.

Propertius. Ovid.

Evan , a name of Bacchus. Ovid.

EV'ANDER, the ſon of Mercury andNicoftrata, who,

for her prophetic verſes, was by the Latins called

Car
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Carmenta. He was an Arcadian , and having by

accident lain his father, paſſed over into Italy ,

drove out the Aborigines, and built alittle town

near the Tyber, called Pallantium . He gave en

tertainment and protection to Æneas, when he
landed in Italy, Virgil.

EUBOE'A, an iſland in Greece, near Bæoria.

Eve'nus , a King of the Ætolia, ſon of Mars and .

Sterope. He was ſo nettled at having been beat in

a race by Idas, who had promiſed him Marpeia his

daughter to wife, if he ſhould gain the victory,
that he threw himſelf into a river, which is ſince

called Evenus.

Evius, a name of Bacchus.

EU'MEUS, a favourite of Ulyſſes, to whom he com
mitted the care of his dominions, when he departed

for the liege of Troy; and he was the firſt that
knew him ,when he returned back.

EUME'NIDES, the three furies of hell , daughters

of Acheron and Nox ; their names were Alecto,

Megæra, and Tiſiphone. They puniſhed the
wicked in Tartarus with whips made of ſerpents,

and lighted torches. They are repreſented with

ſnakes, inſtead of hair, holding ſerpents and tor

ches in their hands.

EUPHRA’TES, a famous river of Meſopotamia in

Afia , now called the Frat.

EU'PHROSYNE, one of the three Graces ,

EURI'CLEA , a young woman of Ithaca, whom

Laertes bought for twenty oxen , and forwhom

he had as great a regard as for his wife.
She was

the nurſe of Ulyſſes, and ſoon diſcovered him
when he returned from Troy.

EURIPIDES, an excellent Tragedian, born at Sala

mis the ſame day that Xerxes's army was defcared.

He wrote ſeventy -five tragedies, of which only
pineteen are now extant,

EURO'PA,
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EURO'PA the daughter of Agenor, King of the

Phænicians , and ſiſter of Cadmus. This Princefs

was ſo beautiful, that, they ſay, one of the com

panions of Juno had robbed her of a pot of paint

to beſtow on this lady, which rendered her ſo

handſome. She was beloved of Jupiter, who af

ſumed the ſhape of a bull to run away with her ;

ſwam over the ſea with her on his back, and car .

ried herinto that part of the world , now called

Europe from her name. Herodotus. Ovid ,

EURO'TAS, a celebrated river of Laconia, running

by Sparta, having its banks planted with laurel,

olive, and myrtle.

EURUS, the Eait wind, and one of the four prin .

cipal.

EURY'ALUS , a nobleman of Peloponneſus, who

went with eighty ſhips againſt Troy, as alſo a

Trojan , famous for his friendſhip with Niſus, who

was killed in a battle, between Turnus and

Æneas.

EURY'ALE, the daughter of Minos, King of Crete,

and mother of Orion, by Neptune. As alſo Queen
of the Amazons.

EURY'DICE, the wife of Orpheus , who flying from

Ariſteus, that attempted to raviſh her, was killed

by the bite of a ſerpent. Orpheus, inconſolable for

her death, went down to the infernal regions, and ,

by the charms of his voice and lyre, perfuaded

Pluto and Proſerpine to give him leave to carry

back his wife, on condition he did not look behind

himn till he came to the light ; but he breaking his

promiſe, looked behind him, upon which thedif.

appeared. Ovid. Virgil.

EURY'Locus, one of the companions of Ulyſſes,

who alone was nottransformed into a hog, becaufe

he had not taſted Circe's cup. Ovid . Metam .

EURY '
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EURY'MACHUS, one of Penelope's ſuitors, in this

abſence of her huſband Ulyſſes , Ovid.

EURY'MEDON , the father of Periboea, by whom

"Neptune hadNauſithous, King of the Phoenicians,

and father of Alcinous . Homer.

EURY'NOME, the mother of Leucothea, by Jupiter,

wife to Orchamus, King of Perſia ; as alſo the

daughter of Apollo, motherof Anaſtus, King of

Argos and Eliphyle, wife of Amphiarus. Ovid .
Metam .

EURY'PILUS, ſon of Evemon. In the dividing of

the ſpoil at the fiege of Troy, he had a cheft,
which contained a ſtatue of Bacchus, madeby

Vulcan , and given by Jupiter to the Trojans. Eu

rypilus had no ſooner looked therein, but he loſt

his ſenſes; but as ſoon as his reaſon returned,

now and then, in one of his lucid intervals, he

conſulted the oracle of Delphos concerning his diſo

eaſe ; by whom he was told , that when he met

with a country, where men performed ſacrifices

with ſtrange ceremonies, he ſhould there ſtop and

leave his ſtatue. Hearrived ſoon after at the port

of Aroe ; and ſeeing them about to ſacrifice a young

man and a girl to the goddeſs Triclarea, he im
mediately ſtopt, and the inhabitants called to mind

what the oracle had formerly predicted, that they

Thould be freed from theſe barbarous facrifices,

when an unknown King, with a cheſt, ſhould

comeamong them , containing the ſtatue of agod.
Eurypilus was cured of his diſorder, after he de

dicated the ſtatue, and the people were delivered

froma cruel ceremony, which had beenimpoſed

on them by the faine Oracle, to expiate the

crime of Menalippus and Cornetho, who had

profaned the temple of Diana by their criminal

amours. Sopbon . 1. 4.

EURYS:
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XURYSTHÆ'Us, the ſon of Sthenelus, the King of

Micenæ ; or, as fome fay, of Amphitrion and

Alcmena. Juno haſtened his birth before Hercules,

that being the elder, he might have ſome authority

over him . Juno influenced this King to enjoin

Hercules the moſthazardous undertakings, hope
ing he might periſh in ſome of them . But he

ſurmounted them all, and turned to his glorý

what was deſigned for his ruin. Theſe actions

were called the cwelve labours of Hercules, Pliny.
Ovid.

EURYTUS, a King of OEchalia, who promiſed his

daughter Iole inmarriageto any one that ſhould

gainfrom him the prize in wreſtling. Hercules

took him athis offer, andconquered ; but was re

fuſed the prize : upon which he New the father,

and carried away the daughter.

There was a Centaur of the ſame name, who ate

tempting to carry off Hyppodamia, was llain by

Theſeus. Likewiſe a brother of the Titans was

ſo called .

EUTE'RPE, one ofthe nine Muſes, who invented

the flute , and preſided over muſic. She is repre

ſented under the figure of a young virgin , crowned

with flowers, holding muſical papers in her hand,

with a flute, hautboys, and other Muſical inſtru
ments round her.

IUTHY'Mus, a famous wreſtler, who fought a long
while with a Phantome, and getting the better, it

vanilhed .

E'XCETRA , the name of the Lernean Hydra.

:
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FABULA, or FABLE, an allegorical deity,daughter
of Somnus and Nox. It is ſaid that the married

Falfhood,and is conttantly employed in counter

feiting hiſtory. She is repreſented with a maſk up

on herface, and magnificently dreſt.
FAME, is a poetical deity, and ſaid to be the

fifter of the giant Enceladus, and the laſt mon

fter brought forth by Terra, who was offended at

the godsfor havingdeſtroyed her children ; in re

venge, fame was brought forth to divulge their

crimes, andpubliſh thein to the world. She is de

ſcribed by Virgil after the following manner :

Fame, the ſwift plague, that every moment grows,

And gains new Itrength and vigure as ſhe goes ;

Firſt Imall with fear, the ſwellsto wondrous ſize,

And ſtalks on earth , and cow'rs above the ſkies.

Whom in her wrath, to heav'n the teeming Earth ,

Produc'd the laſt of hér Gigantic birth,

A monſter huge, and dreadful to theeye,

With rapid feet to run , or wings to fly.

Beneath her plumes the fury bears,

A thouſand piercing eyes,and liftning.cars,

And with a thouſand mouths and babbling tongues

appears .
Thund'ring by night, through heaven and earth the

fies,

No golden ſlumbers ſeal her watchful eyes ;

On tow'rs and battlements the firs by day,

And ſhakes whole towns with terror and diſmay ,

Alarms the world around , and perch'd on high,

Reports a truth , or publiſhes a lie.
FAUNA ,
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FAUNA , or FATU A , the daughter of Picus , called by

ſome Ops and Bona-Dea ; the Roman matrons only

facrificed to this goddeſs in the night, no men be

ing ſuffered to be preſent. She was deified, te

cauſe ſhe was ſo faithful to her huſband, that after

his death , ſhe ſhut herſelf up in her own apart

ment,' never ſpeaking to anyman.

FAUNUS , a god of the fields and woods, ſon of

Picus, or according to others of Mercury and Nox ,

froin whom deſcended the other Ruſtic deities, as

the ſatyrs, the ſylvans, the fauns, and the nymphs.

He is repreſented without hair onthe upper part of

his body, and in the lower he is like a ſatyr.

FAVO'NIUS, the weſtern wind , and one of the

principal; being ſaid to be moſt favourable to the

productions of the earth.

FEBRUUS, a name of Pluto. The ancients thought

that he was deſirous of drawing as many as he

could to the infernal regions, in order to depopu.

late the world intirely. Ovid.

The Romans, likewiſe, adored a goddeſs of Purifi .

cations, whom they called Februa, and ſacrificed

to her in the month of February, for the munes of

their departed relations and friends.

FELICITY, an allegoricaldeity, to whom they builo

a temple at Rome. She is repreſented as aQueen

fitting upon a throne, holding a caducæus in one

hand , and a horn of plenty in the other .

FEREʻTRIUS, a name of Jupiter, who was ſo called ,

becauſe Romulus having brought the ſpoils of

his enemies to the capitol, he hung them upon an

oak , where they remained a long while, and on

the ſame ſpot a inagnificent temple wasbuilt to the

honour of Jupiter,towhom Romulus had conſe

crated the ſpoils.

FERO'NIA , the goddeſs of the groves and orchards.

A fire having been one day kindled in a wood,

whers
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where ſhe had a temple, thoſe who were carrying

away her itatue, perceived that the wood, of which

it was made, reſumed its former verdure, for which

reaſon they left it. Her prieits could march over .

burning coalswithout hurt.

FESSO'NIA, the goddeſs of wearied travellers.

Fi'dius, the god of faith , and fon of Jupiter, who..

had a temple on mount Quirinal. Ovid.

There was alſo a temple, near the capitol, dedicated

to Fides, the goddeſs of Faith.

FLAMEN,orFLAMINES, the prieſts of Jupiter,Mars,

Romulus, and feveral other gods. They were fo

called from Filum, becauſe they tied up their hair

with woollen yarn, or covered their head with

a cap made thereof. They took their furnames

from the gods, to whom they belonged ; thus a

prieſt of Jupiter was called Flamen Dialis, and of

Mars, Martialis,and ſo of thereſt .

FLORA, goddefs of the ſpring and flowers, and wife

of Zephyrus. It is ſaid ſhe was a courteſan, who

having gained a large ſum of money by proſtiru

. tion, made the Roinan people her heir; but they

being alhamed of her profeſſion, made her the

goddeſs of flowers. When the women celebrat

ed the Floralia , that is the feſtivals of this goddeſs,

they run races day and night, dancing to the found

of truinpets, and thoſe who gained the prize of

the victory, were crowned with flowers. She is .

repreſented adorned with garlands, and near her
is a baſket full of Aowers.

FLUO'NIA, a ſurname of Juno.

FORNAX, the goddeſs who preſided over Ovens,
Ovid .

FORTUNA , the goddeſs who prefides over good and

evil . She is repreſented bald, blind, and ſtanding

upon a wheel, with wings at her feet.

M FORTU
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FORTUNARE ISLANDS, the Canaries ſo called, fao

mous for excellent wines, and are ſeven in num.

ber. Here the Heathens fancied the ſouls of good

men reſided after death.

FU'cinus, a lake of Italy, in the country of the

Marſi. It is ſaid to be about twenty miles in cir
comference. Virgil.

FUGA’LIA, a feſtival among the Romans, in me

mory of the expulfion of their Kings, which was

kept on the twenty -third ofFebruary.

FURIES, or Eumenides, were infernal deities, daugh

cers of Acheron and Nox. They were three in

number ; namely, Alecto, Megæra, and Tifi

phone. They reſide in Tartarus, and puniſh the

wicked. When Oreſtes became mad, after having

killed his mother, they appeared to him in white

robes , and he built atemple to their honour, when
he had recovered his ſenſes.

FURINA, the goddeſs of thieves among the Ro

mans, who inſtituted a feſtival to her honour, cal

led Furinales, whoſe celebration was on the fixch

day before the kalends of September . This gode

deſs had a temple at Rome, and was ſerved by a

particular prieit, who was one of the fifteen Fla

Near the temple there was a ſacred wood ,

in which Caius Gracchus was killed : however,

Cicero takes her to be the ſame as one of the

furies.

Fury, an allegorical deity, repreſentedunder the

form of a man, loaded with chains, fitting on a

heapof armour, like a mad-man, who has broke

his chains, and tears his hair .

mens.
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Alcmena was in labour with Hercules, Judo

diſguiſed, under the name of Lucina, fat at the

door, and embraced her knees, to hinder the de

livery of Alcmena,whom ſhe mortally hated ; for

having yielded to Jupiter. Galanthis perceiving,

that while this goddeſs held her knees in this man.

Der, her miſtreſs could not be brought to bed ; the

craftily told Juno that lhe was delivered of a fine

boy; upon which ſhe aroſe all of a ſudden, and

Alcmena was inſtantly delivered. Juno under

ſtanding the deceit of Galanthis, changed her into
a weaſel. Ovid . Metam .

GALATE'A, a nymph of the ſea, daughter of Nereus

and Doris. She was greatly beloved by Polyphe

mus, whom the deſpiſed, and preferred Acis to

him , whom the giant cruſhed to pieces with a
rock .

Galli, the prieſts of Cybele, who celebrated the

festivals in the ſame manner as the Coribantes, and

made themſelves Eunuchs, in memory of Atys,

whom this goddeſs had been fond of .

GALLUS, a young man, beloved by Mars, and by

himchanged into a cock ; as alſo a riverof Phrygia,

which gave name to the prieſts of Cybele.

GAMES, a ſort of religious fights, that were conſe

crated to the godsby the Greeks and Romans ;

ſome were inſtituted to a ſingle god, and others to

ſeveral together. There was even a decree of the

ſenate, which required that all public games ſhould

always be conſecrated to fome deity . The folem

nity was never begun without offering facrifices,
M2 and
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and performing other religious ceremonies. The

moſtremarkable games are taken notice of in their

proper places.

GANGES, a great river in the Eaſt, dividing the
Indies into two parts, it was formerly ſaid to pro•

dúce gold and precious ſtones?

GANYME'DE, the ſon of Tros, King of Troy, whom

Jupiter, in theform ofan eagle, carried up into

heaven , and made his cup-bearer inttead of Hebe.

GARAMA'NTES, inhabitants of the extremities of

Afia, near the Indies ; as alſo of Minor Lybia.

GA'RGARUS, the ſummit ofmount Ida, a mountain

fertile in corn . Virgil.

GELO'NI, a people of Scythia, otherwiſe called Getæ.

They uſed to paint themſelves, to become more

terrible to their enemies, and they were good

horſemen , uſing arrows and darts in fighting.

GE'nius, a genius, or angel, good or bad, who
preſided over places as well as perſons. They

uſed to pray to this god with ſacrifices.

GE'Ryon , a King of Spain , a giant with three bo

dies, and one foul, who was killed by Hercules,

becauſe he fed his oxen with human fleſh. A dog

with three heads, and a dragonwith ſeven , guard

ed theſe oxen , whom Hercules likewiſe killed .

GIANTS, the fons of Titan and Tellus, of a mon

ſtrous ſize, with dragons'feet, who wagged war
againſt heaven , to replace their father Titan on

thethrone, which Jupiter had driven him from ;

but he ſtruckthem allwith lightning, and left them
to periſh under the mountains, which they had

reared one upon another . Some authors ſay the

giants were produced of the blood which flowed

from the wound of Saturn, when caftrated by

his fon Jupiter. Ovid . Virgil.

GIBEL, a famous mountain , the ſame as mount
Ætna.

GLAUCIS,
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GLAUCIS, the daughter of Creon, King of Co

rinth , for whom Jalon forſook Medea, who, to re

penge herſelf, gave Glaucis apoiſoned robe, on
the day of her nuptials, which affe &ted her in

ſuch a terrible manner, that the threw herſelf into

a foantain , to gain a little eaſe ; but the poiſoned

the water, and reiferably periſhed .

GLAUCUS, the fon of Hippolochus, and father of

Bellerophon. Hechangedhis golden armour with

Diomedes, for thoſe of braſs. There was another

Glaucus, who was killed by his mares, whom

Venus had drove mad, becauſe he hindered them

from being covered. As alſo another, the ſon of

Hippolitus, who was ſuffocated in a tub of honey ;

but Æſculapius rettored him to life again . Laitly,

there was another, a fiſherman by profeſſion, who

one day preceiving that the fifr he laid upon a
certain herb re-affamed their ſtrength and leaped

into the water ; ke tafted it alſo , and immediately

jumped into the water : but was changed into a

triton, and looked upon as a ſea god. Circe was

in love with him , but to no purpoſe, for he was

fond of Scylla, whom that magician through jea

louſy changed into a fea monſter.

GO'RDIUS, King of Phrygia, and ſon ofa huſband

man. All his riches were a team of oxen for his

plough, and another for his cart. One day as he

was working in the fieldan eagle came and reited

upon his yoke, and continued there till the even

ing. Gordius aſtoniſhed at this prodigy, conſulted

the Soothſayers ; when a maid adviſed him to

facrifice to Jupiter in the quality of a King,

which he did, and then married her. The Phry

gianshad been cold by the Oracle, thatthey muſt

chooſe him for a King,whom they met upon a cart,

in conſequence of which they elected Gordius; and

Alidas, his ſon, out of gratitude offered his father's
M: 3
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cartto Jupiter. It is ſaid that the knot, by whickt

he faftened the yoke to the beam , was made with

ſo much art, that they could not diſcover the ends

of it . The empire of Aſia was promiſed to hin
that ſhould untie it, which Alexander the Great,

after ſeveral attempts, could not do ; and, therefore,

he cutitin two withhis ſword. This is commonly

called the Gordian knot, becauſe the cart was in

Gordium, a city of Phrygia, and it was Gordius
that made it. Quintus Curtius. Zeropbon .

GORGONS, the daughters of Phorcus, a ſea god, and
Ceta, whoſe nameswere Meduſa, Euryale, Sthenyo,

and Scylla. They dwelt near the garden of the

Heſperides, and hadthe power of transforming
thoſe into ſtones wholooked upon them . They are
ſaid to have had ſnakes inſtead of hair, greatwings,

and for teeth the tuſks of a wild boar,as alſo the

claws of a lion on their hands and feet . They

made ſtrange ravages in the country, and exer

ciſed prodigious cruelty on all paſſengers ; but
they were killed by Perſeus, who cut off the head

of Meduſa, by which he changed all perſons into

ſtone at his pleaſure . Dvid,

GO'RTYNA, a city of Crete, where they were famous

for throwing darts.

GRACES, otherwiſe called Charites, were daughters

of Bacchus and Venus ; or, according to others, of

Jupiter and Eurynome. There were three, whoſe

names were Euphroſyne, Thalia, and Aglaia, and

were attendants upon Venus. They are repreſent

ed with a pleaſant ſmiling countenance , and their

hands linked in each other , and naked , they were

likewiſe companions of the Muſes and of Mercury.

Hefiod. Seneca. Ovid.

GRADI'VUS, a name of the god Mars, chiefly wor

thipped by the northern people, whowere generally
ſtout warriors.

GRECIA ,
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GRÆ'CIA , the whole country of Greece, the prow

vinces whereof were Peloponneſus , Epirus,Mace«
donia, Achaio, Oreta, Eubæa, Attica, Phocis,

Ætolia, Argos, Corinth , and ſo forth .

GRÆSÆ, filters of the Gorgons, are repreſented
as three old women , who lived in Scythia, and

had but oneeye and tooth which they uſed in com

mon, and afterwards depoſited it inacoffin.

GYGES, a Lydian, to whom Candaules, king of

Lydia, ſhewed his queen naked ; whichſo incenſed

her, that the conſpired with Gyges to kill the king,

and then married him .

GYMNA'STES, the name of thoſe who preſided over

ſports and plays.

GYMNICKS . All ſorts of manly exerciſes were ſo
called by the Grecians, becauſe they were often

performed by naked men , as the Greek word im

ports. In the time of Homer, they had a cloth

wrappedround their middle, or a pair of drawers

on , which were left off in the thirty- ſecond olym

piad. There were particularplaces appointed for the

youth thatwere brought up in theſe ſort of exer

ciſes, which are called Gymnaſia, and were gene

rally confecratedto Hercules; the public ſchools

were alſo called Gymnaſia.

734
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HACMEON ,a Grecian prince, who wastorment
ed with the furies for having killed his mother,

who had ſlain her huſband, after the example

of Clytemneſtra.

HÆMON , a Theban prince, who was ſo paſſionate

ly fond of Antigone, daughter of Oedipus and

Jocaſta, that he killed himſelf upon the tomb of

that princeſs.
HÆMO'NIA,
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HÆMO'NIA, otherwiſe called Theffaly. Ovid .

HÆMUS, the ſon of Boreas and Orythia, and huſband

of Rhodope He was metamorphoſed into amoun

tain , with his wife, for their pretending to the
honours of Jupiter and Juno, and aſſuming the
names of theſe deities .

HALÆ'sus, the ſon of Agamemnon and Briſeis, and

friend of Turnus. He conſpired, as 'tis ſaid, a

gainit Clytemneitra, upon which account hewas

metamorphoſed into the mountain, near which

Proſerpine was gathering flowers when Pluto car .

HAMADRY'ADEs, nymphs of the woods, daughters

of Nereus and Doris ; whoſe deſtiny depended on

certain trees, which were generally oaks, with which

they were born and died. They were very grateful

to thoſe who preſerved them from death, andthoſe

who attempted to cut down the trees in ſpite of

their prayers, were certainly puniſhed.

HARMONIA, or HA'RMONY, the daughter of Mars

and Venus, whom Vulcan preſented with a fine,

but fatal, bracelet. The poets pretend that the

and her huſband were both turned into ſnakes.

HARMO'NIDES, a Trojan, beloved by Minerva, who

taught him all ſorts of workmanſhip. He built the

fatal Aleet which carried Paris into Greece.

HARPA'LYCE, the moſt beautiful woman of Argos.

She was daughter of Lycurgus, king of Thrace,

in Aſia; or, as foine faý, of Clyrienus, who being
in love with her himſelf,gave herin marriage with

great uneaſineſs ; and as ſoon as her nuptials

were performed, he put his own ſon to death, to

take her back : but lie contrived that he ſhould eat

his own ſon after the example of Progne.

HAR PO'CRATES, the Egyptian god of filence, was

repreſented under the figure of a man half naked,

holding a horn in one hand, and a finger upon the

mouth,

HARPYES,
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RARPYES, the daughters of Oceanus and Terra ; or ;

as others ſay, of Neptune and Terra: they had the

face of a woman, the body and wings of a vulture ,

with clawson their handsand feet, and the earsof

a bear. Heliod names three of them , Iris, Aello,

Ocypeta, to which ſome add Celæno. Juno fent

thele monfters to infe &t the proviſions which Phi
Deus had made when he received Æneas . Zethes

and Calais drove them away : but Iris, by order

of Juno, made them return back into Thrace, that

they might do no farther miſchief. Virgil.

HARUSPICES, or ARUSPICES, among the Romans

were religious miniiters, whoſe bulineſs it was to

examine the entrails of victims, in order to foretel

future events. They examined chiefly the liver, the

heart, the ſpleen , the kidneys, and the tongue ,to

{ ee if there is any blemifh therein. In our Englife

Grandations they are commonly called Soothſayers.

They alſo obſerved the different fights of birds, and

from thence made their predi&tions.

HERE, the daughrer of Jupiter and Juno, and god

dels of youth. Jupiter made her his cup -bearer,

but one day happening to fall in the preſence of the

gods, ſhe was to alhamed of it that the durft ap

pearno morein their preſence, and Jupiterput

Ganymede in her place . Hercules married her,
and, on his account, die, made Iolas grow young

BECALE, a very poor but virtuous old woman , who

kindly entertained Theſeus, as he was going to war

againit the Sarmates ; flac promiſed to facrifice to

Jupiter for him , if he came back - vi& torious ; but

fne died before his return .

HE CATE , the daughter of Jupiter and Ceres; fue
is ſocalled in the infernal regions, Luna in heaven ,

and Diana on earth . She kept thegholts of thoſe

who

again. Ovid .
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who died unburied on this fide Styx for an hundred

years She was painted withthree heads, one of

a horſe, another of adog , and another of a virgin.

He'CATOMBS , a ſacrifice of an hundred victims.

HECTOR, the eldett fon of king Priam and Hecuba,

and huſband of Andromache, by whom he had

Aſtyanax. This prince commanded the Trojan

army againft the Greeks, and during the fiege of

Troy,he performed prodigies of valour,andbecame

the terror of his enemies. Achilles, after his quar .

Tel with Agamemnon, retiring into his tent, ſent

his friend Patroclus to the army, whowas killed

by Hector, which prevailed upon Achilles to take
up arms; and Jupiter having put the lot of botia

heroes into a balance, the ſcale of Achilles bore

down the other : Therefore Achilles killed Hector ,

with the affittance of Pallas, and dragged his body

three times round the walls of Troy, having faft

ened his feet to his car . Theris commanded Achil

les to reſtore the body of Hector to Priam , who

went to aſk the favour on his knees. Homer. Virgal.

HE'CUBA , daughter of Dimas, king of Thrace, and

wife of Priam . After the takingof Troy fhe fell

to the fhare of Ulyſſes, and was fo grieved to ſee

her daughter Pollixena offered on the tomb of

Achilles, and to find that her ſon Polidore had

been ſlain by the treachery ofPolymneftor, to whole

care ſhe had committed him , that ſhe put out her

own eyes, and railed with ſo many terrible impre

cations againſt the Greeks, that he was metamor .

phoſed into a bitch . Homer.

HELEN, the moſt celebrated beauty of her time, and

the cauſe of prodigious misfortunes. Some ſay fee

was the daughter of Tyndarus andLeda, and filter
of Clytemneſtra ; and others, that Jupiter deceived

Leda in the fhape of a fwan, and was her father.

She married Menelaus, king of Sparta, to whom

tha
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The bore Hermione. She was firſt carried off by

Thefeus, who reitored her back ſoon after ; then

by Paris, who conducted her to Troy, which oc

cafioned a general inſurrection of all Greece againſt

chat city ; who, after ten years liege, pillaged it

and levelled it with the ground. After the death

of Paris , ſhe marriedDeiphobus, whom thecauſed

to be allaſſinated by Menelaus, to gain his favour.

Menelaus condu&ed her back in triumph to Spartan

and after his death ſhe retired into the iſle of Rhodes

to Polixo, her kinſman, who cauſed her to be

hangedon a tree becauſe ſhe had occaſioned the

death of a multitude of heroes. Homer, Ovid .

HELENUS, a famous foothſayer, ſon of Priam and

Hecuba. It is pretended that he diſcovered to the

Greeks the method to ſurpriſe the city of Troy:

He predicted to Pyrrhus that his navigation ſhould

be happy, and received from him a country called
Chaonia , where he built ſeveral cities.

HELLADES, daughters of Apollo and Clymena, and

fiftersof Phaëton , for whoſe death they were grieved

to ſuch a degree , that the gods changed them into

poplar trees , and their tears into amber ; their

names were Phaetuſa, Lamperia, and Lampethufae

HE'LICE , a city of Achaia, which was ſwallowed up

by the ſea : As alſo the great bear near the pole.
Ovid .

HE'LICON, a famous mountain near mount Parnaſſus.
It was conſecrared to the muſes, and was their

common abode, as well as that of Apollo.

HELICONTI'ADEs, a name of the muſes, becauſe

they inhabited mount Helicon.

HELLAS, an ancient name of Greece, as alſo of

Theſſaly.

HELLE, the daughter of Athemas, King of Thebes,

who, with her brother Phryxus , Aying from their

Hep-mother, fell off the golden ram , on which they
both

a
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bosh ventured to paſs a narrow part ofthefea,and she

was drowned, and left hername to the ſtraits, which

have ever ſince been called the Helleſpent. Ovid.

HE'LLESPONT a ſtrait of the fea between Thrace

and Phrygia, dividing Europe and Aliay near
called the Dardanelles.

HERA'CLIDES, all the deſcendants of Hercules were

ſo called.

HERCULES, the fon of Jupiter and Alcmena. Ju .
piter, to deceive Alcmena, took the reſemblance of

Amphitryo her huſband, whilft he was at the war

at Thebes. Juno being jealous, that the might be

revenged of the infidelity of Jupiter, was de rous

of hindering the deſtined honours of the child pro- .

ceeding from this adultery, and a favoxrable occa

fion offered . Archippe, the wife of Stheneļus, king

ofMycene, being pregnant at the fame time with

Alcmena, it had been ordered , that the child firſt

born fhould have command over the other : Juno

caufed Archippe to be delivered at the end of feven

months of a lon , Euryftheus, and retarded the

Jabour of Alcmena by a charm , which confirmed

the ſuperiority to Euryſtheus. However it is pre

tended , that the grew fo mild at the prayers of Pal

las, that the even gåveHercules fuck ; who letting

fall a few drops of milk, made that white part of

the ſkycalled the milky-way. But afterwards Juno

could not let him be at reſt'; for fre ſo irritated his .

brother againſt him , that he ordered him to under

take the twelve labours, with a defign to make him

periſh , from which this demi -god came off with

honour. But he performed many more than theſe

twelve glorious actions, among which the principal

are as follow : Being yet in his cradle, he Itrangled

two ferpentswhich Juno had fent againſt him . He

killed in the foreſt, or morafs of Lerna, a terrible

Hydra, with feveral heads, which fprung out again

as
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as they were cut off . Hehunted and killeda hind,

whoſe horns were of gold , and feet of braſs . He

ftrangled, in the foreſt of Nemea, a lion, of an

uncommon fize and ſtrength , and wore his ſkin as

a garment. He puniſhed Diomedes, who fed his

horſes with human fefta . On the mountain of

Ermianthus, in Arcadia, he took a wild boar which

ravaged all the country , and led him to Euryſtheus.

He killed , with his bow and arrows, all the hor

rible birds of the lake Stymphalus. He tamed a

furious wild bull, which rendered Crete defolate,

He vanquished the river Achelous, from which he

tore a horn, which was afterwards called the horn

of plenty. He ſtifted the giant Antheus in his arms.

He gathered the golden apples in the garden of the

Heſperides, after having killed the dragon which

guarded them . He relieved Atlas, and bore the

heavens on his back for a conſiderable time. He

flew ſeveral monſters, as Geryon, Cacus, Al

bion, Bergion , Tyrrhenus, andothers. He over

came the Centaurs, and cleanfed the ſtables of

Augea. Hekilled a fea monſter, to which Hefione,

daughter of Laomedon, was expofed ; and to pu

nith Laomedon , who refuſed him the horſes which

he had promiſed, he overturned the walls of Troy,

and gave Heſione to Telamon. He defeated the

Amazons, andgave
their queen Hippolita to The- ,

fius. He defcended into the infernal regions,

overcame the dog Cerberus, andtook away Alceſta ,

reſtoring her to her huſband Admetus, He killed ;

the vulture which devoured the liver of Pronetheus.

He ſeparated the two mountains Calpe and Abyla,

and by that means joined the ocean to the Media
terranean . Thinking himfelf at the end of the

world , he there erected two columns, fince calbed

the pillars of Hercules , and on which he inſcribed,

neplus ultra . After fo many glorious actionshe

N fell
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fell in love with Omphale, and put on woman's

garments, and learned of her tofpin : after which

he was fondof lola, daughter of Eurytus; which

determined Dejanira to give him the ſhirt of the

Centaur Neſſus; which he had no ſooner put on ,

then he fell into a dreadful rage, and threw him
ſelf into the fames of a burning pile, where, in

{ pite of the help of Philoctetus, he was conſumed.

He then was placed among the gods, and in hea

ven married Hebe, the goddeſs of youth . There

were ſeveralHeroes of this naine, and probably all

the remarkable actions of each were attributed to

one, in order to compoſe one extraordinary man :

but at preſent we are at a loſs how to attribute to

every one his own actions. Ovid. Lucretius. Sea

neca. Aufonius.

HERI'BEA , mother of the ſtars, and wife of Atreus.

HERMAPHRODI'TUS, the ſon of Hermes and Venus.

The nymph Salmacis fell in love with him , and

begged of the gods that their bodies might be al

ways united andmake but one. They were after

wards called Androgynæ, that is , man and woman .

Ovid . Metam .

HERMES, the Greek name of Mercury. He is ſaid

to have been a very ancient philoſopher, who
lived near the time of Moſes , as alſo a man of

great virtue and learning. Hence he has been

termedthe god of eloquence,becauſe he captivated
his auditors with his beautiful orations,

HERMIONE, the daughter of Menelaus and Helen,

betrothed by her grandfather to Oreſtes, and by

her father given to Pyrrhus ; but Orestes flew him

in the templc of Apollo, and recovered his ſpouſe.

There was another Hermione, the daughter of

Mars and Venus, who married Cadmus, and was

changed into a ſerpent.

HERO
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Hero, a prieſteſs of Venus, whom Leander was to

much in love with , that he ſwam over the Heller

pont to ſee her in the night. She placed a torch on

the top of a tower, to guide him in his paffage;

but Leander at length happening to be drowned ,

Hero, in deſpair, threw himſelf into the ſea. Ovid .

HEROES, were men renowned for great exploits and

virtues above the common level of mankind. They

were thoughệ to be the children of ſome god or

goddeſs, and conſequently to be the partakers both

of the divine and human natures, and they were

generally deified after death .

HERsI'Lia , daughter of Tatius,king of the Sabines.

Romulus took her to himſelf, at the time of the

rape ofthe Sabine women , upon which herfather

declared war againſt this prince : but ſhe acted as

a mediator, and made peace between them , and

married Romulus ; who being taken into heaven ,

The thought he had been dead, and fell into ſuch

exceſſive grief, that Juno, to comfort her, took her

alſo into heaven, where ſhe met with her huſband.

The Romans erected altars to them under the

names of Quirinus and Ora . Ovid . Metam .

HESIOD, an ancient Greek poet, whoſe chief fube

jects are huſbandry and the genealogyof the gods.

Some think he is more ancient than Homer , but

Paterculus places him 120 years later.

HESI'ONE, daughter of Laoinedon, king of Tray.

She was delivered by Hercules from a ſea monſter;

but her father refuſing to give Hercules the horſes

which he had promiſed as a reward ,he ſacked the

city of Troy, and gave Hefione to Telamon . Ovid .

Metam .

HESPER, or HESPERUS, the ſon of Japetus, and

brother of Atlas, who being in exile, came into

Italy, and ſettling there, called it Heſperia.

HESPERIA, an ancient nameof Spain ; as alſo of Italy .

HESPERIDES ,N2
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Hesperides, the daughters of Heſperus, the bro

ther of Atlas, who had orchards in Africa bearụng

golden fruit, and were kept by a watchfuldragon,

which Hercules flew and obtained the prize. Vire

gil. Ovid. Metam .

HIPPOCRENE, a fountain which runs at the foot of

Mount Helicon, and which encircles Parnaſſus .

As ſoon as Perſeus had cut offthe head of Meduſa ,

the horſe Pegaſus proceeded from the blood which
was ſhed , and with a ſtroke of his foot made this

fountain appear. It was conſecrated to Apollo and

the Muſes.

HIPPOCAMPI, were the ſea horſes of Neptune, as
the word fignifies.

HIPPOD A'MIA ,daughter of OEromaus, king ofElis
and Piſa. Her father was fo fond of her, he would

give her to no man but who could beat him in a

race, becauſe he was fure that no man could ſurpaſs

himin this exerciſe : after thirteen young princes

had loſt their lives on this account, for ſuch was

their agreement, Pelops bribing the king's cha

rioteer to leave one of the wheelsunpinned , got

the victory, the kingbeing killed in the fall; but

before he died, he deſired Pelops to avenge himon

thecharioteer; which he performed, for inftead of

giving him a reward , he threw him into the ſea.

Ovid . Metam .

There was anotherHippodamia, daughter of Briſeis,

and concubine of Achilles.

HIPPOʻLITU $, the form of Theſeus, by Hippolita, a

great hunter. This young prince was paſſionately
fond of hunting, and preferred the pleaſure thereof

to the company of women . He refuſing the love

of his ſtep -mother Phædra, was by her accuſed of

attempting her honour; and to give her accuſation

an air of truth , ſhe ſhewed him the ſword ſhe had

taken from Hippolitus, wherewith the deſigned to

have
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have killed herſelf, if her nurſe had not prevented

her.. Hippolitus perceiving that his father intend

ed his death , fed in a chariot to the ſea -ſide, where

a ſea monter ſuddenly appeared on the Thore and

frighted the horſes, which immediately fled and

broke the chariot in pieces, by which the prince was

killed. But Æſulapius, at the requeſt of Diama,

raiſed -him to life, and then he went into Italy.
Ovid. Metam ,

HIPPO'MEDON , the ſon of Neſimacus and Nefica ,

was the greateſt hero of the Greeks, after Am

phiarus and Diomedes. He was drowned fight

ing againit Thebes.

HIPPO'MENES, the ſon of Nacarius and Merope,

who was ſo chajte that he retired into the woods

and mountains to avoid the female ſex ; but one

day meeting Atalanta going a hunting, he followed

her and became one of her ſuitors. As her father

would not beſtow her to any one that did not beat

her in a race, Hippomenes entered the liſt, and by

means of golden apples given him by Venus, which

he threw on the ground to amuſe her, he conquerer!

and married her . He was ſo extremely fond of his

wife, that he could not forbear lying with her in

thetemple of Cybele, who reſenting the impiety ,

changed him into a lion and her into a lioneſs .

Ovid . Metam .

HIPPO'NA, the goddeſs of horſes. Juvenal.

HOMER , an ancient and moſt excellent Greek poet,

ſo famous, thatſeven of the greateſt cities in Greece

contended for the honour ofhis birth . He wrote

the two celebrated poems, called the Iliad and the

Odyſſes.

Hope, a goddeſs among the Romans. Her temple
was conſumed by lightning. She is repreſented

holding up her looſe robes in her right hand : ſhe

bas a plate, on which is a cup with this infcription .

Spes.N 3
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Spes. P. R. She is deſcribed in modern painting

with the golden anchor.

HORACÉ, a famous poet, the prince of Roman lyric

poetry, born at Venuſium , a town in Apulia.
Mæcenas was his patron.

HORÆ, the three daughters of Jupiter and Themis,

called Eunomia, Dice, and Irene: as alſo the ſea

fons or diviſionsof the year. Likewiſe the keepers

of the gates of heaven, and the attendants of

Phæbus .

HORUS, Apollo or the Sun, fo called by the Egyp

tians, and the ſon of Ifis and Ofiris.

HYACI'NTHUS, ſon of Pierus and Clio. He was

very beautiful, and belovedby Zephyrusand

Apollo at the ſame time. But Zephyrus ſuſpecting

that his rival was preferred before himn, meditated

revenge ; and whenthe god and the boy were play

ing at quoits together , Zephyrus, with a ſtrong

: blait, carried one back uponthe boy's ſcull, and

killed him. Apollo changed him into a flower of
the ſame name . Ovid. Metam .

HY'Ades, nymphs of the groves, fountains, and

lakes: they were ſeven, all daughters of Atlas,

and ſiſters of Hyas. It is faid they had a ſhare in

the education of Bacchus, and were placed among

the ſtars by Jupiter. Their names were Ambroſia,

Eudora, Pedilla, Coronis, Polixo, Philcto, and

' Thyaneas . Ovid.

HY'ALE, a nymph, and one of the attendants on

Diana .

Heas, the ſon of Atlas and Æthra, who was de.

voured by a lion.

HYBLÆA, a mountain and town of Sicily, in the

valley of Noto, famous for the beſt honey.

FLYDRA, a ferpent of the lake of Lerna, which had

leven heads, that grew again as often as they were

cut off. However the was conquered by Hercules,

which
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which was one of the moſt difficult and glorious of
all his labours.

Hylas, the ſon of Theodamas, a young man of

extraordinary beauty, who was beloved by Hercu

les . As he was ſtooping with his pitcher for water

out of the river Aſcanius, he fell in and was

drowned ; others ſay , that when he went to Col

chos with the Argonauts, the nymphs carried him

away from the ſide of the fountain where he went
for water.

His companions made the country re

ſound with their cries , and could not be comforted

for his loſs. Virgil.

HYLLUS, the ſon of Hercules and Deianira, who,

after the death of his father, married Iole ; but

Euriſtheus drove him away, as well as the reſt of

the Heraclides. He got ſafe to Athens, where he

built a temple to Mercury, which the Athenians

appointed for a place of refuge to criminals.

HYMEN, or Hymenæus, the fon of A pollo and

Urania, and god of marriage; or, as ſome fay, of

Bacchus andVenus . He is repreſented underthe

figure of a young man, holding a torch in his hand,

and with a crown of roſes, or, asothers ſay, of the

herb ſweet-marjoram , on his head .

HYPERBOʻREANS, a people which lived in the moſt

northern parts of the world .

HYPERION, a name of the fun ; as alſo of a giant,

a ſon of Titan : ſome inake him the ſon of Cælus

and Terra.

HYPERMNE'STRA, one of the fifty daughters of

Danaus, who alone fpared her huſband Lynceus,

when the reſt of her fitters flew theirs on the wed .

ding night.

HYPOTHOON, a river of Sicily . He was greatly

beloved of Venus-Melanira, who metamorphoſed

him into a river, becauſe he had forſaken her.

HyPsi'Pile, the daughter of. Thoas, and queen of

Lemnos,

.
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Lemnos, who when all the women of the iſland

flew their male kindred, the preſerved her father,
for which pious deed ſhe was baniſhed . Others

ſay, thatthe women of this iſland having maſſacred

their huſbands, becauſethey were deſpiſed by them ,

Venus rendered them ſo fluttiſh and naſty , that no

man would come near them ; upon which they

choſe Hypſipile queen.

HYRIA, the mother of Cygnus, who was transformed
inco a lake in Bæoria .

I.

TA'cchus, a name of Bacchus, and is ſometimes
taken for wine.

IA'NTHE, a beautiful Cretan lady, the wife of Iphis.

JANUS, the moſt ancient of the gods,who was wor

ſhipped in Italy for having entertained Saturn at

his arrival there. He brought into Italy the uſe of

wine, and of temples and altars. His images have

two faces, the one looking backward, the other
forward ; with a ſtaff of white thorn in one hand ,

and a key in the other. Ovid .

JA'PETUS, the ſon of Titan , or Cælus, and Terra,

and the father of Prometheus. He is accounted

by the Greeks to be founder of their nation.

IA'pis , an excellent phyſician mentioned by Virgil.

JAPix, the ſon of Dædalus ; as alſo a north -weſt

wind.

JA'RBAS, king of Mauritania, who courted Dido;

but not prevailing, waged war with her ; and ſhe,

being forced to ſubmit, requeſted a few days to

appeaſe the manes of her former huſband.

IA'CIDES, the ſon or grandſon of Jacius, the ſame as
Palinurus. Virgil.

JA'CIUS,

.
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JA'CIUS, the fon of Abas, king of Argos, and lyro

ther to Dardanus.

JASON, the ſon of Æron , king of Theſſaly, and

Polymena; or, as others fay, `Alcymeda. Æfon,

when he was dying, left the tutelage ofhis ſon to

Pelias, who placed himunder the care of the Cen

taur Chiron . When this prince was grown up , he

ſo far gained the affe &tions of the people, that Pe

lius fought outſeveral methodsto deſtroy him , that

he inight poffefs the throne. Heperſuaded Jaſon to

undertakethe conqueſt ofthe golden fleece, heping

he would never return back . The noiſe of this

expedition ſpreading far and near, the Grecian

princes were determined to have a ſhare in it, and

( ailed under his flag to Colchis, where the golden

fleece was hanging on a tree, and defended by a

monſtrous dragon . Theywere called Argonauts,

from the name of their ſhip Argo. As ſoon as

Jaſon arrived in Colchis, he gained the favour of

Medea, a great magician , who gave him an herby

to throw the dragon into a fleep ; which ſucceeded

ſo well, that he killed thedragon, took away the

fleece, and carried off Medea,whom he abandon

ed as ſoon as he arrived at the houſe of his uncle

Pelias. Medea, to be revenged , adviſed the

daughters of Pelías to kill their father, and to boil

him in a brazen cauldron, making them believe it
would reitore his youth : afterwards ſhe maſſacred

the children which the had by Jaſon, and ſerved

them up in pieces at a feaſt .' When ſhe had poi

ſoned all the royal family except Jaſon, whom ſhe

ſuffered to live for ſucceeding troubles and difficul

ties, the filed away in a car, drawn by winged

ſerpents ; at laſt Jaſon got poſſeſſion of Colchis,

where he reigned peaceably during the reſt of his
life . Seneca. Ovid. Virgil.

ICA'RIUS ,
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ICARIUS , the ſon of OEbalus, who firſt taught the

uſe of wine ; and giving ſome of it to lhepherds,

it made them drunk, and they ſuppoſed they had

been poiſoned ; whereupon they threwhim into a

pit : but his bitch Mæra diſcovered his body to

his daughter Erigone, whokilled herſelf, and the

poor bitch pined away. However, Icarius was

changed into the ſign Bootes, Erigone into Virgo,

and the Mæra into the Dog- ttar.

I'carus, ſon of Dædalus, who Aying with his fa.
ther from Crete with artificial wings, not minding

' his father's advice, flew too high ; whereby the

wax melted, and he fell into the ſea, which has

fince taken his name.

IDA, a high hill in Phrygia, a ſmall diſtance from

Troy, famousfor thejudgment of Paris, when he

gave the golden apple to Venus, as the prize of

beauty. It is alſo the name of another mountain in

Crete, on which Jupiter was brought up , and

where there was a temple dedicated to Cybele .

IDA'LIUM, a town of Crete, ſacred to Venus, who
from hence had the name of Idalia .

IDMON, was the ſon of Apollo, by Aſteria ; being

famed for his ſkill in augury, he attended the Ar

gonauts in their expedition to Colchis ; but wan

dering from his companions when they landed, he

was killed by a wild boar.

IDOMENE'us, king of Crete, who was atthe fiege

of Troy ; after which, being on his road home, he

made a vow , duringatempeſt, to ſacrifice the firit

perſon that he ſhould meet with, if he eſcaped.

This prince foon repented of his vow ,

ſon was the firſt he faw ; however , he offered

him as a facrifice, which occafioned ſo cruel a

peftilence, that hisſubjects being greatly irritated ,

drove him out of the country. Hewentand found .

for his own
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ed another empire in Calabria, and rendered his

people happy.

Ilion, and Ilios, the names of Troy.

INACUS , the firſt king of Argos .

= INDI'Getes , a name given to illuſtrious men , who

were honoured as gods after their death . They

were ſo called , becauſe they had all kinds of per .

fection , except immortality

INFERNAL REGIONS , ſee Pluto.

Ino, the daughter of Cadmus and Hermione, was

the third wife of Athamas ; and who, fancying

herſelf a lioneſs, killed Learcus and Melicertus,

his two children, whom ſhe took to be lion's whelps.

She threw herſelf into the ſea, and was changed by

Neptune into a nymph .

31 Io, the daughter of the river Inachus and Iſmena.

Jupiter changed her into a cow, to hide her from

the ſearch of Juno : but this goddeſs demanding

her of Jupiter, ſhe was given to Argus to keep i

Mercury charminghim with the found ofhisdute,

till he fell aſleep,flew him by the order of Jupiter.

Juno ſent a gad - fly , which continually ſtung Io,

and made her fly from place to place . It is ſaid ,

that paſſing by her father's houſe, the wrote her

name on the land with her foot, by which he dif ,

covered who the was ; but at the inſtant he was

going to lay hold of her, the gad -fly ftung her ſo

violent, that the threw herſelf into the lea, and

then ſwain a -croſs the Mediterranean, and ar

șived in Egypt, where Jupiter reſtored her to her

own ſhape, and begat Epaphus . The Egyptians

raiſed altars to this wanderer, andoffered facrifices

to her under the name of Iſis . Jupiter bestowed

immortality upon her, and made her marry Ofiris.
Ovid. Metam .

JOCA'STA, the daughter of Creon, king of Thebes,

who, after his death, was married to OEdipus her

own ſon , neither of them knowing each other, and

by
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by hím had Eteocles and Polynices, who coming
to know their inceſtuous birth, killed each other :

their mother likewiſe flew herfelf. Statius.

JO'LAS, the fon of Iphicles, the affiftant of Hercules

in killing the Hydra, by tearing the place from
which Hercules cut off each head with a cautery ,

that no more might fpring up : for which reaſon ,

when he was old , Hercules,by his prayers to Hebe,

reſtored him to youti . Ovid. Metam .

IoʻLCHOS, a town and capital city of Theffaly, fa

mous for the birthof Jafon , and where the Grecian

Princes aſſembled to go to the conqueſt of the

golden fleece.

l'ole, daughter of Edrycks, king of Echalia. She

made Hercules; for love of her, do all ſervile of

fices; who being about to marry her, determined

Deianira to ſend this here the fatal ſhirt of the

Centaur Nellis, Ovid.

Some ſay Hercules killed her father, and gave her

in marriage to his fon Hyllus. Ovid. Metam .

Ion , ſon of Xeutus,and king of Theilaly, from whom
onia derived its name. He married Hellice , by

whom he had feveral children .

JO'NIA ; a province of Aſia the lefs, along the coaft

of the Archipelago ;in which were ſeveral confie

derable cities, as Ephefus, Smyrna, Miletus,

Priene , &c. Ovid.

IO'NIANS, a people of Greece,who gate the name of

Ionia to the provinces which they inhabited. Ovid .

IPAIANA'SSA , a daughter of Pretus , king of Argos,

who, with her ſiſters Lyfippe ana Iphinoe, prefer

ing their beauty to that of Juno,wereftruck with

fuch madnefs, as to believe themfelves to be cows ;

but afterwards were cured by Melampus, to whom

Iphianafla was given in marriage.

IPHI'D AMAS, the fon of Autenor, flain by Agar

inemnon , Homer.

IPHIGENIA

4
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IPHIGENIA, the daughter of Agamemnon and Cly,

temneſtra. Agamemnon havingby chance killed

one of Diana's Itags, was by her, in revenge,

with his whole feet, wind-bound at Aulis ; and

the oracle told them , the goddeſs would not be

appeaſed , except fome of his children were ſacri.

ficed. Ulyſſes got the virgin from hermother by

çraft; but when ſhe was at the altar, Diana pitied

her and put a hart in her place, and carried her 'a

way to be her prieſteſs. WhenOreſtes, her bro

ther, went thither to clear himſelf of parricide, the

knew him at the very inftant that he wasgoingto

facrifice him , anddelivered him ,as wellas Pylades,

who would have died for him . They all three Aed ,

killed Thoas, king of the country , and carried off

the ſtatue of Diana. Euripides, Ovid. Metam .

IPHIME'DIA, the wife of Alous, who was raviſhed

by Neptune, and by him had two great giants ,

Oreas and Ephialtes, who grew nine inches every

month.

IPhis, the daughter of Lygdus and Telethuſa , a

Cretan. Her father taking a journey, when her

mother was with childof her, gare his wife a com

mand to expoſe it, if it wasa female. It happen.

ed tobe a girl, and the being willing to ſave it,

called it Iphis, and brought it up as a boy . The

father knowing no better, eſpouſed his fuppoſed ſon

to Ianthe, a fine lady. Themotherfearing the diſ

covery, prayed for help to Iſis, who changed Iphis

into a man on the day of marriage. Alſo a hand

ſome youth that hanged himſelf for love. Ovid.

Metan .

IRIS , the daughter of Thaumus and Electra , who
was miſtreſs of the Harpyes, and meſſenger of Juno.

This goddeſs changed her into a bow , and placed

her in heaven ,in reward of her good ſervices. This
is now called the rainbow . "

IRUS,
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IRUS, a beggarly fellow , who pretended to be one of
thé ſuitors of Penelope. Ulyſſes, at his return ,

killed him with a blow of his fift. Homer . ,

Isis , fifter of Oſiris, and daughter of Saturn. She

married her brother Ofiris , and ſhared his throne

in Egypt; and, by the juſtice of her reign, was

worſhipped as a goddeſs . Some ſay lo, the daugh
ter of Inachus, was the ſame as Ifis.

I'SMARUS, a famousmountain of Thrace. Virgil.

HSMENE, the daughter of OEdipus , betrothed to a

young man of Cyrrha, who was ſlain by Tydeus

before the conſummation .

ISME'NIDES, Thracian women . Ovid . Metam ,

I'THACA, an iſland of Greece, and the moſt fertile

country in all Afia, where Ulyſſes reigned a long

while.

ITYS, the ſon of Tereus and Progne, whom his
mother killed and ſerved up in a banquet to his

father, and at laſt was turned into a pheaſant,

Ovid . Metam .

JULUS, is another name for Afcanius: which ſee.
JUNo, the daughter of Saturn and Rhea, and ſiſter

and wife of Jupiter. She is called Saturnią from

her father, and has ſeveral other names from her

different offices. Jupiter, her brother , changed

himſelf into a cuckow to deceive her, but ſhe found

him out, aud would not liiten to him, unleſs he

married her. As ſoon as they were married , the

became ſo jealous,thatthewatched himcontinu

ally, always perſecuting his concubines and the

children hehad by them . She forced Hercules into

a great number ofdangers,as well asſeveral others;

but finding Jupiter did not regard her, the retired

to Samos, where ſhe continued a long while :

Jupiter, to make her return , brought a chariot, in

which he placed a wooden image, magnificently

dreſſed, and cauſed it to be proclaimed in all the

ſtreets,

a
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ftreet's, that it was Platea , daughter of Æſopus,

that he was going to marry ; upon which Juno was

greatly inraged , and went to break the image in
pieces; but when ſhe found out the artifice of

Jupiter, the laughed at the jeſt, and was reconcil

ed. After thedefeat of the gods, to whom ſhe had

joined in rebellion, Jupiter hung her in the air

by magnetic pullies, which Vulcan invented , to

be revenged of her, becauſe ſhe had brought him

into the world of ſuch a diſagreeable make. He
hung two anvils at her feet, after her hands were

tied behind her with a golden chain . The gods

were not able to ſet her free, and therefore begged

of Vulcan to do it, and promiſed in return togive

him Venus for a wife . Juno wasinſupportably
proud, and would never pardon Paris for notgive
ing her the golden apple upon mountIda, when

The diſputed her beauty with Venus and Pallas .

She then declared herſelf anirreconcileable enemy

to the Trojans, and purſued her revenge even upon

Æneas. This prince having ſet fail, in order to

ſettle in Italy, the went toÆolus, and promiſed

him Deiopeia , the moit beautiful of her nymphs, if

he could cauſe him and his people to periſh ; but

Venus protected him . The queen of the gods,

always attentive to the conduct of Jupiter, gate
Io, turned into a cow , to the care of Argus, whom
Mercury charmed aſleep and killed ; but the

changed her ſervant into a peacock, and took this

bird under her protection. Having learned that

Jupiter had brought Pallas into theworld without

her aſſiſtance, and that he had cauſed her to pro

ceed from his brain , ſhe, out of revenge, brought

Mars into the world without his help . She pre

fided over marriage and childbirth , and had ſeveral

names,taken from the places where they worſhipped
her . The poets repreſent her upon a chariot,

Q2
drawa
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drawn by peacocks, with one of thoſe birds ncar

her. Homer, Virgil. Ovid .

JUPITER, the ſupreme god of the heathens, ſon of

Saturn and Rhea. As ſoon as Rheawas delivered ,

Saturn devoured all the małe infants that the

brought into the world ; Titan having yielded his

sight of elderſhip on that condition , hoping, by

this means, he ſhould aſcend the throne in his turn .

WhenJupiter and Juno, being twins, wereborn,
Rhea was deſirousof ſaying the former from Sa

turn's cruelty ; and when the preſented Juno, the

gave him a ftone, inſtead of Jupiter, in ſwadling

cloaths, which Saturn immediately devoured , She

delivered Jupiter to the Coribantes, who, by a kind

of dance uſed among them , hindered thecrying of

the child from coming to the ears of the father .

They carried him into the ifland ofCrete, where

he was ſuckled by a goati when he was grown

up , they acquainted him with his birth , and he

fignified to Saturn that he ought to be received as

his heir, Titan being ignorantofthe deceit, look ,
ed uponSaturn as a deceiver, drove him from hea.,

ven; and made him priſoner. Jupiter then began

to diſcover ſigns of his power ; he attacked Titan,

delivered his father, and replaced him on the

throne ; but Saturn learning of Deſtiny, that Jų.

piter was born to cominand the univerſe, this un

grateful father endeavoured to deſtroy his ſon, who

cook uparms againſt him , drove him outof heaven,

and obliged him to conceal himſelf in Latium.

Jupiter mounted the throne of his father, and in a

· little time became maſter of the heavens and the

earth. He then married his ſiſter Juno, and

divided the ſucceſſion of his father with his bre.

thren ; but he reſerved heaven for himſelf, giving

the empire of the waters to Neptunė, and thaç

of the infernal regions to Pluto, who, withJuno,

Pallas,
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Pallas, and the other gods, were deſirous of throw .

ing of his yoke ; but hedefeated them, and cope

ſtrained them to fly into Egypt,where they aſſume

ed differentſhapes: he purſued them in the form

of a ram , and at length agreed to make peace
with

them , thinking himſelf ſecure. The giants, fons

of Titan, defirous of regaining their right, hcaped

mountains upon mountains to ſcale the heavens,

and to drive him away. Jupiter being maſter of the

lightning and thunder, ſtruck themwith thunder

bolts, and cruſhed them under the ſame mountains ;

after this great victory, he abandoned himſelf to

plcaſure, andhad a great numberofconcubines. He

metamorphoſed himſelf into all manner of ſhapes
to deceive them ; ſometimeshe was a ſatyr to ſur

prife Antiope ; ſometimes a golden ſhower to ob .

tain Danaë, who was fhut up in a brazen tower,
To deceive Europa, daughter of Agenor, he

changed himſelf intoa bull , and that princeſs be
ing gotupan his back, he ſwam over the ſea, and

carried her away . He abuſed Leda, daughter of

Tindarus, in the ſhape of a ſwan , from whom

proceededCaſtor and Pollux, Helen and Clytem

neſtra. He likewiſe aſſumed the figure of Diana,

to deceive Califtho ; and at length metamorphofed

himſelf into an eagle, to carry off Ganimede, ſon
of Tros, and carried him into heaven, where he

was made his cup-bearer, in the room of Hebe.

Theſe are the notions that the Paganshad of the

deiry, which they worſhipped and adored morethan

anyother. Theylooked upon him as the abſolute

maſter of the world, and repreſented him on the

back of an eagle, with thunder-bolts in his hand.

The oak was confecrated to him, becauſe, after the

example of Saturn, he taught men to feed upon

The moſt fuperb temples were erečted

to him throughout the world, and they gave him
Turnames

7

acorns .
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Murnames after the places where his altars were

built. The Egyptians called him Jupiter-Ammon,

and adored him under the figure of a ram ; but

liis principal ſurname was Olympus, becauſe he

ſometimes dwelt, with all his court, on the top of

mount Olympus. All the ancient authors have

given ſuch account of his wonderful actions, that

they ſeem to vie with each other who ſhould write

moit. Homer. Cicero. Ovid. Pauſanias. Valerius.

Paterculus, &c.

JUSTI'T1A , otherwiſe called Themis , an allegori.

cal deity, daughter of Jupiter and Aftræa. She

returned withher mother into heaven during the

iron
age. She is repreſented in the figureof a

young virgin , holding in one hand a balance, and

in the other a naked ſword ; they likewiſe placed

her upon a ſquare ftone, ready to puniſh vice, and

reward virtue.

JUTU'RNA, the daughter of Daunus, and fifter of

Turnus the Rutilian , whom Jupiter, as a reward

for her virginity, changed into a nymph of the
river Numicius : othersſay ſhe was changed into a

fountain , in which Juno bathed, and had her vir

ginity reſtored every year.

JU'VENAL, an excellent Roman poet, who wrote fa

tires in the time of Domitian and Trojan . He

had made ſome reflections on Paris , a favourite

actor, and was ſent the captain of a ſmall com

pany into Egypt.

Ixion, the fatherof the Centaurs. Jupiter took him

up into heaven, where he would have raviſhed

Juno ; but Jupiter formed a cloud in her ſhape, on

which he begat the Centaurs, and was caſt down

into hell forboaſting he had lain with Juno, where

he was tied to a wheel that continually whirled

round, and was encompalled by ſerpents. Ovid .
Metam .

LAAN ,
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LAAN, acity of Laconia. It is ſo called, becauſe
it was built on the top of a high mountain .

LABDA, daughter of Amphion, and one of the

Bacchanals. Being lame and deſpiſed by her com

panions, the leftthem and married Ætion, by

whom ſhehad a ſon called Cypſelus. The oracle

had foretold , that a ſon of Labda ſhould take Co

rinth, for which reaſon they ſent ten men to this

woman's houſe to kill the child ; but at the ſame

moment thatone of them was going to plunge his

poniardin his heart, Cypſelus held out hishand

and ſmiled ; upon which the murderer had not the

power to kill it. However,he gave the child to

his companion, towhom the ſame thinghappened.

Thus Cypfelus paſſed from hand to hand , till he

came to the laſt, who reſtored him back to his

mother. Being all gone out, they reproached each
other with their weakneſs, and returned back to

commit the murder ; but Labda, who had heard

all that paſſed, hid him under a buſhel, and

by that means ſaved him from the fury of his

enemies .

LABDACUS , ſon of Phoenix, and father of Laius,

king of Thebes.

LABYRINTH, a place built with many windings and

turnings, the paſſage in or out being almoſt im

poſſible, without a clue to direct it . There were

leveral of theſe ; but that moſt ſpoken of by the

poets was at Crete, which was built by Dædalus,

in which he himſelf was fhut up, and where Mi

nos had impriſoned the Minotaur.

LACED Æ'MON, the metropolis ofLaconia , famous

for its excellent laws made by Lycurgus, highly

recommended by Xenophon and others.

LACHESIS,
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LA'CHESIS, one of the Fates, ſuppoſed to ſpin the
thread of human life.

LACO'NIA, a large country of Peloponneſus, the

city of whịch was Lacedæmon,
LAERTES, a king of Ithaca, who died foon after the

arrival of his ſon Ulyſſes, who had been at the

fiege of Troy.

LÆ'STRIGONES, arude and favage people near Phor .

mia, in Italy. Homer ſays, they were almoſt as

large as giants.

Lars, a famous courtetan of Sicily, who valued her
favours at a moft extravagant rate,

LA'rus, the ſon of Labdacus, king of Thebes, and

huſband of Jocaſta. Having conſulted the oracle

about his deſtiny, he learned that he ſhould be

killed by his own ſon, who would marry, Jocaſta.

When the queen was delivered,he gave the child ,

called QĘdipus, to one of his officers, to be put to

deach ; but he, moved with compaifon , gave him

to a ſhepherd,who brought him up, and took him

to Corinth , where he made him pafs for the ſon

of Polybius, king of that country. OEdipus being

grown up, conſulted the oracle, which gave him

theſame anſwer as had beenbefore given to Laius.

Believing himſelf to be the fon ofPolybius, he ba

niſhed himſelf to avoid ſuch atrocious crimes ; and

one day meeting with his father, without knowing

him , they quarrelled , and Laius was killed .

LA'Mla , or LAMIÆ , a ſort ofwomen ,or rather hags,

who enticed young children to eat them . Soma

take them for a fort of ſpectres, or hobgoblins.

LA'MIA, a daughter of Neptune, whom Jupiter loved ,

and has by 'her amultitude of children . Juno, rag:

ing with jealouſy, flew them all; which infpired
Lainia with ſuch rage, that the devoured every

thing ſhe met, and was changed into a bitch . This

is probably the ground of the former fable.
LAM
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LAMPE'TIA, one of the Heliades.

LANU'VIUM , the capital city of Latium , the fame as
Lavinium .

Laocoon, ſon of Priam and Hecuba, and high
prieſt of Apollo. He endeavoured to hinder the

Trojans from bringing the wooden horſeinto the

city, and even thurſt his fpear into its fide, and

made the arms claſh ; but Pallas, offended with

the violence, becauſe the horſe was offered to her,

ſent two ſerpentsout of the ſea, which devoured

him and his two ſons. Homer . Virgil.

LAODA'MIA, the daughter of Bellerophon, and mo

ther of Sarpedon by Jupiter. Diana killed her

with an arrow , on account of her pride . There

was another Laodamia; daughter of Adraſtus, who

died of a fright in ſeeing her huſband's ghoſt, cho '

the had ardently wilhed for his return .

LAODICEA, the daughter of Priam and Hecuba, and

wife of Helicaon , Yon of Antenor, king of Thrace,

As alſo the daughter of Agamemnon, offered in

marriage to Achilles. There were likewiſe leven

ral others of the ſame name.

LAO'DOCUS, the ſon of Antenor the Trojan , whoſe

form Pallas fook upon her, when ſhe would have

perſuadedPandarus to throw a dart at Menelaus
to break the truce.

LAO'MEDON,kingofPhrygia. He agreed with Nep .

tune and Apollo, for a ſum of money, to affift in

re-buildingthewalls of Troy ; butwhen the work

was finiſhed, he would notſtand to his word. To

puniſh him , Apollo afflicted the country with the

plague ; and Neptune, after a terrible inundation,

fent a monſter. The Trojans conſulted theoracle,

who told them, that to repair the injuſtice, they

muſtexpoſeHefione, daughter ofLaomedon, tothe

monſter, Hercules cameand delivered this unfor

tunate princeſs, on condition of marrying her ;
bur
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but the king, who had neither faith not honout,

refuſed his daughter; which ſo exaſperated Hercuă

les that he killed him, andgave Hefione to Tela

mon, who carried her into Thrace. Virgil. Ovid .

LAPITHÆ, a people of Theffaly , the progeny of

Æolus and Lapitha, daughter of Apollo . They
were the firſt who tamed horſes. They quarrelled

with the Centaurs at the nuptials of Pyrithous and

Hyppodamia. Ovid . Metam .

LAR , or LARES, called alſo PENATES, certain de.

mons, genii, or ſpirits, believed to preſide over .

various affairs, and were diſtinguiſhed by ſeveral
epithets, as the celeſtial Lares, the fea Lares, the

city Lares , and ſo forth . There were alſo publićk

Lares worſhipped in the highways, or domeſtick or

familiar Lares, whoſe'ſtation was upon the hearth.

They werewont to facrifice to theſe houſhold gods.

frankincenſe, wine, bread , corn , and a cock ; and

ſometimes a lamb, and a hog. Plautus. Jevenal,

LARA, the mother of the Lares, who bore them to

· Mercury

LARI'ss A , a city of Theffaly , near Phthia. Horace ..

LA'Rius, the largeit lake in Italy. Virgil.

LARVÆ , the ghoſts of bad men, who were ſaid to

wander about in terrible ſhapes.

LATI'NUS, the ſon of Faunus, king of Latium , who

married 'his daughter Lavinia to Æneas,whom his

wifeAmata had deſigned for Turnus. the king of

the Rutilians ; which was the ground of the war

between Æneas and Turnus.

LA'rium, a country of Italy, lying between the
mouth of the Tyber and cape Circello, having

Tuſcany on the weſt, and Campania on the eaſt.
Virgil.

LATMOS, a mountain in Caria,chiefly famous for

the feigned amours between Cynthia and Endi
mion .

LATO'NA,

1
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LATO'NA, the daughter of Corus and Phoebe. Ju

piter was in love with her, and Juno cauſing her

to be purſued by the ſerpent Python, ſhe was forced

to wander from place to place all the while ſhe was

with child , till Neptune in pity raiſed upDelos in

the midſt of the ſea, where the touk refuge, and

was delivered of Apollo and Diana. Ovid. Metam .

LAVE'RNA, the goddeſs of thieves and robbers. She

was repreſented with the figure of a body without
the head.

LAVI'NIA , the daughter of Latinus, who had been

promiſed to Turnus ; but Æneas being at war with
Turnus, they fought a duel in the preſence of

their armies ,agreeing that the victorſhould marry

Lavinia : Æneas killed Turnus, and took Lavinia

for his wife. Virgil.

LAVI'NIUM , a city in Italy, built by Æneas, and
called after his wife's name.

LAURE'NTUM, a city near Lavinium , in Italy.
Virgil .

LAUSUS, the ſon of Numitor, and brother of Ilia,

flain by his uncle Amulius. As alſo Mezentius,

fain by Æneas. Ovid. Virgil.

LEA'NDER, a young man of Abydos, on the ſide of

the Helleſpont, oppoſite to Seitos, on theſide of

Europe, where his beloved Hero lived . Ovid .

LEA'RCHUS, the ſon of Athamas and Ino, ſlain by

his diſtracted father. Ovid. Metam .

LEDA, the daughter of Theftius, and wife of Tyn
darus, king ofLacunia. Jupiter deceived her in

the ſhape of a ſwan, who thereupon laidtwo eggs,

from one of which came Pollux and Helen, and

fromthe other Caſtor and Clytemneſtra. Ovid .
Metam .

LEMNOs, an iſland in the Ægean ſea, ſacred to Vul

can, where he had his forges; and where likewiſe

was a famous labyrinth.
LE'MURES,

.
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LE'MURES, evil ſpirits, or ghoſts, who came to diſ

cub and plaguethoſe who had injured them when

living." Perfiús.
LENOEUS, a nameofBacchus. Dvid ,

LERNA, a lakenear Argos, in Peloponneſus, where

Hercules defeated the hydra with ſeven heads, and

where the Danaides threw the heads of their hur

bands.
LESBOs, an iſland in the Ægean Sea, where there

was a famous temple of Apollo
LESTRIGONES, a people in Italy , who roaſted and

eat thecompanions of Ulyffes. Homer.

LETHE, a river of hell, whereof the ghoſts were

obliged to drink ; which, as foon as they had done,

they loſt the remembrance of every thing that had

paſſed .
LEUCAS, an iſland in the Ionian fea, in which there

is a rock , from whence deſpairing lovers threw

themſelves, of which we have an inſtance in Sap

pho . Statius

LEUCI'PPE, the daughter of Theftor, a prieſt and

famousfoothſayer .Beinguneaſy about her father ,

and Theonoe her çifter, whom ſhe had loft, the con

ſulted the oracle, and was adviſed to go in ſearch

of them in the habit of a prieſt: the arrived in Ca

ria,whereTheonoe had been carried by the pirates,

into whoſe hands the father had likewife fallen .

Theonge fell in love with Leucippe, taking her to

be a man ; and ſhe not liſtening to her propoſal,

accuſed her of an intent to commit a rape : upon

which the captain of the pirates commanded Thef

tor to kill her. Theſtor deploring his misfortune,

in being obliged to becomean executioner, pro

nounced aloud the names of his daughters; who

being furpriſed, afked him a few queftions, knew

him again, and they were all faved.

LEUS
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LEUCOʻTHEA, the daughter of Ino, and wife of

Athamas ; who dying from herdiſtracted huſband,

who had ſain his and her fon Learchus, caſt her

felf, with her other ſon, into thefea,and were by
Neptune metamorphoſed into fea deities.

LEUCO'THOE, the daughter of Orchamus and Eu

ripome. Apollo fell in love with her, and deceived

her in the ſhape and habit of her mother. Elyția,

another concubine' of Apollo, informed Orcha

mus of this affair, who buried his daughter

alive ; but Apollo changed her into a frankin

cenfe - tree.

LIBER , a name of Bacchus.

LIBERALES, the Bacchanals were ſo calledo

LIBERA'LIA, feaſts in honour of Bacchus.

LIBERTY, an allegorical deity, repreſented under

the figure of a woman in white robes, holding a

fcepter in one hand, and a cap in the other ; andi

near her a cat, with a broken collar.

LIBITI'NA, a goddeſs that preſided over births and

burials . Horace .

LIBIA, or Lybia, the daughter of Epaphus and

Memphis. Shemarried Neptụnę, by whom ſhe had

Agenor and Belus.

Lichas, the boy by whom Dejanira ſent the enye

nomed thirt to Hercules , who thereupon cook him

by the hair of the head, and threw him into the

ſea, but Neptune changed him into a rock.

LI'MNADES, nymphs who preſided over lakes.

LINUS , the fon of Apollo and Terpkicore, a The
ban, who invented muſic and lyric poetry. He

taught muſic to Orpheus and Hercules ; this laſt

being one day reprimanded ſeverely, he broke his
maſter's head with his lyre. Ovid . Virgil. Herace."

Liriope, a nymph, daughter of Oceanus and

Thetis, and mother of Narciſſus. She was meta

P : . morphoſed
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morphoſed into a fountain , in which Narciſſus

looking, fell in love with himſelf.

Lotos, a tree whoſe fruit being eaten made ſtrangers

forget their native country. Homer.

LU'BENTIA , a goddeſs whopreſided over pleaſures.

LU'CIFER, the Ion of Jupiter and Aurora. He was

placed among the ſtars, and is the ſame that ap

pears in the morning before ſun - riſe .

Luci’na, a goddeſs who preſided over child -birth .

Juno was worſhipped under this name.
LUNA, one of the names of Diana.

LUPERCAL,a place under mount Palatine, conſe «

crated by Evander to Parthe, god of Arcadia,

that hemight preſerve their flocksfrom the wolves.

Virgil.

LUPERCAʼLIA , a feſtival ſacred to Pan.

LUPE'RCI, prieſts of Pan, who on the Lupercalia ran

naked about the ſtreets, and ſtruck women with

child , in order to procure them a more eaſy labour,

! Virgil.

LYÆUS, a name of Bacchus.

LYCA'on, a king of Arcadia, who would have

murdered Jupiter in his ownpalace, but miſſing

his deſign , flew a Moloſſian hoſtage ; whereupon

Jupiter conſumed his palace with lightning, and
turned him into a wolf . Ovid . Metan .

LYCA'STUS, a town of Crete,

LY'COPHRON, a famous tragic poet of Calchis.

LYCOME'DES, a king of the iſland Scyros, father of

Deidamia, on whom Achilles, in woman's appa

rel, begat Pyrrhus.

LYCO'ris, a nymph whom Apollo loved tenderly,

LY'cia , a kingdom of Greece.

Lycus, a king of Boeotia , who married Antiopa,

the daughter of king Lycteus ; who hearing that
Jupiter hadlain with her, divorced her, and took

Dirce to wife, and kept Antiopa confined; bue
Jupiter
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Jupiter releaſed her, and the fled to Citheron ,

where ſhe was delivered of twins, Amphion and

Zethis ; who, whengrown up, revenged their mo

ther's wrongsupon Lycus and Dirce.

LY'NCEUS, one of the fifty fons of Ægyptus, and

was the only one that eſcaped the maſſacre. As

alſo an Argonaut who was ſaid to fee 130 miles

diſtance, and through trees and rocks. Likewiſe

the brother of Idas, who flew Pollux.

LYNCUS, a kingof Scythia, who, for his cruelty to

Triptolemus,the meſſenger of Ceres, was turned

intoa Lynx. Ovid. Metam .

LY'PARÆA, an iſland where Vulcan had a forge.

M.

MACA'Reus, the ſon of Æolus, who lay with
his filter Canace, and had a child by her:

whereupon he fled, and his father ordered the child

to be caſt to the dogs. He alſo ſent his daughter

a ſword , with a command to uſe it as the deſerved ,

Ovid,

MACEDOʻN1A, a fertile country between Thrace,

Epirus and Greece, properly ſo called .

MA'CHAON , the ſon of Æſculapius and Arſinoe,

was a ſkilful phyſician , and performed great cures,

healing the wounded Greeks at the fiege of Troy,

Propertius.

Macris, daughter of Arifteus, who received Bac

chus in her lap when Vulcan drew him out of the

flames; by which means the incurred the anger of

Juno, who'obliged her to fly away:

MÆA'NDËR, a river in Phrygia, having innumerable

turnings and windings. Ovid.
MÆ'NADES, women who facrificed to Bacchus.

MÆ'NALUS
P 2
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MÆ'NALUS, a high hill in Arcadia. Virgil.

MÆO'NIDES, a title given to Homer.

MÆO'TIS, a vaſt lake beyond the Euxine ſea , which

is computedto be near 6oo miles in circumference,

MÆ'vius, a wretched poer in Virgil's time.

MA'ra, one of the Pleiades, and daughter of Atlas

by Pleione. Jupiter fell in love with her, and be

gat Mercury : the brought up Arcas, which

greatly enraged Juno, who would have ſeverely

perſecuted her, ifJupiter had not changed her into
a ſtar.

MALE'A, a promontory of Greece, in the ſouthern

part of the Morea.

MAMMO'SA, a name of Ceres, becauſe ſhe had a

great number of breaſts, to denote her being the
nurſe of all the world...

MANES, theghoſts of the dead , ſo called by the an .

cients. They erected altars to their honour; and
offered facrifices to appeaſe them . Some make
them to be the ſame as the genii , but improperly.

MA'NI A , the goddeſs ofmad people, who are civilly

or naturally dead .

MANI’LIUS, a Roman poet, who wrote upon aſtro

nomy..

MANTO, the daughter of Tirefias, the Theban ſooth

ſayer, who,to avoid the tyranny of Creon and

Thereus,fed intoAlia, and built atemple to Apollo

at Claros, in return for inſtructing her in the art

of divination , She was married to Alcmeon, who

had two children by her.

MARŐ, the ſurname of Virgil.

MARPE'SSA,a very beautiful lady, wifeofIdeas,
and mother of Cleopatra, the wife of Meleager.

Apollo falling in love with her, and taking her
away, her husband purſued, but could not overtake
them ,

MA 10TA,
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MAROTA, a ridiculous image, repreſentingthe head,

with two faces before and behind : oneof theſe is

generally put in the hand of Mumus,

MARS, the god of war, and son of Juno,without a

father; for this goddeſs being diſpleaſed that Ju

piter had brought Pallas into the world without her

participation, went into the eaſt for inſtructions to

do the like. Being on her way, ſhe ſat at the gate

of the temple of the goddeſs Flora to reſt herſelf,
who demanded the occaſion of her voyage, and

promiſed to teach her the ſecret ſhe wanted ,pro

sided the never diſcovered it. This goddeſs thew

ed her a certain flower, upon which , if a woman

fat, the would conceive immediately. By this

means Juno brought Mars into the world, and

named him the god of war. Mars preſided over

fights and engagements , and was paſſionately fond

ofVenus, with whom Vulcan ſurpriſed him aſleep.

He is always repreſented in armour from head to

foot, with acock near him ; for he had changed

Alectryon, his favourite, into a cock ; becauſe,

while he was centinel, whenhe was engaged with

Venus, he ſuffered them to be ſurpriſed . Many

temples were built to his honour, and the wolf was

confecrated to him ; as alſo the horſe, the

vulture, and the cock , Ovid . Virgil. Cicero.

MA'RSYAS, afamous ſatyr, who firſt fet to muſic the

hymns conſecrated to the gods . Cybele was in

love with him, and made him follow her in her

voyages. He challenged Apollo to ſing with him,

who, to puniſh him for his boldneſs, flead him

alive. Ovid. Metam .

MA'RTIAL, a ppet, and writer of epigrams, born
in Spain.

MANU'TA, aname of Aurora, the goddeſs of the

morning. Ovid.

Mayors, the name of Mars,

MAUSO'lus,

a

pye, the
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MALSO'LUS, a kingof Caria, who, after the death

of his wife Artemiſia, erected ſo fuperb a monu

ment to her memory, that it was accounted one of

the ſeven wonders of the world, and was called the

Mauſolæum .

MEDE'A , the daughter of OEtes, king of Colchos,

a ſorcereſs. She entertained Jaſon and his Argo

nauts, and falling in love with him , on promiſe of

marriage, taught him how to tame the brazen

footed bull, and to caſt the dragon into a deep

ſleep, that he might carry of the golden fleece;
which being done , he fled, and took her and her

brother along with him ; but fearing to be overtakeh

by her father, the cut her brother Abſyrtus in pieces,

and ſtrewedhis limbs in the way to ſtop the purſuit.

Jaſon, at his return , married her, and had cwo

fons by her, whom the murdered in revenge, be .

cauſe Jafon had married Creuſa, the daughter of

the king of Corinth. She ſent a box to the bride

as a preſent, which being opened there came out a

fire which burnt her andthe palace : after this the

fled to Athens on winged dragons, where ſhemar

ried old Ægeus, and had a lon by him called Me
dus, with whom ſhe flew away into that part of

Afia fince called Media. She adviſed the daughters

of Pelias to cut their father in pieces, and to boil

him in a cauldron , in order to make him young

again , but they were greatly deceived . Ovid.

Metam , Seneca ,

Medu,'sa, the daughter of Phorcus, was a beautiful

lady with golden hair . She was deflowered by Nep

tune, in the temple of Minerva ; in revenge of

which the goddeſs changed her hair into ſnakes,
and cauſed all who looked on her to be converted

into ſtone. Perſeus ſurpriſed her ſnakes a ſleep ,

and cut off her head ; and from the blood aroſe the

horſe Pegaſus, who Itriking the ground with his

foot,

a
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foot, madethe fountain Hipocrene riſe outof the

earth. Hefiod. nvid. Metam . “ As Lucan ſays,

the drops falling from the head , became ſnakes.

ME'GARÀ , the daughter of Creon, and wife of

Hercules, whom , while he was gone into the in

fernal regions, Lycus endeavoured to force her to

yield up the kingdom, and to live with him ; but

Hercules returned very opportunely, and killed

Lycus. Juno, always an enemy to Hercules,

thinking this execution unjuſt, inſpired him with

ſuch a fury , that he New Megara and the chil.

dren he had by her.

MEGÆ'ra , one of the three furies of hell , who

frighted Hercules more than the ſight of Pluto had.
done.

MELAʼMPUS, the ſon of Amythaon and Dorippe,

a famous foothſayer and phyſician , from whom

· Hellebore is called Melampodium . It is ſaid he

could interpret the finging of birds. He cured the

daughters of Prætus oftheir melancholly. Tibullus.
Virgil. Ovid .

MELA MPYGOS, a word which fignifies black breech ,

and is a namegiven to Hercules, becauſe his poſ

teriors were rough and covered with black hair.

MELA'NTHO, the daughter of Proteus, who uſed to

attend her father mounted on a dolphin ; which

Neptune knowing, aſſumed that ſhape ; and lying

with her, begat Amýcus. Ovid . Metam .

MELEA'GER, the ſon of OEneus, king of Calydonia

and Althæa. When he was newly born, his mo

ther heard thefates, who fat bythe fire, ſay, that

the child ſhould live till that billet, which one of

them held in her hand , was conſumed ; upon

which they departed , and immediately the mother

extinguiſhed the billet, and laid it carefully up.

When he wasgrown up, his father, in the end of

the harveſt, facrificing to the reſt of the gods,

forgot
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forgot Diana, who thereupon fenta prodigious

wild boar to ravage his lands. The Grecian

Princès, headed byyoung Meleager, hunted the

wild boar and killed it, and then prefented his

head to Atalanta, the daughter of Jaſius, king of

Argos, who had given themonſter the firſt wound.

The brothers of Althæa were ſo angry at this, that

they endeavoured to take away thehead from the

princeſs; which Meleager oppofing, flew them in

the conflict, and tookthe lady to wife : upon which

his mother, in a paffion, burned the billet, and

Meleager died of a burning fever. Ovid. Metam ,
Juftin .

MELICE'RTUS, the ſon of Ino and Athamas, king

of Thebes, who, to avoid the fury of his father,

threw himſelf into the ſea, and was changed into a

MELISSA, one of the nymphs who attended on

Amalthea, and who affifted her to nourih Jupiter

with goats milk.

Meli'ssus, an ancient king of Crete, and father of
Amalthea and Meliffa.

MELO'NÀ; the goddeſs of bees.

MELPO'MENE, one of the nine muſes, who preſided

over tragedy. She is repreſented under a figure

of a young virgin, with a ſerious countenance,

magnificently dreſt, with buſkins on her legs, and

ſcepters and crowns in one hand, and a poniard in
the other .

MEMNON, king ofAbydos, and ſon ofTithonus

and Aurora. Achilles flew him before Troy, be

cauſe he had brought affiſtance to Priam , and

when his body was laid upon the pile,Apollo

changed himn into a bird, at the requeit ofAurora :

this bird multiplied greatly, and retired into
Æthiopia with its young ones. However, they

came every year to viſit Memnon's comb, and

fought
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Fouglit till fomeof them were killed. It is ſaid

thatthe ſtatue of Memnon, when Aurora and the

firſt rays of the ſun began to appear, yielded an

harmonious found . Homer.

MENA'LE, a mountain near the river Eurotas, where

Apollo ſung to his lyre the metamorphoſes of

Daphne into a bay or laurel tree.

MENALI'PPE, fifter to Antiope, queen ofthe Ama.

zons, who was taken captiveby Hercules, and

given Theſeus to wife.

MENALIPPUS, a Theban, who having given Työ

deus a mortal wound, the wounded man becoming

mad , defired his friends to fetch his head, which

they did , with the loſs of many lives ; which he

having received , tore with his teeth like a wild

beaſt,and then died.

MENA'NDER, a poet of Athens, who wrote come

dies, which were imitated by Terence .

MENÆCE'Us, ſon of Creơn, king of Thebes. He

was killed in endeavouring to part Etheocles and

Polynices his coufins, who were going to fight.

Me’NEL AUS , the ſonof Atreus and Ærope, brother

to Agamemnon. He was king of Sparta, and

kufband to Helen , who eloped from him with

Paris, which occaſioned a ten years war, and the

total deſtruction of Troy. He took his wife hack

again , and conducted her to Lacedernon, where he

died foon after. Homer . Ovid .

MENEPHRON, a young Theſſalian , who having

committed incett withhis mother, Diana changed

theminto a dog andbitch.
MENE'STHIUS , Ion of Ariftous and Philomeduſa,

He was killed at the fiege of Troy by Paris.

ME'Nius, ſon of Lycaon, who was changed, with

his father, into a wolf by Jupiter, for having ut .

tered blafphemies against him .
ME
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MENOECEUS, a Theban, the laſt of the Cadmian

race, who voluntarily ſacrificed himſelf for the fafe

ty of his country . Statius. Juvenal.

MENOE'TES, one ofthe companions of Æneas. Virgil.
MENOE'TIUS, a Grecian prince of great reputation ,

ſon of Æginus, and father of Patroclus.

MENTOR , Governor of Telemachus, was the most

wife and prudent man ofhis time. It is pretended

that Minerva aſſumed his ſhape, to educate Tele

machus.

MERA, the name of a bitch belonging to Icharus.

ME'RCURY, the fon of Jupiter and Maia. He was

thegod of eloquence, trade, and thieves, and

meſſenger of thegods, particularly to Jupiter. He

had wings on his head and his heels, to execute

his orders with celerity. He conducted the ghoſts

of the departed into the infernal regions, and had

a power of bringing them back. He underſtood

muſic perfectlywell,as well aswreſtling, dancing,

and fencing. He ſtole the flocks, the arms, and

the lyre of Apollo, which laſthe played upon to

charin Argus alleep, who was keeper of Lo. Hs

metamorphofed Battus into a touch - Itone, deliver :

ed Mars from the priſon wherein Vulcan had in

cloſed him, and he faſtened Prometheus to thetop

of mount Caucaſus. He was greatly beloved by

Venus, by whom he had Hermaphroditus. In
ſhort he had ſo much buſineſs on his hands in hea

ven , earth, and hell, that Lucian brings him iz

grievouſlycomplainingthat he had no reit day nor

night. His ftatues had a purſe in the right hand,

and a caduceus in the left ; on his head he had a

broad brimmed hat, with wings upon it, and had

likewiſe wings upon his heels. Ovid. Virgil.

MEROE , an iſland and city in Ethiopia . Lucan.

ME'ROPE, one of the ſtars called the Pleiades .

MEROPS, the huſband of Clymene, Phaeton's mo
ther. Ovid .

MESSAPUS,
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ME'S3 A PUS, an Italian ,who took part with Turnus

againſt Æneas. Virgil.

METRA, the daughter of Ereſichthon, a miſtreſs of

Neptune, who gave her the power of transforming

herfelf into any lhape ſhe pleaſed ; infomuch that

her father, when hewanted money, would fell her

for a cow or a horſe, and then the would return

home in her own ſhape. Ovid. Metam .

MEZ'ENTIUS, a king of Tyrrhenians who affifted

Turnus againſt Æneas. He was a contemner of

the gods and a very cruel man, it being his cuſtom

to cye the living to the dead,that the ſtench of one

mightkill the other. Virgil.

Mivas, fon of Gordius, and king of Phrygia ; he
received Bacchus into his dominions in afriendly

manner , who, out of gratitude for his kindneſs,

promifed him to grant whatever he requeſted.

Midas defired that whatever he ſhould touch might

turn into gold ; but he repented ſoon after, for

even his meat and drink changed into that metal.

He befought Bacchus to take his gift back again,

and was ſentby his order to wath in the river Pac

solus. Apollo fixed affes ears on his head, becauſe

he preferred the ſinging of Pan and Marſyas to

thatof this god. Ovid . Metam .

MILEʻTUS, a famous city of Caria, fix miles from
the mouth ofMæander. The wool of this country

was fo fine that it was in great efteem with the
-Roman ladies.

Milo, a wrettler of prodigious ſtrength ,who could

carrya bull upon his ſhoulders, and kill him with

bis fit. At laſt he fooliſhly endeavoured to ſplit

an oak ; but in the attempt his handswere catch'd,

and being wedged in the trunk, he miferably pe

riſhed .

MIMA'LLONES, women ſo called that facrificed to

Bacchus ..

MIMAS,

9
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MIMAS, a giant flain by Jupiter .

MINEUS, à Theban lord , whoſe daughters called

Mineides were changed into Bats, for having de

ſpiſed Bacchus, and worked on the day of his felši

val. Ovid . Metam .

MINE'RVA, otherwiſe called Pallas, the goddefs of

wiſdom , arts, ſciences, and war. She was the

daughter of Jupiter, having proceeded froin his

brain armed from top to toe. They pretended

that Vulcan ſtruck him on the head with an ax ,

to bring her into the world. She and Neptune

diſputed whoſhould give the name to the city of

Cecropia, and it was agreed that whoever of the

two produced the moſt beneficial gift to mankind ;

in an inſtant, ſhould have the honour. She,with

her lance, made an olive tree ſpring out of the

earch in full bloom; and Neptune, with a ſtroke of

his trident, brought a horſe out of the ground.

The gods decided the ſtrife in favour of Minerva,

becauſe an olive tree is the ſymbol of peace , and

the named the city of Athens from Athene, as the

was called by theGreeks. She invented ſpinning,

weaving, making and colouring cloth , and build

ing of towers, forts, and caſtles. She is repre

fented in armour from head to foot, holding a

Iance in one hand and feveral mathematical inftru

ments dear her. Ovid. Metam .

Minos, a king and law - giver of Crete, and ſon of

Jupiter and Europa. He married Paſiphae, the

daughter of Apollo, and had children by her,

Their fon Androgeus was bafely murdered by

the Athenians; for which reaſon he made war

upon them , and forced them to give feven of their

nobility yearly to be devoured bythe Minotaur,

Dædalus built hima labyrinth , with inextricable

turnings and windings ; wherein he himſelf and

his ſon Icarus were afterwards thut up by Minos,

together
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together with the monſter which his wife had con

ceived by a bull, becauſe he had affifted her in this

brutal act. But Dædalus making himfelf and his

fons wings, eſcaped from thence ;however Minos

purſued him into Sicily, where ſome fay he was

fuffocated to death . Minos being dead deſcended

into the infernal regions, where fate, as it is ſaid ,

put an urn into his hands, wherein are contained

the deſtinies of mankind, and obliged him to

remain there for ever, as the chief judge of hell.

Virgil.

MI'NOTAUR, a monster half a bull and half a man ,

who was conceived by Pafiphae, by the 'contri

vance of Dædalus ; he lived upon human flefn ,

and bad feven noble Athenians given him every

year to devour for a long time. He was at length

killed by Thefeus,who had been taught by Ariadne,

the king's daughter, to find his way out of the

Labyrinth. Catullus. Virgil.Ovid.

MINTHA, the concubine of Pluto, whom Profera .

pine changed into an herb, bearing that name.
Ovid , Metam .

MISE'NUs, the fon of Æolus and trumpeter of Hec

tor, who, after his maſter's death, followed Æneas

into Italy. And ſome time after challenging

Triton in his art , was by him drowned ; but his

body being found, was buried in the hill of the

ſame name. Virgil.

MNA'SYLUS, a young fatyr, who join'd Chronis and
Egle to bind old Silenuswith garlands.

MNEMO'SYNE, the goddeſs of memory. She was

beloved by Jupiter, and had by him the nine maſes .

Hefod.

ModE'STIA, the goddeſs of modeſty and modera
tion. "Tacitus.

MOECE'NAS, a Roman gentleman , deſcended of the

ancient

3
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ancient Tuſcanrace of kings, a lover of learning
and patron of Horace.

MOLO'RCHUS, - an old ſhepherd of Cleonia, who

having entertained Hercules ; he, in recompence

thereof, flew the Nemæan lion, which ravaged the
country . Statiils.

MOLO'ssus, ſon of Pyrrhus and Andromache ; as

alſo one of the dogs of Acteon.

Momus , the ſon of Somnus and Nox, and god.of.

carping. He made it his buſineſs to examine

the actions of godsand men ; for which reaſon he

is repreſented as taking a maſk off his face, and

holding a popper in his hand. Neptune having

made a bull, Vulcan a man , and Minerva a

houſe , Momus found fault with the horns of the

bull, which he ſaid were improperly placed, fince

they ſhould have been nearer the ſhoulders or eyes ,

to ſtrike with greater force. In regard to the

man, he wouldhave had a little window in his

: breaſt, that his moſt ſecret thoughts might be

diſcovered. As to the houſe he affirmed it was too ,

clumſy and heavy, and not fit to be tranſported

to another place, when it was near a bad neigh

bour. Lucian.

Mo'rpheus. the god of dreams, who laid all thoſe

afleep that he touched with a poppy plant, and

then preſented to their imaginations dreams of

different kinds.

Mors, or death, a deity, daughter of Somnus and

Nox, and the moſt implacable of them all. Her

s ſacrifice was a cock . The poets repreſent her as

a ſkeleton, cloathed in a black garment beſet with

ſtars. Sometimes they give her wings, and a ſcythe

in her hand. Some make Somnus or ſleep her bro- .
ther.

MURCIA , a name of Venus,

Muses,

.
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Muses, the goddeſſes of arts and ſciences, muſic and

poetry, daughters of Jupiter and Mnemofyne.

Their namesare Calliope, Clio, Erato, Euterpe,

Melpomene, Polyhymnia , Terpſichore , Thalia,

and Urania : they are repreſented with Apollo at

their head . The palm tree, the laurel, and many

fountains, ſuch as Hippocrene, Caftalia, and the

river Parnaſſus, were ſacred to them . They in

habited themountains Parnaſſus , Helicon , Pierius

and Pudus. The horſe Pegaſus generally grazed

upon theſe mountains or near them .

MUSÆ'us, an Athenian poet, ſcholar of Orpheus,

and cotemporary withCecrops, the ſecond king of
Athens. There is one poem of his concerning

Hero and Leander , till extant.

MY'RMY DONS , a people of Theſſaly, who by miracle,

being Ants, were turned into men, at the re

queſt of Æacus, when the plague had deſtroyed

the old inhabitants. They followed Achilles to the

ſiege of Troy.

MYRRHA, the daughter of Cinyras king of Cyprus.

She committed inceſt with her father, by the con

trivance of her nurſe, who conveyed her into her

father's bed inſtead of his wife. He coming to the

knowledge of the crime would have Nain her, but

The was metamorphoſed into a myrtle tree. Adonis
was the fruit of this inceft.

MY'RTILUS , the charioteer of Oenomaus, who

took a bribe from Pelops to overturn his maſter's

chariot in the race , wherein he was either to gain

a beautiful bride or loſe his life. Though this

treachery was attended with ſucceſs, yetPelops

threw him into the ſea for having betrayed his

inaſter .

MYRTHO, a famous Amazon, miſtreſs of Mercury ,

by whom he had Myrthilus.

Q2 MY
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MySCI'LLUS, an inhabitant of Argos, who not be

ing able to unfold the ſenſe of the oracle, which

had ordered him to build a city where he ſhould

meet with rain and fair weather at the ſame time ;

he meeting with a courteſan who wept, he there

built che city of Crotona.

MY'SIA, a country of Aſia the leſs, bordering upon

Troas, not far from the Hellefpont.

N ,

waters .

NÉNA,a goddeſs of funeralfongs,whohad
a chapel atRome without the Viminal Gate .“

NAIADES, nymphs of the ſprings and fountains ;

ſometimes the word is taken for any nymph, Ovid .
Metam .

NA'las, a nymph of mount Ida, who married Capis

king of Phygria . It is ſaid that ſhe was meta

morphoſed into a fountain , and that the gave the

name of Naiades to the nymphs who inhabit the

NAPÆ'Æ , the daughters of Nereus and Doris .

They precided over the meadows and groves.
NAPHTA, a drug, with which Medea rubbed the

robe and crown which ſhe ſent to Creuſa .

NARCISSUS, the ſon of Cephifus and Liriope. He

was ſo handſome that all the nymphs fell in love

with him ; but he flighted them all. Echo among

the reſt could not influence him to regard her,

for which reaſon the pined away with grief . Ti.

reſias predicted to his parents that he ſhould

never die tillhe ſaw himſelf. Returning one day

from the chaſe he looked into a fountain , and was
fo
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To enamoured with his own beauty, that he lan

guiſhed away , and was metamorphoſed into
flower called Narciſſus. Ovid . Metam .

NÆvius, a very ancient Roman poet, who wrote

ſeveral plays. Horace,

NAU'Plius, the ſon of Neptune and Eubæa, who

hearing his ſon was unjuitly put to death in the

Grecian camp, meditated revenge, and endea

voured todebauch the wives and daughters of the

abfent princes. Likewiſe as they were returning

home, he ſet
up falſe lights on mount Caphareus

to miſguide their fhips; whereby many were loft .

But when he heard that Diomedes and Ulylles,

the principal enemies of his ſon had eſcaped, he
threw himſelf into the ſea . Propertius.

NAUSICAë, the daughter of Alcínous, king of the

Phænicians, who happened to meet Ulyſſes,after he

was ſhip -wrecked , and conducted him to her

father's court, Homer .

Nautes, a Trojan foothſayer, who accompanied

Æneas, and predicted that all his misfortunes

fhouldbe owing to the hatred of Juno.

Naxos, one of the CycladIands, noted for its

good wines. In this iſand Bacchus found Ariadne,
bafely deſerted by Theſeus, and took her to wife.

Virgil.

NEÆ'RA, a beautiful nymph, by,whom Apollo had

two daughters, Phaethuſa and"Lampetia. There

was alſo a ſhepherdeſs of that name.

Necessity , an allegorical goddeſs, daughter of

Fortune. Her power was ſuch that Jupiter him

ſelf was forced to obey her, and nobody, beſides

her prieſteſſes, were allowed to enter her temple at
Corinth .

NECTAR, a drink which Hebe and Ganimede pre

ſented tothe gods.

NELEUS ,03
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NE'LEUS, the ſon of Neptune and the nymph Tyro ,

being driven out of Theſſaly by his brother Pelias,

he took refuge at Lacedæmon, where he married

Chloris, by whom he had twelve children , who

were all maſſacred by Hercules, except Neſtor ,
who was abſent. Ovid . Metam .

NE'MÆA, a country of Elis, where there was a vaſt

foreſt, famous for the terrible lion killed by

Hercules. After which he inſtituted games on

that occaſion . There was a daughter of Jupiter

and Luna, from whence, as it is ſaid, Lycurgus de

ſcended , who was named Nemæa.

NE'MESIS, the goddeſs of Revenge and daughter of
Jupiter and Neceſſity. She diitributed rewards

and puniſhments, but chiefly the latter .
NEOPTO'LEMUS, name of Pyrrhus, ſon of

Achilles . Virgil.

NEPHELE, the wife of Athamas , and mother of

Phryxis and Helle, as alſo one of Diana's com

panions .

NEPTUNE, the ſon of Saturn and Rhea, god of the

fea, and father of the fountains and rivers, bear

ing a trident for a ſcepter.; When the dominions

of Saturn were divided with his brothers, Jupiter

and Pluto , the empire of the ſeas, fell to him .

Rhea faved him from the fury of his father, as

The had done Jupiter. He was delivered to

Mcpherds to be educated, and when he was

grown up, he married Amphitrite, had ſeveral

concubines, and was chaſed from heaven with

Apollo, for having contpired againſt Jupiter.

They went together to alift Laomedion in re .

building the walls of Troy, and he puniſhed that

king for 'refuſing his falary, by bringing a fea

montter which ravaged the countrynear the ſea .

He diſputed with Minerva about giving a name

i to Athens, in which he faüed. He raviſhed , anıl

changed
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changed . Ammione into a fountain . He is re

preſented on a car, in the form of a thell, drawn

by ſea horſes, and with a trident in his hand. Ovid.

NE'REUS, a ſea god, ſon of Oceanus and Thetis.

He married his lifter Doris, by whom he had fifty

daughters called Nereides, or nymphsof the ſea .

Nessus , a Centaur, ſon of Ixion and Nubes . He

offered his ſervice to Hercules, to carry his wife

Deianira over the river Evenus, but when he had

her on the other ſide he would have raviſhed

her ; upon which Hercules ſhot him with an ar

Neffus apprehendingthe wound was mor

tal, in revenge gave herhis fhirtſtained with

blood, telling her if her huſband at any time ſhould

cſtrange himſelf from her, it would regain his

affection ; ſoon after hearing he had fallen in love

with Iole, ſhe ſent hin the thirt as he was ſacri

ficing on mount Oeta, which he put on and pre

fently felt ſuch terrible pain, that he threw himſelf

into the fire. Virgil . Ovid.

Nestor , the ſon of Neleus and Chloris, who was

preſerved from the unhappy fate of his father and

brothers . When he was young he fought with

the Centaurs at the wedding of Pirothous, and

when old he went with fifty ſhips to the Trojan

His wiſdom was ſuch, that Agamemnon

ſaid , that if he had but ten ſuch counſellors he

ſhould ſoon take Troy; and his eloquence was ſo

great , that his words dropped from his lips like

honey. He is ſaid to have lived three ages. Homer.
Horace,

NICTIMENE, a Theffalian girl, whowas ſaid to be

too well acquainted with her father, and was

changed into an owl .

Ninus, an emperor of Affyria. He was the firſt
who ſacrificed to ſtatues,

NI'OBE ,

war.
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Niose, wife of Amphion king of Thebes, by whom

he had ſeven fons and as many daughters; lhe

grew ſo proud that ſhe flighted the facrifices of

Latona, and ſet herſelf above that goddeſs; which

the children of Latona, Apollo, and Diana re•

ſenting, he flew the males and the the females,

and Niobe was changed into a rock .

NISUs, King of Megara, whohad a fatal purple

lock ,which his daughter Scylla cut off, and gave
to Minos her father's enemy, whom the was

in love; upon which her father died with grief,

and was changed into a hawk, and the into a lark .

Ovid. Metam .

There was another Niſus, friend of Eurialus.

NOʻNIUS, one of the horſes of Pluto.

Notus, the ſouth wind, and one of the four prin

cipal.

Nox , the goddeſs of darkneſs, daughter of Cælum
and Terra. She married Erebus a river of hell,

by whom ſhe had manychildren. She is painted in
black robes beſet with ſtars.

NUM'icius, a river of Italy, where Æneas was

drowned, ſaid to be the huſband of Anna, the

fifter of Dido.

Nymphs, daughters of Oceanus and Terra, or of

Nereus and Doris. Thoſe called Nereides have

their abode in the ſea ; and others termed Naiades,

dwell in brooks, fountains, and rivers : Thoſe of

the fields are named Driades, and the Hama.

driades delight in foreſts : The Napææ in groves

and meadows, and the Orcades in mountains.

NYSA, is the name of a woman in Virgil, as well

as of a mountain, and ſeveral cities in many

parts of the world , where they rendered peculiar
honours to Bacchus.

Q
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OAXES,a river in the ifland of Crete, ſo called
from Oaxus ſon of Apollo.

Occ'asion, or Opportunity, an allegorical deity, who

preſides over the moſt favourable moment in un

dertaking any enterpriſe. She is painted under the

figure of a naked woman , or of a young man

bald behind ; with one foot in the air , and

another on a wheel, holding a razor in one hand,

and a veil in the other. Phadrus. She is ſup

poſed to ſtand upon a wheel, which is always

turning,

OCE'ANUS, the moſt ancientgod of the ſea, and

fon of Cælus and Veſta, or Terra, and huſband of

Thetis, and the father of the nymphs preſiding

over therivers and (prings.

OCY'PETE, one of the harpies.

OCY'THE, the daughter of Chiron the Centaur ,

ſaid to be turned into a mare, becauſe fhe was de

firous to pry into futurity.

QE'DIPUS, King of Thebes, and ſon of Laius and

Jocaſta. His father being toldby the Oracle,

that he ſhould be fain by his ſon , who would

marry his mother , gave orders to a ſhepherd to

kill him ; but he having ſome fort of compaſſion,

hung him up by the heels on a tree, that he might

perih with hunger. A ſhepherd paſſing that way

took the infant and carried it to Polybius, king of

Corinth , who took care of his educacion ; when

he was grown up, and underſtanding he was not

hisfon, went in queſt of his parents. Coming

to Phocis he killed his father unknowingly in a

quarrel, thence going to Thebes he folved the

enigma
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enigma of Sphinx, who thereupon deſtroyed

herlelf; ignorantly married his mother as

reward for that ſervice, and had children by

her. Afterwards tinding himſelf guilty, though

undefignedly, of parricide and inceſt, he for grief

picked out his own eyes, and was led about by his

daughterAntigona. The gods, diſpleaſed at the

inceſt, afficted the Thebans with a terrible plague,

which did not ceaſe till the man who ſavedOdi

pus came to Thebes, and diſcovered his birth .

Ovid . Metam .

OENE'us, king of Calidonia and huſband of Althæa,

by whom hehad Meleager, Tideus, and Deianira.

When hewas facrificing to the reſt of the deitics ,

he neglected his duty to Diana, who thereupon
ſent a wild boar to waſte and deſtroy the country ,

which was hunted and killed by Meleager and his

company. Ovid. Metam .

OENO'M A US, the fon of Mars, king of Elis and

Piſa, and father of Hyppodamia. Being told

thathe ſhould die by the hand of his grandſon ,

he reſolved never to marry his daughter. As he
was 'well ſkilled in races, he obliged all thoſe

who came to aſk her in marriage to contend
with him, on condition , if the fuitor was over.

come, he ſhould be put to death ; if he over

came thathe ſhould marry his daughter. Pelops

came to his court upon this account, and bribing

his charioteer, one of the wheels fell off, by which

means he lost his life , his daughter and his king
dom. Statius ,

OENO'NE, daughter of the river Phrygis, one of

the nymphs of mount Ida. They ſay ſhe gave

herſelf up to Apollo, who, by way of reward,

let her have an inſight of futurity, and the art of

medicine . She married Paris, to whom the pre

dicted the rape of Helen , and the miſeries of

Troy á

>
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Troy ; upon which he left her ſoon after.

When he was wounded by Philocterus, he

came back to her , but the received him very

coldly : and being afterwards wounded by

Pyrrhus he returned again and received the ſame
treatment. However the followed him

diſtance, with a deſign to cure him, but he died

before the overtook him ; upon which the hanged

herſelf in her girdle.

OE'TA , a mountain in Theſſaly, where Hercules

conſecrated himſelf by fire . Statius.

OGY /GES, an ancient king of Thebes in Boeotia,
and deſcendant of Cadmus. In his time there

was a deluge which overflowed Greece, being

the firſt deluge in the world, according to fabulous
hiftory.

OGY'GÍA, an iſland of the Auſonian ſea , but after

wards called Calypſus, from Calypſo, whọ there

entertained Ulyfies. Pliny.

OI'LEUS , a king ofthe Locrians, and father of Ajax,

who in his return from 'Troy was by Pallas ftruck

with thunder, for the rape of Caſſandra in her

temple.

OLY'MPIAS , the ſpace of four years, and on the fifth

the olympic games were celebrated in honour of

Jupiter Olympius.

OLYMPIUS, near Olympia, a town of Peloponneſus,

where was a temple of Jupiter. The Greeks began

to uſe this Epocha a little time before the building

of Rome, for the foundations of that city were

laid in the third year of the ſixth olympiad, accor

ding to Eutropius.

OLY'MPUS, a hill between Theffaly and Mecedon .
It is ſo high that it hasbeen ſaid no bird flyeth to

the top, nor clouds are ſeen above it .

OM'PHALE, a queen of Lydia, with whom Hercules

being in love ,he changed his club and lion's ſkin

for a ſpindle and diſtaff, and he uſed to ſpin in com

pany with her and her maids. OPS,
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OPs, thedaughter of Cælus and Veſta, the fifter and

wife of Saturn. She was alſo called Cybele, Rhea ,

and the mother of the gods, becauſe by her the

earth was meant ; for all the heather gods
were born of the earth.

ORA, the wife of Romulus , afterwards made a gocha
deſs.

OR’ACLE. Thoſe places were to called where they

predicted future events, under the name of fome

deity. The anfwer which was given was alſo
called the Oracle. The moft famous were thoſe

of Apollo, and of the Sibil of Cuma.

OR'EADES, nymphs of the mountains in Diana's

train .

Orcus, the infernal regions. As alſo the name of
Pluto , and Cerberus.

ORE'STES , the ſon of Agamemnon, and Clytem

neſtra. He flew his own mother and Ægiſthus

her adulterer, who had murdered his father .

He alſo ſew Pyrrhus the fon of Achilles in the

temple of Apollo, for marrying Hermione, who

had been promiſed to him by her father Menelaus.

Apollo fent furies to haurit him for the profa.

nation of his temple, and forced him to ex

piate his crimes at the altar of Diana. He and

Pylades are recorded for true friends, each con

tending to die for the other. The ſtory is, that

he ſet out in company with Pylades; his intimate

friend , who would never leave him till they came

to the place where Diana's altar ftood , and then

he prefented himfelf to Theas king of Tauris

to be ſacrificed, affirming that he was Oreſtes,

and that the other was an impoſtor. At the

very moment that Oreſtes was going to be

facrificed, his fiſter Iphigenia prieſtefs of Diana
knew him . Upon which the, Oreftes and

Pylades, ſacrificed Thoas himſelf, an account

of

0
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of his cruelties, and carried off the ſtatue of Diana.
Oreſtes died of the bite of a' viper. Sophocles.

Horace. Virgil. Ovid .

ORGIÊS, the ſacred ” rites of Bacchus, celebrated

in the night with great privacy, and as great lewd
neſs and diſorder.

Orion, ſon of Jupiter, Neptune, and Mercury.

Thefe three gods travelling together, lodged with

a poor man called Hirieus, by whom they were

well entertained ; and in return promiſed to grant

whatever he thould aſk .' He had been deſirous a

long time of having a ſon ; but he and his wife

madea vow to live in a ſtate of celibacy. Where

fore the gods ordered him to bring the ox's hide

which he had killedfor them , andhaving all three

made water in it, they aſſured him that if he did

not move it from the place, a fon would proceed

from thence in nine months, accordingly at that

time was produced Orion, who 'became a greac
hurter. He was fo unfortunate as to challenge

Diana, who ſhould kill moſt wild beaits ;- where

upon the raiſed up aſcorpion, which bit and killed

hím . However Jupiter metamorphoſed him into a
conſtellation.

ORITHYA, a daughter of Eretheus king of Athens.

Boreas fell in love with her, and carried her away

by force into Thrace, where he had two fons by

her, Zethes and Calais, two of the Argonauts.

Asalſo a queen of the Amazons, who ſucceeded
her motherMarpefia. Ovid. Fuftin .

OR'PHEUS, a Thracian, the ſon of Apollo and
Calliope, or others ſay Clio. He was a most

ancient, learned, and excellent poet, and was

one in the Argonautic expedition ; whereof he

wrote a hiſtory, which together with his hymns

are ftill extant, but whether genuine 'or nor is

much doubted. The poets pretend that the trees
R and
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and rocks left their places , that the rivers ſtopped

their courſes, and that the wild beaſts focked

about him, to hear the ſound of his muſic ,

Eurydice his wife dying by the bite of a ſerpente

the ſame day ſhe was married, as ſhe was

flying from the purſuit of Ariſteus, he deſcended

into the infernal regions to fetch her back ; and

fo charmed Pluto, Proferpine, and all the infernal

Deities with muſic, thatthey reſtored her to him,

on condition that he thould not look behind him

till he was out of Hell. But not having power to

command his impatience, he turned back to ſee

if Eurydice followed him ; upon which ſhe diſ

appeared in a moment. After this misfortune he

renounced the company of women , which ſo much

diſpleaſed the Bacchanals, that theyfell upon him

and tore him to pieces. Ovid. Virgil.

ORSI'LOCHUS,theſon of Idomeneus, Nain by Ulyſſes
after the Trojan war. Homer.

ORUS, or light, a god worſhipped by the Egyptians,
begot by Ofiris and Ifis.

ORTY'GIA , the ancient name of the iſle of Delos.

As alſo a grove near Epheſus.

Osi'ris , the fon of Jupiter and Niobe , who firſt
taught the Egyptians huſbandry. His wife was

Io, the daughter of lachus, afterwards called Iſis.

He was murdered by his brother Typhon, and his

wife went in ſearch of his body, which was buried

in the iſland of Abatos. She ſaw a very large Ox,

which taking for him , ſhe worlhipped it under the

name of Apis and Serapis.

Ossa, a high mountain in Theffaly, and one of
thoſe the giants made uſe of to climb into heaven .

OVID, an excellent Roman poet of the Equeſtrian

order. He was a very eaſy writer, and his works

are well known. Having ſome way diſobliged

Auguftus, he was banished to Pontus, at

fifty
en
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* fifty years of age; where he died after eight

years and ſome months, and was buried at Tomos,

P.

PACTOLUS, a river in Lydia, with golden fands,
which appeared after King Midas had wathed off

his fooliſhi wiſh . The water was ſaid to be good

for all kinds of diſorders. Pliny . Strabo.

PÆNA, ' a name of Apollo , and a ſong in his

praiſe.
PALÆ'MON , the ſon of Athamas and Ino. The

Grecians celebrated the Iſthmian games to hiş
honour.

PALAME'DES, the ſon of Nauplius, King Æubca.

He lived in the time of the Trojan war, and is
ſaid to have invented four of the Greek letters .

He diſcovered the madneſs of Ulyſſes to be coun

terfeit , to prevent his being forced to the Trojan

i war; for which he became his enemy, and by ſub

ornation procured his death . Homer.

PLÆMON, a ſea god, theſon of Athamas and Ino.

The ſame with Melicertus.

PALES, the goddeſs of huſbandry and cattle .

PALI'ci, two fons of Jupiter by Thalia, who for

fear of Juno, defired theearth to open and receive

them “; which the did, and at the end of ten months

ſentthem aboveground. They were deifiedby the

Sicilians, who fwore by their names on all occa

fions, Ovid . Metam .

PALI’LIA , feſtivals in honour of the goddeſs Pales,

- to whom they facrificed with milk , mullid wine,

millet, and other grain.
PALIR2
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PALINU'RUS, the pilot of Æneas'sſhip,who falling

alleen at the helm., fell overboards and dragged

the helm along with him , and ſwimming three

whole days, came toland at Velia, where the in

habitants murdered him, and threw his body into

the ſea ; but they were puniſhed with a terrible

plague. Virgil,

PALLADIUM, a wooden image of Pallas, whoſe

eyes ſeemed to move. The Trojans affirm that

it.fell froin heaven, into an yncovered temple, and
they were told, by the oracle, that Troy could

por be taken while,that image remainedthere.

Which being underttoo by Diomedes and Ulyſſes,

they privately ſtole into the temple,ſurpriſed and
New the keepers, and carried the image away ;

after which the deſtruction of the cityſoon fol,

lowed.

PALLA'NTUS, Ringof Tregenum . Theſeus killed
him , and all his children , except a daughter called

Aricia.

PALLAS, the daughter of Jupiter's Brain , was born

at full Nature and incompleaf armour, and called

the goddeſs of wiſdom and arms. She was never

married, and was the inventer of the diſtaff, as

well as the arts of ſpinning and weaving. Homer,

Virgil. Quid.

There wasayoung prince of that name, ſon ofEyan
der king of Italy, with whom Æneasentered into

alliance : he was killed in the army of this prince

PAN, the fon of Mergury , and the god of

ſhepherds, hunters, and all other country exer:

ciles, Happening to quarrel with Cupid, and

fight with him , that god out of ſpite made him

fall in love with a coy, nymph" Syriox, wha

flying from him to the banks of Ladon, a

river of Arcadia, ſhe was turned into a reed.

Pan

1

in Italy.

.
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Pan made a pipe of it, and for his muſic was

adored by the Arcadians. . He accompanied

Bacchus into the Indies, andwas father of ſeveral

Satyrs. He was painted half man and half goat,

with a large pair of goats horns on his head ; as
alſo thefeet and tail of a goat, amotley ſkin, with

a crook in one hand and a pipe in the other. He

is ſaid tofrike armies with a panic fear,ofwhichan in ,

being about to pillage the temple of Apollo at

Delphos, Pan by night ſtruck a terror inep his

army, upon which he quitted his delign. They

uſually offered to him milk and honey, in wooden
bowls. The Arcadians in particular paid him

divine honours. Ovid. Virgil.

PA'NDARUS, a Trojan , who,at the inſtigation of

Pallas, broke off thepropoſed agreement between

the Trojans and Greeks, bythrowing a dart among

the Greeks. Homer. Virgil.

PANDORA , a woman made byVulcan, at the com

mand of Jupiter, upon whom every deity beſtowed

a gift; as Juno, Majeſty ; , Venus, Beauty ; Pallas,

Wiſdom ; Mercury, Eloquence ; and ſo forth .

Jupiter exaſperated againſtPrometheus, who had

Holen fire from heaven to animate the firſt man,

Tent Pandora tothe earth with a box, wherein all

evils and miſchiefs were thut,who preſented it to

Prometheus, which being opened by him , they

all flew out, exceptHope, and filled the worlà
with diſeaſes and calamities .'

PANOPE, a ſea nyinph and daughter of Nereus and

Doris. Virgil. Ovid.

PANTHEON, a temple in Rome, built to the honour
of all the Gods. Pliny.

PANTHO'IDES, the ſon of Pantheus, that is, Euphor

bus, hain by Menelaus. Ovid . Horace.

PAPHOS,

017
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PAPHOS, a city of Cyprus, famous for a temple of
Venus built there.

PARCÆ , the fates ordeſtinies, daughters of Erebus

and Nox, whoſe names were Clotho, Lacheſis ,

and Atropos ; whereof the firſt holdeth the diſtaff ,

the ſecond drawerh the thread of human life, and

the laſt cutteth it off.

Paris, the ſon of Priam king of Troy, and Hecuba.

When his mother was with child of him , the

dreamed ſhe ſhould bring forth a burning torch ;

which was interpreted thathe ſhould caule Troy

to be burnt; upon which he was ſent to a fhepa

herd in Mount Ida, where he kept a flock ,

married the nymph Oenone, and had children by

her. After this he decided the controverſy be

tween Juno, Pallas, and Venus, in favour of

the lalt ; whereupon the two former became his

enemies ; after this he was owned by his parents ,

and ſent on an embaſſy to Menelaus, king of

Lacedemon, where he fell in lovewith his queen

Helen, and by his intereſt in Venus won her

heart. Then taking the opportunity of her

huſband's abſence, he carried her to Troy ;

which occafioned the war between the Greeks

and Trojans, and the burning of Troy, as had
been foretold . Homer. Ovid .

PARNA'SSUS, a mountain of Phocis, in which is

the Caftalian ſpring, and where formerly itood

the temple of Apollo. It hath two tops, Cyrrha

and Niſa,or, as others ſay, Helicon and Cythéron ;

the two former were conſecrated to Apollo , and

the two latter to Bacchus. It was the ſeat of the

Muſes. Lucan .

PARNA 'SIDEs, a nameof the Muſes, becauſe they
were ſaid to inhabit Mount Parnaſſus.

PARTHENOPE, one of the Syrens who fell into

deſpair , becauſe the could not charm Ulyffes

P
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with her finging, and procure the ſhipwreck of

his veſſels. Parthenope went into Italy, and

the inhabitants afterwards finding her monument,

built a city in the place, and called it by her

name; but being toomuch frequented, and hurt

ing Cumæ, they demoliſhed it. However ſoon after

when a plague raged at Cumæ, being admoniſhed

by the Oracle, they re -built it, and called it

* Neapolis, which is now Naples. Silius, Italicus.

PASI'PhAE, daughter of Sol, and wife of Minos .

Venus being diſpleaſed with Sol , becauſe he was

'the occaſion of her being ſurpriſed wi :h Mars,

The inſpired his daughter with love for a bull, and

The brought into the world the Minotaur, half

aman and half a bull, which was killed by

Theſeus, in the famous Labyrinth which Dædalus

had made for Minos. Ovid . Metam .

PA'TROCLUS, the ſon of Menætius and Sthenela,

was one of the Grecian princes who went to

the ſiege of Troy, and was the particular friend

of Achilles. During the quarrel between Achil.

les and Agamemnon, Patroclus placed himſelf

at the head of his company, in the habit and

armour of Achilles, who had determined to fight

He ſtruck a great terror among the

Trojans, but was killed by Hector in a ſingle

combat, which made Achilles reſolve to reſume

his arms, to revenge the death of his friend .

PEACE , an allegorical Deity , daughter of Jupiter

and Themis. She is repreſented as attendedby

Plutus, god of riches, with an olive branch in her

hand , and a half crown of laurel on her lead ,

PE'GASUS, a winged horſe which proceeded from

the blood of Meduſa, when Perſeus cut off the

Gorgon's head . As ſoon as he appeared he

ftruck the ground with his foot, upon which a
fountain aroſe called Hippocrene. He inhabired

the

1

1

1

no more .
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the mounts Parnaſſus, Helicon, and,Pierus, and

grazed on thebanks of Hippocrene, Caftalio and
Permeffus. Apollo and the Muſes made ' uſe of
him in travelling, andPerſeus mounted him to

go into Egypt, to deliver Andromeda. Bellero

phon uſed hiin to fight Chimæra., There was
likewiſe another winged horfe, which Neptune

cauſed to proceed out of the earth with a ſtroke

of'his trident ; many take theſe two horſes to be

the fame, but very improperly.

PE'LEAS, the ſon of Acaſus and 'Atalanta, and

father of Achilles, by the ſea goddeſs Thetis.
Ovid, 'Metam .

Pelias, the ſon of Neptune and Tyro. He was

nourithed by a mare, and became the moſt cruel

of mankind. He did not content himſelf with

uſurping the dominions of Æſon but he thuc

him upand gave him no nouriſhment but the

blood of a bull. He facrificed his mother-in.
law to Júno, and cauſed the wife and children

of Æſon to be aſſaſſinated; but Jáſon was con .
cealed from his fury, and privately brought up:

Jaſon afterwards came to Pelias and

hisdominions,which hedurftnot representante debut

Pelias engaged this young prince 'to go and

conquer the golden fleece, hoping he would

perith in the attempt . However" Jalon ' returned

triumphantly with Medea, who to puniſh Pelias

for all his crimes, adviſed his own daughters to

cut his throat, making them hope he would grow
young again. Theſe credulous women did as

they were adviſed, and boiled his limbs in a

cauldror ; butthe event deceived their expectations,
Pindar. Ovid . Plautus. The lance which Pallas

preſented to Pelias on the day of his marriage
was called Pelias, ani there was none could

make uſe of it byt Achilles. Chiron had made
IC
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ft of the branch of an aſh -cree, which grew upon

Mount Pelion :

PE'LION, a high mountain in Theffaly, which

the giants threw upon Qlla, to climb up to
heaven ,

PELOPE'A, the daughter of Thyeſtes. Ovid.

PeLOPONNE'sus, a very large Peninſula of Achaia,

whoſe capital city was: Argos; it has been the

ſcene of the moit glorious actions in the world,

and was ſo called from Pelopswho pofſeffedit.

Pelops, the ſon of Tantalus. His father having

upon a time entertained the gods at his palace,

ferved up the members of Pelops inſtead of

other proviſions. Ceres being very hungry eat
one of his ſhoulders.; but Jupiter put all the limbs

together to reſtore him to life, and made him an

ivory ſhoulder. Pelops married Hippodamia,

after having overcome OEnomays father of that

princeſs, and gave his name to Peloponneſus, of

which he becamemaſter. Hehad. Ovid, Metam ,

PENATES, the fame as .Lares .'

Pene’us, a river in Thellaly, whoſe banks were
fhaded on each fide with laurel. It runs between

Ofra and Olympus.

PENELOPE, the daughter of Icarus, and wife of

Ulyſſes. To deliver herſelf froin the importunity
of her loveșs, who follicited her during her

huſband's abſence, at the fiege of Troy, lhe pro

miſed to marry him who was able to ſhoot in the

bow of Ulyſſes; but not one of them was able.

They ſtill",however urged their fuit, and the

promiſed to maké choice of one, after the had

finiſhed the webs ſhe was at work upon ; but

the undid in the night what had been wove by
day, and amuſed them with fuch fort of artifices

till the return of her huſband, who then New
them all. Homer , Ovid .

PEN
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PENTHESILE'A, an Amazonian queen, ſtain by
Achilles, Virgil.

PENTHEUS, a king of part of Greece.

a great deſpiſer of the gods, and inſtead of going

to meet Bacchus, who paſſed through his domi

nions, he ordered him to be brought bound before
him . Bacchus had taken the form of Acetus,

one of his pilots, and when he was in priſon he

departed from thence unſeen . He infpired the

royal family with ſuch madneſs, that they tore

Pentheus inpieces.

PERDR1X, the nephew of Dædalus, thrown from

the top ofa tower by his uncle, and was ſaid to

be changed into a partridge. Ovid. Metam .

PER'GAMUS, the name of the fort of Troy, buc

generally taken for thewhole city.

PERGUs, á lake of Sicily near the city Enna,

whence Pluto forcibly carried away Proſerpine,

Orvid. Metam .

PERIBÉ'A , wife of Telamon. Alcathous, father of

this princeſs, perceiving Telamon was great with

her before marriage, ordered one of his guards

to drow her into the fea ; upon which Telamon

fled. The guard moved with compaſſion, inſtead

of drowning“ fold her. She was conducted to

Salamis, where ſhe met with Telamon , and

was brought to bed of Ajax .. Some pretend

The was bought by Theſeus, who being influ .

enced by her tears, returned her back

Telamon.

PERICLY MENES, the ſon of Neleus, and brother

of Neſtor. Neptune gave him the power of

transforming himſelf into any, Ihape ; when
Hercules made war againſt his father, hechanged

himſelf into an eagle, and was ſhot by him .
PERI'LLUS, an artist who made a brazen bull,

into which men were put when it was heated

red
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red hot, whoſe groans founded like the roaring

of a bull. He made a preſent of it to Phalaris,

who aſked him if he had tried it ; he replied, no ;

then it is but reaſonable, ſaid the tyrant that you

ſhould firſt prove your own work , and ſo ordered

him tobe ſhut therein. Ovid . Horace .

PERI'MALE, the daughter of Hippodames, who

wasthrown into the ſea, and changed into an iſland

of the ſame name. Ovid. Metam .

PERIPHAS, king of Athens. He was ſo beloved

by the people, that they worſhipped him in the

ſame manner as Jupiter, which irritated that god
ſo much that he would have killed him with a

thunder-bolt ; but Apollo interceded for him , and

he was metamorphoſed into an eagle.

PERIPHETus, a giant of Epidaurus, who affaffi.

nated paſſengers,and fed upon their fleſh. Theſeus

fought and killed him, and ſcattered his bones in

the fields.

PERI'STERA. Cupid one day laid a wager with

Venus, that he would gather more Aowers in

one hour than lae : upon whichthis nymph

appeared on a ſudden , and affifted Venus, which

proved her deftruction, for Cupid changed her

into a dove.

Perme'ssus, a river, whoſe ſource is at the foot

of mount Helicon, confecrated to the Muſes

and Apollo

PERSE'POLIS, once a royal city of Perſia, burnt by.

Alexander the great, to pleaſe the Courtezan
Thais.

PERSE’us, the ſon of Jupiter and Danae . Acriſius,

father of Danae, being told by the Oracle that

he hould fall by the hand of his grandſon,

ſhut up, his only daughter Danae in a brazen

tower, deſigning never to marry her; bur Jupiter

: defcended in a golden lower, and the became with

child ,
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child, which Acrifius perceiving, cauſed her to

be thrown into the ſea. However , the gor ſafe to

land, and was received by Polydectes, who took

care of her and her child named Perſeus. When

he was grown up, he obrained the buckler of

Minerva,a faulchion of Mercurywith wings for

his feet. With the aſſiſtance of theſe heperformed

feveral glorious ' actions ; the moſt famous of

which were the cutting off theheadof Meduſa,

and the delivering Andromeda from thefea mon

fter, to which ſhe had been expoſed . He fhewed

him the head of Meduſa, and turned him into a

rock . As he was returning home Acrifius endea

voured to oppoſe his paffage, and was flain by

him . Though others ſay the accident happened

at the game of quoits, inwhich he killedhim by

chance. Afterwards coming to know that this

Acrilius was his grandfather, he baniſhed himfelf,

and was placed amongſt the conſtellations after his

death .

PHÆDRA, the daughter of Minos, king of Crete,

by Paſiphae; the fell in love with Hippolitusher

ſon -in -law , who rejected her , which proved fatal

to-him . Ovid.

PHA'ETON, the ſon of Phoebus and Clymene; as he

was playing one day with Epaphus, they fell out,

and Epaphus reproached him for not knowing his
father, ſaying he was not the fon of Phoebus.

Phaeton, angry at this, complained to his mother

Clymene, who adviſed him to go to his father to
know the truth. He entered the palace of the

fun, and found himfittingon a throne, glittering

ing with gold and diamonds. When Apollo faw

him , he laid aſide his rays, and ſwore by Styx ,

he would grant him whatever he deſired, as a

proof of his paternal fondneſs. The rath youth

defired to conduct che chariot of the funonlyfor

aday,
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a day, and Apollo in vain endeavoured to make

him defuit from this enterpriſe; and he was obliged

to trúlt him with the chariot, after giring him all

proper inttructions. As ſoon as he was above the

horizon, the horſes not mindingthe hand ofthis

new charioteer, run away with him , and ſet the

world on fire. Jupiter to prevent a total confia

gration, ſtruck him with a thunder-bolt,and caſt

him head -long into the ſea, at the mouth of the

river Eridanus, now called Po, where Phaeton was

drowned. His fiſters and Cygnus his friend wept

fo much for his loſs, that they were changed into

poplar trees, and their tears into. amber, and

Cygnus into a ſwan. This misfortune cauſed ſuch

diſorder in the heavens, thattheywere one whole

day without the ſun. Ovid . Metam .

PHAETHU'S A , the daughter of Phoebus and Noæra,

the eldeſt of Phaeton's three fiſters. Ovid . Metam .

PHAʼLOE, a nymph and daughter of the river Lyris,
who was promiſed to him that ſhould deliverher

from a winged monſter.. A young man named

Elaathus offered to kill him , and ſucceeded ; but

he died before his marriage. Phaloe wept fo.ex

tremely, that the gods, moved with her grief,

changed her into a fountain, whoſe waters mix

with thoſe of the river her father .'

PHAON, a handſome young man of Leſbos, with

whom all the young women of Mytilene fellin

love,, eſpecially the poeteſs Sappho.

PHasis, a prince of Colchos, whom Thetis could

not prevail upon to return her affection,and there

fore changed him into a river.

PHILEMON, a poor countryman who entertained
Jupiter. Ovid.

PHILOCTE'TE $,a ſon of the god Pan, and compa

nion of Hercules. When Hercules was a dying ,he

ordered his bow and arrowsto be put into his
S tomb,

!
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tomb, and made him ſwear he would never

diſcover the place of his burial; at the ſame

time he gave himhis armour, dipped in the blood

of the Hydra. The Greeks being told by the

Oracle, that they could never take Troy without

the arrows of Hercules, Philoctetes to avoid per

jury struck the part of the tomb with his foot

where they 'were incloſed . However he was

puniſhed with adangerouswound at the fiege, and

was cured by Machaon . It is ſaid that he had a
Hand in the death of Paris : And that he was

one of thoſe without whom Troy. could not be

taken ; for which reaſon he hid himſelf, but

Ulyffes found him out, and obliged him to go to
the fiege.

PHILOMELA , the daughter of Pandion king of

Athens. Tereus, who had married her lifter

Progne; raviſhed her, cut out her tongue, and

confined her; that the might not diſcloſe what had

teen done. She however wrought the whole ſtory
with her needle, and ſent it to her fifter; who re

ceiving itfent for her fifterout of priſon, killed

her own fon Itys, and ſerved him up to her huſ.

band at a banquet, who in a rage would have killed

them both ; but they fled , andhe purſuing, Proghe

was changed into a ſwallow , he into a lapwing

Irys into a pheaſant, and Philomela into a nightin

gale. “ Ovid. Metam . Virgil.
PHI'LYRA, the daughter of Oceanus, and mother

of Chiron the Centaur begot by Saturn . Rhea

having furpriſedthem together, Saturn metamor

phoſed himſelf into a horſe, and Philyra was ſo

much aſhamed that ſhe wandered upon the moun
tains, and was delivered of Chiron. She was ſo

muchconcerned at being the mother of amontter,

that the deſired to be changed into a lime-tree.
Virgil. Ovid.

PHI'NEAS,

a
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PENEAS, king of Paphlagonia, ſon of Agenor,

huſband of Cleopatra daughter of Boreas, by

whom he had two Tons. Having divorced her he

married another wife, with whom his two

former fons were accuſed of having committed

inceſt, and were condemned to die. But Boreas

revenged the innocence ofhis grandſons, by puce

ting out the eyes of Phineas, who however ob

tained the gift of foretelling things to come.

He received Deneus into his dominions, and

Juno, by the aſsiſtance of Neptune, fent the har

pyes, which with their filth ſpoiled all the vic

tuals upon the table, and continued doing ſo till

Zetes and Calais came and drove away theſe

monſters. Virgil.

There was another Phineas king of Thrace, whom

Perſeus changed into a ſtone, with all his como

panions, by ſhewing them Meduſa's head, becauſe

this king intended to marry Andromedaypromiſed

to Perſeus. Ovid . Metam .

PHLEGʻETRON , a river of hell, whoſe water is

always ſaid to be boiling hot.

PALEGON , the name of one of the four horſes of the

fun .

PALE /GYAS, the ſon of Mars king of the Lapitha ,,
and father of Jafon and Coronis. This nymph

being raviſhed by Apollo, Phlegyas ſet his temple

on fire ; whereupon he was ſhot dead with an

arrow , and thrown into Hell ; where he was to

fit for ever, under a great ſtone, or rock hang

ing over his head , and ſeeming ready to fall.
Virgil .

PALE'YÆ , a people of Boeotia, whom Neptune
deſtroyed for their piracies and other crimes.
Ovid . Metam .

Procis, a ſmall country of Greece, famous for the

Oracle at Delphos, and Mount Parnaſſus, which

tands therein . Ovid .

Sa PHOCUS,
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PHOCUS, the son of Æacus. Ovid , Metan .

PHOEBE, the fifter of Phæbus, and a name of the

Phoebes, the prieſteſs of Apollo, who uttered his
Oracles. Lucan ,

PHOEBUS, a name of Apollo. Ovid . Metam .

PHOENI'CE, a.country of Aſia.

PHOENIX , the fon of Agenor, and brother of Cada

mus. As alſo the ſon of Amyntor, and com

panion of Achilles,

PHOLUS, the ſon of Ixion and a cloud, and one of

the principal Centaurs. Virgil.

PHORBAS, the eldeſt ſon of king Priam . As allo

a Theffalian ſon of Lapitha, and a great robber.

He challenged the gods to fight, and was -Nain by

Apollo.

PHORCUS, or PHORCYS, ſon of Neptune by the
nymph Theſea. He had by his filter Ceto the

Phorcydes and Gorgons. He was vanquiſhed by

Atlas, who threw him into che fea, wherehe be

came a ſea god .

PHORO'NIS, the grand daughter of Phoroneus. Ovich
• Metam .

PHO'SPHORUS, the morning ſtar Martial,

PHRYNĚ,a beautiful courtefan of Athens, who grew
ſo rich by her trade, that the rebuilt Thebes. Pro

pertius.

PHRYXUS, the ſon of Athamus and brother of

Helle. While he was with his filter at the houſe

of Creteustheir uncle king of Colchos, Demodiqea,

awifeofCreteus, follicited the loveof Phryxus ;

but being refuſed, the accuſed him of attempting

to - ràýith her. When a plague waslaying waſte

thecountry , the Oracle beingconſulted , told them

thatthe way to appeafethe gods, was by offering

the two lait pertons of the royal family, which
were
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were Phryxus and Helle ; whereupon they were

condemned to be facrificed, and the ſame moment

that they were going to put the fentence inexecu

tion , they wereſurrounded by a cloud, out ofwhich

came a ram , which carried them both into the air

and took them away to Colchos. As they croſſed

xhe ſea, Helle, terrified with the noiſe of the waves,

fell down and was drowned, in the place fince

called the Hellefpont. Phryxus arriving at Col.

chos, facrificed the ram to Jupiter,and took off the
fleece which was of gold,hanging it upon a tree

in a foreſt confecrated to Mars, and appointed a

dragon fora guard, which devoured all thoſewho

attempted to carry it away, Mars was fo pleaſed

with his offering , that he decreed that thoſe who

potfelted this feece fhould live in affluence ſo long

as they, preſerved it , and nevertheleſs it was per:

mitted any perſon to attempttocarry it off. This

is the famous golden Peece which was ſtolen by

Jafon and the Arganauts, with the affiſtance of

Médea. It is ſaid that this ram became the firſt

fgn of the Zodiac. Ovid . Virgil.

PHRYGIA, a country of the Leffer Afia. Claudian ,

Payllis, daughter of Lycurgus, king of Thrace.

Demophoon , ſon of Theſeus, having promiſed to

Marry:her at his return to Crete, ſhe was ſo uneaſy

at his delay, that the hanged herſelf, and was

changed into an almond -tree. Ovid.

Picu'MNUS and PiĻU'MNUS, two brother gods,

who preſided over conjugal Auguries. The for
mer found out the art of mapuring land, and the

fecond of reducing corn into four. Virgil.

Picus, he ſon of Saturn, and grandfather of Latinus

a king of Italy, ſaid to have been changed into a

wood -pecker, by the charms of Circe.. Virgil.
Ovid .

PiE'RIDES, the daughters of Pierius, metamorpho

fed into magpies, for vying with thc Mufes. As

S 3 allo
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alſo the nine Muſes, the daughters of Jupiterand

Mnemoſyne.

PIEʻrtus, a mountain of Theſſalg conſecrated to the

Muſes ; as alfo a Macedonian, whoſe nine daugh

ters contended with the Muſes . Likewiſe the

father of Linus a famous poet, who gave his name

to the mountain .

Piety, or filial affection, had a chapel dedicated to
her ar Rome.

PILU'MNUS, the ſon of Jupiter and king of Apulia.

He married Danae after the was taken up by Poly

dectus in his own dominions, where the ſea had

brought her. He was the god of conjugal au

guries, of pregnancy, and of the education of

children. There were innumerable other inferior

deities ſaid to preſide over pregnant women, from

their birth to their riper years .

PIMPLÆ'A, a name of the Muſes, and a fountain

ſacted to the Muſes. Horace. Statius.

PINDA'R , a Greek poet of a ſublime genius, who

wrote excellent odes, which none have been able

to imitate properly.

PINDUS, a mountain of Theſſaly, confecrated to the
Mufes.

PIRENE, a fountain in Acrocorinthus, facred to the

Muſes. Perfius,

PIRI'THOUS, ſon of Ixion. Having heard a great

many wonders concerning Theſeus, he drove a

waypartofhis flock, to oblige him to purſue him,

whích Theſeus did . They came to blows, upon

which they conceived ſuch an etteem for each

other, that they ſwore never to .part. Theſeus

affifted Pirithous againft the Centaurs, who was

going to carry oft Hippodamia, and Pirithous af

fifted Theſeus in the rape of Helen. He went

down into the infernal regions to bring away

Proferpine, bus was devoured by the dog Cerberus;

and
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and Theſeus following to aſſiſt him , was pur in

chains by order of Pluto, till Hercules came to de
liver him . Ovid. Horace. Claudian .

Pisa , a diſtrict of Elis in Peloponneſus, where the

city Olympia was ſeated , as well as the river Al.

pheus, two places famous for the celebration of

the Olympic games, and for the temple of Jupiter

Olympius. Virgil.

Pistok, a name ofJupiter. Ovid.

PITHECU'SA, an illand in the Tyrrene ſea.

PITHO, the goddeſs ofeloquence.
PITTHE'us, the brother of Troezan the ſon of

Pelops, ſaid to be the wiſelt of mankind. Plutarch.

He was father of Pitthéis.

PLEI'ADES, the daughters of Pleione and Atlas ,

who were metamorphoſed into the ſeven ſtars.

Ovid . Metam .

PLE'JONE, the daughter of Oceanus and Thetis, the

wife of Atlas, and mother of the Pleiades. Ovid .

Metam .

PLUTO, the god of hell, ſon of Saturn and Rhea,

and brother of Jupiter and Neptune. When Jupi.

ter had dethroned Saturn, he gave hell to Pluto

for his ſhare of his father's dominions. This god

was ſo black, and ſo ugly, that no woman would

marry him , which determined him to carry off

Proſerpine, when ſhe was going to draw water

from the fountain of Arethuſa in Sicily, He is
painted on a chariot drawn by four black horſes,

with keys in his hand, and ſometimes with a

fceptre or wand. Plato. Ovid.

PLUTUS, the god of riches, ſervant of Pluto, and

fon of Ceres and Jaſon. Theocritus and Ari
ftophanes repreſent him as blind. He was ſaid to

walk lame when he viliced mankind, but when

He left them he took wings and flew away . He
diſtributed

1
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adiftribûted riches out of capriciouſneſs, andnotic

cording to reaſon.

Po, a river of Italy, otherwiſe called Eridanus.

PODALIRIUS, ſonof Æſculapius, who with his
brother Machadh , 'both ſkilful phyſicians, were

ſent for out of Crete to‘Troy, in a raging perti
lence, 100 bid . 13:13

POENI,a people of Africa near Carthage: Virgil.
Pollux, thefont of JupiterandLeda, and twin

brother of Caftor. Pollux is famous for boxing,

as his brother for horſemanſhip. They were both

taken up into heaven and became ſtars,

PO'LYBIUS, al king of Corinth , who conſulting the

Oracle, was told that his two daughters ſhould be

carried away by a lion and a boar. In the ſequel

Polynices, who'was covered with the ſkin of a

lion , came and requeſted affiitance againſt Etheo

cles his brother. " Likewife Tydeus cloathed in the

» skin of a boar, came to Polybius for refuge, after

he had Nain his brother Menalippus. Polybius

gavehis two daughters in marriage to theſe princes,
whofe garments made him call the Oracle to

mind. Hedemanded why they were dreſt in this
manner, and one anſwered that he deſcended

from Hercules a lion -killer , and the other from

OEneus, who'ſlew the famous wild boar of

Calydon. Euripides.

PolypĄMAS , the føn of Panthous, ſon- in -law of

Priam . Ovid . Perhus.

POLYDE'CTES, a king of the iſland Seriphus , who

educated Perſeus ; and under the pretence of give

-ing him an opportunity to ſeek honour , ſent him
againſt the Gorgon , Meduſa, that he might with

more freedom enjoy the companyof Danae, Per

ſeus's mother , whom he loved. Perſeus returning

with the Gorgon's head , changed Polydectestherea
with into ſtone. Ovid. Metam .

POLY DO'RUS,
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POLYDORÚS, the for of Priam and Hecuba, wat

fent to Polymneſtor king of Thrace, who maffa

cred him after the fiege of Troy, for the ſake of
his riches . Virgil.

POLYHY'MNIA, one of the nine Muſes, who pre ,

fided over Rhetoric. She is repreſented in white

robes, with a crown of pearls on her head, and a

fceptre in her left hand, the right being ſtretched

out as if ſhe was going to harangue.

POLYMNE'Stor, king of Thrace, a very covetou's

and cruel prince ; Hecuba put out his eyes for

having killed Polydorus.

POLYPHE'MUS, the ſon of Neptune. He was a

Cyclops of an enormous fize, with only one

eye in the middle of his forehead, who lived upon

human fleſh. Ulyffes,being thip -wrecked on the

ifland of the Cyclops, Polyphemus fhut him and

his companions with his own Aocks in a cave,

intending to devour them ; but Ulyſſes made him

drink fo much while he was tellingthe ſtory of the

Frege of Troy, that he was quite intoxicated ; then,
with the affiſtance of his companions, he pue

out his eye with a ſtake. The Cyclops feeling

the ſmart, made fuch a terrible outcry, that all

his neighbours ran to know what was the matter,

And when they demanded who had done this

• cruel deed, he anſwered nobody, for Ulyffes had

told him , that that was his name; upon which

theyreturned back ,thinking he had loſt his fenſes.

In the mean time Ulyffes ordered his companions

to faſten themſelves to the ſheep, belly to belly,

that thegiant might not perceivethem when he
turned the ſheep out to graze. What he fo law

came to paſs ; for Polyphemus took a ſtone, which

one hundred men could not ſtir, and ſtopped up the

mouth of the cave therewith, in fuch a manner,

that the theep could not go out but between his
legs.

☺
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Jegs. Afterwards when he underſtood that Ulylles

and his companions had eſcaped, he purſued them ,

and threw an enormous rock after them ; but they

avoided the blow, and embarked in the remainder

of their veſſels, having loſt three or four of their

companions whom the giant had eaten. Polyphe

muswas in love with Galatæa, and cruſhed Acis ,

to death, becauſe he was preferred by that nympha
Homer. Ovid.

POLY'XENA, a daughter of Priam, betrothed to

Achilles, who coming into the temple of Apollo

to perform the nuptialrites, wasthere treacher.

ouſly Aain by Paris. After the facking of Troy

the ghoſt of Achilles appeared, and demanded his

(pouſe, who thereupon was ſacrificed at his comb.

Ovid. Metam .

Poly'xo, a woman of Lemnos, and prieſteſs of

Apollo, who adviſed the Lemnian women to kill

all the men, becauſe they had brought wives out

ofThrace ; which advice was cruelly put in exe
cution , only Hypſipyle ſpared her father Theas.

Statius.

POMO'NA, the goddeſsof gardens and fruit trees,
whom Vertumnus fell in love with and ravilhed .

Pontus, the Euxine ſea. As alſo a country of the

letler Alia .

PORPHY'RION, one of the giants who made was

againſt the gods. Horace,

PRÆSTEs, a name of Minerva. As alſo of Jupiter.

PRÆ'stimes, the public lares were ſo called, who

are keepers of the city.

PRIAM , king of Troy , and ſon of Laomedon. He

was carried into Greece, with his filter Hefione,

when Hercules had conquered the kingdom of

Troy. He afterwards ranſomed himſelf , and re

built the walls of that city . He married Hecuba,

by whom he had a great 'many children, and ho
brought
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brought this kingdom into a very flouriſhing con.

dition . Paris one of his children having carried

off Helen, the Greeks facked Troy, after a ten

years fiege. " Pyrrhus flew Priam at the foot of

an altar whichhe had laid hold of. This unhappy

father, with all his family, came to deſtruction, for .

not following good advice. Homer. Virgil.

Pria'pts, god of the gardens, and ſon of Bacchus
and Venus ; he came into the worldvery deformed ,

by the enchantments of Juno, to berevenged of

Venus whom the mortally hated. The huſbands

not liking his conduct, with regard to their wives,

drove him awav ; and he to be revenged rendered

them mad and extravagant in their pleaſures. The

ftatue of him placed in the gardens was very cb

ſcene ; he was likewiſe keeper of the lakes. He

is always painted with a rough beard, and un

combedhair,holdinga fickle inhis hand.
PROE'TIDES, the daughters of Praetus, who prefer ,

ing themſelves to Juno, went mad, and imagined

themſelves to be cows, but were at length cured ,

by Melampus. Virgil. Ovid.

PROE'TUS, ſon of Abas, king of Argos. He com .

manded Bellerophon to fight Chimæra, becauſe

his wife Stenobe had accuſed this young prince

of attempting her honour. He was almolt always

at war with his brother Acriſeus, andwasat length

turned into a ſtone by the Gorgon's head . Ovid .
Metam .

PROGNE,the daughter of Pandion king ofAthens,

wife of Tereus king of Thrace, and fifter of

Philomela. She wasturned into a ſwallow , Nvid .

Metam .

PROME'THEUS, the ſon of Japetus,one of the Titans

and the nymph Afia . He is ſaid to be the firſt who

formed mankind out of clay and water, by the help,

of Pallas he aſcended intoheaven , and ftole the celel-
rial

a
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tial fire, togive them life. Jupiter, greatly dit

pleaſed at the theft, commandedVulcan to chain

him on the top of Mount Caucaſus, where a Vuke

ture devoured his liver, as faſt as it grew ; which

puniſhment continued till Hercules let him free

Hefiod. Juvenal. Ovid .

PROPÆ'TIDES, women of Amathus, who having

deſpiſed Venus, ſhe made them become , common

proltitutes, and at length turned them into ſtone.

PRO'SERPINE, the daughter of Jupiter and Ceres,

whowas ſtolen by Plutoout of Sicily, and carried

to his ſubterranean dominions. Her mother mil .

fing her, lighted a fire on the top of MountEtna,

which has burnt ever fince, in order to difcover

her. At length hearing where the was, the peti

tioned Jupiter for her return, for at leaſt fix
monthsin the

year. This was agreed to , pro

vided Thehad taſted nothing there . But one Alca

laphus ſaying the had eaten part ofa pomegranate,

her return was prevented ; ſome ſay the was ſo

fond of Pluto, ſhe would not leave him .

PROTESILA'Us, ſon of Iphiclus, king of part of

Epirus. He married Laodamia, by whomhe was

ſo paſſionately loved that ſae made his ſtatue in

wax after his death, which the laid by her fide

every night. Hewas lain by Hector at the fiege

of Troy , as was foretold by the Oracle . Ovid.

Metam .

Proteus, the ſon of Oceanus and Thetis, or ac
cording to others, of Neptune and Phænice. He

was one of the gods of the fea, could foretel fu

ture cvents, and change himſelf into any ſhape.

He appeared like a ghoſtbefore Tmolus and Tele- .

gonus his children , giants of unparalleled cruelty,

and terrified them ſo much that they left off their

barbarity, Virgil. Ovid .

PROTOGE'NIŲs, ſon of Deucalion and Pyrrha, or

as others ſay of the filter of Pandora. They

fay

1
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ſay that Jupiter had Echlicus by her, whom he

placed in heaven as a Demi-god, but not paying

due reſpect to Juno, he was thrown down into the
infernal regions.

PRUDENCE, an allegorical deity, repreſented with a

mirror in her hand, encircled with a ſerpent.

PSYCHE, a young princeſs who had two ſiſters, and

was ſo handſome that Cupid fell in love with her .

Shewas tranſportedby Zephyrus into akindof

paradiſe , where he lived with him a long time,

withoutknowing him. At length he told her

who he was, and then diſappeared . Venus, diſ

pleaſed at her being great with her ſon , perfecuted

her ſo much that at length the died ; but Jupiter

brought her back to life, and made her immortal,

out of regard to Cupid. The ancients looked

upon her as the goddeſs of pleaſure.

PUDICITIA,or Chaſtity, had a temple at Rome,

erected by Virginia. She is repreſented under the

figure of a woman veil’d, pointing to her face,

toimply that he had no realon to be aſhamed .

PYGMA'LION , ſon of 'Belus kingof Tyre , whoout
sofi covetoufneſs murdered Sichæus, his ſiſter

Dido's huſband, to poffeſs his riches ; which ſhe

diſcovering made repriſals, and fled privately to

Africa, where the built the City of Carthage.

-He was poiſoned by Altroba his wife, who at

tempted to drown his ſon Baleafar ; but he made

sbis eſcape in a boat, and paſſed into Syria,

where he became a ſhepherd to gain his bread .

Narbal one of the principal officers of the court,

who had diſcovered his mother's deſign, ſent for

him back , and a gold ring was given him as a

token agreed on between them ; and ſo this prince

aſcended the throne after the death of his enemies.

There was another Pygmalion, who fell in love
withTربهرا
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with the ſtatue of Venus, of his own making, and

married it. He then petitioned Venus to animate

the ſtatue, which lhe did, and he had Paphos by

her. Ovid .

PYGMies, a people of Thrace; who were but three :

inches high , and lived ciglit years. Their wives

brought forth three children at a time, and hid .

them in holes for fear that the cranes; with which

they were always at war, ſhould carrythem away.

They were ſo daring as to attack Hercules, after

he had killed their king Antäus . One day finding

him afleep in the highway, they came out of their
holes and covered his body all over like ſo many

ants, till at length he awoke, encloſed them in his

lion's ſkin , and carried them to Euriſtheus.

PYLA'DES, the faithful friend of Oreſtes, who never

deſerted him in his misfortunes.

Pylos , the name ofthree cities in Peloponneſus.

PYRA'CMON, a Cyclops, who forged the thunder
bolts of Jupiter.

PY'RAMUS, & Theffalian prince, in love with Thiſbe.

Theſe lovers having promiſed to meet each other

under a mulberry -tree, ſhe in the road met with a

lioneſs, and dropping her veil for fear fled into a

cave. Pyramus coming ſoon after and finding her

veilbloody, imagined the was torn in piecesby a

wild beaſt, and therefore flew himſelf.' She fup

poſing the lion was gone, proceededto the ap .
pointed place, and finding himdead flew herſelf

with the ſame fword . The mulberries of the tree

under which this tragedy was acted became purple,
which were while before. Ovid .

PYREN Æ'us , a king of Thrace, who having impri

ſoned the Muſes, who vifited him on the road

home, with a deſign to force them , they made

themfelves wings and flew away. Pyrenæus with

a deſign to follow them mounted a high tower,

and
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and threw himſelf into the air with a deſign to fly ;

he fell down and was killed upon the mountain

which ſeparates France from Spain, to whichhe

gave his name. Others ſay they were ſo called

from Bebryx, who having loſt her virginity, wan .

dered in theſe mountains, and was there buried .

PYRRHA, the wife of Deucalion , which ſee.
PYRRHUS, the ſon of Achilles and Deidamia . This

prince was diſtinguiſhed at the fiege of Troy for

his cruelty. He ſacrificed Polyxena on the tomb
of Achilles, maſſacred Priam at the foot of an

altar, and carried away Andromache with Alty

anax into Epirus . Some ſay he threw Aftyaņas

fromthe top of a tower, and arriving in Epirus,
married Andromache. Hermione his wife , exceed

ingly jealous, communicated her uneaſineſs to

Oreſtes, of whom ſhe was beloved, and promiſed
to marry him, if he would affaſſinate Pyrrhus.

Oreſtes flew Pyrrhus in a temple, while they were

performing certain ceremonies. Euripides. Ovid.

Py'THIA, the prieſtefs of Apollo, who urtered his
Oracles ; as alſo games inttítuted to the honour of

Apollo.

Pytho, a city of Delphos, ſo called from the Oracle

of Apollo therein.

PYTHON, a ferpent of a prodigious fize, engendered

by the mud ,after thedeluge of Deucalion. It

was ſent by Juno againſt Latona, one of the con

cubines of Jupiter. Latona, to fhun the ſerpent,

threw herſelf into the ſea, and Neptune cauſed the

iſe of Delos to appear for a retreat to this fugi

tive. Apollo afterwards killed this ferpent with

an arrow , in memory of which the Pythian games

were inſtituted . He covered a tripod with the ſkin

of this animal, upon which the prieſts and prieit

effes ſat to utter his Oracles. Ovid.

T2 PHYTHO

1
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PYTHONI'SSA , a prieftefs of Apollo , whó uttered

his Oracles at Delphos. She fat upon a tripod

covered with the ſkin of the ſerpent Python.

When ſhe was about to foretel things tocome,

the entered into a ſort of fury, with frightful'agi

tations, and when ſhe had a mind called up the

manes of the dead.

R.

VERQUETULARES, nymphs, who preſided over

the falling af oaks, They were ſo called from

Quercus, an oak .

QUIETA'LIS, a name of Pluto,

QUIRI'NUs, a' name given to Romulus after his

confecration . '

QUIRINA'LIA, the Roman feſtivals, celebrated in

honour of Romulus.

QUIRIS, and QUIRITEs, was formerly the name of

the Sabines, but was afterwards uſed to ſignify the

Roman people. Perhus,
1

R.
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REmus, thebrotherofRomulus, Nain by himin
a ſedition between them ; but the common report

was, that he ridiculed his brother's wall by leaping

over it, and was ſlain upon that account:

RHADAMA'NTHUS, king of Lycia, and ſon of

Jupiter and Europa. He was a famous law - giver

of Crete, renowned for his impartial juſtice. The

poets have made him one of the three judges of

hell.

RHAM
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RHAMNU'SIA , a name of Nemeſis.

Remus.

Rhesus, a king of Thrace, who going to

futance of Troy, was ſlain by Diomedes in his tent

the firſt night, ſoon after which Troy was taķen ,

* becauſe its fäte was united tothat of this princes

RHETE'NOR, one of Diomedes's companions,chang

ed into a heron by Venus. Ovid .

RHI'PHEUS, one of the Centaurs.

RHOʼDOPE, a high mountain in Thrace, always

covered with ſnow . Virgil.Horace.

Rhodes ,a famous iſland in the Mediterranean, re

markable for a coloſſus- 70 feet high : It was the

Itatue of Apollo, and accounted one of the won

ders of theworld.

RHOETUS, one of the Centaurs, who taught the

Lapithæ. As alſo a king of the Marrubians in

Italy.

ROMULU6, the ſon of Mars and Rhea Silvia, queen

of Alba, and twin -brother of Remus. Theſe

princes were ſuckled by a wolf, and when they

weregrown up Romulus flew his brother, and

poſſeſſed himſelf of allthe country round Mount

Aventine, where he laid the foundations of the

city of Rome. : He got together ſeveral out-laws

and fugitives, and foon becam : formidable to his

neighbours. As they had no women among them,
he celebrated certain games, by which he invited

the Sabines, who came in greatnumbers. When

they were in the midſt oftheir jollity, Romulus

made a ſignal, at which the ſoldiers ſeized on the

Sabine, women , and carried them off. Romulus

took Herſilia daughter of Tatius, who declared

war againſt him ; þut Herfilia foon made peace

between them, and married Romulus. After this

the Romans and Sabines became one people . The

manner of his death is uncertain ; but ſoine ſay

T 3 Mars
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Mārs tranſlated him into heaven, and he was won

thipped as a god,bythe name of Quirinus,

RU'MIA, the goddeſs of fucking children .

RUNCI'NA, the goddeſs of weeding or cleanſing the

ground.

RUTULI , a very ancient people of Italy ,who under

Turnus endeavoured to drive Æneas out of the

country,

Si

gABÆ'1, 2 people of ArabiaFelixa .

SABINES, an ancient people of Italy ,who being

invited to the games celebrated by Romulus, the

Romans carriedoff ſome of their women, becauſç

they had then none among them .

SACRA VIA , a ſtreet in Rome, which was a paſſage

to the capitol and palace, through which the Ro

mans rode in triumph. Horace .

SALA'CIA, a goddeſs of the ſea, the fame as

Amphitrite.

SA'LAMIS, an iſland and city of the Ægean ſea .

SA'LI ) , the prieſts of Mars inſtituted by Numa, and

were twelve in number, who carried the ſacred

Ancilia in proceffion , leaping, dancing, and

finging through the ſtreets.

SA'LMACIS, a fountain in Caria, which rendered

men effeminate; whence it is ſaid that it changed

men into women ; as alſo a nymph changed into
a fountain of that name. Ovid .

SALMO'NEUS, king of Elis, who was ſo proud that

he would needs, pafs for a god, and in order to

appear fo, he made a bridge of braſs over a great

part of the city, that the rattling of chariots over
it
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it might imitate thunder. But Jupiter, to punia

him, îtruck him dead with real thunder.

SALUS, the goddeſs of health and ſafety, to whom

there was ſeveral temples dedicated at Rome;

there was alſo aparticular college of prieſts, inſti:

tuted on purpoſe to take care of her worſhip , and

they only had the privilege of ſeeing her itatute.

They took the auguries of health with great lo •

lemnities, and manyother ceremonies.

SALMOS. There are three iſlands of that name, in

one of which Juno was worſhipped , becauſe the

inhabitants believed that goddeſs was born in their

iſland, on the banks of the river Imbriſis, and

under a willow tree, that waskept within the walls

of the temple erected to her honour. This temple

was built by the Argonauts, who had brought

from Argosthe ſtatueof this goddeſs.

SAMO THRACE, an iſland of the Archipelago, near

Thrace, formerly famous for the worſhipof the

gods called Cabries, and for the myſteries there

celebrated, commonly called the myſteries of Samo

Thrace.

SANCUS, a god of the Sabines, who was ſaid to be

the father of Sabrimis, who gave name to that

nation .

SANGAR, a river of Phrygia, and father of a beauti
ful nymph,who cauſedAttis to forget his engage

ments with Cybele, which was the occaſion of the

death of her lover. She happened to ſee the firſt

almond tree riſe outof the earth , ſome of whoſe

almonds ſhe took and put into her boſom ; but

they immediately diſappeared, and the became
big with child.

SAPPHO, an ingenious poeteſs of Leſbos, in the

44th Olympiad ,who invented the verfe which goes

by her name. Being deſerted by her lover Phaon,

The leaped off the Leucadian rock, to cure her paſ

hon : but whether the periſhed or no is uncertain.

Statjus, SARDUS ,
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SARDUS, ſon of Maceris, had theſurname of Hera

cules in Egypt and Lybia ' ; it was he that led a

colony of Lybians into the iſland now called

Sardinia. They erected ftatues to him in this

iſland, with this inſcription , Sardus pater.

SARON , an ancient king of Troezanus, who was

fond of hunting: One day as he was hunting a

Itag, he purfued him to the ſea Thore, and the

.ftag jumping into the ſea , he fung, himſelf in

after him , where he ſoon got out of his depth and

was drowned . Hisbody was brought back to

the facred grove of Diana, and buriedin the porch

of the temple . This adventure gave name to the

gulph of Saronica, an arm of theſea near Corinth .
As forr Saron he was placedamongthe gods of

the fea, and was afterwards worſhipped by ma

riners .

SARPÉ'DON, the fon of Jupiter and Europa, and
brother of Minos and Rhadamanthus. He diſ

puted the crown of Crete with his eldeſt brother,

and being vanquiſhed, he was obliged to abandon

that iſland, but he took with him a colony of

Cretans into 'Aſia Minor, where he fet up aſmall

kingdom and governed at peaceably.

SARPE'Don , ſonof Neptune, was very cruel, and

made a trifle of taking away the lives of men';
for he killed all thoſe that he met with. Hercules

freed the world from this monſter.

SARPE'VON , king of Lycia, and ſon of Jupiter and

Laodamia , daughter of Bellerophon, "Hediftin .

guiſhed himſelf at the ſiege of Troy, wherehe

affiſted Priam , and was killed by Patroclus. After

the. Trojans had burnt his body, they carefully

reſerved his aſhes by the order of Jupiter. Homer .

SARRITOR, one of the gods of huſbandry among

the Romans , and they worſhipped him after the
harveſt was got in,

SATURN ,
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SATURN, the fon of Coelus and Terraor Veita, or
· as Platoſays, of Oceanus and Thetis. He

married Ops or Rhea his own ſiſter, and his elder

brother Titan was prevailed uponto affign, over his

right to him , which he did on this condition, that

Saturn fhould deftroy all his male children , that

tothe kingdom might return to Titan's poſterity,

which Saturn performed, devouring all the males

as ſoon as born. But when Jupiter and Juno

were broughtinto the world, Ops gave him a ſtone

wrappedup like a childto devour, which he did ,

and by theſame device ſaved Neptune and Pluto

alſo. Titan hearing this, made war upon his bro

ther, ſubdued him , and threw him into Tartarus,

from whence he was delivered by his ſon Jupiter.

But notwithſtanding this, having learned by the

Oracle that his ſon lould dethrone him , he

attempted to kill him , whereupon Jupiter ſurpriſed

him, made him drunk, bound him and deprived

him ofhis virility with his fcythe, as Saturn had

ſerved his father Colus before. Saturn Red into

Italy, where Janus entertained him kindly, and

gavehim partof his kingdom . In his reign the

poets fix the golden age, when the earth, with

our culture, brought forth every,thing. Hefirſt

taught the rudepeopleto plow and low , and in

vented the ſcythe. Heis repreſented under the

figure of an old man with a ſcythe in his hand,
and a ſerpent with his tail in his mouth ; ſome

times hehas an hour glaſs in his hand , to expreſs

the viciſſitudes of theworld. Qvid. Metam .

SATURNALIA, a famous feſtival at Rome, in the

month of December, which laſted ſeveral days ;

it was celebrated in honour of Saturn, with great

rejoicings and entertainments, and many preſents,

were given and received. Servants likewife lat at

table with their maſters, in memory of the golden

age, when all things were in common.

SATYRS ,

.
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SATYRS, country deities, represented in the form of

hairy men with the horns and ears of a goat ;

and they had the legs, the thighs, and the
tail of the ſame animal ; but they were fome

times painted only with the feet of a goat.

It is pretended they were born of the Naiad Nicea

who was intoxicated with drinking at a fountain,

that Bacchus had changed into wine, who after

wards lay with her. Nonnus affirms, that they

had originally an entire human ſhape; but when

Juno heard that, like Bacchus, on whom they at
tended, they often changed themſelves into divers

forms, ſhe was ſo angry that ſhe gave them horns

and the feet of a goat. Pliny thinks theſe Satyrs

were nothing elſe but a ſort of Apes, and that

there were many of them in India which were very

laſcivious, and often raviſhed thepherdefles ; this

he imagines has given ground to ſo many hiſtories

of their amours. Pauſanias reports, that one

Euphinus beingcaſt by a tempeſt on the coaſt of

a deſart iſland, faw a ſort of hairy wild men with

tails, who were for carrying off their wives; and

would have done it if theyhad not valiantly de

fended them .

SCAMA'NDER, the ſon of Hector and Andromache,

or as others ſay of Jupiter and Doris. He was

metamorphoſed into a river, in order to render

him immortal, and his waters run near the city

of Troy. Jupiter out of friendship gave him a

privilege of entertaining the young women, who

were going to be married ; for when the marriage

was concluded they went and waſhedin the river,

at which time Scamander appeared from among

the reeds, tookthem by thehand , and led them

to his palace, Homer . Ovid.

SCOTITAS,

a
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SCO'TITAS, Jupiter had a temple near Sparta, where

he was worſhipped under this name, which figni

fies darkneſs; perhaps to denote that men cannot

penetrate into the ſecrets of the ſupreme being,

SCYA'PODES, a fabulous people ſaid to live in India,

who had but one leg, with which they hopped

along with incredible ſwiftneſs .

SCYLLA, the daughter of Niſus king of Megara,

who privately cut off herfather's fatal lock , and ,

gave it to Minos ; by that means betraying his

ſafety andkingdom to his enemy. She waschang

edinto a lark , for her treachery, and purſued by

Nifus, in the ſhape of a hawk. Ovid . Metam .

There is another Ścylla che daughter of Phorcus,

who being enamoured of Glaucus, a ſea god ,

deſired the forcereſs Circe to render him ſenſible of

her charms; but Circe being in love with him

herſelf, poiſoned the fountain wherein Scylla

bathed ; ſo that when this nymph went to waſh

thcrerein , ſhe was transformed into a dreadful mon.

ſter, whoſe upperpart reſembled a dog. Others ſay

ſhe was changed into a rock, infamous for ſhip

wrecks. She was ſo uneaſy at this, that the threw

herſelf intoa gulph of the ſea of Sicily, where her
barking and howling was ſaid to be heard. It lies

near Charybdis, and the paſſage between them is
very dangerous for vefſels, for when they endea

vourto avoid Scylla, they run a riſque of falling

into Charybdis. Ovid . Metam .

SCYRON , a famous robber, who lived on the Iſthmus

of Corinth, where he ſeized on all paſſengers he
could , and threw them into the fea ; he was ac

length vanquiſhed by Theſeus, who made him

undergo the fame puniſhment ; he gave name to
the rocks which he had ſtained withthe blood of

ſo many miſerable people.

SCY ROS
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SCYROS, an iſland in the Archipelago, whert

Achilles hid himſelf inwoman's apparel, for fear

of going to the war of Troy.
SCY'THIA, a kingdom of Aſia , near the black fea .

SCY'THIANS, a very ancient but barbarous people,

who routed thewhole army of Cyrus. They are

celebrated by fome as a people of frogality,

honour, and juſtice.

SEBE'THIS, the daughter of Sebethos, a nymph of
that river.

SEBETHOS, a fmall fountain and river, which runs

throughNaples. Statius.

SEGECIA, orSEGÉSTA, a rural deity, who took

care of the corn, and of harveſt time , he was

worſhipped by the huſbandınen, in order to pro

cure a plentiful crop.

SELE'NE, the daughter of Hyperion and Rhea ; ſhe

having heard that her brother Helicon , whom ſhe

'tenderly loved , wasdrowned in tlie Po, the thretv

herfelf down from the top of the palace. After

which it was given out, that one was changed

into the fun, and the other into the moon ; andthe

name of theſe two luminaries are the ſame in Greek .

SELI'MNUŚ, a river of Achaia, whoſe mouth is near

a fountain called Argyra. It is pretended thác

Selimnus was formerly a youngfhepherd, of whom

the nymph Argyra was fu fond, that the cameour
of the fea every day to enjoy his company ; but

this paſſion did notlaft long, for at length the grew

weary ofhim ,and Selimnus was ſo affected with it

that he died of grief; whereupon Venus metamoro-,

phored him into a river ; and even then he con

tinued to love Argyra , which when that goddeſs

perceived, the caules bim to forget her entirely ,

The pocts affirm that men and women who want

to forget their lovers need only bathe themfelves in
this river.

SE'MELE, the daughter of Cadmus, and mother of

Bacchus

2
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Bacchus by Jupiter. They ſay that Juno was ſó

jealous that the endeavoured to deſtroy her, and

went to her in the ſhape of an old woman, adviſing

her to ſee her huſband in all his glory. Semele

with a great deal of difficultv perſuaded Jupiter to

grant that favour; the conſequence of which was

that ſhe was burnt, with the whole houſe . Horace.

SEMIRA'Mis, a famous queen of the Allyrians, who

was daughter of the goddeſs Darceto. She was

expoſed ſoon after her birth , and was fed by pige- .

ons , on account of which ſhe received her name;

for Semiramis in the Aſſyrian language ſignifies a

pigeon. This bird was dear to her while the

lived, and after her death the was ſaid to be

changed into a pigeon . It was the that built the

magnificent gardens and wall of Babylon , that

were placed among the ſeven wonders of the world .

SE'MONES, gods of an inferior rank, being deified

men ; for this reaſon they were called deini-gods.

SEPTMO'NTIUM , a feſtival of the ſeven mountains

of Rome, which was celebrated in the month of

September, near the ſeventh mountain within the

walls of the city ; they ſacrificed ſeven times in

ſeven different places ; and on that day the em.

perors were very liberal to the people.

SERA'PIs, one of the chief gods of the Egyptians,

taken by ſome for Jupiter , and by others for the

fun ; ſome again took him for Pluto, becauſe

he was ſometimes accompanied by Cerberus. The

Egyptians had ſeveral temples dedicated to this

god, the moſt famous of which was at Canope,

and the moſt ancient at Memphis ; and in this

laſt no ſtrangers were permitted to enter.

SE'RIPHUS, one of the iſlands in the Archipelago,

a place to which many exiles were confined .

Sestos, a city in the Thracian Cherſoneſe, oppoſite

to Abidos, on the Alap fide of the Helleſpont,

famous for the loves of Hero and Leander.

U SIBYL,
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SIBYL, the nameof women , who foretold things to
The moſt famous of theſe was that of

Cumæ, who commonly reſided in a cave, near

a town of that name, and was daughter of

Glaucus . A pollo , to gain her favour, promiſed

that ſhe ſhould live as many years as the could hold

grains of ſand in her hand. In proceſs of time

The became ſo decrepid, that there was ſcarce
any thing left of her but a voice, She had

ſeveral other names. There were other Sibyls,

the moit ancient whom lived at Delphos, and

was called Artemis. Next to her -was the Sibyl

Erythræa . Euryphile propheſied at Samos ; Helle

Spontica at Marpeſus, à town on the banks of the
Helleſpont: The Lybian in Lybia; and laſtly
that of Trivoli , called Albunea, in Africa.

SICH'ÆUS, the prieſt of Hercules, and huſband of

Dido, ſlain by his brother Pygmalion before the

altar , for the ſake of his money. Virgil.

Si'cily , a large and fruitful ifland near Italy,

SI'cyon, a conſiderable city of Peloponneſus, famous

for ſhops ſtored with metals of all ſorts.

SIGA'LION, an Egyptian god of filence, who is

painted with the fore -finger of his right hand on
his lips. They carried his ſtatue about in the

time of the feſtivals of Iſis and Serapis.

SIGÆ'UM, a promontory near Troy, on which
Achilles was buried .

SIGILLATOʻREs , were Egyptian prieſts, whoſe buſi

neſs it was to mark the vičtimsdeſigned for ſacri

fices ; for it was neceſſary that the animal ſhould be

perfect and in good condition. They examined

all their parts, even to their very hair ; and if

there were any black onęs,they were not proper for

the purpoſe. Herodotus informsus, that it was

death to any perſon to offer a victim which was

Iklmarked by theſe prieſts.

SILENCE,
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SILENCË, an allegorical deity , repreſented under

the form of a man , holding one finger in his

mouth ; or under the figure ofa woman, named

Muta by the Latins, which ſignifics Mute:

SILE'NUŞ, an old Satyr, who was the foſter-father

and tutor of Bacchus; he rid upon an aſs to

accompany that god in his conqueſt of India. Ad

his return he ſettled in the plains of Arcadia,

where he was greatly beloved by the ſhepherds and

thepherdeffes. He was much addi &ted ' to drunk

enneſs and riot, wherefore he is repreſented like a

little, flat noſed, bald , fat, tunbellied, old drunken

fellow , riding upon an aſs. And yet for all this

he is accounted wiſe, learned , and able to dive

into myſteries. Horače. Diodorus. Ovid.

Şı'Mois , á river flowing from Mount Ida near Troy ,
SIMO'NIDES , a poet of Cea, who firſt invented the

art of memory, and three of the Greek letters .

Si'nius , a giant that dwelt in the Iſthmus of Corinth,
and put all ſtrangers that fell into his hands to a

cruel death ; for he bent two neighbouring trees,

and brought them together at the top, to which

he bound theſe unhappy people, and afterwards

lecting the branches go, they were torn to pieces.

Theſeus is ſaid to have puniſhed him with the
ſamekind of death .

SINON, ſon of Siſyphus, and grandſon of Autolicus.

He was accounted the moſt crafty and deceitful

among the Greeks ; for theſe pretending to raiſe

the fiege of Troy, Sinon ſuffered himſelf to be

taken, and reported that they were going to put

him to death, for which reaſon he came to them

for ſafety. He made uſe of ſeveral other reaſons

to the ſame intent ; when the wooden horſe was

brought into the city, he went in the night and

opened the door to let out the Greeks, and ſo

procured the deſtruction of Troy. Virgil.
SIPHIANS,

1
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$ 1PHIANS, inhabitants of the iſlands of Syphnos,
one of the Cyclades. Theſe people having diſ

covered a mine of gold, Apollo demanded a tenth

partoftheprofit, by the Pythian oracle, promif
ing at the ſame time to make it encreaſe to their

advantage. Upon which they built a treaſury in

the temple of Delphos, and depoſited the tenth

part, as had been required ; but afterwards being

poſſeſſed with a ſpirit of avarice, they diſcontinued

paying the tribute, upon which the ſea drowned

their mine, and cauſed it to diſappear. The

capital town of this island is now called the

Sipanto.

SI'PILENE, the ſurname of Cybele, taken from the

city Sypylum , where this goddeſs had a temple,

and was worſhipped in a particular manner.
SI /PYLUS, was the firſt born of the ſeven fons of

Niobe, who was ſlain by the arrows of Apollo .

SITA'LCUS, a name of Apollo, who had ſeveral

ſtatues in the temple of Delphos, one of which

was called Apollo Sitalcus. It was erected by a

fine laid upon the Amphictians by the Phocians,

for having tilled a field conſecrated to that God .

It was 35 cubits high, according to Pauſanias.

SIRENS , a kind of monſters, partly women and

partly fiſhes; they lived on the coaſt of Sicily,

and by, the fweetneſs of their ſinging tempted
paſſengers on ſhore to their deſtruction. Ulyfies,

to avoid being charmed by them , ſtopped up the

erarbeitete thefailors, and cauſed himçilto be tiedto maſt.

Sirius, the dog-itar.

S1sY'Phydes, a name of Ulyſſes, given him by

way of reproach , as if he had been the fon of

the robber Siſyphus, who was acquainted with

his mother Anticle, before the married his father
Saertes.

Si's Y PHOS,
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SI'SY PHUS , the fon , or, as ſome ſay, the grandfon of

Æolus, whogreatly infeſted Attica with his robbe

ries. He is ſaid by the poetsto roll a great ſtone to

the top of a mountain in hell, which falls down a

gain immediately, and he is forced to renew his la

bour. He was lo puniſhed by the gods, for having

revealed ſome of their ſecrets. Ovid. Metam .

SMILAX, a beautiful virgin in love with Crocus,

who fighted her ; and the dying for love, was. '

turned into a ſhrub of the ſame name with yellow

flowers.

SMI'NTHEUS, a title of Apollo. Ovid. Metam .

SOMNUS, the ſon of Erebus and Nox. He is faid

to have a palace in ſome unknown and unfre

quented place, where the rays of the ſun never

The pallage to it is full of poppies and

Neepy herbs, and the river of Oblivion runs before

the palace . There is heard no other noiſe but the

ſoft murmurs of the waters of this river. Somnus.

himſelf lies in an inner room , upon a down bed ,

with black curtains drawn about him . There are

dreams always hovering round him . And Mor

pheus,whom fome call his ſon, and others his prin

cipal ſervant, watches to take care there be no

noiſe. He is accounted the god of ſleep, and is

continually at reſt, holding an horn in one hand,

and an elephant's tooth in the other.

SORA'ctes, a mountain in the neighbourhood of

Rome, now called Mount St. Sylveſter. There

was forinerly a famous temple thereon, dedicated

to Apollo, whoſe prieſts were ſaid to walk over

burning coals without danger ; but Varro informs

us , that they firſt rubbed the ſoles of their feet

with a drug, which preſerved them from being
burnt.

SORA'NUs, a ſurname given by the Sabines to the

god ofdeath ; for the word Sora, in their lan

guage, ſignifies a Bier.

SORTES,
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SORTES, a kind of divination by lots , which were

generally a ſort of dice, on which characters

were engraved, whoſe explanation was on tables

made for that purpoſe. In ſome temples they

threw the dice out of their hands, and in others

they put them into urns, from whence they were

thrown. This practice was always preceded by

facrifices, and many ceremonies.

SORTI'LLEGUS, was a man employed in caſting lots,

though ſometimes it was exerciſed by women .

They were alſo called Sortiarii, and Sortiariæ,

from whence our Engliſh name Sorcerer is de

rived . But thoſe that put the lots into the urn,

had not a power of drawing them out ; for this

was always done bya young child .

Sosi'POLIS, the god of the Elians. Pauſanius informis

us that the Arcadians having made an irruption

into Elis, the Elians marched againſt them, and

as they were juſt about to give them battle, a

woman appeared with a child fucking at her breaſt,

and told them that ſhe had dreamed that this child

Thould fight their battles, upon which they placed
him at the head of their army, quite naked . As

foon as the Arcadians began the attack , this child

turned himſelf into a ſerpent, which ſo terrified

the Arcadians that they immediately fled, and

the Elians purſued them with a great Naughter.

Hence this god was called Solipolis, that is, the ſa

viour of the city, and they built a temple where

the ſerpent diſappeared .

SO'SPITA, a ſurname of Juno, becauſe ſhe took care

of the ſalubrity of the air. This goddeſs was
often taken for the air itſelf, had three temples

under the nameof Juno Sofpita, and the conſuls be

fore they entered upon their office offered ſacrifices
therein .

SOSTRA'TUS , a young man of Achaia, who was

laid to be beloved by Hercules ; and after his

death
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death he raiſed a magnificent tombto his memory.

The inhabitants of the city of Palea paid hím

diving honours every year, according to Pauſanius.

SOSTRA'TUS of Sicyone, a celebrated wreſtler, who

held the hands of his antagoniſts ſo cloſe between

his, that he broke their fingers, and obliged them

to yield. He was crowned twelve times at the

Nemæan and Iſthmian games, twice at the

Pythian , and thrice at the Olympick games.

After his death he had a ftatue at Olympia.

SPARTA , a city of Peloponneſus, as alſo a country
of that name.

SPARTES, a name given to the companions of

Cadmus, who, according to the fable, were born

of the dragons teeth , which Minerva had lowed

in the earth . Some ſay there were thirteen, and

that they were all ſons of Cadmus, by divers

SPE'RCHIUS , a river of Macedonia, Homer tells

us, that Peleus made a vow , to offer to Sperchius

the hair of his ſon Achilles,if he returned ſafely

from the ſiege of Troy .

SPINO'SA , of a rural deity, which they invoked when

they were going to clear the ground of briars.

Spo'ndius, a ſurname of Apollo , who had an altar

in the temple of Hercules at Thebes, under that
name. This altar was conſtructed with the aſhes

of the vietiins.

SPHINX, a monſter with the face of a virgin , wings

of a bird, the body of a dog, and the claws of a
lion . Her place of abodewas near Thebes, where

the deſtroyed many people. Apollo told Creon

that ſhe could not be vanquiſhed, till ſome one

had expounded her riddle . This riddle was,

What creature is that, which hasfour legs in the

morning, two at noon, and three of rigbt.

OEdipus expounded it, telling her it was a man
wila

a
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who when a child creepeth on all four, in his

middle age walketh on two legs, and in his old

age on two and a ſtaff . This put the Sphinx into

a great rage, who finding her riddle folved, threw ,

herſelf down and broke her neck .

STAPHYLE, a nymph of whom Bacchus was en

amoured , and who was afterwards changed into a
vine.

STATAMA'TER, a deity worſhipped at Rome in the

publick market place ; at which time they kindled

great fires to her honour.

STATOR, a furname of Jupiter. Romulus perceive

ing theſoldiers give way, when they were fighting

againſt the Samnites, he befought Jupiter to inſpire

the Romans with courage, and to ſtop their flight,

His “ prayer was heard , and in memory of this

erent Romulus built a temple to Jupiter, at the

foot of mount Palántine, under the title of Stator,

This ftatue repreſented Jupiter ftanding upright,

with a pike in the right hand , and lightning in
the left .

STENTOR, a Grecian , who had as loud a voice as

fifty men together. Homer. Juvenal.

STE'Nio , one of the Gorgons.

STEʻROPE, one of the Pleiades, at whoſe riſing the

ſea grows tempeſtuous. Ovid .

STE'ROPEs , the ſon of Vulcan, and one of the

Cyclops ,

STHENELUS, one of the Greek commanders, and

an intimate friend of Diomedes, as alſo the ſon

of Perſeus and Andromeda. Horace. Homer .

STHENO'BÆA, the wife of Proteus king of Argos,

who prevailed upon her huſband to put Bellero

phon to death , becauſe he would not gratify her
inclinations .

STI'LBIA , the daughter of the river Peneus, who was

beloved by Apollo, and by him became the mother

of two fons, Centaurus and Lapithus.

STI'PHE

a
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STI'PHELUS, one of the Centaurs .

STI'RITIS, ſurname of Ceres, who had a temple at
Phoſes under that name . It was built with un

burnt bricks, but the ſtatue of the goddeſs was

of beautiful marble, and the held a flambeau in

each hand .

STRO'PHADES, two illands in the Ionian fea, which

were frequented by the Harpyes. Virgil.

STRYMON , a river dividing Thrace from Macedon .

Virgil.

$TYMPHA'LUS , a high hill and city of Arcadia.

As alſo a lake from which aroſe a horrible ſtench .

Hercules, killed a great number of filthy birds,
which incommodedthe adjacent parts.

Styx , a river of hell which ſurrounded it ſeven times.

When the gods ſwore by this river, they never

broke their oath ; for if they did they were to be

deprived of their godſhip for one hundred years.

SUBSOLA'NOS, one of the principal winds, and the

hotteſt of them all .

SULMO, a town of Peligni in Italy, and the birth

place of Ovid .

SUMMA'NUS, a name of Pluto, who was ſaid , to

* dart his thunder by night. As alfo a temple

built for him at Rome . Ovid .

SYLVA'nus, the god of the woods, who fell in

love with Cypariſſus, but being ſo unfortunate

as to kill a fawn, which the youth had tenderly

brought up, and died for the loſs of, he changed

him into a cypreſs-tree, and carried a branch of it

ever after in his hand . His uſual ſacrifice was a

hog. Virgil. Juvenal.

SY'LVIA -RHÆA, the daughter of Numitor and mo

ther of Romulus . Ovid .

SYMPLEʻGAS , two mountains or rather iſlands,

near the Thracian Boſphorus, and ſo cloſe toge

ther that at a finall diſtance they ſeem to be but

ane , Lucan . Ovid.

SYRIAN,

a
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SY'RIAN, or the Syrian goddeſs. According to

Lucian, there is acity in Syria called Hieropilis,

in which there was the moſt magnificent and

beautiful temple in all Syria. Here the ſtatues

were ſaid to ſweat,, to move, and to pronounce

oracles. It was full of riches, for they brought

preſents from all parts, as Arabia, Phoenicia,

Cappadocia, Cilicia, Aſſyria, and Babylon. The

gates of the temple were ſaid to be of gold, as

well as thecovering. Some think this temple was
built by Semiramis, in honour of Derceto her

mother ; others ſay it was conſecrated to Cybele,

by Atis, who firſt taught mankind the myiteries of

this goddeſs. But this inuſt ble underſtood of

the ancient temple ; for that which ſubſiſted in

the time of Lucian , was built by Stratonice, wife

of Seleucus, whom he gave to his ſon Antiochus,

who was dying for love of her.

SY'R1US, a ſurname of Jupiter, becauſe he had a

ſtatue in the temple oftheSyrian goddeſs.

SYRINX, an Arcadian nymph, beloved by the god

Pan, and flying from him the imploredthe alliit

ance of the Najades her fiſters, who took her

under protection , and changed her into a reed,

of which Pan made a flute, commonly ſaid to be
the firſt ever known. Ovid . Metam .

Syrtes , two quick ſands, in the fartheſt part of

Africa, at a great diſtance from each other. Virgil.

Horace.

T.

TAUTUS, wasaccording to Sanchoniothonone
of the deſcendants of the Titans, and the ſame

as Hermes, Triſmegiftus ; according to him alſo
he
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he was the firſt that invented letters. Huer tells us,

that the Phænicians , who were entirely addicted to

trade, worſhipped Mercury under thisname.

TA'cita , the goddeſs of ſilence, who was firſt taken

notice of by Numa Pompilius, and who thought

proper to introduce this goddeſs into the new eſtab- ,

liſhment of his dominions.

TÆNA'rides, a name of Hyacinthus. Ovid. Metam .

TÆ'NAROS, a promontory of Laconia , under which

is a hollow cave with a wide mouth , which ſome
thought to be the entrance of Hell. Horace .

Juvenal.

TAGES, the grandſon of Jupiter, and ſon of Genius,

who firſt taught the Tuſcans the art of divination .
Cicero. Ovid .

Tagus, a river of Portugal, famous for its golden
ſands. Ovid .

Talus , the nephew of Dædalus, who made ſuch a

progreſs in arts under the direction of his uncle,

that he invented the law , the wheel for earthen

ware, and ſeveral other inſtruments. At length
Dædalus was jealous of ſuch a rival, and put him

ſecretly to death ; to which the fable adds, that

he waschanged into a partridge by Minerva.

TALTHY'BUIS , a herald in the Grecian camp, ſent

by Agamemnon to demand Briſeis from Achilles.
Homer. Ovid .

TA'NAGRA , the daughter of Æolus, who gave her

name to the city of Tanagra, in Bæotia, for the

was fo old that they gave her the name of Græa,

that is to ſay,a hag, and hence the city was ſo
called . The inhabitants were thought to be the

moſt religious people in all Greece , becauſe they

built the temples in places at a diſtance from any

concourſe of people, and where there were no
houſes.

TARAS , a ſon of Neptune, thought to be the foun
der

a
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der of the Tarentines ; for they ſtamped his image
upon their medals, in the ſhape of a fea god

mounted upon a dolphin , and holding a trident

in his hand . He had a ſtatue in the temple of

Delphos, where they paid him divine honours.

TA'NTALUS , a king of Corinth, and ſon of Jupiter,

and of a nymph called Glotta ; or as others ſay

king of Paphlagonia, and grandfather of Aga

He carried away Ganymede, to be

revenged of Tros, who had not invited him to

the firſt folemnities celebrated at Troy. To try

the gods who came to viſit him , he ſerved up the

members of his ſon Pelops, forwhich Jupiter con:

demned him to perpetual hunger and thirſt .

Mercury put him in chains, and plunged him

up to the chin in the middle of a lake in Hell,
and placed near his mouth a branch loaded with

pleaſant fruit, which retired when he wanted to
eat, and the water drew back when he deſired

drink . Ovid. Metam .

TARPEIA, a veftal virgin , who agreed with the

Albans to deliver up the capitol, if they would

give her the fine things which they wore on their

left arms, meaning their bracelets ; but they being

entered, threw their fhields upon her, and buried

her under them. Hence is derived the name of the

Tarpeian rock .

TARTARUS, the deepeſt part of hell, where the

wicked are puniſhed; and, according to Homer, it

was ſo deep a priſon , that it was placed as far

helow hell , as hell itfelf from the heavens . But

Virgil gives us another account of it, for he ſays

Tartarus is a vaſt priſon in the infernal region,

encompaſſed with three walls , and ſurrounded by

the river Phlegethon . It had a high tower to

defend its entrance, and the gates were as hard
asdiamonds, inſomuch that neither the power of

men nor gods could break them.
TATIUS,
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at war.

TA'TIUS, a king of the Sabines , who made an alli

ance with Romulus, after they had been ſome time

TECME'SSA, a captive Trojan maid, beloved by
Ajax, ſon of Telamon.

Teium, or Teos, a city of Ionia, where Anacreon

was born . Horace. Ovid.

TE'LAMON, the ſon of Æacus, brother of Peleus,

and father of Ajax . He was a companion of

Hercules in the facking of Troy, and alſo one of
the Argonauts.

TELEPHUS, the ſon of Hercules and Augea, who

being abandoned by his mother ſoon after his birth,

he was found near a hind, who gave him ſuck .

The king of Myſia adopted him for his ſon, and

when he was old enough to bear arms, he endea

voured to hinder the march of the Grecians

towards Troy, and was mortally wounded by

Achilles ; but a peace being made, he was cured

by Chiron, with the ruſt of the ſpear that gave
him the wound . Ovid . Metam .

TELLUS , or TERRA , the wife Co us . She had

. a prodigious number of breaſts, and ſo full that

ſhe nouriſhed all mankind .

TELE'SPHORUS,one of the gods of medicine, who

was properly the god of thoſe that were recover

ing. He was had in high honour at Pergamus ;

and he was called Aſerious by the Epidaurians,

who thoughthe reſtored health and kept perſons
free from diſeaſes. He was repreſented like a

young man, and ſometimes like a child ; ſometimes

he was accompanied by Eculapius and Hygeia,

his daughter deities of medicine , at other times

with Hercules , to denote the ſtrength which attends
health ,

TELE'DOAS, one of the Centaurs . Ovid. Metam .

X TELE'GO
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TELE'GONUS, the ſon of Ulyffes and Circe, in

whoſe iſland Ulyſſes had been ſhipwrecked, and be

gat thisfon on the forcereſs ; but the oracle having

foretold that Ulyſſes ſhould be flain by the hand

of this ſon, determined to reſign his crown ia

favour of Telemachus as ſoon as he ſhould arrive,

in Ithaca. After this he went privately into exile,

and lived in a deſert, ſo that they thought him

dead. Telegonus being grown up, obtained leare

of Circe to go and ſee his father ; and at the

time of his landing, Ulyffes got together a hand

ful of men, and placedhimſelf at their head , to

oppoſe the deſcent of Telegonus, whom he took

tobe an enemy come to ſurpriſe the Illand of
Ithaca. Thus this unhappy prince could not

avoid his deftiny; for he was killed by his

own ſon, who knew nothing of his crime till he

had married Penelope, his mother-in -law , being

ignorant of that likewiſe. Homer.

There was likewiſe a giant of the ſame name, 2

great friend of Tmolus.

TELE'MACHUS, the only ſon of Ulyſſes by Pene

lope, who was but a child when his father went

to the Trojan war. When he came to be fifteen

years of age, he went from country to country

with Minerva, in the Shapeof Mentor his gover .

nor, to ſeek his father . During this voyage he

encountered many hazards, and at length found

Ulyffes at his arrival in Ithaca. Some time after

his father had reſigned his crown, he wene to viſit

Circe , to whom hewas engaged duringhis voyage,

and married her the ſametimethat Telegonus had

marriedPenelope, and who had lately killed his
father. Homer .Phenelon .

Telos, the father of Oebalus . Virgil.

TE'LLUNO, a terreſtrial god , and ſuppoſed by ſome

to be a ſurname of Pluto .

TELLUS, a citizen of Athens, When Cræſus was
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at the higheſt of his felicity, he aſked Solon if

he knew a happier man than himſelf; Solon

anſwered , that he had known one who was his

fellow citizen, who never wanted neceſſaries while

he lived , and died fighting gloriouſly for his coun

try, after he hadput his enemies to flight.

TELLMESSUS, a ſon of Apollo, who was founder

of thecity Tellmeſſum . Apollo being metamor

phoſed into a little dog, lay with the daughter

of Antinor, and in acknowledgment of her
favours he beſtowed on her the faculty of pro

phecy ; that is for herſelf and her ſon. Tellmeſſus

taught this art to his fellow citizens, whereby

they all became ſkilful in divination. He built

the city of Tellmeſſum , where he conſecrated

a temple to Apollo his father, from whence he

had the ſurname of Tellmellianus. After his death

he was buried in that temple, and the inhabitants
erected an altar on his tomb, and ſacrificed to him

thereon .

TEMERUS, a robber of Theffaly, who broke the

heads of all paſſengers by ſtriking them againſt

his. He was vanquiſhed by Theſeus.

TEMESSIUS , the founder of the city Abdera in

Thrace, who was placed by the inhabitants among

their demi- gods, and had ſuitable honours paid
himi

Tempe, a valley between mount Oſſa and Olympus.

It was ſaid to be the most charming place in the

univerſe, where the gods and goddeſſes were wont

to divert themſelves.

TEMPEST, was deified by the Romans, and Mar

cellus built a ſmall temple to his honour, a little

without the gate of Capena at Rome; becauſe he

was delivered from a violent tempeft, between the
iſlands of Corſica and Sardinia .

TEMPLES, facred Itructures raiſed to the honour

of certain gods. According to Herodotus and

Strabo,

3
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Strabo, the Egyptians and Phænicians were the

firſt that erected thein . The Perſians, and all

thoſe who followed the doctrine of the Magi,

were a greatwhile without temples ; ſaying that the

whole world was the temple of God, and that it was

fooliſh to imagine that he could dwell within the

narrow bounds of a temple ; for this reaſon they

facrificed to their gods in the open air, and in all

places , but more particularly upon the hills. The

ancient teinples were divided into ſeveral parts,

the firſt of which was the area or porch, wherein

was a pond with water therein to perform their

luflrations. What they called Naos was like the

nave of our churches. The third part was the

Aditum, or the Holy Place, where the common

people were not permitted to enter, nor even ſo
much as to. look .

TE'NEDOS, a ſınall iſland and city of Leffer Aſia,

over againſt Sigeum , a promontory of Troas.

Virgil.

TENES, the fon of Cycnus, who reigned in acity
of Troas , and gave his name to the iſland of Tene

dos . He lived at the time of the fiege of Troy ;

and when Achilles went to ravage the ifle of Te

nedos , Tenes oppoſed him, but was killed in the
fight.

Tenos, one of the iſlands in the Ægean ſea, famous

for the temple of Neptune.

TE'REUS, king of Thrace, who raviſhed Philomela

his wife's fiiter, and was metamorphoſed into a

ſparrow -kawk .

TE’RIFRUS, the ſon of Apollo and the nymph Me

lia ; he received from his father the gift of di
vination .

TERMINA'Lis, a ſurnameof Jupiter. Before Numa

had ſet up the god Terminus, Jupiter was worſhipped

as
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as the protector of bounds, and then was repre

ſented in the forın of a ſtone ; by which they made

the moſt folemn oaths .

TE'RMINUS, a god who preſided over the boundaries

of the fields. When the gods retired from the
capitol in refpect to Jupiter, the god Terminus

remained in his place without ſtirring. He is re
preſented with the head of a man. And the lower

part like a ſharp ſtake to fix in the earth .

TERPSYCHORE, oneof the nine Muſes, and goddeſs

of dancing and muſic. She is repreſented under

the figure of a virgin , crowned with garlands,

holding a harp in one hand and inſtruments of

muſic round her .

TERRA ; ſee TELLUS .

TERROR, the god of dread and fear. Ovida

Metam . :

TETIYS, the daughter of Coelus and Terra, wife

of Oceanus, and mother of the nymphs or rivers .

It is fometimes taken for the ſea . Virgil. Lucan.

TEUCER, the ſon of Scamander of Crete , and fa

ther -in- law of Dardanus , who reigned with him ,

and who gave his name to the Trojans, wiio were

called Teucrians. There is another Teucer, fon

of Telainon and Hefione, who was driven from

his country , for not having revenged the death of

Ajax upon Ulyfies.

TE'UMESUS, a mountain of Bæotia in the region

of Thebes, where Hercules, when young, flew the

lion , whoſe ſkin he wore ever after.

THALES, of Miletus , one of the ſeven wiſe men of

Greece . He was ſaid to be a pluilofopher, an

aſtro and a geometrician. "He paire the

greatest part of his youth in travelling, after

which he returned into his own country to put

his knowledge in practice . He neglected his

donncfic affairs, and being blamed for it , he re

X 3 replicd,
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replied, that a wiſe man is always rich, but a

richman is ſeldom very wiſe. Another time he

was aſked what he got by his wiſdom , and he an

fwered, that they ihould ſee one day or other ;

accordingly, either by chance or by his ſkill in

aſtrono.ny, he foreſaw a plentiful year, and in

the winter agreed for all the olives ' round about

Miletus, and made vaſt quantities of excellent oil,
by which he gained a vaſt deal of money. His

friends came to congratulate him for his ſucceſs ;

at which time, in their preſence ,hegave the money

to the ſick and poor people of Miletus,

THALA'SSIUS, a nuptial term , whereby young wives,

as ſome ſay, were called to ſpin .

THALA'ssus, the god of marriage. Martial.

THALIA, one of the nine Muſes, who preſided

over lyric poetry and comedy. She is repreſented

under the figure of a young maid crowned with

ivy, holding a maſk in her hand, and with buſkins

on her feet. One of the graces was alſo called

Thalia. Virgil.

THA'MYRAS, or' THA'MYRIS, a grandſon of A

pollo . He was ſo vain he challenged the Muſes who

ſhould fing beſt, by whom it was agreed that if he

excelled, they ſhould acknowledge him for victor ;

but on the contrary, if he ſhould be out done, he
ſhould yield himſelf to them , to be treated at

diſcretion. He happening to loſe, the Muſes

put out his eyes, and made him forget all that he

knew. As alſo one of the firſt foothſayers and
inventors of that art.

THA'RAMIŞ , was the Jupiter of the ancientGauls

taken notice of by Lucan ; he declared this god

had more humanity than the Diana of

Colchos, for it ſeems they offered humnan victims
to both .

THA'SIUS, a ſurname of Hercules, taken from

Thaſos, an iſland of the Egæan ſea, where

they

no
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they worſhipped Hercules ,as their tutelary god, be
cauſe he delivered them from certain tyrants, by

whom they were oppreſſed.

THEA, a daughter of Cælum and Terra, wife of

Hiperion , and mother of Sol, Luna, and the beau

tiful Aurora, according to Hefiod .

THEA'GENES , a citizen of Thaſos, who was often

crowned in the Grecian games, and had ſtatues

erected to his honour.

THEA’LIA, a Cecilian nymph, who was beloved

of Jupiter, and became mother of the Palici.

She wasthe daughter of Vulcan ; that is, the in

habited a placenear Mount Ætna,

THAUMAS, the huſband of Electra, and father of

Iris . Ovid . Metam .

THEA'No, a prieſters of Pallas, and wife of An

tenor, who is ſaid to have betrayed Troy to the

Greeks.

THEBES, the name of ſeveral cities in different

countries. Theves in Egypt was built by Buſiris,

king of Egypt, and called Heliopolis, or the

city of the ſun , and was mentioned by Homer as

having an hundred gates. Another was in

Baotia a country of Greece, and was ſo called

from Thebe the wife of Mars , who was queen

of that country . The walls of this city were

ſaid to be rebuilt by Ainphion, with the found

of his lyre ; , but it was firſtbuilt by Cadmus

the ſon of Agenor. Likewiſe there was ano

ther in Cilicia, which was the birth-place of

Andromache, Hector's wife . Juvenal. Propertius.

Ovid . Homer.

Themis , the daughter of Colus and Terra, fiſter

of Saturn , and goddeſs of laws, ceremonies, and

oracles . She had an oracle near the river Ce.

philus in Bootia, which Deucalion and Pyrrha

conſulted how to reitore mankind after the

flood ,

THEMISTO,
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THEMI'STO , the wife of Athanas, was ſo vexed

that he hati divorced her, and married Ino, that

the revenged herſelf, by attempting to maſſacre

Learéhús and Melicerta, children of Ino But

thenurſe knowing of her deſign, cloathed the chile

dren of Themiſto with the habits of theſe princes,

in confequence whereof the maſſacred her own

children . When ſhe came to find her miſtake, the

ſtabbed herſelf.

THEOPHANA, daughter of Byfaltus, was very

beautiful, and fought by ſeverallovers : but Nep

tune to ſecure his poſſeſſion ofher carried her
off, and conducted her to the iſland of Rumiſſa .

Her lovers hearing where ſhe was , followed her

thither ; whereupon Neptune metamorphoſed his

miſtreſs into a ewe, himſelf into a ram , and all

the inhabitants of the iſland into quadrupedes ;

in which condition Theophana brought into the

world the ram with the golden fleece ; the famo

that carried Phrixus into Colchis.

THEO'RIUS, the name of a temple of Apollo , in the

city of Treæzene, which ſignifies to fee, and which

agree's very well with this god , conſidered as the

ſun. It is the moſt ancient temple in this city .

THERA'PNE, a daughter of Lelax, who gave her

name to the city Therapne in Laconia ; in which

Menalaus and Helenuş had a temple in common
to thein both .

THERO, the daughter of Phylas and Deiphila, was

as beautiful as Diana, according to an ancient

poet. She was beloved by Apollo,and had by

bim Chæron, fo famous for his ſkill in taming

horſes. He was the ſame who founded the town

called Ch nea , in Bæotia.

THE'RSITES , a wretched buffoon in the Grecian

army, who attempted to ridicule all the generals

This man, according to Homer , was a

1

a
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great talker , and made a terrible noiſe : he uttered

nothing but fcandal and coarſe ſayings of all

kinds. He was likewiſe the uglieſt of mankind,

for he was fquint-eyed, and had a hump both be

fore and behind ; beſides which he was lame, and

had a pointed head very thin of hair. One

day as he was reproaching Agamemnon for the

bad fucceſs of theſiege ofTroy, Ulyffes, who was

prefent, threatened im , if he went on , to tear his

Aeſh to pieces with rods ; and at the fame time

ftruck his back and ſhoulders with his ſceptre.

The pain caufed Therfites to make ſuch ugly

faces, that the Greeks, afflicted as they were, could

not forbear laughing at him . After this he was

filent for ſometime ; but afterwards daring to at

tack Achilles , this hero killed him with a blow

of his fift.

THE'SEU3, the fon of Ægeus king of Athens and

Æthra daughter of Pitheus. He endeavoured to

joritate Hercules in all his actions. He was an ene

my to vice, and vanquiſhed ſeveral monſters ; ſuch.

as the Minotaur, to whom he was given to be de
voured. He likewiſe conquered the Amazons ,

and tooktheir queenHippolyte to wife, by whom

he had Hippolytus. He had likewiſe ſeveral other

wives, as Helen, Ariana , and Phædra. Some he

forfook , as Ariana among others, and deſcended

into hell with Pirithous to afliſt in carrying off

Proferpine ; but he was condemned by Pluto to

be faſtened to a tłone, and there remain till Her

cules ſet him free. He ſtuck ſo cloſe to this ſtone,

that he left ſome of his ſkin behind him . He

was made priſoner by Epirotes, who kept him con

fined , and treated him with ſeverity, whilſt Mne

ftrius ſon of Erectheus got poffeffion of his domi

nions . After his return he repoſſeſſed himſelf of

the throne and governed his people in peace. He

is ſaid to have died at Athens, and that the inha

bitants
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bitants erected altars to his honour. Plutarch.

Ovid .

THESMOPHO'RIA , ſacred rites in honour of Ceres.

Ovid .

THE'SPIÆ , a city of Baotia, ſeated at the foot of

mount Helicon, that has its name from Theſpius,

one of the ſons of Erictheus. Here was a ſtatue

of Bronze erected to Jupiter Soter, in conſequence

of a tradition of the inhabitants ; which was, thata

their city being ravaged by an horrible dragon,

Jupiter ordered them to chufe a young perſon by
lotevery year who was to be expoſed to this mon

fter . Atlength the lot fell upon Cloſtratus, who

caufed brazen armour to be made furniſhed with

hooks within and without, and he then expoſed

himſelf to the dragon ; this did not ſave his own

life, but it preſerved the reſt of the citizens, for his

armour killed this dreadfulmonſter. It is ſaid this

young man was worſhipped by the Theſpians by

the name of Jupiter Soter.

Thespis, an Athenian poet, the firſt inventor of

tragedy. There was another Theſpis, the ſon of

Eri& theus, who invited Hercules to a feait and

made him drunk, and then gave him fifty young

virgins for concubines.

The'spius, or THESTIUS, the ſon of Agenor, had

fifty daughters; and being willing to have pofterity

by Hercules, he invited him to a great fealt, where

he regaled him in amagnificent manner : after

this, according to Diodorus, he ſent his fifty

daughters to him one after another, by whom they

all had a ſon except the eldeſt and youngest, who

had each of them two. But Pauſanius tells us, that

the youngeſt would not conſent to loſe her virgi

nity , whereupon Hercules made her his prieitels;

for this reaſon the temple of Hercules at Theſpiæ

was always ſerved by a prieſteſs, who was obliged

to continue a virgin to her death .

THESSALIA ,
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THESSALIA , a country of Greece.

THESTADÆ , the ſons of Theltius, Toxeus, and

Plexippus, brothers of Althæa, ſlain by their ne

phew Meleager. Ovid. Metam .

THESTI'ADES, the fifty daughters of Theſtius,who

were faid to be got with child by Hercules in one

night.

THE'stius, the ſon of Purrhaon, father of Althæa

the mother of Meleager. Ovid, Metam .

THESTOR, one of the Argonauts, was father of

Calcas, and of two daughters named Theone and

Leucippe. The former walking one day on the

fea fhore was met with by pyrates, who carried

her off, and fold her to Icarus king of Caria.

Her father, who was very fond of her, ſent out

a veſſel in purſuit of the pyrates ; but being ſhip :

wrecked on the coaſt of Caria, he was taken and

ſent to priſon by the king. Leucippe, who had

heard no news of her father, conſulted the oracle

to know how to find him ; and was told , me

muſt cut off her hair, take the habit of a prieſt

of Apollo, and go in ſearch of him . She foon

ſet out upon the journey, and arrived at Caria,

where Theone fell in love with this pretended

prieft ; but not finding the expected return, the

was loaded with chains, and ordered to be put to

death privately by Theſtor. He entering the pri

ſon with a ſword Theone had given him , told this

pretended prielt, that the was not ſo unhappy as

himſelf, becauſe he had loſt his two daughters,

mentioning their names ; he added, he was forced

to perform this execution , but was determined to

prevent it by killing himſelf ; upon which he was

going to fall upon his ſword. Upon this Leucippe

knew her father, ſnatched away the ſword, and

ran to the apartment of Theoneto take away her

life , and called her father Theſtor to her aflitt

ance ; fhe hearing the name, cried out, ſhe was

his

1
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his daughter. Icarus being informed of theſe ex .

traordinary events, loaded all three with preſents,

and ſent them into their own country.

THESTO'RIDES CALCAS, the famous foothſayer,

and ſon of Theftor. Ovid. Metam .

Thetis, goddeſs of the ſea. According to ſome

The wasthe daughterofNeptune, or, asothers ſay,

of Nereus, wife of Peleus king of Theſſaly, and

mother of Achilles, as alſo of Nereus and Doris.

Jupiter was deſirous of marrying her, but did not,

becauſe it was foretold that her fon ſhould be more

eminent and illustrious than the father. She was

married to Peleus, by whom ſhe had Achilles.

No nuptials were everſobrilliant or more magni

ficent than thefe : for all the gods and goddeſſes

were at the wedding, except Diſcord, who was

not invited : Ne, to revenge herſelf, threw an apple

of gold upon the table with this inſcription, To

the faireſt or moſt beautiful. Juno, Pallas, and

Venus diſputed for the prize, and agreed that Pa

ris ſhould be judge, whichcauſed a vaſt number

of diſorders. When Achilles was obliged to go

to the ſiege of Troy, Thetis went to Vulcan and

prevailed upon him to make a ſet of armourand

à fhield , which the preſented to her ſon , which

preſerved him from many dangers. Some con

found this goddeſs, with Amphitrite , and fe is

repreſented in a chariot in the form of a thell

drawn by Dolphins. Homer.

Thisbe, the unhappy miltreſs of Pyramus. Which

ſee.

Thoas, a king of Taurica, who had the ſtatue of

Diana in his potſeſſion . It was carried away by

Oreites, Pylades, and Iphigenia. Thoas was ſlain

by Oreſtes.

Thrace, a country in the moſt eaſtern part of Eu.
rope . Horace.

TERA'sius, a noted foothſayer, who came to Bu

firis,
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firis, king of Egypt, and told him that Jupiter
would ſend rain if he ſacrificed ſtrangers, upon

which he being a ſtranger was ſacrificed himſelf.

Ovid .

THULE, an iſland in the moſt northern part of Eu
rope then known.

THyas, prieſteſs of Bacchus . Virgil.

THY'ESTES, the ſon of Pelops, and brother of A.

treus. He committed inceſt with his filter-in-law

Aerope, wife of Atreus; who, to be revenged ,

killed her child, and ſerved him up to his brother

at bis own table . The ſun did not appear that

day above the horizon, becauſe he would not give

light to ſo deteſtable an action .

THYMBRÆ'us, a name of Apollo, ſo called ben

cauſe he had atemple and grave at Thymbra near

Troas. Virgil.

Thym'tes, the ſon of Priam by Ariſbe. Virgil.

TIBER , a famous river in Italy, at firſt called Al

bula.

TIBU'LLUS, an elegiac poet intimately acquainted
with Horace and Ovid. He died young, and his

four books of elegies are ſtill extant.

Tibur , a pleaſant city of Italy fixteen miles from

Rome. Horace . Virgil.

TIBU'RNUS, the ſon of Amphiaraus, who with his

brother Catillys built Tibur.

TIGRIS, a famous river in Afia . Virgil.

TIMA'vus, a river of Friuli in Italy. Virgil.

Tiphis, the pilot of the ſhip Argo in the Argo

nautic expedition.

TIRE'sias, a famous foothſayer, who feeing two

ferpents joined together on mount Cytheron killed

the female , and was immediately changed into a

woiman ; years afterwards he found two

other ferpents, in the fame manner, and killing the

male , he became a inar as before. Jupiter and

Juno one day difputing which had the moſt plea.
Y fure

?
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ſure the man or the woman , they appealed to

Tireſias, who gave it in favour of the men ;
however he added , that the women had the great

eft fenfibility. Jupiter as a reward endued him

with a faculty of foretelling things to come. He

afterwards happening to ſee Pallas while ſhe was
dreſſing herſelf, he was inſtantly ſtruck blind.

Homer . Ovid .

TISIPHO'NE, one of the Furies, whoſe head was

covered with dangling fnakes inſtead of hair. She

was placed day and night at the gate of Tartarus,

where ſhe never ſlept. Ovid . Metam .

TITAN, the ſon of Cælum , and Veita, or as others

ſay Terra, and the elder brother of Saturn . He

made war againſt his brother and conquered him ,

but was afterwards vanquiſhed by Jupiter his bro

ther's ſon , who thereupon releaſed his father :

but Saturn afterwards plotting againſt Jupiter's

life, he dethroned him and took poffeffion of his

kingdom .

TITANS, the ſon of Titan , or as others ſay of

Saturn , who made war againſt Jupiter, but were

ſubdued by him , Horace.

TITHO'NUs, the brother, or as others ſay the ſon of

Laomedon . He was ſo handſome that Aurora fell

in love with him , and made him immortal ; but

could not take.' froin him the inconvenience of

old age, for which reaſon he deſired to be turned

into a graſshopper. Horace. Virgil.

Ti'tyus, the ſon of Terra, or according to fome

of Jupiter and Elara, a vaſt giant whoin Jupiter ,

ftruck with a thunderbolt for endeavouring to ra

viſh Latona ; others ſay he was killed by Apollo.

He was ſent to hell, where he covered nine acres

of land when ſtretched out on the ground. There

were vultures on each fide of him which devoured

his entrails as faſt as they grew . Virgil. Homer,

TOMOS,
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Tomos , a town of Pontus, to which Ovid was ba

niſhed . Ovid .

TRÁCHIN, a city , of Theffaly, built by Hercules

Ovid . Metam .

TRINA'CRIA, the iſland of Sicily , ſo called from its

being of a triangular form . Virgil.

TRIPOD,a ftool conſiſting of three feet, on which

the prieſts and prieiteffes of Apollo uttered their

oracles : it was covered by Apollo with the ſkin

of the ſerpent Python , and hence the prieſtefies

was called Pythoniſſa.

TRIPTO'LEMUS, ſon of Cælum and Eleuſina, He

was ſent through the air by Ceres to teach the

people of every country to plow and low , becauta

his father had kindly entertained her when the

was in ſearch of her daughter Proſerpine. Ovit.
Metam .

TRITON , a ſea god , the ſon of Neptune and Am.

phitrite. He made uſe of the trumpet of Nep

tune, which was in reality nothing but a ſhell or

'conque in the form of a trumpet.. The upper part

of his body was like a man, and the lower like a

fiſh. Moſt of the ſea gads are called Tritons.

Trivia, a name of Diana, becauſe ſhe is ſaid to

have three faces, Luna in heaven, Diana in earth,

and Hecate in hell : others ſay 'twas becauſe the

preſided over the Triviæ or highways.

Troas , a country in letſer Aſia near the Helle

fpont.

TRO'ILUS, the ſon of Priam and Hecuba. Horace .

Tros, the ſon of Erictlonus, the father of Aſla

racus and Ilus, the third king of Phrygia, which

was from him called Troy.

Troy, a famous city of Phrygia, the richeſt in the

univerſe. Paris ſon of Priam , king of this coun.

try, having run away with ' Helen the wife of Me

nelaus, was the cauſe of its ruin . . This city was

befeged- by the Greeks during ten years, and was
takenY 2
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taken by means of a great wooden horſe which

Pallas had adviſed the Greeks to conſtruct, and

in which they had ſhut up armed men.
The

Grecians made a feint of retiring, and the Tro

jans made a breach in the wall to let in the horfe .

In the night time the ſoldiers came out, and upon

a ſignal ſet fire to the city in divers places , upon

which the Grecians returned , and the city was

facked and burnt. Homer. Virgil. Ovid,

TRUTH, a goddeſs, daughter of Saturn and Time,
and the mother of Virtue ; repreſented as a virgin

clad in a white robe.

Turnus, a king of the Rutilians, to whom Lavi.

nia was promiſed. He was killed by Æneas in a

fingle combat. Virgil.

TY'DEUS , the ſon of OEneus king of Calidonia,

and Peribæa, and father of Diomedes. He was

a man of great valour but of finall ſtature. Statius.

Virgil.

TYNDA'RIDÆ, the ſons of Tyndarus , which were

Caſtor and Pollux . Ovid .Metam .

TYNDA'Ris, a name of Helen, becauſe ſhe was

daughter of Tyndarus a king of the Lacedemo

nians, the huſband of Leda, with whom Jupiter

.converſed in the form of a Twan , Ovid . Homer .

TYPHÆ'us, a monſtrous giant, ſon of Titan and

Terra , whom Jupiter ſtruck dead with a thunder

bolt, and laid him under mount Æná. Homer.

Virgil. Ovid. Pindar.

TYPHON, one of the giants who attempted to climb
into heaven . He was the ſon of Terra, and was

conceived by the ſtroke of Juno's hand, becauſe

ſhe was grieved that Jupiter had conceived Mi

nerva without her aſſiſtance . Homer . Ovid.

TYRE, a very ancient and famous city of Phæni.

çia, built by Agenor in an illand near the land.
It
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It was taken by Alexander, after a fiege of ſever

months.

Tyro, a Theffalian virgin ,who fell in love with the

river Enipeus ; whereupon Neptune aſſuming the

form of that river, begat on her Neleus and Pe

lias . Ovid. Propertius.

TYRRHE'NIA , the ſame country as Etruria, or Tuſ

cany.

V.

Lot
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VACUNA,a goddeſs of reſt andeaſe, worſhipped
by the Romans, to whom the huſbandmén facri

ficed after haryeft. Pliny. Ovid .

VAGITA'NUS, the god who precided over the crging

of infants, and whoſe image is that of a weeping

child .

UCA'LEGON, a noble and prudent Trojan , who be

ing old, was ſet to keep the gate of the city.
Homer .

VE'Jovis, the name of young Jupiter, without a
beard or thunderbolt. Ovid .

VEN1'L1A, the filter of Amáta, the wife of Latinus.

Virgil.

VENUS, the daughter of Cælus and Terra, or, ac
cording to others, of Oceanus . Some ſay that

Saturn wasthe author of her birth , and that the

was formed of the froth of the fea ; though

others pretend ſhe was daughter of Jupiter and

Dione . However, there is no doubt but there

were ſeveral Venus's , though all their actions are

attributed to one alone. But be that as it will ,

foon after ſhe was born , ' ſhe was carried by the

Horæ with pomp into heaven , where all the gods

feeing her to handſome, were deſirous of marry .

ing

ed

X 3
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ing her, and called her the goddeſs of love. She

tell to the lot of Vulcan . This goddeſs deſpifing

her huſband on account of his haughtineſs, had a

great many lovers, and amongſt the reſt Mars,

with whom Vulcan furpriſed her, and ſurrounded

her by an inviſible net, and called all the gods to

be witneſſes, who only laughed at him- for his

pains. She was great with Anchiſes a Trojan

prince, by whom The had Æneas, and prevailed
upon Vulcan to make him aſet of armour when

that prince went to lay the foundation of a new

empire in Italy. She was very fond of Adonis,

and it is ſaid that the had Cupid by Mars. She

had a girdle called Çæſtus, in which the graces,
theſmiles, ſports, pleaſures, and attractions made

their abode . “ Paris, before ſhe took off this girdle

to thewhim all her beauties, gave her the golden

apple that Juno and Pallas claimed for them

felves, and which Diſcord had thrown upon the

table at the nuptials of Thetis and Peleus. She

preſided over all ſorts of pleaſures, and her feſti

vals were celebrated with all kinds of debauclie

ry. She had temples almoſt every where, but the

moſt ſuperb were at Amathus, Leſbos, Paphos,

Cnidus, Cytherea, and Cyprus . She was defirous

of having a dove conſecrated to her honour, on
account of the nyinph Periſthera, who afliſted her

in gathering of flowers when the won the wager
from Cupid. She is repreſented in a chariot

drawn bydoves, in company with her ſon Cu

pid, and ſometimes by fwans. Ovid. Homer. Virgil.

VERTUMNUS, a god worſhipped by the Romans

under ſeveral ſhapes, and who was ſaid to pre

fide over the ſpring. He was very fond of 'Po.

mona , and aſſumed the ſhape of an old woman

to perſuade her to yield to his deſires, and then

appeared in his own form . When they were ad
vanced
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vanced in years, he became young again, and

likewiſe reſtored the youth of Pomona. He had

a temple at Rome near the place where the mer

chants affembled , for he was looked upon as the
tutelary god of merchants. There was a feſtival

celebrated to his honour ; and he was repreſented

under the figure of a young man with a crown

of different lorts of herbs on his head , and a gar

ment that but half covered him : he had different

forts offruit in his left hand , and in his right the

horn of plenty . The commentators upon Ovid

tell us, that he was an ancient king of Etruria,

and that for his ſkill in the cultivation of gardens

and orchards he was ranked with the gods after

his death. Propertius. Ovid.

VESTA, whom ſome authors take to be Cybele,

becauſe ſhe was the goddeſs of fire; others think

there were two Veſtals, one the wife of Colus,

and the other of Saturn . None but virgins were

permitted to celebrate her myſteries, and their

principal care was never to let the fire of the

lamps go out in her temples . Whenever that

happened, or they ſuffered themſelves to be dea

bauched, they were buried alive . Theſe virgins
were called veſtals.

VIA'LES, deities who preſided over the highways,

amongwhom Mercury had the firſt rank.

VICTIMS. Theſe were the ſacrifices they offered to

V1'CTORY, an allegorical deity, ſaid to be the

daughter of Cælus and Terra, according to He

fiod of Styx and Pallas . She is repreſented like

a chearful young virgin with wings, holding in

one hand a garland ofolive and laurel, and inthe

other a branch of palın.

VIRGIL, the prince of Latin poets, born at Mantua

in the conſulate of Pompey and Crafſus, whoſe

works are every where known.

VIRTUS,

S

1

the gods.

1
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VIRTUS, a goddeſs worſhipped by the Romans.

Through her 'temple was the only paſſage to that
of Honour.

ULYSSES, king of the iſle of Ithaca, ſon of Laer

tes and Anticlea. He counterfeited madneſs to

avoid going to the ſiege of Troy, but Palemedes,

to try whether he really was out of his ſenſes or
not , placed his ſon Telemachus yet a child before

a plow drawn by oxen . Ulyffes being afraid his

ſon ſhould be hurt, lifted upthe plow and diſco

vered the feint. He did greatſervice to the Greeks

by his prudence and ſublilty. It washe that difу

covered A illes when he was diſguiſed in wo

man's cloai.is, by placing armour and jewels be

fore him , when he could not forbear admiring

the former. He carried away the Palladium with

Diomedes, and was one of thoſe that were ſhut

up in the wooden horſe. In return to Ithaca he

met with ſeveral dangers both by ſea and land,

and itruggled with his adverſe fortune for ten

years together. He was thipwrecked on the iſland

of Circe, where he was detained , and had a ſon

by her named Telegonus. To keep him the:

longer, the changed all his companions into wild

beaſts : but at length he got away, and was ſhip

wrecked again on the iſland of Calypſo, who de
tained hiin for ſome time . After this his veffel

broke to pieces near the iſland of the Cyclops, where

Polyphemus devoured four of his companions,

and fhut up him and the reſt in a cave , from

whence he luckily got out. By his prudence he

avoided the charms of the Sirens ; and when he

left Æolia, Æolus as a ſign of his good-will

gave him certain ſkins, wherein the winds were

incloſed ; but his companions opening them out of

curioſity, they made their eſcape , whence terrible
diſorders enſued . The ſtorin caft Ulyſſes on the

coatt of Africa, when he was near his own coun

try.
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try. He was hip-wrecked for the laſt time near

Ithaca, loft his veſſels and companions, and was

ſaved upon a plank . When he entered his own

illand no-body knew him , and he placed himſelf

amongit Penelope's ſuitors, who were about to

bend a certain bow , and the ſtrongeſt was to mar

ry Penelope ; he gained the prize without diſco

vering himſelf , and killed all his rivals. Some

time after he yielded up the crown to Telema.

chus , becauſe the oracle had told him he ſhould

die by the hand of his own ſon . In effect he was

killed by Telegonus, whom he had by Circe .
Homer. Virgil.

URA'NIA , one of the nine muſes who preſided over

Aftrunomy. She was repreſented under the figure
of a young maid in azure robes, crowned with

ſtars, holding a globe in both her hands, and
round her were ſeveral mathematical inſtruments.

URA'NUS, was the firſt king of the Atlantij , a

people that dwelt at the foot of mount Atlas in

Africa, on the European fide. They were , ac

cording to Diodorus, the politeſt people in all

Africa; and they pretended that the gods were

born among them , as alſo that Uranus was their

king. This prince collected the people together

that before sere ſcattered in the fields, and cauſed

them to forſakethat irregularand brutal life they

had formerly led . Hetaught them the uſe of

fruits, as well as the manner of preſerving them ;
and he communicated feveral uſeful inventions.

He was a careful obſerver of the ſtars, and deter

mined their revolutions ; he meaſured the year

by the courſe of the ſun , ' the months by that

of the moon : he alſo marked out the beginning

and the end of the ſeaſons. As the people were

altogether ignorant of theſe things, they were

greatly ſurpriſed with the certainty of his pre

dictions, and thought his nature was more than
human ;

:
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human ; for which reaſon they paid him divine

honours. It is ſaid that Uranus had forty -five

children by ſeveral wives, and , among others,

eighteen by Titia ; the principal of which were

Titan, Saturn, and Oceanus. Theſe revolted a

gainſt their father'; and Saturn performed an ope

ration which prevented him from having any

more children, upon which Uranus died with

grief.

VULCAN, the ſon of Júpiter andJuno, or of Juno
alone as Hefiod tells us. He was extremely

ugly and ill-made from his very birth. Jupiter
being angry with him, kicked him out of heaven,

and he was falling from morning till fun-fet;

when at laſt he reached the iſle of Lemnos with

a broken leg, and was very much diſpirited. He

made the thunderbolts of Jupiter, and his fervants

were the Cyclops. He was the huſband of Venus.

Ovid . Virgil. Homer.

VULTU'RNUS, one of the winds which blows very

briſkly.

X

XANTHUS,, one of the immortal horſesof
Achilles. This hero reproaching him for hav.

ing left Patroclus on the field of battle full of

wounds ; the horſe was ſenſible of the charge,

turned his head, and foretold the hour of his ap

proaching death , which was appointed by deſtiny,

and could not be prevented by the activity of any

horfe .

XENOCLE'A, a prieſteſs of Delphos, who, when

Hercules came to conſult the oracle of Apollo,

would not give any anſwer, becauſe his hands were

yet ſtained with the blood of Íphiphus, whom he

had
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had juſt ſain . Hercules offended at this refuſal,

took away the tripod of the prieſteſs, and would

not conſent to deliver it back till he had received

ſatisfaction. Hence, according to Pauſanias, the

poets derive the fiction that Hercules fought Apollo

for a tripod.
2
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ZEPHYRUS, the weſt wind,and one of the
four principal. He was the ſon of Æolus and

Aurora, and breathed ſuch gentle breezes, and

yet ſo powerful, that he gave life to the trees and

fruits. He was very fond of Flora and Cloris,

who were his wives, and by whom he had ſeveral

children . He is repreſented like a young man

with a ſerene countenance, and crowned with all

forts of Aowers ,

ZETHES, the ſon of Boreas and Orythia, and bro

ther of Celais, who had wings, and were ſent to

purſue the Harpies . Ovid . Metam .

Zerus , or ZETHUS, the ſon of Jupiter and Anti

ope. When Lycus king of Thebes married Anti

ope, he thought ſhe had an amour with Epaphus ,

and divorced her to marry Dirce. Jupiter then

viſited Antiope in the ſhape of Lycus , and made

up the difference. Dirce thought that Lycus had

been really reconciled, and impriſoned this lady,

cauſing her to undergo a great many hardſhips ;

but at lait the made her eſcape, and was delivered

of Zelus and Amphion , whom ſhe put into the

hands of ſhepherds to be brought up. Iheſe

princes afterwards coming to know the misfortunes

of their mother, faftened Dirce to the tail of a inad

bull, by which ſhe was torn to pieces .

20'ILUE ,
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Zo'ilis, a ſnarling critic, who carped at the beſt

writings of his time, and particularly Homer.

Zodiac, a circle in the heavens , in which the fun

and ſtars alwars move. It is divided into twelve

parts or conſtellations called figns, whoſe names

are Aries, Taurus , Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo,

Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius,

and Pifces .

Zones, are parts of the terreſtrial globe, they

are five in number, and are determined by the

two Tropics and the two Polar Circles . The

word in Greek ſignifies a girdle, and they have

different names according to their temperature to

which the fituation ſubjects them, and according to

the different degrees of heat and cold . There is

one torrid , two teinperate, and two frozen. The

torrid Zone is in the middle of the reſt, and the

frozen or frigid Zones are at the extremities. The

torrid or burning Zone is comprehended between

the tivo 'Tropics, and it is divided by the Equator

into two equal parts . The temperate Zones are

comprehended between the Tropics and Polar

Circles: and that between the Tropic of Cancer

·and circle of the Artic Pole is called the Northern ,

-but that lietween the Tropic of Capricorn and the
antarctic circle is called the Southern : Theſe

Zones are called temperate becauſe they are placed

between the torrid and the frigid. The frigid

Zones lie between the Poplar Circles and the Poles ,

and they are called frigid or frozen , becauſe the

greatert part of them are covered with froit and

Inow throughout the year.

5
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